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Introduction 

About the CodeWarrior 
Ute Software 

The CD that accompanies this book contains a limited version of both 
the 68K and PowerPC CodeWarrior C/C++ compilers. By "limited" I 
mean that while the compilers can be used to work with any of the 
included projects, you won't be able to create new projects of your own. 
For that, you'll have to order the full-featured versions that are a part of 
the Metrowerks CodeWarrior development package. The CD contains a 
file that holds more specific ordering information. 

So what can you use the limited compiler for? As mentioned, you 
can open any of the twenty projects included on the CD-you'll find 
them in the folder named Sydow CW Book/. You can use the two 
CodeWarrior compilers to compile the included code and build applica
tions from the projects. You can also go beyond the material covered in 
this book by typing in any new source code you want in an existing 
source code file. While you won't be able to save your work, you will 
be able to experiment with Macintosh programming and the features of 
the CodeWarrior compilers. 

Finally, the included CD comes with three Metrowerks utilities that 
can be used to help you in your programming endeavors. ZoneRanger 
is a memory-checker that allows you to examine how a program makes 
use of memory. The version of ZoneRanger that's included on this 
book's CD is a full-featured program that let's you see how the example 
programs-or any other programs-dynamically allocate memory. 
Constructor is another utility you'll find on the CD. Constructor is a 
graphical interface-building tool that can be used in conjunction with 
PowerPlant-Metrowerks exciting application framework. Finally, the 
Metrowerks Profiler is included on the CD. This code profiling tool 

xix 
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allows you to put a program through its paces, then obtain a detailed 
report of exactly how much processing time was spent in each of the 
program's routines. That's handy information for determining how to 
speed up and fine-tune a program. Like ZoneRanger and Constructor, 
the version of Profiler included on this CD isn't a limited version. 

About This Book 
In this book you'll find full descriptions of the elements of the 

CodeWarrior development environment mentioned on the preceding 
pages, including the Metrowerks compilers, ZoneRanger, Constructor, 
Profiler, and PowerPlant in the chapters of this book. You'll also find 
out how to get the most out of the CodeWarrior package to create 
standalone Macintosh applications for both older Macs and the new 
Power Macs. 

Chapter 1 introduces you to the CodeWarrior development environ
ment. Code Warrior, as you'll find out, is more than just a compiler. The 
Metrowerks CodeWarrior CD consists of several compilers, program
ming tools and utilities, example code, and documentation. 

Chapter 2 explains why the full-featured CodeWarrior CD (and the CD 
that accompanies this book) comes with two CIC++ compilers. You'll find 
out how any program created with a CodeWarrior compiler starts out as a 
project consisting of source code files, resource files, and libraries. 

Chapter 3 discusses the often times overlooked, and potentially trou
bling, topic of Apple's Universal Header files. This collection of over 
one hundred header files define the function prototypes for each of the 
thousands of Toolbox routines. Without these function prototype, a 
Macintosh compiler will not compile code that includes a call to a 
Toolbox function. Here you'll see why Apple's occasional practice of 
updating the Universal Header files can lead to headaches for a Mac 
programmer. 

Chapter 4 introduces you to MW Debug, the CodeWarrior debugger 
included on this book's CD. Using Metrowerks debugger you'll be able 
to easily step through the execution of a program, view memory, and 
change variable values in a running program-all without knowing a 
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bit of assembly language. You'll also see how to use the debugger to 
gain a better understanding of Macintosh data structures. 

Chapter 5 explains how the two compilers included on the full-fea
tured version of CodeWarrior (and on this book's CD) can be used to 
create fat binary applications. A fat binary is a version of a Mac pro
gram that is designed to run on both older Macs and the newer Power 
Macs. Not only will a fat binary run on either type of machine, it will 
know which type of computer it resides on. And that enables it to be 
compatible with the older 680x0 family of Macintosh microprocessors, 
and take advantage of the speed of the new Power PC CPU. 

Chapter 6 is the start of a three-chapter journey that covers 
PowerPlant-the Metrowerks application framework that takes much of 
the drudgery out of programming. An application framework is code that 
handles the tasks common to all programs-such as working with menus. 
By using the Metrowerks-written code that is the PowerPlant framework, 
you can concentrate your programming efforts on the fun stuff-such as 
graphics. 

Chapter 7 continues with the description of PowerPlant program
ming. Here you'll move beyond the introductory topics of Chapter 6 to 
discover the details of how PowerPlant lets you forget about most of 
the menu-related Toolbox functions you've used so often. 

Chapter 8 concludes the discussion of PowerPlant. In this chapter 
you'll learn all about panes-the self-contained drawing areas that hold 
all the text and graphics found in the windows of programs created 
from projects that use the PowerPlant framework. You'll see how a pane 
makes graphics-handling easy. You'll also find out how using panes 
allows you to easily add program features (such as allowing the user to 
click on a drawing area and drag it about a window) that would take a 
far greater programming effort using traditional programming prac
tices. In this chapter you'll also see how to graphically define the prop
erties of a pane using the Metrowerks Constructor. 

Chapter 9 describes the use of ZoneRanger, the Metrowerks memo
ry-checking tool. Because computer memory is something that's dis
cussed in theory, rather than in practicality, it is a topic that includes 
many concepts that are difficult to grasp-topics such as pointers, han
dles, and memory allocation and deallocation. ZoneRanger is a soft-

xxi 
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.xxli ------------------·--~-------------------
ware tool that provides a numerical and graphical look at how each 
running application is using memory. With this information you'll be 
able to move beyond theory and gain an understanding of Macintosh 
memory. You'll see how much memory an application uses, how much 
free space it leaves unused, and how it can be modified to make more 
efficient use of memory 

Chapter 10 discusses programming timing and Profiler-the 
Metrowerks utility that keeps track of where a Mac's processor spends its 
time. By tracking the time spent in each routine of a program, you'll be able 
to decide where your programming efforts should be directed in order to 
speed up and optimize your code. 



Chapter 

Introduction to 
·codeWarrior 

The product is named CodeWarrior, yet there is no application named 
CodeWarrior. That's because CodeWarrior is a development environment. 
It consists of several compilers, programming tools and utilities, exam
ple code, and documentation. Before jumping right in and writing some 
code, it will be worth your while to spend a few minutes discovering 
just what's included in the CodeWarrior package. 

1 
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Some Terminology 
Terminology usually appears in a glossary at the back of a book, right? 
Well, Metrowerks doesn't always follow conventions, so I won't either. 
There are a few words and phrases that will come up time and again 
throughout this book, so I think it makes sense to define them right up 
front. 

680x0. 681<. PowerPC. and PPC 
Before Apple introduced the Power Macintosh computers in 1994, all 
Macs used a Motorola microprocessor that was part of the 680x0 family. 
That means each Mac had either a 68000, 68020, 68030, or 68040 central 
processor unit chip. People often refer to a Macintosh that has one of 
these CPUs as a 68K-based Macintosh computers, or 680x0-based 
Macintosh. 

The Power Macs are driven by the new PowerPC chip-a chip 
developed jointly by Apple, Motorola, and IBM. The first Power Macs 
used the PowerPC 601 microprocessor. You'll sometimes see PowerPC 
abbreviated as PPC, and a Macintosh computer that has a PowerPC 
chip as a PFC-based or Power PC-based Macintosh. 

Because Metrowerks uses the terms 68K and PPC extensively, this 
book will as well. 

CodeWarrior Editions 
CodeWarrior comes in two editions, Bronze and Gold. The less expen
sive Bronze edition contains two compilers: one that compiles both C 
and C ++ source code and one that compiles Pascal code. The Gold edi
tion contains four compilers: two CIC++ compilers and two Pascal 
compilers. 

The CIC++ compiler that is a part of the CodeWarrior Bronze pack
age will run on either a 68K-based Macintosh or a Po':VerPC-based Mac. 
The applications that are created, or generated, from this compiler will 
also run on either type of machine, or Macintosh. While it's true that a 
program generated by the Bronze CIC++ compiler, which is named the 
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MW CIC++ 68K compiler, will run on either a 68K or PowerPC, it will not 
take advantage of the faster instruction set found on PowerPC-based 
Macs. Instead, it will run in a slower emulation mode. This is shown in 
Figure 1.1. To create an application that makes full use of the fast 
instructions that are a part of the PowerPC chip, you'll need to use one 
of the C/C++ compilers found in the CodeWarrior Gold package. The 
same applies to the Bronze version of the Pascal compiler. 

MW CIC++ 68K 68K App 

68K application 
runs on a 680x0 
Mac 

68K application 
runs in emulation 
on a Power Mac 

figure 1.1 The MW C/C++ 68K compiler generates 680x0 applications. 

The CodeWarrior Gold package includes two C/C++ compilers. Both 
run on either 68K- or PowerPC-based Macintosh computers. The differ
ence is in the type of program that each generates. One generates code 
that runs on either machine but doesn't take advantage of the speed of 
the PowerPC. This is the same MW CIC++ 68K compiler found in the 
Bronze edition. The second CIC++ compiler, named the MW CIC++ PPC 
compiler, generates applications that take full advantage of the 
PowerPC instructions, but only run on a PowerPC-based Macintosh. 
An application of this type is said to run in fast native mode on a 
PowerPC-based Mac. Figure 1.2 illustrates this. 

MW CIC++ PPC PPC App 

PowerPC app 
won't run on a 
680x0 Mac 

PowerPC app 
runs in native 
on a Power Mac 

figure 1.2 The MW C/C++ PFC compiler generates PowerPC applications. 

3 
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If it isn't obvious, I'll sum it up here: the CodeWarrior Gold 
CD contains everything that's on the Bronze CD, and then 
some. 

The advantage of owning the two C/C++ compilers found in the 
CodeWarrior Gold package is that you can compile your source code 
twice. The first time you'll use the MW C/C++ 68K compiler to generate a 
68K application that owners of 68K-based Macintosh computers can 
use. The second time, you'll compile with the MW C/C++ PPC compiler to 
create a PowerPC-only application that will run on PowerPC-based 
Macs at a speed faster than its 68K version will. 

CodeWarrior Versions 
Metrowerks is constantly working to improve its products. As a result 
of those efforts, the company frequently releases enhanced versions of 
their compilers and other programming tools. When you purchase 
CodeWarrior, you purchase a CodeWarrior subscription. Paying for 
CodeWarrior once entitles you to three versions of the CD. As new ver
sions are created, they'll be sent to registered owners. As of this writing, 
CodeWarrior CWS is available, and CW6 soon will be. 

r21 
n 0 T E 

Metrowerks releases three new versions of its compilers each 
year. A new version adds enhancements to previous ver
sions, but it doesn't make code you wrote using a previous 
version obsolete. 

flbout the CodeWarrior CD-ROM 
Package 
This book comes with a CD that holds a trimmed-down version of 
CodeWarrior, some supporting files, and several example programs. If 
you think that's a lot, then double-clicking on the full-featured 
CodeWarrior CD that's available from Metrowerks may prove down
right intimidating. Figure 1.3 shows what you'll see if you have 
Code Warrior CWS; other versions are similar. 
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CW5 Gold 
i 15 items 445.1 MB in di sk 7B4K available 

ii 
Metrowerks CIC++ f Release Notes I 

ii 
Metrowerks Utilities f 

Ii 
Metrwerks Pascal f 

B 
Welcome to CodeWarriorTM 

B 
What's New in CW5 

ii 
Metro~1erks MPW Tool s I 

~ 
CodeWarrior5 Installer -More Cool Tool s/ Demos f 

1 ~ 

iii 
Metrowerks PowerPlant I 

[ill 
CW5 CD Guide 

~ 
Apple Development Products f 

El 
CodeWarrior Documentation f 

Ii 
CodeWarrior Examples f • Neologic 

Figure 1.3 The main Code Warrior CD-ROM folder. 

If you own the full-featured Code Warrior package, .your 
main directory, or folder, may have a different name than 
mine. Most of the folders within the main folder will have 

rt o T E identical, or very similar names, however. 

As you traverse through the CodeWarrior folders you'll find a variety 
of applications, utilities, demos, documents, and more folders. Some 
things you'll immediately recognize, others won't make much sense to 
you-even after a close 'look. In this chapter you will learn about some 
of the main components of the Code Warrior package, with an emphasis 
on the software that is covered in this book. 

The Metrowerks C/C++ f folder 
For the Macintosh, C and C ++ are the languages of choice. If you pro
gram in either of these languages, you'll be most interested in the folder 
named Metrowerks CIC++ f (see Figure 1.4). If you own CodeWarrior 
Gold, this folder contains both the 68K and PPC versions of the 
Metrowerks C/C++ compiler. It also holds two versions of the 
Metrowerks debugger, one version for each compiler. 

5 
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C.ll.15 Gold 

i 18items 

g~~~~i~K ~ =~: ~:~:g:::: 11_·: 
compiler ~ DlfllHeadersf 

Support files II Libraries f 
for the 68K 
and PPC 1iJ1 MacHeaders f 
compilers lfll (Project Stationery) 

llMWC/C++ PPC 1.2 

t.li MW Debug/PPC 1.1 

Ill Power Plant Library f 

llillJ Profiler Library f ----'---"'1'"""" 

II (NW Profiler f.1 

1151 (NW .lQneRanger f.1 

II.I (Release M:ltes /.I @I How to add Tools 

llillJ C4deli'8rrior tltJt:umentation ali.u D Sys Errs.err 

llillJ (System Folder Items) 13ii)Too1Server Tools 

CIC++ 
compiler for 
creating 
PowerPC 
programs 

Debugger 
forthe PPC 
compiler 

The 
PowerPlant 
application 
framework 

Files used 
to add 
profiling to 
a program 

figure 1.4 The Metrowerks C/C++ f folder from the Code Warrior Gold CD. 

In this folder you'll also find several other folders that hold support 
files for the compilers. You'll seldom need to open these folders. 

The Metrowerks CIC++ f folder holds the Metrowerks application 
framework named PowerPlant. An application framework is code that 
handles many of the repetitious programming tasks common to most 
Mac programs. By including this Metrowerks code in your own pro
jects, you'll be able to devote your programming efforts to the fun areas 
of programming rather than the mundane parts. You'll find several 
chapters in this book devoted to understanding and getting started 
with the PowerPlant application framework 

The Metrowerks Profi 1 er allows you to determine the length of 
time it takes for different parts of your program to execute. Does your 
program seem to run sluggishly? Are graphics updated slowly? With 
the Profi 1 er, you'll be able to find out exactly which lines of your code 
are the ones that need fine-tuning, or optimization. The Metrowerks 
CIC++ f folder houses a folder named Prof il er Li bra r y f folder~ This 
folder holds the files that allow you to add profiling to any of your Mac 
programs. 
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The MW CIC++68K and MW CIC++ PPC compilers are your only 
real concerns in this folder; they're the only two applications 
that you'll double-click to execute. The rest of the contents of 
the Metrowerks CIC++ f folder are less important because: 

• The debuggers are run from within the compilers
you don't need to launch them from the Finder. 

• Most of the folders in this folder hold support code, 
such as libraries and header files, that you'll use from 
within the compiler. 

Other Items of Interest on the CodeWarrior CD 
Your CodeWarrior Gold CD has several folders besides the Metrowerks 
CIC++ f folder; one of the them is the Metrowerks PowerPl ant f folder, 
which is shown in Figure 1.5. You saw that the Met rower ks CIC++ f fold
er holds the files that make up PowerPlant. The Metrowerks Power Pl ant 
f folder holds PowerPlant documents and examples. It also contains an 
application named Constructor. Constructor is a utility program that 
helps you create the special resources that are required by PowerPlant. 

n If you've ever used the resource editor ResEdit, then the idea of 
~ a graphics editor like Constructor should make sense to you. 

n 0 T E 

Another folder of interest is the Metrowerks Utilities f folder (see Figure 
1.6). This folder holds a Profiler folder that contains the Profiler appli
cation. The Profiler support libraries, which were discussed earlier, are 
held in the Metrowerks CIC++ f folder. The Metrowerks Profiler has a 
chapter of its own in this book-Chapter 11. 

The Metrowerks Utilities f folder also holds a utility application 
named ZoneRanger. You'll find ZoneRanger in the Metrowerks ZoneRanger 
f folder. ZoneRanger is a neat program that runs unobtrusively in the 
background on your Macintosh. If you'd like to see how your program 
manages memory, just launch it and look at the ZoneRanger windows. 

7 
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There you'll see specific information about the amount of memory your 
program uses, and the way in which your program uses it. ZoneRanger is 
the topic of Chapter 9. 

CWS Gold 

Ii 15 items 445.1 MB in disk 

Metrowerks PowerPlant f Iii_~ 

Ii 8 items 445 .1 MB in disk 784K available 

• PowerPlant Notes 

Graphical ~ • PowerPlant Resources 
editor for > !llconstructor 1.0.1 
creating 
PowerPlant Releese Notes; 

.Cookbook Examples 

• More PowerPlant Examples 

• (PtJ1i·-erF'l8llt LibrBr!I /.! 
• PtJ1i·-erF'l8lltfdocJ 

windows 

figcml 1.5 The Metrowerks PowerPlant f folder from the Code Warrior Gold CD. 

Profiler allows you to 
gain accurate timing 
information about 
your programs 

ZoneRanger shows 
you exactly what's 
going on in memory 
as your programs run 

CWS Gold 

Ii 15 items 445.1 MB in disk 

~ti§ Metrowerks Utilities f §Iii= 
ii 8 items 445.1 MB i n disk 784K 

.CodeWarrior Profiler f 0 
~ Met ro\ve r ks Zone Ranger f 
.Seri ptWizard Lite 

.Seri pti ng the Warrior 

.Tools for Netborne patches f 
•Localized CW & HDI nstallers f 
~Convert•Projects 1 .Ob6 

d Project Updater( DR2 - > DR3) 

figure 1.6 The Metrowerks Utilities f folder from the Code Warrior Gold CD. 

The More Cool Tools/Demos f folder has a vast assortment of program
ming tools and utilities, most of them demos of the full-featured versions. 
This folder is shown in Figure 1.7. One demo in particular is worth men
tioning: the demo version of Resorcerer. Resorcerer is a resource editor 
that allows you to create and edit resources in a graphical manner, just as 
Apple's Res Edit program does. Resorcerer, however, is a much more 
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powerful resource editing tool. Just in case you haven't bought 
CodeWarrior yet, I've included a copy of the demo on this book's CD. 

Iii More Cool Tools/Demos f Iii~ 
ii 24 items 445.1 MB in disk 784K available 

~Aladdin Systems ~Object Master™ Demo .i£ 
fmJ Al pha Editor • PowerTap™ 

~AppMaker G] Pro Font Di stribution 1.0.3 

~ Ba re Bones Software ffi] Mercer's Programmer's Key f 
~Celestin Company 

\I) Di si nfecta nt 3. 5 

filfil Easy View 2.50 f 
filfil Infinity Wi ndoid WDEF 2.6 

(i;j]QC™ DEMO 

~QUED/M 2.7.2 B Demo 

~ Resorcerer® 1. 2.5 Demo 

[i]StoneTable Demo 

A graphical 
resource 

~ editor that 
~can be used 

in place of 
Res Edit 

filfil lnside Out II® ~The Debugger™ Offer 

~Jump Development @EJ Voodoo Lite f 
~Mac Tech™ Magazine §jJ Update Maker Demo 

~ObiWan & CD Icon Killer f ~Ac robat Reader for Maci ntos h ~ 
¢1 J¢ Wli'.i 

figure 1.7 The More Cool Tools/Demos f folder from the Code Warrior Gold CD. 

Speaking of Res Edit, you'll find a working copy of this popular resource 
editor in the Apple Development Products f folder (see Figure 1.8). 

The popula 
editor for 
editing 
resources 
graphically 

r 

re:i Apple Oeuelopment Products f Iii~ 
ii 19 items 445.1 MB in disk 784K available 

@j Apple DocViewer'" v 1 1.1 ~Thread Manager 2.0.1 0 
!-"'-

f£] Macs Bug 6.2.2 et al (§SourceServer 1.0.1 

[] Res Edit 2. 1.3 ~Utilities 

t::JSystem Extensions f ~ 1.0 QuickTi me Extensions 

@]A ppleScri pt™ 1.1 !2]ColorSync 

G:)ToolServer 1 .1.1 12] Maci ntos h Drag and Drop 

• Fully Configured MPW i;nxrnD 

l!llCW and MacApp 3.1.1 G30uickTi me 2.0 

11111 Universal Headers 1 .0 i;no ui ckDraw GX Interfaces 

!'.§ (Accelerated Mathli b) 
tzy 

¢1 1¢ Wli'.i 

figure 1.8 The Apple Development Products f folder from the Code Warrior Gold CD. 
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Chapter Summary 
CodeWarrior is a development environment that holds all of the com
pilers, tools, and programming utilities that make it possible to write 
programs for both older 68K Macintosh computers and the new 
PowerPC-based Macs. At the heart of the CodeWarrior package lie 
Metrowerks fast, feature-laden C/C++ compilers. 



Chapter 

CodeWarrior Projects 
The CodeWarrior Gold package comes with two CIC++ compilers. In 
this chapter you'll see why there are two compilers, and you'll use both 
of these compilers to build two versions of the same simple Macintosh 
application. 

An application starts its life as a CodeWarrior project. Each project 
may consist of source code files, resource files, and libraries. 
Additionally, these files rely on several of Apple's Universal Header 
files. In this chapter you'll see how these different pieces of the puzzle 
fit together. 

Different projects require different libraries of code to be added to 
them. This can lead to some confusion-as well as to some compile and 
link errors. This chapter ends with a discussion of some of the different 
combinations of libraries that need to be added to different project types. 

11 
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PPC and 68K Projects 
If you bought CodeWarrior as the Code Warrior Gold package, you have 
two C/C++ compilers. One, the MW C/C++ 68K compiler, generates exe
cutable programs that run on both 680x0-based Macintosh computers 
and Power Macs-though they won't run in the faster PowerPC native 
mode on the Power Macs. The other compiler, the MW C/C++ PPC, gener
ates fast native ·Power PC applications that will only run on Power 
Macintosh computers. 

When it comes time to develop a Mac application, you'll choose one 
compiler or the other. You'll also have the option of using both compil
ers to develop a fat binary application-a single program that runs on a 
680x0-based Mac using 680x0 instructions and runs on a Power Mac 
using the faster native PowerPC instructions. Fat binary application are 
discussed at length in Chapter 5. In this chapter I'll focus on creating 
programs that are just one type or the other, 680x0 or PowerPC. 

If fat binary applications sound like your cup of tea, you 
might be tempted to skip this section. Please reconsider
everything that you'll read here will serve as background 

n o T E information for discussions in Chapter 5. 

In this section you'll learn the steps for building a small application 
named EmptyWi ndow. When launched, this program simply opens an 
empty window. There are no menus, and the window can't be moved. 
Clicking the mouse button ends the program. It's a bare minimum Mac 
program, but it's enough to see how a source code file, resource file, 
and libraries all work together in either a 68K or PPC project. 

I make two versions of the same program, one using the MW C/C++ 68K 
compiler and the other using the MW C/C++ PPC compiler. To keep the pro
jects and resulting applications separate, I'll give them similar but differ
ent names. I'll keep all of the files together in one folder-a folder I've 
created in my folder of Chapter 2 examples and named Empty Window f. 

The EmptyWindow Resource file 
Almost all Macintosh programs that have a Macintosh interface are 
based on a project that includes a resource file. The resource file for the 
EmptyWi ndow program is named EmptyWi ndow. rsrc and holds just a sin
gle resource, a WIND with an ID of 128. 
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If you use Res Edit as your resource editor, read on. If you prefer 
Resorcerer, skip ahead a couple of pages to the discussion of creating the 
EmptyWi ndow. rs re resource file using Resorcere r . 

Begin by launching Res Edit . Select New from the File menu to cre
ate a new resource file. You'll see the New File dialog box pictured in 
Figure 2.1. Use its pop-up list menu to move to the Empty Window f fold
er. Type in the resource file name, then click on the New button. 

I a Empty Window f .... 1 =Hard Disk 

Ii Eject 

I ( ·:::~:~ I 

._____ ___ _______._._.~ ~ 
New File Name: 

I EmptyWindow.rsrc 

figure 2.1 Creating a new resource file in ResEdit. 

To add a WIND resource to the empty file, select Create New Resource 
from the Resource menu. Scroll to the WIND item in the list in the Select 
New Type dialog box that appears. Click once on WI ND, then click the 
OK button, as shown in Figure 2.2. 

Select New Type 

TMPL {I' 

TOOL 
TH tr 
uers 
wctb 
WJ ND 
wstr {!. 

11191 
( Cancel ) 

figure 2.2 Creating a WIND resource in\ResEdit. 

13 
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For the EmptyWi ndow program, it's not important what type or size win
dow you use. Enter the values shown in Figure 2.3, or use window 
dimensions of your own choosing. When you're done, select Save from 
the File menu and quit Res Edit. 

Emptylllindow.rsrc 

D 
WIND 

WINDs from EmptyWinclow.rsrc 
Size Name 

126 29 

Top: ~ Height: ~ 

Left: ~ Width: ~ 

1160001 [] 

Color: @ Default 
O Custom 

[2] Initially uisible 

[2] Close boH 

figurci Z.3 The WIND editor in ResEdit . 

If you use Resorcerer rather than Res Edit, go ahead and launch it now. 
Select New File from the File menu. Use the list menu in the dialog box 
to move to the Empty Window f folder, type in the name of the resource 
file, and click on the Save button (see Figure 2.4). 

To add the WI ND resource, select New Resource from the Resource 
menu. Scroll down to the WIND item in the dialog box and click on the 
item once. Then click the Create button, as shown in Figure 2.5. 

Select Set Window Info from the Window menu to change the size or 
type of the new window. Figure 2.6 shows the dimensions I've entered 
for the window-you're free to use your own values. When you're fin
ished, select Save File from the File menu and quit Resorcerer . 
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I a Empty Window f ..... 1 c=) Hard Disk 
~-===~::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::=.-~ 

'i} 

I 
I 
R7 

Eject 

Desktop 

New CJ ) 

Name of new resource file: Cancel 

I EmptyWindow.rsrc 

figure 2.4 Creating a new resource file in Resorcerer. 

Known types Choose the type (and optional ID 
or name) of the major resource 
you wish to create: 

Type: IWIND 

ID: 1128 Unique ID 

Name: 

Rttrs: D rn [SJ tT D ta Do D~ 

( reate Cancel 

figure 2.5 Creating a WIND resource in Resorcerer. 

The Empty Window MW C/C++ 68K Project 
If you own the CodeWarrior Gold package, you have two CIC++ com
pilers: a 68K version and a PowerPC (PPC) version. Others have just 
one, the 68K version. Even if you have a Power Mac and both compil
ers, it's a good idea to know how to work with projects for both compil
ers. In this section you'll see how to create a typical MW CIC++ 68K pro
ject. In the next section you'll work with the PPC compiler. 

15 
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New Window 
.· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .. . .... 

Types: 

<DF > 
WIND 

H from 

Y from 

EmptyWindow.rsrc: 
1 'WIND' (Window Temp late) Resource : 

! 29 128 

WIND 128 from EmptyWindow.rsrc 

~to~ Width150 

~ to ~ Height 100 

( Oueruiew J 

RefCon: IO I Placement: I None 

Title: 

IZl Uisible WDH: B 
IZl Gonway Uar: 4 

ProclD: 4 

Window Colors 

Content: CJ Frame: - Title: CJ 
TeKt: - Hilite: -

RGB: I I ~ Cancel 

figure 2.6 The WIND Editor in Resourcer 

Begin by launching the MW C/C++ 68K compiler and selecting New 
Project from the File menu. Use the list menu to move to the Empty 
Window f folder, then type in a name for the project, as I've done in 
Figure 2.7. Metrowerks projects should abide by the following naming 
convention: 

1. End the project name with either 68K or PPC to indicate which 
compiler the project is used with. 

2. Add an extension of . µ (create the µ character by typing the 
Option and m keys simultaneously). 

As you can see from the project name in Figure 2.7, I'm using the MW 
CIC++ 68K compiler to create this version of the EmptyWi ndow program. 
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After typing in the project name, click the Save button. When you do, 
you'll see a new, empty project window (see Figure 2.8). 

I a Empty Window f ..... 1 c::J Harcl Disk 
~--===:::::::::::~======~~ D EmptyWindow.rsrc .Q Eject 

Desktop 

New u ) 

Name the project as: Cancel 

I EmptyWindow68K.µ SaL'e , 

Project Stationery: None 

figure 2.7 Creating a new Code Warrior project. 

ff EmptyWindow68K.µ 
File Code Data Iii. 

0 
i=-1 

~ 
0 file(s) 0 0 i;a 

figure 2.8 The new, empty Code Warrior project window. 

Now, select New from the File menu to open a new, empty file . Type in 
the source code shown in Figure 2.9. Then select Save from the File 
menu and name the source code file. Typically, you'll give the source 
code file the same name as the project-without the 68K or PP C. For a C 
language program, give the source file a . c extension, as I've done in 
Figure 2.10. 

17 
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untitled 

voi d main( void ) 
{ 

WindowPtr theWindow; 

InitGraf( &qd.thePort ); 
Ini tFonts () ; 
Ini tWindows (); 
Ini tMenus (); 
TEini t (); 
InitOialogs( 0L ); 
FlushEvents( everyEvent, 0 ); 
In i tCursor () ; 

theWindow = GetNewWindow ( 128, ni 1, (WindowPtr ) -ll ) ; 

tuhile ( !Button () ) 

figure Z.9 The source code file for the Empty Window project. 

la Empty Window f TI =Hant Disk 
~____:::::::=:=:::::~====:::::::~~ 
D EmptyWindow.rsrc ~ 
D EmptyWindow68K . .1.1 

Saue document as: 

Eject . ) 

Desktop ) 

( New LI ) 

Cancel 

Saue 

I~ E_m_p_t_yW_in_d_ow_.c _____ ~I @ ftp Iii' 
figure Z.10 Saving the source code file to disk. 

Add the file to the empty project by selecting Add Window from the 
Project menu. To add a file other than an open source code file, select 
Add Files from the File menu. Click on the EmptyWi ndow. rs re 
resource file name, then click the Add button. Before clicking the Done 
button, use the dialog box list menu to work your way into the MacOS 68K 
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f folder. Once there, add the Ma cos. l i b library, as is being done in Figure 
2.11. Refer to Figure 2.12 to see the folder path that leads to this library. 

la MatOS 68K f .... 1 

D MatOS Files f v 
IJ~MBtQJl[ .... 
D Mathlib68K f 

tzy 
Select files to add ... 

EmptyWindow.rsrc 

=Hard Disk 

Eject 

Desktop 

Add 

Add all 

Remoue 

( Remoue all ) 

Done 

figure Z.11 Adding fi les to the Code Warrior project. 

Metrowerks C/C++ f 
15 items 271.6 MB in disk 52.6 M 

Libraries f 

Libraries f 8items 271.6MBindi sk 5 

MacOS 68K f 

• MacOS.li b 

figure Z.12 The folder path to the MacOS.lib library. 
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Your EmptyWi ndow68K. µproject window should now look like Figure 2.13. 

_Iii Empt Window68K.JJ 
File Code Data Ii 

'V Segment 1 Di Oi 
Empty'w'indow .c 0 i 0 ! 
EmptyYindov .rsrc ! n I a ! n I a i Iii 

............... ~!!!!?.~.~.:~!!!! ............................ L. ............ Q.L ............. Q.L ................. !i.. 

3.file(s 0 0 

figure Z.13 The EmptyWindow68K project with all the necessary files added to it. 

You'll want to include the MacOS. 1 i b library in all of your 
68K projects. You'll read a lot more about this important 
library later in this chapter. 

" 0 T E 

Before building the application, select Preferences from the Edit menu. 
Click on the Project icon, then type in a name for the program that is gen
erated from this project. Because you'll be making two versions of this 
program (if you own both CIC++ compilers), append 68K to the end of 
the program's name, as I've done in Figure 2.14. Then click the OK button. 

Apply to open project. 

IP:!.ll 
~ 

Warnings 

Processor 

ID 
Linker 

• II 
Access Paths 

Project Type: I Application .., I 
Application Info:------------..., 

File Name I EmptyWindow68K 

'SIZE' Flags~ Creator I???? 

Type IAPPL 

Preferred Heap Size (k) I :1e4 

Minimum Heap Size (k) I :1e4 

(Factory Settings I [ Aeuert Panel I [ Cancel I n OK JI 

Figure Z.14 Entering a program name in the project panel of the project's Preferences dialog box. 
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To test out the application, select Run from the Project menu. This 
menu item will compile and link the files listed in the project window 
to create a 68K version of the EmptyWi ndow program. It will also take the 
program for a test drive. When that happens, you'll see an empty win
dow on the screen. Click the mouse button to end the EmptyWi ndow68K 
program. 

The Empty Window MW C/C++ PPC Project 
If you own the PowerPC version of the Metrowerks CIC++ compiler, 
launch it now. Select New Project from the File menu, as you did for the 
68K project. Use the list menu to move to the Empty Window f folder, then 
type EmptyWindowPPC.µ as the name of the project (see Figure 2.15). 

la Empty Window f ..,. I c:J Hard Disk 
~----=====~=======--~ D EmptyWindow.c ti'ti 

Cl EmptyWindow.nrc I I 

~ EmptyWindow68K 
Cl EmptyWindow68K .. u 

Name the project as: 

I EmptyWindowPPC:.Jl 

Eject 

Desktop 

New CJ ) 

Cancel 

Project Stationery: ._I _M_'tl._'O,_e_. _____ .... _.I 

figure 2.15 Creating a Power PC version of the Empty Window project. 

To add the necessary files to the empty project window, select Add Files 
from the Project menu. Because you've already created a 68K version of 
the EmptyWi ndow program, some of the files you need for the PPC ver
sion will already be in the Empty Window f folder. Add the source code 
file and resource file, as I've done in Figure 2.16. Before clicking the 
Done button, work your way into the MacOS PPC f folder and add the 
Interfacelib library. Then move to the Runtime PPC f folder and add 
the MWC Runtime.Lib. The paths to these two libraries are shown in 
Figure 2.17. 
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le Empty Window f,.. I 
<Si EmptyWindow68K ~ =Hard Disk 

( Eject l 
( Desktop l 

n Add 1 
tzy ( Add all l 

Select files to add ... Remoue l EmptyWindow.c {} 
( Remoue all ) 

Done 

{} Cancel 

figurcz 2.16 Adding files to the Empty Window project. 

Metrowerks C/C++ f 
15 items 271.6 MB in disk 52.6 M 

Libraries t 

Libraries f 8 items 271 .6 MB in disk 52.6 MB av 

MacOS PPC f Runtime PPC f 

MacOS PPC f 
19 items 27 1.6 MB in disKJ-------i 5 items 271 .6 MB in disk 

111111111 
Jll lJllL 
1llJIL 

I nterfaceli b • MWCRunti me.Lib 

figurcz 2.17 The folder path to the InterfaceLib and MWCRuntime.Lib libraries. 
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When complete, your project window should look like Figure 2.18. It's 
important to note that both the 68K and PPC versions of the 
EmptyWi ndow project use the same EmptyWi ndow. c source code file and 
the same EmptyWi ndow. rs re file. Figure 2.19 emphasizes this fact. 

lfi EmptyWindowPPC.µ 
File Code Data llil "'i"" 

v Group 1 O j O i I.ii 0 
Empty Window .c 0 j 0 j • {il i-=: 
Empty Yindow _rsrc n la ! n I a ! {il 
lnterfacelib ; 0 j 0 j {il 

............... t.'.l.'!'.l::.~~~~-i.~~-'"'~~-·· ·· ... .!... .. .... .... i::i .L. ............ 9..L. ................ !D .. -0 
4 file(s) 0 0 

figure 2.18 The EmptyWindowPPC project with the necessary fi les added to it . 

~ 
H 0 T E 

Add both the InterfaceLib and MWCRunt i me.Lib libraries to 
all of your PPC projects. Like the MacOS. 1 i b library used in 
68K projects, you'll read more about the PPC libraries later in 
this chapter. 

ID EmptyWindow68K.µ 
File Code 

O! V Segment 1 
~~;;.:;;;;;~'>> EmptyWindow .c 

I :_,,... 
~~:f.-7> Empty Yindow _rsrc n la j 

............... l"..l~'>.1:1.~ .:~~~-· ·· · · ·· · · · ·· · · .. .............. . ... .. o i 

Data 

• !:I &i 
• {il 

O! 

n/a i ijJ 
i::i.: ........ ......... !D. 

Both the 68K and v 
PPC projects use ii: 
the same source 
code file and the 
same resource file 

3 file(s) 0 

Empty_WindowPPC.µ 

IJY 
0 

File 
v Group 1 

~ ~ EmptyWindow.c 
1 ~:> Empty Yindow _rsrc 

~ lnterfacelib 

4 file(s) 

Code 
o: 

0 0 

figure 2.19 Both 68K and PPC versions of a project can 
use the same source code and resource files . 
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Before building the EmptyWi nd·ow application, select Preferences from 
the Edit menu. Click the Project icon to bring up the project panel. 
Here, enter the program's name. Append PPC to the name to make it 
clear that this is a PowerPC-only application (see Figure 2.20). After 
clicking the OK button, build the application. If you're working from a 
Power Mac, select Run from the Project menu to build the application 
and to give it a test run. If you're using a 680x0-based Macintosh, you'll 
be able to build the application, but you won't be able to run it. In that 
case select Make from the Project menu. 

Rpply to open project. 

II Project Type: I Rpplication ,.. I 
Processor 

Rpplication Info: 
File Name .-I E-m-pt_y_W-in-do_w_P_P_C ------. 

D 
Linker 

a 
PEF 

• 
'SIZE' Flags~ Creator I ???? I 

Type~ 
Preferred Heap Size (k) ~ 
Minimum Heap Size (k) ~ 

Stack Size (k) ~ 

Ac-aths [Factory Settings) [Revert Panel) ( Cancel ) ([ OK J) 

figure Z.ZO Entering a program name in the project 
panel of the project's Preferences dialog box. 

Congratulations-you've successfully used CodeWarrior to create both 
a 68K and a PowerPC-only program! Now, to get a better understand
ing of the libraries that were added to the two projects, as well as a look 
at how header files are used in a project, continue on to the next section. 

Headers. Libraries. and the Toolbox 
A CodeWarrior project consists of one or more source code files, one or 
more library files, and usually a resource file. And while you won't see 
the names of any header files in a project window, a project also uses sev
eral Universal Header files. The purpose of the Universal Header files, 
and of one of the library files, is to allow your project to communicate 
with the Macintosh Toolbox. In this section you'll see the relationship 
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between Universal Header files, libraries, and the Toolbox. In the section 
following this one ("The SetVolume Example Program"), you'll see a 
short example program named Set Volume that drives these points home. 

flpple•s Oniversal Header files 
The Toolbox is a collection of Apple-written functions that have been 
compiled and placed in the ROM chips of each Macintosh. In order to 
include a call to one of the Toolbox routines, your source code must pro
vide the compiler with the calling convention of the routine. That is, the 
compiler needs a function prototype for a called Toolbox function so 
that it can verify that the parameters and function return type you sup
ply are correct. The Apple Universal Header files contain function pro
totypes for each Toolbox function. A few of the more than 100 Universal 
Header files are shown in Figure 2.21. 

~ 
H 0 T E 

Apple occasionally adds new functions to the thousands of 
existing Toolbox routines. When that happens, the header 
files need to be updated. That's one reason there are different 
versions of the Universal Header files. As of this writing the 
current version is 2.0a3. 

1 33 items 268.8 MB in disk 

[) Dialogs.h 
[) Dictionary.h 
[) DisAsmlookup.h 
[) Disassembler .h 
[) Disk I nit.h 
[) Disks.h 
[) Displays.h 
[) Drag.h 
[) Editions.h 
[) ENET.h 
[) EPPC.h 
[) ErrMgr.h 
[) 
[) 

figure 2.21 Some of the many Apple Universal Header files. 

ZS 
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The Universal tteader files and the Toolbox 
As an example of when a Universal Header file is needed, consider the 
Toolbox function GetNewWi ndow (). Its prototype is supplied in the 
Universal Header file Windows. h. If one of my CodeWarrior projects 
includes a call to GetNewWi ndow( ), then it will also need to include the 
Windows. h header file. That enables my project to use the GetNewWi ndow() 
function that's found in ROM (see Figure 2.22). 

theWindow = GetNewWindow( 128, nil, (WindowPtr)-lL ); 

extern pascal WindowRef GetNewWindow(short windowID, 
void *wStorage, 
WindowRef behind) 

Figure Z.ZZ The function prototype of a Toolbox function, necessary to use the 
Toolbox function located in ROM, is found in a Universal Header file. 

None of the more than 100 Universal Header files are a part of your 
project unless you specifically include them. To do so, use the /Ii ncl ude 
compiler directive. Figure 2.23 shows the Windows. h Universal Header 
file being included in a source code file. 
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*include <Windows.h> 

theWindow = GetNewWindow{ 128, nil, {WindowPtr)-lL ); 

figure 1.13 Use an #include directive in a source code file to make use of a Toolbox function. 

As your source code grows and you make more and more calls to Toolbox 
routines, keeping track of which Universal Header files are needed in a 
project can become difficult. To simplify things, Metrowerks has taken 
several of the most commonly used Universal Header files and created a 
single precompiled header file. By using this single header file in a project, 
you eliminate the need to include several individual Universal Header 
files. For 680x0 projects, the precompiled header file is named 
MacHeaders68K. For a PowerPC project, you'll instead use MacHeadersPPC. 
Once a MacHeaders file is included in a project, you'll seldom have to use 
/Ii ncl ude directives with the Universal Header files. In Figure 2.24 you 
can see that I've commented out the inclusion of Windows. h. 

theWindow = GetNewWindow{ 128, nil, {WindowPtr)-lL ); 

figure 1.14 With MacHeaders included in a project, few of the 
Universal Header files will need to be included in source code. 

To include one of the two precompiled headers in a project, enter its 
name in the Prefix File edit box in the Language panel of the 
Preferences dialog box. Figure 2.25 shows this being done for an MW 
CIC++ 68K project. The file named in this edit box will be compiled 
before any other files in the current project. 
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Apply to Metrowerks defaults. 

• Editor 

D 
Font 

Source Model: I Custom ,.. I 
Language Info:---------------. 
D Rctiuate C++ Compiler 
D RRM conformance 
D Direct Destruction 

0 RNSI Strict 
0 RNSI Keywords Only 
D EHpand Trigraphs 

• 
D Don't lnline 

D Pool Strings 
D Don't Reuse Strings 

D MPW Newlines 
D MPW Pointer Type Rules 
D Enums Always Int 

lf!.'I 
fliil 

D Require Function Prototypes 

Warnings 
PrefiH File I MacHeaders68K 

(Factory Settings J ( Reuert Panel J ( Cancel J ([ OK )J 

figure 2.25 A MacHeaders file is added to a project by naming it in the Prefix 
File edit box of the Language panel in the Preferences dialog box. 
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You'll find that CodeWarrior adds the appropriate precom
piled header (MacHeaders68K or MacHeadersPPC) when you 
create a new project. 

Including the appropriate MacHeaders precompiled header file in your 
project makes things simpler than using a //include directive for each 
needed Universal Header file. There's a second advantage to using a 
MacHeaders file, though. Because the MacHeaders68K and MacHeadersPPC 
files are precompiled, they add almost no time to the building of an 
application. The compiler doesn't need to compile the file's contents (as 
might be the case if you named a different file as the prefix file). In con
trast to this, each Universal Header file that is added to a project through 
the use of a //include directive must be compiled once. 

MacHeaders and the #include Directive 
With a MacHeaders header file as your project's prefix file, you might 
think that there'd be no need to use the /Ii ncl ude directive with any 
Universal Header files. Recall, however, that the MacHeaders files contain 
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the compiled code of the most commonly used header files-not the code 
of all the header files. For example, Qui ckDraw. h, Windows. h, Di al ogs. h, 
Events. h, and Resources.hare a few of the header files that are a part of 
MacHeaders, but the Sound. h header file is not. On occasion, you'll make 
a call to a less commonly used Toolbox function that doesn't have its pro
totype listed in MacHeaders-such as the SndPl ay() Toolbox routine 
which is defined in Sound. h. In a project such as this, you must use a 
MacHeaders file and an #include <Sound. h> directive. · 

This chapter's SetVol ume program, discussed in just a bit, is 
an example of a project that uses both a MacHeaders file 
(MacHeaders68K) and the #include directive to incorporate a 

rt o T E Universal Header file (Sound. h) into a project. 

Libraries and the Toolbox 
By now you should understand the relationship between the Universal 
Header files and the Toolbox: Macintosh programs make calls to Toolbox 
functions that reside in ROM, and the Universal Header files provide the 
Metrowerks compiler with the definitions of these functions. That takes 
care of working with many Toolbox functions, but not all of them. 

A decade ago, when the first Macs came out, there were several 
hundred Toolbox functions at a programmer's disposal. As time went 
on, Apple improved the Mac interface by adding more and more 
Toolbox functions-now there are several thousand. Each time Apple 
added a new set of Toolbox routines, they created new ROM chips for 
the new Macintosh models. But what about the millions of existing 
Macintosh computers in homes, stores, and businesses? How could 
these models, with the older ROM chips, gain the functionality that was 
offered by the new Toolbox routines? The answer lies in the System file 
found on every Macintosh computer. 

When new Toolbox routines are created by Apple, Apple places 
them in both the ROM chips of new Macs and in a new version of the 
System file. The new ROM chips are useless to owners of existing Macs, 
but the new version of the System file is useful. Any Mac owner can get 
a copy of a new version of the System file and use it in place of his or 
her current version. When a Mac owner does that, the new Toolbox rou
tines make their way into the owner's machine. 
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Thankfully, the fact that some Toolbox routines exist in ROM and 
some in the System file isn't much of a concern to Macintosh software 
developers. Metrowerks has seen to that by creating the MacOS .1 i band 
the Interfacel i b libraries. 

A library is nothing more than a set of functions that are precom
piled and stored together in a single file. You won't find any source 
code in a library-just the compiled versions of the functions. Your pro
jects can use the functions in a library, even though you can't open the 
library to view the source code from which the compiled code originat
ed. If you're creating a 680x0 project, you'll add the MacOS. 1 i b library 
to your project. It holds code that helps the MW C/C++ 68K compiler use 
any Toolbox routines found in the System file. If you're creating a 
PowerPC project, you'll instead add Interfacel i b-the PPC version of 
this library-to your MW CIC++ PPC project. 

Figure 2.26 summarizes why a project might need a MacHeaders pre
compiled header file as the prefix file, a Universal Header file included 
in a /Ii ncl ude directive, and a library added to the project. On the left 
side of the figure, a source code file named Test. c makes a call to the 
Toolbox function GetNewWi ndow( ). The prototype of this older Toolbox 
routine, which is found in the ROM of any Macintosh, is defined .in the 
Windows. h Universal Header file. This header file is one of the many that 
is a part of the MacHeaders68K precompiled header file. 

On the right side of the figure is the same source code file, this time 
making a call to the newer Toolbox function SetSoundVol ().This rou
tine is defined in the Universal Header file Sound. h. Because Sound. h is 
not a part of MacHeaders68K, an /Ii ncl ude <Sound. h> directive will need 
to be included in the Test. c source code file. Not only that, but since 
the SetSoundVol () function won't be found in the ROM of every 
Macintosh, the library Ma cos. 1 i b needs to be in the project so that the 
compiler can find this Toolbox routine in the Sys tern file. 

The SetVolume Example Program 
In this section we'll take a look at a very simple Mac program that exists 
merely for the purpose of demonstrating the last section's discussion 
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about the various file types found in a CodeWarrior project. The 
SetVol ume program uses the Toolbox function SetSoundVol () to set the 
user's Macintosh speaker volume to its highest setting. Running 
Set Volume produces no on-screen effects-you won't see any menus or 
windows. Instead, the program starts up, beeps the speaker twice, then 
quits. If you open your Sound control panel after running Set Volume, 
you'll see that the speaker volume slider is set to the highest level, 
regardless of where it was before SetVol ume ran. Figure 2.27 shows the 
Sound control panel, found in the Control Panels folder. 

Invoking GetNewWindow () 

~ 
ilE1 

Test.c 

R v 

MacHeaders68K 

ROM 
chips in 
Macintosh 

Invoking SetSoundVol () 

D 
Test.c 

0 
~ 
IE 

Sound.h 

MacOS.lib 

0 
rm 

System 

figure 1.16 Some Toolbox functions are not mentioned in the MacHeaders files, 
making it necessary to include a Universal Header file. 
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~ 
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Sound 

.. J.__A_l_er_t_s_o_u_n_d_s ___ ..... __,I· ................ ···· 

Doing 
Boo 
Brass Horn 
Cantin a 
Card Shuffle 
Cheer 
Clink-Klank 

Built-in ( Add... ) 
Uolume 

( Remoue ) 

figur'I 2.27 The Sound Control Panel. 

You can change the volume setting on your own computer, 
and leave it changed, any time you want. But it's considered 
a bit rude to change a systemwide feature, such as speaker vol
ume or desktop pattern, on someone else's Mac. I'll remedy 
the impolite behavior of the Set Vol ume program in Chapter 3 
when I write another short sound-related program. 

The SetVolame Project 
If you're using a 680x0-based Macintosh, use the MW CIC++ 68K compiler 
to create the Set Vol ume68K. µproject. If you're working on a Power Mac, 
you can use either the MW CIC++ 68K or MW CIC++ PPC compiler to create 
the Set Volume project. You might, however, decide to go with the 68K 
compiler so that your efforts match the figures in this section. 

Create a new, empty folder and name it Set Volume f. The Set Volume 
project won't require any resources, so there's no need to run your 
resource editor. Instead, jump right in and launch your compiler, then 
select New Project from the File menu. In the dialog box that opens 
(see Figure 2.28), enter the name of the project. I'm using the MW CIC++ 
68K compiler to compile my version of SetVol ume, so I've named my 
project SetVolume68K.µ. After typing in the project name, click the 
Save button. 
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Ejec:t 

I esJ Set Uolume f ..,. I =Hard Disk 

~~ Desktop 

[j{ew L:J J 

Name the project as : [ Cancel J 

I Setuolume68K.µ m1m-11J 
Project Stationery: ._.N._'D._'IJ_e ______ ..,.__,I 

figure 2.28 Creating the SetVolume68K project. 

Now, select New from the File menu to open a new, empty file. Type in 
the source code shown in Figure 2.29. We'll take a close look at the code a 
little later. For now, just select Save from the File menu and name the 
source code file. As you saw earlier, you'll typically give the source code 
file the same name as the project, without the 68K or PPC . Now that 
you've seen that the same source code file can be used in both a 68K and 
PPC project, it should make sense that the source code file name doesn't 
include a reference to either compiler. Because this is a C language pro
gram, I've added a . c extension to the file name, as shown in Figure 2.30. 

untitled 

#include <Sound.h> 

void main( void ) 
{ 

InitGraf( &qd.thePort ); 
Ini tFonts (); 
Ini tWindows (); 
Ini tMenus (); 
TEini t (); 
InitOialogs( 0L ); 
FlushEvents( everyEvent, 0 ); 
In i tCursor () ; 

SysBeep ( 1 ) ; 
Se tSoundUo l ( 7 ) ; 
SysBeep ( 1 ) ; 

Line: 20 

figure 2.29 The source code file for the Set Volume project. 

]] 
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I esi Set Uolume f ..., I =Hard Disk 
.----=========:::::::::~---,r:-i 
D Setllolume68K.J1 ~ Ejec:t 

Desktop 

New CJ ) 

Cancel 

Saue 
Saue document as: 

._I s_e_tu_o_lu_m_e_.c ______ ~I @ Bio 111 
figure 2.30 Saving the Set Volume source code file to disk. 

Add the file to the empty project by selecting Add Window from the 
Project menu. Then add the MacOS. lib library to the project by selecting 
Add Files from the File menu and working your way into the Ma cOS 
68K f folder, as I've done in Figure 2.31. Refer to Figure 2.32 if you need 
a reminder of the folder hierarchy. 

la MacOS 68K f .... 1 
D MacOS Files f 0 

D Mathlib68K f 

-0 
Select files to add ... 

=Hard Disk 

Eject 

Desktop 

Rdd all 

Remoue 

[ Remoue all J 

Done 

Cancel 

figure Z.31 Adding a file to the Set Volume project. 
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Metrowerks CIC++ f 
1 5 items 271 .6 MB in disk 52.6 M 

libraries f 

Li breries f 8 items 271.6 MB in disk 

MecOS 68K f 

• MecOS.lib 

figure Z.32 The folder path to the MacOS.lib library. 

I've created a 68K version of the Set Volume project-its project window 
is shown on the left side of Figure 2.33. If you decide to use the PPC 
compiler instead, your project window should match the one on the 
right side of this same figure. If you're making a PowerPC project, and 
you can't remember just where the Interfacel i b and MWCRunti me.Lib 
libraries are located, refer to Figure 2.34. 

SetUolume68K.p. 
File 

v Segment 1 
SetVolume.c 
HacOS.lib 

2 file(s) 

Code Data Ii 
O! O! • llJ {l-
o! o • IB 
0 ! 0 ................. lil. 

0 0 

~II!!! SetUolumePPC.p. 
File Code Data 111 

V Group 1 0 0! • Ill~ 
Setvolume.c 0 0 l • IB ~ 
lnterfacel ib , 0 0 ! IB 

............. ~:'!'..l.'.~ .... 11.!~'!'.t>.,.l,.i.b. ... .L. ........... t:i., ............... t:l.L. ................ lil. 
izy 

3 file(s) 0 0 l!lll 

figure Z.33 The 68K and PPC versions of the SetVolume project. 

Notice in Figure 2.33 that the project for the 68K compiler uses the 
MacOS. lib library, while the PPC project uses the I nterfacel i b library, 
as discussed in the previous section. Additionally, the PPC project uses 
a library named MWCRunt i me.Lib. This library contains the code forcer
tain Code Fragment Manager routines. The way a program is stored in 
memory differs on a 680x0-based Macintosh and on a Power Mac. It's 
the job of this new manager to make sure that a program gets properly 
loaded into memory when running on a Power Mac. 
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Metrowerks CIC++ f 
15 items 271.6 MB in disk 52.6 M 

libraries f 

Libraries f 8 items 271.6 MB in disk 52.6 MB av 

MacOS PPC f 

MacOS PPC f 

Runtime PPC f 

1 9 items 271.6 MB in dis1<t------1 

llllllhl 
11llllll 
Jllllt 

I nte rface Li b 

5 items 271.6 MB in disk 

• MWCRuntime.Lib 

figure 2.34 The folder path to the InterfaceLib and MWCRuntime.Lib libraries. 
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Always add MacOS. lib to a CodeWarrior 68K project, and always 
add Interfacelib and MWCRuntime. Lib to a CodeWarrior PPC 
project. 

The SetVolume Source Code 
The Set Volume. c source code file has a single application-defined 
function, the ma i n ( ) function. To distinguish between functions written 
by a programmer for this one application and those that are a part of 
the Macintosh Toolbox, you'll see the phrase "application-defined func
tion" used throughout this book. Here's a look at main ( ) : 

void main( void ) 
{ 

InitGraf( &qd.thePort ); 
InitFonts(); 
InitWindows(); 
InitMenus(); 
TEinit(); 
InitDialogs( OL ); 
FlushEvents( everyEvent, 0 ); 



} 

InitCursor(); 

SysBeep( 1 ); 
SetSoundVol( 7 ); 
Sys Beep( 1 ) ; 

Che1pter 2: CodeWe1rrlor Projects 

The Set Vo 1 ume ma i n ( ) function consists of nothing more than 11 calls to 
Toolbox routines. The first eight are standard initialization routines that 
should appear in the given order in every program that makes use of 
the Macintosh Toolbox. The three remaining function calls are made to 
the Toolbox routines Sys Beep() and SetSoundVol ( ). 

The Sys Beep() function sounds the Mac's speaker one time. In the 
old days, when the Mac had just entered the computer market, this 
function did just what its name implies-it sounded a beep. You could 
vary the length, or duration, of the beep by changing the value of the 
one parameter SysBeep() requires. Now, SysBeep() works a little dif
ferently. A call to this function plays whatever sound the user has 
selected in the Sound Control Panel. And while the one parameter to 
SysBeep() is still required (for backwards compatibility with older 
Macintosh computers), its value doesn't matter. 

The prototype for the Sys Beep ( ) function can be found in the 
OSUt i 1 s. h Universal Header file. This header file is one of the many 
that is included in the MacHeaders68K precompiled header file, so 
there's no need to use an /Ii ncl ude directive in the source code to bring 
OSUti 1 s. h into the file. 

The SetSoundVol () function is a Toolbox routine that sets the vol
ume level of the user's Macintosh. Normally, the user will set this level 
using the Sound control panel found on all Macs. Including a call to 
SetSoundVol () in a program will override whatever sound level the 
user currently has. The level will be changed to a value that is based on 
the one parameter passed to Set Sound Vo 1 ( ) . This parameter should be 
in the 0-7 range, with 0 turning off the volume, and 7 setting the vol
ume to its highest level. 

The prototype for SetSoundVol () can be found in the Universal 
Header file Sound. h. The Sound. h file is a header file that is not a part of 
MacHeaders68K-and that's worthy of noting. This means that the 
Sound. h file needs to be included in the source code file. The Set Volume 
program does that with the following line: 
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#include <Sound.h> 

Figure 2.35 summarizes the purpose of the source code that makes up 
the SetVol ume program. 

Lets the compiler know 
what parameters to 
expect in the call to 
SetSoundVol () 

These eight Toolbox 
calls should appear in 
every program that 
uses the Toolbox 

Play the alert sound 

Adjust the sound 
level of the speaker 
on the user's Mac 

•include <Sound.h> 

InitGraf( &qd.thePort ); 
Ini tFonts (); 
Ini U.lindows (); 
InitMenus (); 
TEinitO; 
InitDialogs( 0L ); 
FlushEvents( everyEvent, 0 ); 
In itCursor (); 

SysBeep ( 1 ) ; 

figure Z.35 An explanation of the SetVolume source code. 

Verifying that Header files and Libraries 
are ttecessary 
In this section I'll do a few simple experiments with the MacHeaders pre
compiled header file, the Universal Header files, and libraries to see the 
effect of forgetting to add one or more of these elements to a project. In 
doing so, you should gain a better understanding of the purpose of each. 

Begin by opening the SetVolume68K.µ project by double-clicking 
on its icon in the Finder, or by selecting it from the dialog box that 
appears when you choose Open from the File menu of the MW C/C++ 68K 
compiler. Open the Preferences dialog box and click on the Language 
icon. Then click on the Require Function Prototypes check box, as 
shown in Figure 2.36. Now any error messages you get will match mine 
when you attempt to compile and link the SetVol ume project. 
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Apply to open project • 

• Editor 

a 
Font 

• Ir.I 
fliil 
Warnings 

Processor 

Source Model: I Apple C ..-1 
Language Info:-------------~ 
D Actiuate C++ Compiler 
D ARM conformance 
D Direct Destruction 
D Don't lnline 

D Pool Strings 
D Don't Reuse Strings 

0 ANS I Strict 
0 ANS I Keywords Only 
D EHpand Trigraphs 

D MPW Newlines 
D MPW Pointer Type Rules 
D Enums Always Int 

181 Require Function Prototypes 

iH File I MacHeaders68K 

ory Settings) ( Reuert Panel) ( Cancel ) ([ OK )J 

Check this checkbox to guarantee that the 
compiler will report missing prototypes as errors 

Figare 2.36 Requiring prototypes to appear in a 
project forces the compiler to check code closely. 

Close the Preferences dialog box and open the SetVolume.c source code 
file by double-clicking on its name in the Set Vol ume68K. µproject window. 
Comment out the /Ii ncl ude <Sound. h> line, then select Run from the 
Project menu to recompile and run the program. As you may have 
guessed, commenting out the inclusion of the Sound. h file will prevent the 
project from successfully compiling. Before looking at Figure 2.37, try to 
guess at what kind of an error message might be displayed in the Message 
Window. 

The compiler informs you that without the Sound. h file, it can't 
determine what the Toolbox function SetSoundVol () should look like. 
Notice, however, that the compiler didn't report any errors regarding 
the ten other Toolbox function calls. Why? They're commonly used rou
tines, and the Universal Header files that define their prototypes are all 
a part of the MacHeaders68K precompiled header file. To further prove 
that this is the case, open the Preferences dialog box and click on the 
Languages icon. Then cut or backspace over the string that's in the 
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Prefix File edit box-MacHeaders68K. After clicking the OK button, 
again select Run from the Project menu. After you do that, you'll see a 
message window much like the one shown in Figure 2.38. Notice that 
without MacHeaders68K in the project, the compiler doesn't recognize 
what any of the common Toolbox routines look like. 

Setllolume.c 
Without Sound . h, 

won't compile ~ 11 #include <Sound .h > 

SetSoundVol () ~ vo id main( void ) 
{ 

} 

InitGraf ( &qd. thePort ) ; 
Ini tFontsO; 
Ini tWindows (); 
Ini tMenus (); 
TE!ni t(); 
InitDialogs( 0L ); 
FlushEvents ( everyEvent, 
Ini tCursc:r (); 

SysBeep ( 1 ) ; 
Se tSoundlJo I ( 7 ) ; 
SysBeep ( 1 ) ; 

IEi 

0 ); 

Messa_g_e Window 

O Error : function has no prototype 
SetlJolume .c 1 ine 16 SetSoundlJol_( 7 ) ; 

~ 

figure 2.37 Without the Sound.h header file, the compiler doesn't know 
what parameters should be passed to the SetSoundVol() routine. 

Messag_e IJJindow 

[SJ 0 10 

()Error : function has no prototype 
SetVolume.c line 6 InitGrafS &qd.thePort ); 

()Error : function has no prototype 
SetVolume.c line 7 InitFontsJ); 

()Error : function has no prototype 
SetVolume.c line 8 InitWindowsJ); 

()Error : function has no prototype 
SetVolume.c line 9 InitMenusJ); 

~ 

II ()Error : function has no prototype 
SetVolume.c line 10 TEinitJ); -<? 

~ :m:w::f::m:mm:rn::n:rnmrn::n::H:::m:::::rnm:mm:::::::mwm:mmm:rnrn::m::H:::m:::w:::w::rn::m::mm:m::rnm: 9 ~ 

figure 2.38 Without MacHeaders, the compiler 
doesn 't recognize any of the Toolbox functions . 

!ID~ 

~ 

~ 
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You've seen the effects of keeping both the Sound. h header file and the 
MacHeaders68K precompiled header file out of a project. There's one final 
test you can perform to gain a better understanding of the relationship 
between the files of a project. First, bring Sound. h back into the project by 
removing the double slash from in front of the #inc l ude directive at the 
top of the Set Volume. c source code listing. Then add MacHeaders68K by 
typing its name into the Prefix File edit box in the Languages panel of the 
Preferences dialog box. Next, click once on the MacOS. lib library in the 
project window, then select Remove Files from the Project menu. Now 
select Run from the Project menu. 

As was the case when the ifi ncl ude directive was commented out 
earlier, once again only SetSound Vol () is listed in the message window, 
as shown in Figure 2.39. This time the compiler successfully compiled 
the code (because it knew what SetSoundVo l () looks like from the 
Sound. h header file), but CodeWarrior reports that a link error occurred. 
The commonly used Toolbox routines are found in ROM, and a program 
such as SetVol ume can access them without any help from a library. But 
the SetSoundVol () Toolbox routine is a different story. This is a function 
that didn't exist before System 7. Now, it exists, but not in ROM. Instead, 
its code appears in the new versions of the System file. CodeWarrior 
needs the code in the MacOS. lib library to make this connection. 

SetUolume68K.µ 
File Code Data Iii .. 

V' Segment 1 68: o: .. ;~1 Setvo lume .c 
••• ••A .......... E;.?.l ............ .ci.l 

~Ii] MessaRe Window 

H [8J e 1 

~ ()Link Error 

~ 

[8J & 0 D [m 0 ~ CY] 
: SetVolume .c: ' SETSOUNDUOL ' referenced from ' main' is 

figure 2.39 Without the MacOS.lib library, the compiler 

doesn't recognize SetSoundVol() as a Toolbox function. 

igrJ 

undefined . ~ 

tzy 
lo Ii§ 

CodeWarrior Projects and Libraries 
In this chapter you've seen the importance of the MacHeader precom
piled header file, the Universal Header files, and the MacOS . l i b and 
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Interfacel i b libraries. I'll finish with a short summary of some of the 
other libraries your projects might need to use. 

Different types of projects require the addition of different libraries. 
Knowing which of the dozens of libraries to use in a project will go a long 
way to avoiding compile and link errors. In this section I'll cover several 
project types, and the libraries they require. On the included CD you'll 
find a 68K and PPC project-along with a source code file-for each 
example. 

C++ Projects and Libraries 
If you're programming in C++ rather than C, and you're using the MW 
CIC++ PPC compiler, then you don't need to do anything special to cre
ate a C++ project. If you're using the MW CIC++ 68K compiler, you'll need 
to use one additional library. 

THE MW C/C++ PPC COMPILEtt AMD C++ LIBRARIES 

CodeWarrior PowerPC projects that access the Toolbox using C++ need 
to use the Interface Li b library. As you read earlier, this library, along 
with MWCRuntime. Lib, should already be a part of any of your PowerPC 
projects. For an example of a C++ object-oriented project, look at the 
OOPexampl e on the book's CD. Figure 2.40 shows a part of the 
OOPexamp le. cp source code file, along with the window that is the result 
of running the program. Figure 2.41 shows the project window for the 
PPC version. 

THE MW C/C++ 68K COMPILER AMD C++ LIBRARIES 

If your 68K project uses C ++ and the Toolbox, include the C P 1 us P 1 us . 1 i b 
library in your project, along with the MacOS. lib library you're used 
to adding. Figure 2.42 shows the path to the CPl us Pl us.lib. You'll 
find a 68K version of a C++ object-oriented project on the book's CD. 
Figure 2.43 shows the project window. You can look at Figure 2.40 to 
see the source code file and the window that appears when you run 
the program. 
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New Window 

Record created and initialized. 

~Iii OOPetrnmple.cp 
class Studentlnfo 
{ 

private: 
long studentID; 

public: 

} ; 
Studentlnfo ( void ) ; // cons trl~C tor 

Studentlnfo :: Studentlnfo( void 
{ 

this- >studentIO = 0; 
MoveTo( 20, 30 ); 

I 

Drawstring( "\pRecord created and initial i zed . " ); 

Studentlnfo *theStudent; 

Line: 1 <? 

figure 2.40 The source code file and program output for the OOPexample project. 

~OPetmmplePPC.µ 

File 
"'V Group 1 

OOPexamp le .op 
lnterfacelib 

M;ir'CR.!J.n.~~~-~.:.Lib 

3 file(s) 

Code Data !iii 
O! O! • 1:1 {} 
o: o: •[lf-=-
o: o: III 
0: .......... .. .9.l.... . ... l:tl .. 

-0 
0 0 

figure 2.41 The project window for the Power PC version of OOPexample. 

fitiSI Projects and Libraries 
If you're writing a Mac program that uses ANSI C or ANSI C++ func
tions, you'll need to include one of the ANSI libraries in your project. 
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Metrowerks C/C++ f 
15items 271.8 MB in disk 52.4M 

libraries f 

Libraries f 8 items 271.8 MB in disk 

7 items 271.8 MB in disk 
Runtime 68K f 

• CPI us Pl us.Ii b 

figure 2.42 The folder path to the CPlusPlus.lib library. 

=Iii OOPeHample68J(.Jl 
me Code ··••· Data 1!1£ 

VSegmentl ! 0! 0! •!::Ii} 
OOPexample.op ! 0 ! 0 ! • II) R 
HacOS.lib Oj Oj II) 

............... C.:r.I!!.~.!:'.~~!:U~~ .... L ............. 9..L. ............ 9..L. ................ !Il. 

3 file(s) 0. ~·~ 0 

figure 2.43 The project window for the 68K version of the OOPexample. 

THE MW C/C++ PPC COMPILER flrtD fittSI LIBRARIES 
If your· PPC project uses ANSI C functions, use the ANS I C. P PC.Lib. If 
your project uses ANSI C++ functions, use both the ANS I C. PPC. Lib and 
the ANS I C++. PPC. Lib. On the left of Figure 2.44, you'll see the path to 
these two libraries. Whether you're doing a C or C++ project, you'll also 
want to add the appropriate ANSI header files in your source code. 
Figure 2.45 shows part of the source file for a Mac program that uses 
the ANSI C function toupper() to convert lowercase characters to 
uppercase. Notice that the ctype. h header file, which holds the defini
tion of the toupper() function, is used in a //:include directive. The fig
ure also shows the window that results from running this program. 
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Figure 2.46 shows the PPC project window. You'll find the project and 
source for this ANSiexampl e program on the included CD. 

Metrowerks C/C++ t 
1 5 items 271.6 MB in di sk 52 .6 M 

Ii Libraries f 
Libraries f 8 items 271.6 MB in disk 52.6 MB availa 

ANSI PPC f ANSI 68K f 

flNSI PPC f flNSI 68K f 
6 items 271.6 MB in disk 52.6 M 8items 271.6 MB in disk 

• • ANSI C.PPC.Lib ANSI C+ + .PPC.Lib 

ANSI (20 f 
13 items 271.6 MB in disk 

• • ANSI ( 2i) C.68K.Li b ANSI ( 2i) C+ + .68K.Li b 

figure 2.44 The folder path to some of the ANSI libraries. 

New lllindow 

The test string 
THE TEST STRING 

ANS I eHample.c 
#include <ctype .h > 

void main( void ) 
{ 

WindowPtr theWindow; 
Rect theRect; 
Str255 theStr = 

Line: 1 

figure 2.45 The source code file and program output window of the ANSiexample. 
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RNS I eHamplePPt.JI 
&ode Data Ii 

v Group 1 Di Oi 
ANSlexample.c 0 i 0 i 
lnterfacelib 0 ~ 0 i 
MVCRuntime .Lib i 0 i 0 ! ID 

................ ~~-~.u;;_,.~~-~-,!::~~ .... .L. ............ Q.L. ........... .!?..i. .................. !i.. '°" 
4 file(s) 0 0 Iii 

figare Z.46 The project window for the PPC version of the ANSiexample. 

THE MW C/C++ 68K COMPILER AnD fitlSI LIBRARIES 
When choosing the right library to add to a 68K project that uses ANSI 
C or C++, you must take into consideration different processor settings. 
This is a "good news, bad news" situation. The bad news is, there are 
eight 68K ANSI folders holding a total of a few dozen different 
libraries. Figure 2.47 shows these eight folders. The good news is, there 
is a very systematic approach to determining which of these many 
libraries should be added to your project. 

Metrowerks CIC++ f 
15 items 272 MB in disk 52.2 M 

I 

II Libraries f 
8 items 272 MB in disk 

Libraries f 
.1 

2,8NSI 68ft~ II B items 272 MB in disk 52.2 MB 8VI 
ANSI 68K f 

IQ II -ANSI (2i) f ANSI (4i) f 

II 
ANSI (2i/f) f II 

ANSI ( 4i If) f 

II 
ANSI { 2i /Bd) f II 

ANSI { 4i /Bd) f 

II 
ANSI (2i/f/Bd) f II 

ANSI ( 4i /f /Bd) f 
~ 

2I ·~ .0h¢l Ii 

figare Z.47 The folder path to the ANSI folders. 
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To determine which ANSI library to add to a project, you'll use the 
processor panel in the Preferences dialog box of your 68K project. The 
first thing to look for in this panel is whether the Factory Settings button 
is dim. If it is, use the ANSI C 2i) f folder. This will most often be the case. 

Looking back at Figure 2.47 you can see that part of each ANSI fold
er's name is enclosed in parentheses. You can select the correct folder 
by matching settings in the Preferences dialog box with the numbers 
and letters in the parentheses-Figure 2.48 shows you how. You'll look 
at three check boxes in the Preferences dialog box. If the 4-Byte Ints 
check box is checked, the ANSI folder name should include "4i" in it. If 
the 8-Byte Doubles check box is checked, the folder name should 
include "Si." And, if the 68881 Codegen check box is marked, the folder 
name should include the letter "f." 

If 4-Byte I nts is checked, look in an ANSI 
library folder that has a "4i" in its name 

r.:= 

Apply to open project. 'J: 

• nJ. , Processor Info: 

~11 Code Model: Tl 
Language Struct Alignment: ~ Tl 
[m 7 

D 68020 Codegen 4-Byte lnts 
Warnings 68881 Codegen 8-Byte Doubles 

IL ~eephole Optimizer tF-ar Data • CSE Optimizer I• Far Uirtual Function Tables 

n Optimize For Size II Far String Constants 

:i11!i 
Generate Profiler Cal I• 

Linker '--

D I ,, 
~1 : ory Settings ) Project -0-

LJ 
If 68881 Codegen is 
checked, look in an ANSI library 
folder that has an "f" in its name 

[ Re11e1 ,~ anel ) [Cancel) 

L.......J 

If 8-Byte Doubles is checked, 
look in an ANSI library folder 
that has a "8d" in its name 

t OK 

Figurcz 2.48 Settings in the processor panel of the Preferences dialog box 

determine which ANSI library to use in a project. 

~ 
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Consider a project that has a preferences processor panel like Figure 
2.49. Because the 4-Byte Ints and 8-Byte Doubles check boxes are 
checked, the ANSI folder to use should include both a "4i" and an "8d." 
In this figure I've marked the correct folder. 

Rpply to open project. 

• Processor Info: 
il Code Model: I Smart ...1 ' 

Language 
llH, Struct Alignment: I 68K ... 1 

& t D 68020 Codegen 18] 4-Byte lnts . 
Warnings 

~ D 68881 Codegen 18] 8-Byte Doubles 

[§ill RNSI 68K f II~ :imizer D Far Data 
8 items 272 MB in disk 52.2 MBavi r D Far Uirtual Function Tables 

II II 
Q Size D Far String Constants 

1filer Calls ANSI (2i) f ANSI (4i) f 

II II 
ANSI (2ilf) f ANSI ( 4i If) f 

I ( Re1Jert Panel) (Cancel) ' OK l) 
II II 

ANSI ( 2i 18d) f ANSI ( 4i 18d) f 
~ 

II II ~ ANSI ( 2i If 18d) f ANSI ( 4i If 18d) f 
1-=- 4-Byte lnts and 8-Byte Doubles 
-0- are checked, so the ANSI folder should 

¢ 1¢ ii have "4i" and "8d" in its name 

Figure 2.49 An example of determining which folder holds the proper ANSI library for a project. 

Once you've determined which ANSI folder to use, you'll need to 
determine which one of the libraries in that folder belongs in your pro
ject. Typically you'll use one of two libraries-the C or C++ library. 
Figure 2.50 shows the two most commonly used libraries in the ANSI 
C 4 i I Bd) f folder-the folder that would be used in the example given 
in Figure 2.49. 
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H 0 T E 

Use for C 
project 

Use for C++ 
project 
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Remember, if the Factory Settings button in the preferences 
processor panel is dim, you'll use a library from the ANS I 
( 2 i ) f. Most likely, this library will be the ANS I ( 2 i ) 
C. 68K. Lib library (for projects that use ANSI C) or the ANS I 
( 2i) C++. 68K. Lib library (for projects that use ANSI C++). 

RNSI (4i/8d) f 
1 3 items 272 .2 MB in disk 52 MB available 

• • ANSI ( 4i /8d) C.68K.Li b Complex ( 4i /8d) .68K.Li b 

• Complex ( 4i /8d) .A4.68K .Li b • ANSI ( 4i /8d) C+ + .68K. Li b 

• Complex ( N/4i /8d) .68K.Li b 111·1' • ANSI ( 4i /8d) C+ + .A4.68K.Li b 

figure Z.50 The ANSI libraries to use for C and C++ projects 
that have 4-byte integers and 8-byte doubles. 

If your project will use ANSI C++, include the appropriate ANSI C++ 
library (as determined above) along with the ANSI C version of the 
same library and the C Pl us Pl us . l i b library. For example, an ANSI C ++ 
project that requires the ANS I ( 2 i ) C ++. 6 8 K . Li b library would also 
need to have the ANS I ( 2 i ) C . 6 8 K . Li b library and the C Pl us Pl us . l i b 
library. 

Figure 2.51 shows the 68K project window for the ANSiexampl e68K 
project that can be found on this book's CD. Look back to Figure 2.45 to 
see a part of this project's source code file, as well as the window that 
appears when the program executes. Because the preferences processor 
panel is dim, I've used the ANS I ( 2 i ) C. 68K. Lib library. 
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~ii HNS1eaample68K.Jl 
F:ile --:c Code Oat.a ll_'t( ··. · 

'V Segment 1 0 l 0 ! • Iii -0-
ANSlexample .c 0 ! 0 ! • ID t=I 
HacOS.lib 0 ! 0 ! ID 

............... ~.~~.! ... (~.~1£,.~~-~-,!::~~ .. .L. ............ Q.L ............. Q.L. ................ !B.. 

3.file(s) 0 0 

figure Z.51 The project window for the 68K version of the ANS/example. 

SIOUX Projects and Libraries 
If you're writing a simple program that doesn't need a Mac interface, 
you might use the standard CodeWarrior console window. If you use 
the console, your program will include menus and a window like 
Figure 2.52, without your having to write any supporting code. To 
make use of the console you need to include a SIOUX (Standard Input 
Output User eXchange) library in your project. 

New .. . 
Open .. . 
Close .. . 
Saue 

Page Setup 
Print... 3€P 

SIOUX stale: application has terminated, 

testing 
TESTING 

figure Z.52 The output of the SIOUXexample. 

THE MW C/C++ PPC COMPILER fl"D THE SIOUX Co"SOLE 
If your PowerPC project is to use the SIOUX console, include the 
SIOUX • PP C • Li b library and the Math Li b library. The paths to these two 
libraries are shown in Figure 2.53. Because this console is often used for 
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simple ANSI C or C++ programs, make sure you also add the ANSI 
C. PPC. Lib library (for an ANSI C project) or the ANSI C. PPC. Lib library 
and the ANSI C++. PPC. Lib library (for an ANSI C++ project). 

SIOUH f 

• SIOUX.PPG.Lib 

Libraries f 
8items 271.6MBindisk 52.6 

SIOUX f MacOS PPC f 

llllllhl 
JllllllL 
JllllL 

Math lib 

figure 2.53 The folder path to the SIOUX.PFC.Lib and MathLib libraries. 

The example SIOUX program included with this book is named 
SIOUXexampl e. Figure 2.54 shows the entire source code listing for it. 
Because the ANSI function toupper() is used, the ANSI header file 
ctype. his included. And because the program calls the ANSI function 
pr i n t f ( ) , the ANSI header file std i o . h is also included. To see the pro
gram's output, refer back to Figure 2.52. Figure 2.55 shows the PPC pro
ject for this example. 

THE MW C/C++ 68K COMPILER AHD THE SIOCIX Cot1SOLE 
For 68K projects that use the SIOUX console, add the SIOUX.68K.Lib 
library. If you're using ANSI code with the console, as is often the case, 
also add the appropriate ANSI libraries (such as ANS I C ( 2 i ) C . 68 K . Li b 
for an ANSI C project or ANSI C++ (2i) C++. 68K. Lib and CPl us Pl us.lib 
for an ANSI C ++ project), as discussed earlier in this section. Also add 
the appropriate math library. You'll find a 68K math library with a name 
that includes parenthetical text to match whichever ANSI library you're 
using. For example, if you're using the ANSI C (2i) C.68K.Lib library, 
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you'll use the Mathlib68K C2i). Lib math library. Figure 2.56 shows the 
path to the 68K math libraries. 

SIO,l.JHeHample.c 
•include <stdio.h> 
•include <ctype.h> 

void main( void ) 
{ 

char theStr[20]; 
int i = 0; 

scanf ( ":.Ss", theStr ) ; 

while ( theStr[i] != '\0' 
{ 

theStr[i] = toupper( theStr[i] ); 
i++; 

print f ( 11 :.Ss", theStr ) ; 

Line: 8 

figure 2.54 The source code file of the SIOUXexample. 

~· s IOUPeHamplePPC.µ 
File Code Data Ii 

vGroup1 Di 0! • 
S IOUXexamp le .c 0 l 0 i " 
lnterfacelib 0 ! 0 ! 
MYCRuntime .Lib 0 l 0 i 
ANSI C.PPC.Lib 0 l 0 l 
Mathlib O ! O ! III 

............... ~.!.~~-~-'~-~~-'-~-~-~ .......... l.. ............. 9.l.. ............. 9.1 ................... (El .. 0 

6 file(s) O O 'il 

figure 2.55 The project window for the PPC version of the SIOUXexample. 

The 68K project window for this book's SIOUX example is shown in 
Figure 2.57. To see the source code listing and program output, refer 
back to Figure 2.54 and Figure 2.52, respectively. 
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Metrowerks C/C++ t 
15items 272.7MBindisk 51.SM 

libraries f 

Libraries f 8 items 272.7 MB in disk 

MacOS 68K f MacOS 68K f 
4items 272.7 MB in disk 

Math Li b68K f 20 items 272. 7 MB in disk 

• Math Li b68K ( 2i) .Lib 

• Math Li b68K ( 2i /f) .Lib 

• Math Li b68K ( 2i /f /8d) .Lib 

figure Z.56 The folder path to the MathLib libraries. 

s I OUHe8atnp.le6Bl</il 

v Sources 0 !. 0 !. • r.a r-,. 

S IOUXexamp le .c 0 ! 0 l • lll i::!:£ 
SIOUX.68K.Lib 0 l 0 l [U 
ANSI (2i) C.68K.Lib ~ 0 i 0 l [U 
Mathlib68K (2i) .Lib ! 0 ! 0 j [U 

............... ~.~.~.Q~.:.~.~.~ ............................. 1... ............ 9.l... ........... .9.l... ................ ~ .. 
'O 

5 file~) · · ······ •. 0 .. •. ···.· .0 ! ii 

Figure Z.57 The project window for the 68K version of the SIOUXexample. 
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Project Stationary 
When you select New Project from the File menu of either the MW CIC++ 
68K or MW CIC++ PPC compiler, you'll face the New Project dialog box. At 
the bottom of that dialog box is a pop-up menu that allows you to select 
an optional stationary on which the new project should be based. The 
stationary is nothing more than a template which opens a project with 
the appropriate libraries already added to it. 

In Figure 2.58 you can see that I'm creating a new project based on 
the ANSI 68K (2i) C stationary. From previous discussions you'd guess 
that when the project window opens, it should include the MacOS. lib 
library (as most 68K projects do), and the ANS I ( 2 i ) C . 6 8 K. Li b library. 
Metrowerks goes one step further and makes the assumption that you 
might be using the SIOUX console window in your program, so this 
stationary should also add the SIOUX.68K.Lib library and the 
MathL i b68K ( 2i). Lib library. Figure 2.59 shows that this is exactly what 
does in fact appear in the new project window. 

la test ANSI f ... , =Hard Disk 

.it ( Eject ) 

( Desktop l 
.·.· 

t;o: 
( New LJ ) 

Name the project as: ( Cancel l 
testANSI.µ j[_ ..s..a.u.e_ 

../.None. 
llu!J1· ~11u Mac C app-68K 

Mac C HCMD-68K 

""'"' Mac C++ app-68K 
Mac C++ HCMD-68K 
PowerPlant 68K 

-=·i:'! .. UlllL 
-ANSI 68K (2i) C++ -~ 

-ANS I 68K (2i/F /8d) C 
-ANSI 68K (2i/F/8d) C++ 
-ANSI 68K (4i) C 
-ANSI 68K (4i) C++ 
-ANSI 68K (4i/F) C 
-ANSI 68K (4i/F) C++ 

figure 2.58 The pop-up Project Stationary menu in the New Project dialog box. 
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File 
'7 source 

main.ANSl.c 
'7 libraries 

testRNSI.µ 

MacOS.lib 0 
ANSI (2;) C.68K .Lib 0 
Mathlib68K (2;) .Lib . 0 

0 
0 
0 
0 .... -~-•Ql,l.l'.',t>.l:lt.C,.1,_il> .. . .......... L.. 0 •............... 0 •• ...• 

5 file(s) 0 0 

!!I 
!!I 
!!I 

............ JD .. 

v 
\1Q 

figure 2.59 The new project that results from selecting the ANSI 68K (2i) C stationary. 

~ 
H 0 T E 

So why didn't I bring up the topic of project stationary 
before all the discussion about how to determine which 
libraries to add to a project? Because I knew that once you 
found out about project stationary, you wouldn't bother to 
learn about why different projects require different libraries. 
And when it comes to tracking down compile and link 
errors, that's an important topic to understand. 

Chapter Summary 
The CodeWarrior Gold package comes with two CIC++ compilers
one for generating 68K applications, the other for creating PowerPC
only programs. Regardless of which compiler you use, a program starts 
out as a CodeWarrior project. Each project consists of source code files, 
resource files, and libraries. 

The files in a project rely on Apple's Universal Header files. This 
collection of more than 100 header files lists the prototype for every 
Toolbox function currently available. 

Different projects will use different libraries of code. For example, a 
project that uses ANSI C will need an ANSI C library added to it. This 
is a cause of confusion for many programmers and can result in compile 
and link errors if the wrong libraries are used. 
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Onderstanding the 
Oniversal tteader files 

The Universal Header files are a collection of more than 100 header files 
that define the function prototypes for each of the thousands of Toolbox 
routines. Toolbox function prototypes are of great importance-without 
a function prototype, the MW CIC++ 68K and MW CIC++ PPC compilers will 
not compile code that includes a call to a Toolbox function. 

For very small projects, a knowledge of what the Universal Header 
files are, and how they work, might not be necessary. But as your project 
grows larger, the chances of successfully compiling that project get 
smaller. That's because the more code your write, the more Toolbox rou
tines you'll call, and the greater the likelihood that one of your function 
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calls will not match the prototype listed in the header file. To add to the 
problem, Apple periodically modifies some of the Universal Header 
files. If you attempt to compile code that was written using an older set 
of the Universal Header files, you'll find many incompatibilities that 
result in compiler errors. 

In this chapter you'll learn all about the Universal Header files. 
You'll see that a knowledge of how these files work will eliminate 
countless compile-time headaches. 

Errors and the <lniversal Header Files 
Consider the following scenario. You buy a programming book, which 
of course includes example source code. Perhaps the author and pub
lisher were even kind enough to provide project files and source code 
files on an included disk. You attempt to compile the example code, fol
lowing the book's instructions word-for-word. But instead of seeing a 
Mac program come to life on your screen, you end up looking at a 
Message Window that holds one or more errors like Figure 3.1. 

• Error : type mismatch {:r 
PlaySound.c line 20 SndPlay( nil, theSound, true ); 

figure 3.1 The Code Warrior Message Window displaying a compiler error message. 

If you've attempted to compile even just a couple of examples that 
someone else has written, whether from a book or downloaded from an 
online service library, you've no doubt encountered the dreaded type 
mismatch error. If the example code came from a programming book, 
you of course immediately cursed the author's so-called competence 
and vowed to never purchase another book with his or her name on the 
cover. But wait! This incompatible code might not in fact be the fault of 
the author. Instead, Apple and the Universal Header files may be to 
blame. Fortunately, Chapter 2 supplied you with a thorough under-
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standing of just what these header files are used for, and why they are 
so important. Armed with that knowledge, you'll be able to get many 
projects up and running-projects that you had given up on and left 
dormant on your hard drive. 

The PlaySound Project 
The type mismatch errors can of course occur in your own projects as 
well as those you've obtained from other sources. The reason I men
tioned projects obtained from other sources is that there is a likelihood 
that a project you've received with a book or downloaded from an 
online service may be several months, or even a few years, old. In the 
time between the project's creation and your obtaining it, one important 
thing may have changed-Apple's Universal Header files. If these files 
have changed, the chances of the project successfully compiling are 
greatly diminished. 

For the sake of this discussion on type mismatch errors, let's assume 
you're trying to compile a multimedia project that was included in a 
Macintosh programming book you've purchased. The book's disk also 
included a compiled, executable version of the program, which is 
named Pl aySound68K. When double-clicked, the program plays the 
sound of a telephone ringing, then quits. No, it may not exactly be a 
multimedia showcase, but at least it does more than simply write 
"Hello, World!" to a window! Figure 3.2 shows what the CodeWarrior 
project window looks like for the Pl aySound68K. µproject. 

Ii PlaySound68K.µ 
File Code Data mil j{ 

v Segment 1 0! 0! • El 0 
PlaySound.c 0 l 0 l • ID t=I 

PlaySound.rsrc n/a ! n/a l ID 
............... t!~~~.~.,~~~ ................... .L. ............ Q.L. ............ Q.L. ................ IU. 

~ 
3 file(s) 0 0 'ii 

figure 3.2 The project window for the PlaySound68K program. 

Like most Macintosh 68K projects, this one includes the MacOS. lib, as 
discussed in Chapter 2. It also includes a resource file. To view the con-
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tents of the resource file, double-click on the file name in the project 
window. That's a neat Metrowerks trick that launches the resource edi
tor that created the file (such as Res Edit or Resoreerer), and then 
opens that file within the resource editor. Figure 3.3 shows the 
Pl aySound. rs re file, as viewed from Res Edit. 

PlaySound.rsrc 

<]))~ 
snd 

~lri . snds from Pta_y_Sound.rsrc . . !Bl~ 
............, !Q. Size Name 

9000 70166 "Telephone Sound" ~ 
{} 

~ 

figure 3.3 The resource file for the Play5ound68K project. 

From Figure 3.3 you can see that the Pl aySound. rs re file holds a single 
resource-a snd resource with an ID of 9000. This resource holds the 
digitized recording of a telephone ringing and will be used by the code 
in the Pl aySound. e source code file. 

~ 
H 0 T E 

~ 
H 0 T E 

For obscure reasons that I won't delve into, snd resources 
that are not distributed by Apple should have IDs greater 
than 8191. 

Another note about snd resources: All resource types have a 
four-character name, such as WIND, DLOG, and ALRT . The 
fourth character in the snd resource name is a blank space. 

For the curious, a snd resource usually starts as a sound in a sound file. 
For a project to make use of it, it gets copied to the project's resource 
file. Figure 3.4 shows that the Play Sound f folder found on this book's 
CD includes a sound file named Telephone Sound. 
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!ff PlaySound f ii~ 
4 items 27 1.3 MB in disk 52. 9 MB avail able 

~ 

D [j n . ri 
PlaySo und68K . .u PlaySound.rsr·c PlaySound.c Telephone Sound 

~ 
<::iJ 1¢ ~ 

figure 3.4 A sound can be stored in a file, as is the telephone ringing sound here. 

rll 
H 0 T E 

Where do sound files come from? Well, buying this book just 
got you one-the Te l ephone Sound file . That doesn't help if 
you're looking for more than a ringing telephone, though. 
Other sources of sounds are: 

• Online services such as America Online and CompuServe 
have libraries of sound files that are yours for the 
downloading. 

• You can buy a CD-ROM of a thousand sounds 
through a mail-order vendor for about 30 dollars. 

• You can buy a MacRecorder sound digitizer for less 
than 200 dollars and digitize your own sounds. 

To copy the sound in a sound file, launch your resource editor. Use its 
Open menu item to open the sound file. Then open your project's resource 
file. Copy the sound from the sound file and paste it into the project's 
resource file. That's all there is to it. Figure 3.5 summarizes this process. 

PlaySound.rsrc 

Copy . . . . .. and paste 

figure 3.5 A sound in a file is a resource that can be copied and pasted to a project's resource file. 
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The faulty PlaySound Source Code 
Figure 3.6 shows the source code for the Pl aySound68K program. Like 
the short programs in Chapter 2, about half of the code of Pl aySound. c 
is devoted to Toolbox initializations. The rest of the code is explained in 
the figure. 

Playsound.c 
#incllide <Sound .h > 

vo id main( void ) 

Keep track of a snd Q 
resource once it's ·· Handle theSound; 
loaded into memory · 

InitGraf ( &qd.thePort ); 
Ini tFonts (); 

Load sound data 
from disk to memory, 
using snd resource , 
with ID 9000 

Ini tWindows(); 
Ini tMenus () ; 
TEI nit(); 
InitDialogs( 0L ); 
FlushEvents( everyEvent, 
In i tCursor () ; 

SetSoundVol( 7 ); 

0 ); 

Play the sound data I theSound = GetResource ( 'snd ', g000 
held in the area of ~ 
memory referenced Lr-V SndP 1 ay ( m 1, theSound, true ) ; 

byh the soudnd handle ReleaseResource ( (Handle) theSound ) ; 
t eSoun 

Free the memory 
that holds the sound 
resource data 

Line: 1 

figure 3.6 The PlaySound source code has code to load and play a sound resource. 

Selecting Run from the Project menu starts the compile. A short way 
through, though, the compile will abruptly end and the Message 
Window will open with the error shown in Figure 3.7. 

Message Window 

(1) Error : type mismatch {} 
PlaySound.c line 20 SndPlay( nil, t heSound, true ) ; 

figurer 3.7 The Code Warrior Message Window displaying a type mismatch error. 
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Correcting the Type Mismatch Error 
If a type mismatch involves a Toolbox function, look at the Universal 
Header file that holds the function's prototype. In some instances you'll 
know, or be able to quickly guess, which header file holds the proto
type. By its name, you'd guess that the SndPl ay() routine is defined in 
the Sound. h Universal Header file . The fact that Sound. h is used in an 
#include directive lends further support to this guess. 

There are two ways to open one of the project's header files. The tra
ditional way to open a file using a compiler is. to select Open from the 
File menu, then use the pop-up list menu to move to the folder that 
holds the file. In Figure 3.8 I've shown the path to the Universal Header 
files. Of course, your hard disk and CodeWarrior folder may have 
names that differ from mine. Next, scroll down to the Sound. h header 
file name in the list and double-click on it. 

'51 Headers f 
a Metrowerks CIC++ f 
esJ CW 5 Gold f 
=Hard Disk 
iii Desktop 

D SoundComponents.h ~ 

o~ @l-1 DReadOnly 

=Hard Disk 

Eject 

Desktop 

[ Cancel 

([ Open 

figure 3.8 Opening the Sound.h Universal Header file . 

l 
l) 

The second, and much more convenient way to open a header file is 
available to you only if you've successfully compiled a source code file. 
To open a header file with this method, click on the Triangle icon locat
ed at the lower-left corner of the source code window. When you do 
that, a pop-up menu will appear. In that menu is an alphabetized list of 
header files included in the source code file. Selecting a file from this list 
opens that file, regardless of where it's located on disk. Figure 3.9 shows 
how I could open the Sound. h header file if Pl aySound. c had been com
piled successfully. 
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If your source code file doesn't compile, and your project 
consists of more than one source code file-as many do
then you may still be able to open the header file with this 

n 0 T E method. You can open the header file from any one of the 
other source code files if: 

1. The file lists the header file you want to open in a 
/fi ncl ude directive. 

Z. The file has been successfully compiled. 

GetDefaultOutputVolume( &theSoundVol ); 
SetDefaultOutputVolume( kFullVolume ); 

theSound = GetResource( 'snd ', 9000 ); 

SndPlay( nil, (SndListHandle)theSound, true ); 

SetDefaultOutputVolume( theSoundVol ); 

Touch (Handle)theSound ); 

MacHeaders68K 

figure J.9 Using the Triangle icon to see a list of header files included in a source code file. 

The Touch item in the menu doesn't have anything to do 
with the header files. Instead, if you select Touch it will tell 
the compiler to recompile the source code file during the 

" 0 T E next compile, whether or not there's been changes to the file. 
Normally, only modified source code files get compiled. 

With the Sound. h header file open, begin the search for the SndPl ay() 
function. Select Find from the Search menu. Type SndPlay in the Find 
edit box, then click the Find button. In Figure 3.10 you can see I've done 
exactly that. 

Once you've found the prototype to the questionable function, note 
the types of parameters that should be used with it. For SndPl ay( ), the 
three parameter types are SndChannel Ptr, Sndl i stHandl e, and Boolean. 
Now compare the parameter types found in your source code function 
call with the types listed in the header file. Here's how SndPl ay() is list
ed in the Sound. h file: 
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SndPlay(SndChannelPtr chan, Snd li stHand le sndHdl, Boolean async); 

Here's how the function is called from the Pl aySound. c source code 
file: 

SndP l ay( nil. theSound. true ) ; 

Find 

Find: I SndPlay 
I 

B I! Find ]I 

Replace: l 
J B ( Replace ) 

(Replace & Find) 

w[[) D Batch [81 Igno re Case D Regexp ! Replace All ) 
Dwrap 0 Entire Word 

1-l:IE] Sound.h f!ij 
ONEWORD !NL! NE (0xA807) ; ~ 

e x tern pascal OS Err SndD i sposeChanne I (SndChanne IP tr c h an, Boolean quietNow) I 
ONEWORDINLINE (0xA801) • 

·I 
ex tern pasca 1 OS Err (SndChannelPtr chan, SndL is tHcmd 1 e sndHdl, Boolean async) 

ONEWORDINLINE (0xA805); 
e x tern pa sea I OS Err SndAddModi fier (SndChannelPtr chan, Ptr modifier, short ids long 

ONEWORDINLINE (0xA802); 
,..., e>~ tern pa:sca l OS Err SndCon tro I (short id, SndCommand *cmd) 

1 cm<il[&iJ 1 lLine: 532 J[<P ~ ~ 

figure 3.10 Searching Sound.h Universal Header file for the SndPlay() function. 

In Figure 3.11 I've made a side-by-side comparison of the above. I've 
taken the liberty of inserting a little white space between parameters to 
make the comparison clear. 

SndPlay(SndChannelPtr , SndListHandle , Boolean) 

SndPlay( nil, theSound , true ) ; 

figure 3.11 Comparing the Universal Header file prototype 
of SndPlay() to a source code call to the function. 
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Let's examine each of the three parameters. The header file says the first 
should be of type SndChannel Ptr. You may not be familiar with the 
SndChannel Ptr type, but it should make sense to you that a value of 
ni 1 won't lead to a type mismatch error-any type of pointer can be 
assigned a value of n i 1 . 

The header file states that the second parameter to SndPl ay() 
should be a Sndl i stHandl e. Looking back at Figure 3.6 you can see that 
Pl aySound. c declares theSound to be of type Handle. When the compil
er expects to see a particular type of handle, such as a Sndli stHandl e, 
and it instead finds a generic handle, it will consider it a type mismatch. 
The solution is simple enough: cast the generic Handle variable 
theSound to a Sndl i stHandl e. Here's how: 

SndPlay( nil, CSndlistHandle)theSound, true ); 

~ 
" 0 T E 

Recall that to cast a variable is to change its type-for the 
moment. By preceding a variable name with a variable type, 
you're telling the compiler to view the variable as being of this 
type. In the above example, theSound will be considered again 
a variable of type Hand 1 e after the Sn d P 1 ay ( ) function call. 

To make sure that there isn't another type mismatch in the call to 
SndPl ay( ), continue the parameter comparison. The header file states 
that the last parameter to SndPlay() should be of type Boolean. The 
Pl aySound program passes s.ndPl ay() a value of true as the third para
meter, so this parameter won't cause a compile error. 

Don't make changes to any of the Universal Header files to 
get the function prototypes to match a Toolbox function call 
in your source code! Instead, change your source code to 

WflHl"G match the prototype. 

Now, go back to the source code file and make the change. After you do 
that, your Pl aySound. c file should look like the one shown in Figure 
3.12. Next, recompile the project by selecting Run from the Project 
menu. When you do that, you'll be rewarded by the sound of a tele
phone ringing! 
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PlaySound.c 
#include <Sound.h > 

void main( void ) 
{ 

Handle theSound; 

InitGraf( &qd.thePort ); 
Ini tFonts (); 
Ini tWindows (); 
Ini tMenus (); 
TEini t (); 
InitDialogs( 0L ); 
FlushEvents ( everyEvent, 0 ); 
In i tCursor () ; 

SetSoundUol ( 7 ); 

theSound = GetResource( 'snd ' , 9000 ) 

The only change necessary to 
get PlaySound . c to compile 

true ) ; 

figure l.12 The PlaySound.c source code file, after the parameter to SndPlay() has been corrected. 

Correcting Errors Involving 
the Toolbox 
You've just seen how to solve a type mismatch error for a Toolbox func
tion that has its prototype in a known header file . What if this same 
error occurs in a Toolbox function that you aren't as familiar with? If the 
error is in a call to, say, Ti ckCo unt( ), GetDateTime( ), or Delay(), which 
header file do you look at? The type mismatch error is a common error. 
Another error you'll see when making calls to Toolbox functions is the 
function call does not match prototype error. In this section I'll 
demonstrate a general technique for quickly tracking down the causes 
of these errors. 
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The find Dialog Box and Search Seb 
One of the features of the CodeWarrior Find dialog box is its ability to 
search multiple files. This in itself isn't extraordinary-other compilers 
offer this search option. What is helpful is the fact that you can save any 
number of files as a search set. This set can be saved and used in any and 
all projects you create. 

If you create a file search set composed of all of the Universal 
Header files, correcting compile-time errors that involve Toolbox func
tions becomes much easier. When the compilation of a project results in 
an error involving a call to a Toolbox routine, a single click of the mouse 
causes a search that quickly results in the opening of the Universal 
Header file that holds the Toolbox function's prototype. 

To create the file set, begin by selecting Find from the Search menu. 
When you do, you'll see a dialog box like the one pictured in Figure 
3.13. This figure only tells half the story-for the rest, click on the small 
Triangle icon, as shown in Figure 3.14. That expands the Find dialog 
box from its collapsed state. This lower half of the dialog box is used for 
multiple file searches. If the Multiple File icon is displaying a single file, 
click on it now. The icon will change to one that shows two files, and 
the items in the lower half of the dialog box will become enabled. Once 
enabled, click on the Others button, as shown in Figure 3.14. 

Find 

fi~= .... 1 _____ ----.-. ___ ..,._....1;1,;I U Find J · · I ~· · · r;;;i .[ Replace ] Replace: i__:.J . . 

...... -------- . (Replace & Find) 

~ ~ DD WBartc
8

hp 181 Ignore Case D Regeicp Replace All 
~ DEntireWord 

figure 3.13 The Code Warrior Find dialog box, collapsed. 

Clicking on the Others button brings up the same dialog box you see 
when you select Add Files from the Project menu. Here, however, you 
won't be adding files to the project. Instead, you'll be adding files to a 
file set-a collection of files used in a multiple file search. Use the pop
up list menu in this dialog box to move to the folder that holds the 
Universal Header files, as I've done in Figure 3.15. Once there, click the 
Add all button, then click on the Done button. 



Click the 
Triangle icon 
to expand the 
bottom of the 
Find dialog 
box 
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Find 

G fi Find D Find: 11 

:=:::===============: 
Replace: .... I ___________ ~ [3 [ Replace J 

D Batch 
Owrap 

[8] Ignore Case D Regexp 
D Entire Word 

[Replace & Find J 

Replace All 

file Search: 

1 1 

Click the Multiple File icon to enable 
the bottom part of the Find dialog box 

File Sets: [3 D Stop at EOF 

D Sources 
D System Headers 
D Project Headers 

DBlllll 

Click the Others button to 
add files to the search list 

figure 3.14 The Code Warrior Find dialog box, expanded
with files about to be added to the search list. 

Cl AEObjects.h 
Cl AEPackObject.h 
Cl AERegistry.h 
Cl AEUserTermTypes.h 
Cl AIFF.h 
Cl Aliases.h 
Cl AppleEuents.h 
Cl Appleliuide.h 

Select files to search ... 

=Hard Disk 

( Eject J 

( Desktop J 

(I Add ll 
~ 
( Rernoue ) 

( Remoue all ) 

Done 

Cancel 

figure 3.15 Adding all of the Universal Header files to the list of files to search. 
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When you return to the Find dialog box, you'll notice that all of the 
Universal Header files now appear in the Multi-File Search list. It's now 
time to save this collection of files to a file set. Click on the File Sets 
Triangle icon to bring up the pop-up menu shown in Figure 3.16. Select 
Save this file set from the menu. 

Find. 

Find: l._I __________ _. 

Replace: 1----------~ 
.~ 0 Batch 

v liWl 0 Wrap 

Multi- File Search: 

$ ADSP.h 

[gl Ignore Case 

D Entire Word 

AEObjects.h 
AEPackObject.h 
AERegistry.h 
AEUserTermTypes.h 

0 Regexp 

G n Find D 
B ( Replace ) 

(Replace If<. Find] 

Replace All 

ources 
D System Headers 
D Project Headers 
[gl [ Others... J 

figure 3.16 Saving the Universal Header files as a set of files that can be collectively searched. 

In the dialog box that appears, type in a name for the file set. This set will 
be saved to disk and will be usable in any of your Code Warrior projects, 
now and in the future. Because CodeWarrior allows you to save any 
number of file sets, be sure to give the file set a name that distinguishes it 
from future sets you might create. Before clicking the Save button, select 
the Global, for all projects radio button, as shown in Figure 3.17. 

The DelaySound Example Program 
Now that you have a file set saved, it's time to use it. On the book's CD 
you'll find a folder for an example program named Del aySound68K. 

Figure 3.18 is the source code file for this project. 

The only difference between the Del aySound. c code and the code 
found in this chapter's Pl aySound. c file is the addition of a single 
Toolbox call. DelaySound.c includes a call to Delay(). This function 
accepts a parameter that determines the length of the delay that should 
appear in a program. The delay is in sixtieths-of-a-second increments, 
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so a parameter of 30 will yield a half-second delay, a parameter of 60 
will give a one-second delay, and so forth. I've decided upon a 10-sec
ond delay. When the program runs, that delay will give me enough 
time to leave the room before the program plays the digitized telephone 
ring, removing suspicion from myself when everyone else in the room 
looks around to find the telephone. 

Saue file set as: 

Uniuersal Header files (all) 

O Specific to this project 

• Global, for all projects 

( Cancel ) 

Mark this set so that it 
can be used with any 
projects you create 

Give the search set 
a name that clearly 
identifies its contents 

figure 3.17 Giving the search set a name, and marking 
the set for use by any Code Warrior project. 

After selecting Run from the Project menu, the Message Window 
shown in Figure 3.19 appeared. Notice the error type-it's not a type 
mismatch error this time. Instead, it's a function call does not match 
prototype error. 

Like SndPl ay( ), Delay() is a Toolbox function. Yet the error mes
sage isn't the same as the one I experienced when compiling the 
Pl aySound project. That's because in this new example, the number of 
parameters in the source code function call doesn't match the number 
of parameters in the header file prototype. This error isn't the result of a 
change to the Universal Headers. Instead, I got my hands on a project 
that never compiled properly in the first place. 

Now, here's the dilemma: I don't know which Universal Header file 
holds the prototype for the Delay ( ) function. The source code 1/i n cl ude 
directive lists only the Sound. h header file, and I'm guessing that the 
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Delay () function isn't a sound-related Toolbox function. Since there's 
no other header file given in a #include directive, and Delay C) must 
have a prototype listed somewhere, what conclusion can I make? That 
the header file that holds the prototype for Del ay C ) is one of those that 
are precompiled into the MacHeaders68K header file that is included in 
this project. You can refer back to Chapter 2 if you have questions about 
MacHeaders68K. Since MacHeaders68K is compiled code, I can't open it 
to find any prototypes. Instead, the solution to my problem is, of 
course, to use the search set I created a little earlier. 

Dela Sound.c 
#include <Sound.h> 

void main ( void ) 
{ 

Handle theSound; 

InitGraf( &qd.thePort ); 
InitFontsO; 
Ini tWindows (); 
Ini tMenus (); 
TEinitO; 
InitDialogs( 0L ); 
FlushEvents( everyEvent, 0 ); 
In i tCursor () ; 

theSound = GetResource( 'snd ' , 9000 ); 

SetSoundVol( 7 ); 

Delay( 500 ); 

SndPlay( nil, (SndlistHandle)theSound, true ); 

ReleaseResource( (Handle ) theSound ); 

Line: 1 ~ 

figure 3.18 The source code file for the DelaySound program. 

Messa e Window 

[81 & 0 DI[) 0 

0 Error : function ca ll does not match prototype 
DelaySound.c line 20 Delay( 500 );_ 

figure 3.19 The Code Warrior message window displaying a compile error. 
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Using the Search Set to Correct an Error 
To find the prototype for the Del ay ( ) function, begin by selecting Find from 
the Search menu. Enter the phrase to search for in the Find dialog box. 
Because "delay" is a common computer term, it's bound to appear in at 
least two of the more than 100 Universal Header files, most likely as part of 
an Apple-defined constant. Because I'm looking for ''Delay'' as a function, I 
know an opening parentheses will follow the word; I can narrow the search 
by including an opening parentheses. Next, make sure the bottom half of 
the Find dialog box is expanded and enabled. If it's not, click the Triangle 
icon at the far left of the dialog box, and make sure that the Multiple File 
icon is displaying two fjles. Then click on the File Sets Triangle icon and 
select the file set from the pop-up list menu, as shown in Figure 3.20. 

Find· 

1 Multi-File Search; :fue.set:s: . l save this fi_le set... 

~G 1-1--· ....... ---------· -· -~-. g;~;~·, J 

Figure J.20 Opening a saved file search set in the Find dialog box. 

Now click on the Find button to start the' search. As the search takes 
place, the arrow at the bottom of the Find dialog box will move down 
the list of file names, always pointing at the file that is currently being 
searched. When "Delay(" is found, the search ends and the proper 
header file is opened, as shown in Figure 3.21. 

~ 
n 0 T E 

Searching more than 100 files to find a single function proto
type? Don't worry about search time, the Code Warrior search 
engine is fast. It will take only a few seconds to locate any 
Toolbox function prototype. 
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Find 

find: I Delay( B n Find D 
B ( Replace ) 

Replace: ,.,.l ___________ ..,......... 

[Replace & Find) 

( Replace All ) v @QJ D Batch 
D Wrap 

[RJ Ignore Case D Regexp 

D Entire Word 

Mum- flle Search: File Sets: B D Stop at EOF 

OSA.h 
OSAComp .h 
OSAGeneri c.h 
OSEvents.h 

$ OSUtil s.h 

OSUtils.h 

#if !GENERATINGCFM 
#pragma parameter Delay(__A0, __Al) 
#endi f 

D Sources 

D System Headers 

D Project Headers 
[RJ ( Others ... ] 

ex tern pascal ~·oid long numTicks, long *final Ticks) 
rwm~ORDINLINE (0xA03B, 0x2280 ) ; 

/* 
GetTr a pAddress and Set.Tr o::1pAddress are obsolete a nd shoul • ~ 

WJID El Line : 425 ¢ 

Figure 3.21 Searching for the Delay() fu nction in the Universal Header files search set. 

In Figure 3.21 you can see that the prototype for the Delay ( ) function 
appears in the OSUt i ls. h Universal Header file-a fact that you proba
bly would not have determined on your own. Looking at the prototype, 
you can see that Delay ( ) requires two parameters, not the one parame
ter that appears in my incorrect code. The first parameter is the length 
of the delay, while the second is a pointer to a long variable. When the 
Del ay ( ) function completes, the Toolbox will fill this second parameter 
with the number of ticks (the number of 60th seconds) since the com
puter was turned on. 

~ 
N 0 T E 

No, you probably couldn't deduce the purpose of the second 
parameter to Delay () from the Universal Header file proto
type. But you would be able to see the correct number and 
type of parameters, even if you wouldn't be able to know the 
purpose of each. For the Del ay ( ) function, you could simply 
declare a long variable and pass it in by reference (using the 
& operator, as shown next). 
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Now that I know the correct way to call the Del ay ( ) function, I'll make the 
changes to the Del aySound. c code. In Figure 3.22 you can see that I've added 
along variable named final Ticks and passed its address to Delay(). 

~ Dela Sound.c 
#include <Sound.h> 

void main( void ) 
{ 

Handle theSound; 
long final Ticks; 

InitGraf( &qd.thePort ); 
Ini tFonts (); 
Ini lWindows (); 
Ini tMenus (); 
TEini l (); 
InitDialogs( 0L ); 
FlushEvents( everyEvent, 0 ); 
Ini tCursor (); 

theSound = GetResource( 'snd ', 9000 ); 

SetSoundVol( 7 ); 

Delay( 600, &finalTicks ); 

SndPlay( nil, (SndListHandle)theSound, true ); 

ReleaseResource( (Handle)theSound ); 

L~ne: 1 

Figure 3.ZZ The DelaySound.c file after the parameters 
to the Delay() function have been corrected. 

To see if the change worked, again select Run from the Project menu. 
When it successfully compiles, expect a 10-second delay before the tele
phone sound plays. 

Improving the PlaySound Program 
In Chapter 2 I stated that a Mac program shouldn't make lasting changes 
to the system-wide settings of the program user's Macintosh. Then I went 
ahead and violated my own advice in both last chapter's SetVol ume pro
gram and this chapter's Pl aySound application. Now that you have a 
solid understanding of the Universal Header files and Toolbox functions, 
I'll use the remainder of this chapter to make a couple of changes to the 
Pl aySound program to make it a little more user-friendly. The result will 
be a program I call NewPl aySound. 
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Using the Search Set 
Before playing the digitized telephone sound, the Pl aySound68K pro
gram sets the volume of the user's Mac speaker to its highest setting. 
Because the user might have his or her volume turned off (via the 
Sound control panel), I want to make sure the volume is on before play
ing the sound. What a well-behaved Mac program really should do is 
take note of the user's speaker volume before changing it, then set the 
volume back to its original setting after playing the sound. You will see 
this done in this section. 

In Pl aySound68 K I rely on the Toolbox function SetSoundVol () to 
change the volume level. Knowing the completeness of the Toolbox, it 
would make sense that there is a companion routine to SetSoundVol () 
that allows me to get the current volume. To find it, I'll search for 
"SetSoundVol" in my Universal Header file set. When I did that, the 
search ended in Sound. h, as shown in Figure 3.23. In this figure you can 
see that just below SetSoundVol () is a routine named GetSoundVol ( ), 
which seems like it might be exactly what I'm looking for. 

Sound.h 

/* These two rout ines for Get/ should no longer i!lm 
/* They were for old Apple Sound Chip machines, and do not !if:!! 
/ * Use Get/SetDe fau l tOutputlJolume instead, if you m1Jst cha !H!il 
#if OLDROUTINENAMES && ! GENERATINGCFM mm 
ex tern pascal void SetSoundlJo l (short level); ii[1i! 

# i f ! GENERATI NGCFM !Iii ii 
#pragma parameter GetSoundlJol(---A0) 
#endif 
ex tern pascal void GetSoundlJol(short *level) 

THREEWORDINLINE (0x4218, 0x 10B8, 0x0250); 

Line: 510 

figure 3.23 Searching for the SetSoundVol() function in the Universal Header Jiles. 

Before jumping right in and adding a call to GetSoundVol () to my pro
gram, I should look at the comment that appears above SetSoundVo l () in 
the Sound. h file. When I enlarged the window and read it, I was grateful 
that I took the time to do so. It seems that the SetSoundVol () function 
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I've been using has fallen out of favor and is being phased out. In its 
place is a function named SetDefaul tOutputVol ume( ). The same applies 
to the GetSoundVol () routine I was about to add to my program. Using 
the Find dialog box, it's a simple matter to search for these new routines 
to see what their prototypes look like (see Figure 3.24). 

The PlaySound program uses 
SetSoundVol ( ) , so I should heed this note 

Sound.h 

/* These two roe.ti nes for Get/SetSoundLJo l s hou ld no longer be used .*/ 
/* They were f or o l d App l e Sound Chip mach ines, and do not s upport t he OSP or PowerMacs .*/ 
/* Use Get/SetDe fou l tOutputVo l ume i nstead , if you mus t c hange t he user ' s machine .*/ 

"if OLDROUTI NENAMES && ! GENERATI NGCFM 
e x ter n pascal void SetSoundVol (short level); 

'*if ! GENERATINGCFM 
'*pragma parameter Get~ !Vol (___A0 ) 
•endif 
ex tern pa s ca l void Get 1dVol (short *level) 

THREEWORDINLINE (0x42l lx 10BB, 0x0250) ; 
•endi f 

Line: 577 

Here's the prototype for 
the routine that replaces 
SetSoundVol () 

Sound.h 
ex t e rn pascal OSErr SetSysBeepVolume(long level ) 

FOURflORDINLINE (0x203C, 0x0228, 0x0018, 0xA800); 
ex tern pascal OSErr Getoefaul tOutpc.tVolume ( long *level) 

FOURWORDINLINE(0x203C, 0x022C, 0x0018, 0xA800 ) ; 
ex tern pascal OSErr SetDefaultOutputUolume(long level) 

FOURWORD!NLINE(0x203C, 0x0230, 0x0018, 0xA800); 
e x t e r n pascal OSErr GetSoundHeader Offset (SndlistHandle s1 

FOURWORDINLINE (0x203C, 0x0404, 0x0018 , 0xA800 ) ; ······ 

Line: 582 

figure 3.24 The Sound.h Universal Header file notes that some of 
the existing Toolbox routines are being phased out. 

From Figure 3.24 you can see that SetDefaul tOutputVol ume() requires a 
long variable as its one parameter, while GetDefaul tOutputVol ume() 
requires a pointer to along . Now that I know there's more than a couple 
of changes to the Sound. h file, I'll take a few minutes to scroll through it 
to see if I come across anything else of interest; it just so happens that I 
did. Near the top of the file is the definition of a constant named 
k Fu 11 Vol ume. This sounds useful for my purpose, so I'll make note of it. 
Figure 3.25 shows the section of Sound. h that holds this constant. 
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Making the Changes 
For my improved sound-playing program I've made copies of the 
Pl aySound project and its associated files and renamed them 
NewPl aySound. I then edited the source code to use the new Toolbox 
functions. First, I declared a l on g variable named the Sound Vol . Then I 
used the GetDefaul tOutputVol ume() routine to obtain the current 
sound level and save it to the theSoundVol variable. Next, I changed the 
volume level with a call to SetDefaultOutputVol ume() and played the 
sound. Finally, I reset the volume to its original level with another call to 
SetDefaultOutputVolume(): 

long theSoundVol; 

GetDefaultOutputVolume( &theSoundVol ); 
SetDefau ltOutputVolume( kFullVolume ); 

II load and play the so und 

SetDefaul tOutputVol ume( theSoundVol ) ; 

Figure 3.26 shows the complete source code listing for the NewPl aySound 
program. 

Sound.h 
MACE5sn th ID 13, 
kMiddleC = 50, 
kSimpleBeepID = 1, 

~~~G~ i~~~me : t0100, j .. ··'j····'i !·····'J····'J ... ·'!!···'; .. /*command numbers for SndDoCommand and SndDoimmediate*/ 
nullCmd = 0, 
ini tCmd = 1, -!? 

figure 3.25 The Universal Header files define constants as well as function prototypes. 

Thanks to a knowledge of the Universal Header files and a Code Warrior 
file search set, I've made the sound-playing program a little more user
friendly. You'll find that this simple exercise in exploring the Universal 
Header files can be applied on a grander scale to eliminate compile 
errors and improve your programs. 
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NewPla Sound.c 
#includP. <Sound.h > 

void main( void ) 
{ 

Handle theSound; 
long theSoundVol; 

InitGraf( &qd.thePort ); 
Ini tFonts (); 
Ini tWindows (); 
Ini tMenus (); 
TEinitO; 
InitDialogs( 0L ); 
FlushEvents( everyEvent, 0 ); 
Ini tCursor (); 

GetDefaultOutputVolume( &theSoundVol ); 
SetDefau ltOutputVolume( kFullVolume ); j 

theSound = GetResource( 'snd ', 9000 ); 

SndPlay ( ni 1, (SndlistHand l e) theSound, true ) ; 

SetDefaultOutputVolume( theSoundVol ); 

ReleaseResource( (Handle)theSound ); 

Line: 18 ¢ 

figure 3.26 The source code file for the NewPlaySound68K program. 

Chapter Summary 
Apple's Universal Header files are a collection of more than 100 header 
files. Any compiler designed to generate Macintosh executables needs 
to have access to these header files. Without them, the compiler will not 
know if the parameters in your calls to Toolbox functions match the 
parameter list the Toolbox is expecting. 

The CodeWarrior compilers allow you to save file search sets. A 
search set is a group of files that can be collectively searched with a sin
gle click of the mouse button. By creating a search set that consists of all 
of the Universal Header files, you make it easy to find the function pro
totype for any one Toolbox function. Once you find a function's proto
type, you can compare it to the call you're making in your own source 
code. That makes correcting function parameter errors fast and simple. 
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Chapter 

Debugging and 
MWDebog 

MW Debug is the name of the CodeWarrior high-level debugger. A high
level debugger like MW Debug allows you to examine variable values as 
your program runs, without your having to know any assembly lan
guage. A high-level debugger also includes a feature-laden Mac inter
face that allows you to use menu commands to slowly step through the 
execution of your program, view the contents of memory, and change 
the values of variables as your program runs. In this chapter you'll 
learn the basic terminology of MW Debug and walk though a short debug
ging session. 
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Macintosh data structures, and their placement in memory, are top
ics that can be explained in a book, but only become clear when viewed 
in practice. Because MW Debug displays the address and contents of vari
ables in an easy to understand format, the debugger is an excellent tool 
for understanding Macintosh memory. In this chapter you'll use MW 
Debug to examine memory to gain a better understanding of some of the 
common Macintosh data types. 

Installing and Running MW Debug 
The Metrowerks debugger is easy to use-once it's set up. Before you 
can fire up the debugger, there are a couple of steps you'll want to per
form to make sure the debugger does indeed execute when you call 
upon it to do so. 

Installing the Debugger 
Just as there are two versions of the Metrowerks C/C++ compiler, there 
are dual versions of the Metrowerks debugger. For debugging 68K 
applications compiled with the MW C/C++ 68K compiler, you'll use the MW 
Debug/68K application. For MW C/C++ PPC projects, you'll use the MW 
Debug/PPC application. If they aren't already in your Metrowerks CIC++ 
f folder, copy each to that folder now. 

A CodeWarrior compiler looks for its corresponding debug
ger in the same folder in which the compiler resides, so make 
sure that the MW CIC++ 68K compiler and the MW Debug/68K 

n o T E debugger are together in the same folder. The same applies 
to the MW C/C++ PPC compiler and the MW Debug/PPC debugger. 

Installing the Debugger ttub files 
The Metrowerks debuggers work with the help of one or more support 
files, or debugger nubs. You'll find these debugger nub files on this 
book's CD, as well as the Bronze and Gold CodeWarrior CDs. 
Depending on which Macintosh you own (68K or PPC), which system 
you're running (pre-System 7.5 or System 7.5 or later), and which types 
of projects you'll be debugging (68K or PPC), you'll need some or all of 
the various nub files installed on your Mac. 
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If you'll be using the MW CIC++ 68K compiler, and want to debug 
your projects, refer to Figure 4.1. That figure shows that regardless of 
the Mac you use, you'll want the Debugger IN IT extension in your com
puter's Extensions folder. If you want Drag and Drop capabilities 
added to the debugger, then you should also have the Macintosh Drag 
and Drop extension in your Extensions folder. 

The Macintosh Drag and Drop extension works with many 
Mac applications-not just the Metrowerks debugger-so 
you may already have a copy of this extension in your 

" 0 T E Extensions folder. If that's the case, there's no need to copy 
this extension from the CD to your Mac's System Folder. 

figure 4.1 Debugger support files for debugging 68K projects. 

If you want to debug MW C/C++ PPC projects, you'll have to be program
ming on a PowerPC-based Macintosh. 

Remember, if you're using a 680x0-based Mac, you can still 
run the MW C/C++ PPC compiler and generate PowerPC-only 
applications. You just won't be able to debug or run them on 

" 0 T E your 68K Mac. 
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Copy the PPCTraceEnabl e nub to the Extensi ans folder in your Mac's 
System Folder. Additionally, you'll want to copy the Power Mac 
DebugServi ces file to your Startup Items folder, also found in your com
puter's System Fo 1 der. If your system is a version earlier than System 7.5, 
you'll also need to copy the ObjectSupportlib file to your Extensions 
folder. If you want Drag and Drop capabilities, and you don't already 
have the Macintosh Drag and Drop extension in your Extensi ans folder, 
copy it to that folder as well. Figure 4.2 summarizes the files you'll want 
in your System Folder. 

. . ' . 

·p1•1rt~Eiris19~:.fotdel' 
•+ .. '~-':·~~"'< :·?:.~::'.'>" > ~)· .: ! • if·:. 

figure 4.Z Debugger support files for debugging PPC projects. 

After copying all of the necessary files to your Mac, restart your com
puter to ensure that the files are all properly loaded into memory. 

Debugger Basics 
During the course of writing a Mac program that has moved beyond 
the trivial stage in complexity, you're bound to discover a bug. When 
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you make a syntax error (writing code that violates the programming 
language you're using), the compiler quickly catches it and reports back 
to you. This type of error doesn't require a debugger to locate-the 
compiler does that. When you make a semantic error (an error in logic), 
your code will compile successfully, but won't run properly. This is the 
type of error that requires a debugger. 

A debugger is a program that runs concurrently with your own pro
gram. MW Debug is just such an application. It allows you to run your 
program line-by-line, observing changes in variable values at each step. 
By keeping a close watch over everything your program does and 
reporting this information back to you in a manner that's easy to under
stand, a debugger helps you pinpoint the section of code that isn't 
working as you intended. 

You can debug any project by simply selecting Enable Debugging 
from the compiler's Project menu, as shown in Figure 4.3. That turns 
debugging on for that one project. Now, each time you select Run from 
the Project menu, the debugger steals the show. Instead of your pro
gram immediately executing, two debugger windows open. From with
in these windows you control the running of your program, and you 
observe what happens in memory as your program executes. 

Rdd Window 
Rdd Files ... 
Remoue Files 
Reset File Paths 

Check SyntaH 3C; 
Preprocess 
Precompile ••• 
Compile 3CK 
Disassemble 

Remoue Binaries 3C
Bring Up To Date 3CU 
Make 3CM 

figure 4.J Check Enable Debugging in the compiler's Project menu 
to allow MW Debug to gain control of your project. 
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The ChangingValues68K Program 
This chapter has a single example program, the Changi ngVa 1 ues68K appli
cation. When run, this program opens a window and draws a string to it, 
as shown in Figure 4.4. Figure 4.5 shows the project window for this pro
gram. You'll notice in Figure 4.5 that there is no resource file included in 
this project. Rather than obtaining window specifications from a WIND 
resource, the program's window is created based on information passed to 
the Toolbox in a call to NewWi ndow<). Figure 4.6 shows the source code list
ing for the Chang; ngVa 1 ues68K program, including the call to NewWi ndow( ). 

New Window 

I'm visible! 

figure 4.4 The window that's displayed when running ChangingValues68K. 

File Code Data 
v Segment 1 0! O! 

ChangingValues.c ! 0 ! 0 l • ID 
............... !1.~.~-~~-'-~-~-~ ................ l... ........... -9.l... ........... 9.l... ................ ~ .. 

2 file(S:) 0 0 

Figure 4.5 The ChangingValues68K project window. 

Changi ngVa 1 ues68K uses a call to NewWi ndow() to open and display a new 
window. It then uses an i f - e 1 s e statement to determine whether to hide 
the window or to keep it displayed and write a string to it. This decision is 
based on the value of a Boolean variable named showWi ndow. Throughout 
this chapter I'll use MW Debug to find a bug in ChangingValues68K, to dis
cover how data structures are stored in memory, and to make changes to 
variable values as the program executes. 
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~Iii Chan in Ualues.c 
void main ( void ) 
{ 

WindowPtr theWindow; 
Reel theRect; 
Boolean showWindow = false; 

InitGraf( &qd.thePort ); 
Ini tFonts (); 
InitWindows (); 
Ini tMenus (); 
TEI nit(); 
InitDialogs( 0L ); 
FlushEvents( everyEvent, 0 ); 
In i tCursor () ; 

SetRect ( &theRect, 50, 50, 350, 150 ) ; 
theWindow = NewWindow( 0L, &theRect, "\pNew Window", true, 

noGrowOocProc, (WindowPtr)-lL, true, 0 ); 

if ( showWindow = false ) 
{ 

} 
HideWindow ( theWindow ); 

else 
{ 

ShowWindow( theWindow ); 
SetPort( theWindow ); 
Move To ( 10, 20 ) ; 
Drawstring( "\pr 'm visible !" ); 

while ( !Button() ) 

figure 4.6 The ChangingValues68K source code file . 

MW Debug Windows 
With Enable Debugging checked in the Project menu, the Project menu's 
Run command will start the debugger, not your project's application. 
You'll then use the debugger to start your program. If you select Run 
with Enable Debugging checked for the ChangingValues68K project, 
you'll see two windows and a floating toolbar, as shown in Figure 4.7. 

The Program window holds the source code from the file that holds 
the currently executing routine. Some projects consist of more than one 
source code file. For projects such as these, the code for any of these 
other files can be viewed in the second debugger window-the SYM 
window. The toolbar consists of a half dozen buttons that control how 
the code in the Program window gets executed. 
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ChangingUalues68K.SYM 
ITT~lii~!!i~~c~hg~~n~•!J!~in~g~u~a~l~u~e~s~6~8~K~iiii~~~¢J :~~a~~m 

LJ-0 sho\o/Wi ndoVI ! 11 ~ 
I> theRect ! OxO 11 E2CD6 
~ theWi ndw l OxOOOOOOOO 

tzy 

! void main ( void ) 
-i• { 

I--: 
'--: 

WindowPtr 
Rect 
Boolean 

theWindow; 
theRect; 
showWindow = false; 

InitGraf( &qd.thePort ) ; 
Ini tFonts (); 
Ini tWindows (); 
Ini tMenus (); 

!~!~!~::!:'.'.::,::':.: :: .. 1~ " 11111 

theWindow = NewWindow ( 0L, &theRect, "\pNew Witj H!l!: 
noGrowDocProc, (WindowP !!l!H 

~ - ' }_f ( s howWindow = false ) 1-0--

TJ_l<U Line: 2 . Source .... L¢ m::rn::::mm:mmm::mm:::L~ ~ 

~ 
H 0 T E 

figure 4.7 The MW Debug interface. 

When you build an application using a CodeWarrior compil
er, you'll notice that CodeWarrior creates not one, but two 
files: the application itself and a SYM file. The SYM file holds 
information (such as variable names and variable locations 
within the code) that will be used by MW Debug when you 
debug a project. 

The Program window is divided into three panes: the Source pane, the 
Call Chain pane, and the Locals pane (see Figure 4.8). The Source pane 
holds the source code listing for the file that contains the currently exe
cuting function. The Call Chain pane lists all of the functions found in 
the source code file that is currently being displayed in the Source pane. 
The Ch an g i n g Val u es 6 8 K project has just one source code file, so it of 
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course is displayed in the Source pane. This simple program consists of 
just one function-main ( )-which is listed in the Call Chain pane. 

The Locals pane lists variables (and their values) that are local to the 
currently executing routine. In Figure 4.8, main ( ) is running, so the 
three variables declared in main ( ) are listed in the Locals pane. You can 
tell which line of code is about to execute by looking at the current state
ment arrow in the Source pane. You can specify a particular line at which 
the program should next stop execution by clicking on the dash by that 
line. This adds a breakpoint to the code. 

Call 
Chain 
pane 

Current 
statement 
arrow 

Breakpoint 

Chan in 

showWi ndow 
~ theRect 
ll> theWindow 

theWindow; 
theRect; 

Locals pane 

:1 1 
! OxO 11 E2CD6 
: Ox OOOOOOOO 

WindowPtr 
Rect 
Boolean showWindow = false; 

InitGraf( &qd.thePort ); 
Ini tFonts (); 
Ini tWindows (); 
Ini tMenus (); 
TEini t (); 
InitDialogs( 0L ); 
FlushEvents( everyEvent, 0 ); 
In i tCursor () ; 

SetRect( &theRect, 50, 50, 350, 150 ); 
theW i ndow = NewW i ndow ( 0L, & theRec t, " \pNew Window' 

noGrowDocProc, (WindowPtr)-

if ( showW indow = false ) 
{ 

HideWindow ( theWindow ); 

Line: 2 Source 

figure 4.8 The Program window consists of three panes. 

Controlling Program Execution 

Source 
pane 

To control execution of a program you use either the Control menu or 
the toolbar, whichever is easier for you. The functionality of the first six 
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menu items in the Control menu is repeated in the six buttons on the 
toolbar. For you lovers of numbers, Figure 4.9 uses circled numbers to 
pair each toolbar button with its corresponding Control menu item. 

ffi 
Run OOH 
Stop 00. 
Kill OOK 

~ 
Step Ouer oos 
Step Into OOT 
Step Out oou 

Clear All Breakpoints 

Switch to Monitor OOM 

figure 4.9 Each program execution menu item has a corresponding button in the toolbar. 

You'll start your program running by selecting Run from the Control 
menu. You can temporarily stop the program at any time by selecting 
Stop from the Control menu, or by clicking on the toolbar Stop button. 
You can completely end program execution by instead selecting Kill 
from the Control menu or by clicking on the Kill button in the toolbar. 
If you don't go with one of these options, and you haven't set any 
breakpoints in the Source pane, your program will run on screen just as 
it normally would. If you've set a breakpoint, and the program reaches 
the line of code that is marked with that breakpoint, your program will 
stop executing and the current statement arrow in the Program window 
Source pane will move to the breakpoint line. It's now up to you to 
decide what to do. 

Once your program has stopped, you can view the values of some or 
all of the variables in the Program window's Locals pane, you can restart 
your program (by again selecting Run from the Control menu or by click
ing on the toolbar Run button), or you can execute just a single line of 
code from your program (by selecting Step Over, Step Into, or Step Out 
from the Control menu or by clicking the appropriate toolbar button). 

The three step buttons (or menu items) all perform exactly the same 
when an application-defined function isn't involved. For instance, if the 
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current statement arrow was at the following line of code, then clicking 
on any one of these three buttons would execute the line of code and 
move the current statement arrow down to the next line of code: 

squareValue = num * num: 

If, on the other hand, the line of code at which the current statement 
arrow is pointing contains a function call, such as the below line, the 
buttons behave differently: 

squareValue = SquareWholeNumber( num ); 

The Step Over button would execute the above line and move the cur
rent statement arrow down to the next line. The Step Into button 
behaves differently. The debugger would find the listing for the 
SquareWhol eNumber() function and would then move the current state
ment arrow to the start of this function. You could then use the Step 
Over or Step Into buttons repeatedly to execute this function one line at 
a time. Once inside this function, you could exit by clicking the Step 
Out button. That would have the effect of executing the remaining lines 
in the SquareWholeNumber() routine and then returning the current 
statement arrow to the line of code that follows the call to Squa reWho 1 e 
Number(). 

Debugging the ChangingValues68K 
Program 
Changi ngVa 1 ues68K is a short, simple program-perfect for a quick look 
at how the MW Debug debugger works. Begin by launching the MW C/C++ 
68K compiler and opening the Changi ngVa 1 ues68K. µ project. Check 
Enable Debugging from the Project menu, then select Run from that 
same menu. When you do, you'll see the MW Debug Program window, 
SYM window, and toolbar. 

Executing the ChangingValues68K Program 
Running a program from within the debugger is simple; just select Run 
from the Control menu or click the Run button on the toolbar. When 
you do that, program execution begins at the point of the current state
ment arrow, as shown in Figure 4.10. 
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s File Edit 

3€S 
3€T 

Step Ouer 
Step Into 
Step Out 3€U s68K 

Clear Rll Breakpoints 
1E2CD6 

1---~~~~~~~~---1 

Switch to Monitor 3€M oooooo 

void main( void ) 

<.... { "i· ndowP tr "' theWindow; 
Rect theRect; 
Boolean showWindow = false; 

Program execution begins at 
the current statement arrow 

figure 4.10 Program execution always starts at the current statement arrow. 

If you run Changi ngVa l ues68K without setting a breakpoint, the pro
gram executes from start to finish as it would without the debugger 
present. What you'd rather do is set a breakpoint so that the debugger 
stops at a predictable spot in the program. What I've done is set a 
breakpoint at the if (sh owW ind ow = fa l s e) line before selecting Run 
from the Control menu. After selecting Run, the program executes up 
to the line that has the breakpoint. As shown in Figure 4.11, the call to 
NewWi ndow() results in a new window opening. 

In Figure 4.11, the if statement is about to execute. If I select one of 
the Step menu items from the Control menu, the program will perform 
the i f test. The current statement arrow will then move down to the 
next line that is to be executed. Should the i f test pass, then the current 
statement arrow will end up at the Hi deWi ndow() line. Should the if 
test fail, the arrow will appear at the ShowWi ndow() line. 

I know that the Boolean variable has a value offal se; it was set to 
fa l s e when it was declared. After running the program up to the break
point, I can confirm that sh owW i n d ow is still fa l s e by looking at the Locals 
pane. There, showWi ndow has a value of 0, or false . So I know that the if 
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test will pass (showWi ndow is false), and the Hi deWi ndow() function will 
get called. Right? Figure 4.12 shows where the current statement arrow 
moved to after selecting Step Into from the Control menu. Depending on 
how closely you've looked at the Changi ngVal ues68K source code, the 
result may or may not surprise you. 

New Window 

l 
Chan.Jl!ng_Ualues68K 

s hovtWi ndovt 
~ theRect 
~ theWi ndovt 

Ini tCursor (); 

i OxO 11 E2CD6 
!ox0117F548 

) ' 

SetRect ( &theRect, 50, 50, 350, 150 ) ; 
theWindow = NewWindow( 0L, &theRect, "\pNew Window", true, 

noGrowDocProc, (W i ndowP tr)- IL, true, 

if ( showWindow = false ) 
{ 

HideWindow( theWindow ); 
} 
else 
{ 

ShowW i ndow ( theW i ndoui ) ; 
SetPort( theWindow ); 
Move To ( 10, 20 ) ; 
Drawstring( "\pl 'm visib le!" ); 

while ( ! Button() ) 

T]B~L Line: 20 Source 

figure 4.11 After the call to New Window() , a window appears on the screen. 

I 
ii 

The debugger makes it clear that the code took the el s e path rather 
than the if path. Because the debugger clearly showed that showWi ndow 
had a value offal se at the time the program was at the if statement, I 
know that there must be a problem within the line of code that makes 
up the i f test. Knowing just where to focus my problem-solving ener
gies, it doesn't take me long to realize that the if test is assigning 
s howWi ndow a value off a 1 s e-it isn't comparing s howWi ndow to false, as 
it should! To remedy the problem the if test needs to be changed from: 
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if ( showWindow false ) 

to: 

if ( showWindow == false ) 

Now select Quit from the File menu to exit the debugger. If the debug
ger posts an alert asking if it should kill the process, click the Kill but
ton. You'll then find yourself back in the MW CIC++ 68K compiler. If the 
Ch an g i n g Val u es . c source code file isn't open, open it now. Type in the 
code change to correct the erroneous i f statement; then rerun the pro
gram. Again step through the source code. This time you'll see that the 
Hi deWi ndow() call gets executed, and the window becomes hidden. 
Click the mouse to end the program. 

New Window 

Chan in Ualues68K 

showWi ndow 
I> theRect 
I> theWi ndow 

In i tCursor () ; 

i Q 
joxOl 1 E2CD6 
!ox0117F548 

SetRect ( &theRect, 50, 50 , 350, 150 ) ; 
theWindow = NewWindow ( 0L, &theRec t, "\pNew Window" , true, 

noGrowOocProc, (WindowPtr ) -1L, true, 

if ( showWindow = false ) 
{ 

} 
HideWindow ( theWindow ); 

e lse 
{ 

ShowWindow ( theWindow ) ; 
SetPort( theWindow ); 
Move To ( 10, 20 ) ; 
Drawstring ( "\pl' m visible!" ) ; 

while ( ! Button () ) 

TO Line: 26 

figure 4.12 The else section of code executes- not the if section. 
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Variables. Data Structures. and the 
Debugger 
Information about data structures and Macintosh memory can be found in 
several texts, including the Inside Macintosh series, this text, and other 
books by M&T Books. While the information found in these books is help
ful, it can be greatly enhanced by using the MW Debug debugger to watch 
the changing values of variables as a program executes. This is especially 
true for a complicated concept such as the Wi ndowPtr/Wi ndowRecord/ 
Graf Port relationship-one of the topics covered in this section. 

H 0 T E 

The Metrowerks ZoneRanger application, the topic of Chapter 
9, is another great way to become familiar with Macintosh 
memory. 

While the main purpose of a debugger like MW Debug is to help you cor
rect faulty code, you shouldn't overlook another potential use for it. 
Because MW Debug makes looking at the contents of memory simple and 
intuitive, the debugger is an excellent tool for exploring and under
standing Macintosh memory. In this section I'll again rely on the 
Changi ngVal ues68K program to demonstrate the power of MW Debug. 

Variables and the Locals Pane 
To get some further use out of the Ch an g i n g Va 1 u es 6 8 K project, I'll use it 
in the following discussions. First, I'll make one change to the source 
code (in addition to correcting the faulty if statement). I'll change the 
declaration of the showWi ndow variable from 

Boolean showWindow = false; 

to 

Boolean showWindow = true; 

After making sure Enable Debugging is checked, I'll select Run from 
the Project menu to start up the debugger. 
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The upper-right corner of the debugger source window holds the 
Locals pane-an area that displays the variables declared in the routine 
currently being executed. Figure 4.13 shows the Program window 
immediately after selecting Run from the compiler's Project window. In 
this figure you can see that the currently executing routine, ma i n ( ) , is 
highlighted in the Call Chain pane, and the three variables of main ( ) 
are displayed in the Locals pane. 

Figure 4.13 shows the values for the main ( ) variables at the start of 
the program; note that the current statement arrow is at the start of 
main ( ) . Here the variables in main ( ) have values, but not necessarily 
the values they'll have once the program executes. 

~ 
Because it's up to the Memory Manager where to place data 
structures in memory, the addresses you see will differ of 
course from those shown in the figures in this chapter. 

H 0 T E 

Changin Ualues68K 

~ 
L__k1 

s howWi ndow 
!> theRect 
I> t heWi ndOVI 

vo id main ( void ) 

-i• { WindowPtr theWindow; 
Rect theRect; 

: 11 
l OxO 11 E2CD6 
!Ox67002 E9F 

Boolean showWindow = true; 

Ini tGraf( &qd.thePort ); 

T <> Line: 2 Source ""' ¢ 

figure 4.13 Program execution begins at the start of main(). 

- Iii 

~ 
Some programs test to see if a window is open by checking 
to see whether the window's W i n d ow Pt r has a value of n i l : 

H 0 T E 
if ( theWindow == nil 

II open the window 
II theWindow isn't open 
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In Figure 4.13 the debugger shows that a Wi ndowPtr variable 
isn't automatically assigned a value of nil when it's declared; 
you'll have to do this yourself: 

Wi ndowPtr theWi ndow = nil; 

Next, I'll set a breakpoint at the if statement, then select Run from the 
Control menu. Figure 4.14 shows the state of the program as the break
point is reached. The value of the Boolean variable showWi ndow is 1, or 
true-that occurred during the declaration of variable. The rectangle 
variable theRect never gets assigned a new value, so its value remains 
the same. After the program reaches the breakpoint, the NewWi ndow() 
routine will have executed, and the Wi ndowPtr variable theWi ndow will 
hold the memory address of the start of a Wi ndowRecord. 

~ 
Compare the values of the three variables in Figure 4.14 with 
the values shown in Figure 4.13 to see the changes that took 
place. 

H 0 T E 

After this line 
executes, 
showWindow 
has a value 
of 1 

After this line 
executes, 
theWindow has 
a value that is 
the memory 
address of a 
WindowRecord 
data structure 

_: 

Chan in llalues68K 

shovWi ndov 
~ theRect 
~ t heWi ndov 

WindowPtr theWindow; 
Rec t theRect; 

! 1 
! OxO 11 E2CD6 
l OxO 11 7F548 

Boolean showWindow = true; 

InitGra f ( &qd.thePort ) ; 
Ini tFonts (); 
Ini tWindows (); 
Ini tMenus (); 
TE!ni t () ; 
Ini tDialogs ( 0L ) ; 
FlushEvents( everyEvent, 0 ) ; i!i~! 

:::~:~::o:~::Rect, 50, 50, 350, 150 ) ; 11~11 
theWindow = NewWindow ( 0L, &theRect, 11 \pNew Window 11

, true, =:;:;: 

noGrowDocProc , ( WindowPtr ) -lL, true, 0 ) ; mm 

i f ( showWindow == false ) 

Line: 20 Source 

figure 4.14 Variable values after the program reaches the breakpoint. 
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Up to this point, the figures have shown addresses as the values for the 
theRect and theWi ndow variables. It's more likely that you'll want to 
see the contents of these variables, not the memory address where each 
is located. The Locals pane allows you to easily do that. But first, give 
yourself some room by stretching the Locals pane out a little. To do 
that, click the mouse button on the double horizontal line that lies just 
beneath the Locals pane and, with the mouse button still held down, 
drag downward (see Figure 4.15). 

Chan in Ualues68K 

showWi ndow 
I> theRect 
I> theWi ndow 

,, 
l OxO 11E2CD6 
l OxO 117F548 

0 ~ To enlarge the 
l===v=o=id=m=a=i=n (#=vo=i=d=;)==============;-0-==i~ Locals pane, click 
_ . { · on the double line ... 

WindowPtr theWindow; 
Reel theRect; 
Boolean showWindow = true; D .. ond drag dowo 

- , InitGraf( &qd.thePort ); 

,~,,!,,,,,,,,,,,,,,l~Hii~·~·j~·£1h;""""""' ·····+,,,,,,,, ... 
. Ini tMenus (); mm 

~ · miiill~!il. :;.~;."."'· • , . I 
- · SetRect ( &theRect, 50, 50, 350, 150 ) ; ""'' 
- theW i ndow = NewW i ndow ( 0L, & theRec t, " \pNew Window' i!iiii 

noGrowDocProc, (WindowPtr)- !!!!ii 
11rn~ 

if ( showWindow == false ) 

T <> Line: 20 Source 

figure 4.15 The Locals pane can be enlarged with a click of the mouse button. 

Now, I'll take the remainder of this section to explore the data types of 
the theRect and theWi ndow variables. The topics I'll cover here will be 
useful in learning about any of the many data types unique to 
Macintosh programming. 

The Rect Data Type 
If a variable has a Triangle icon beside its name, then that variable has 
more data than is displayed by the variable's name. For example, a Rect 
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is a structure with four fields: the top, left, bottom, and right pixel coor
dinates of a rectangle. Clicking on the Triangle icon that's beside the 
variable's name reveals the fields of the structure that's being pointed 
to. In Figure 4.16 the contents of t heRect rectangle data structure have 
been displayed. 

Changin Ualues68K Iii= 
showWi ndow 1 o l 

v theRect Ox011 E2CD6 
top 50 
left 50 
bottom 150 
right 350 

~ theWindow Ox01 17F548 

if ( showWindow == fa l se ) 
{ 

HideWindow( theWindow ); 
111111 

else 
Ill o Line: 20 Source 

figure 4.16 A Rect variable is a data structure that holds the four coordinates of a rectangle. 

~ 
H 0 T E 

Notice from the placement of the current statement arrow in 
Figure 4.16 that at the time that the data structure is being 
viewed, program execution has passed the call to the 
SetRect C) Toolbox function. That's why the values of the 
rectangle coordinates match those provided as parameters to 
the SetRect C) function. If you view theRect before the call 
to SetRectC) is reached, you'll see entirely different num
bers. Since no assignment is made to theRect initially, these 
values would be considered garbage- random "leftovers" 
from whatever program last used these memory locations. 
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The WindowPtr. WindowRecord. and 
GrafPort Data Types 
When a window is created using a call to NewWi ndow() or GetNewWi ndow( ), 
the Toolbox creates a Wi ndowRecord data structure in which to hold infor
mation about the new window. The Wi ndowRecord is a structure with 17 
fields. The Toolbox then returns a pointer to the first field in this struc
ture-the port field, which has a data type of Graf Port. That means that in 
the Changi ngV a 1 ues68K program, the result of the call to NewWi ndow() is 
that the variable theWi ndow points to a Graf Port. Here's that function call: 

WindowPtr theWindow; 

theWindow = NewWindow( OL, &theRect, "\pNew Window", true, 
noGrowDocProc, (WindowPtr)-lL, true, 0 ); 

Figure 4.17 illustrates that it's the Graf Port, this first field of the 
Wi ndowRecord, that a Wi ndowPtr points to. 

A data structure starts at a smaller address and ends at a 
larger address. Because Macintosh memory is conceptually 
viewed as having small addresses at the bottom of memory 

" o T E and larger addresses at the top, data structures appear 
"upside down" in figures. For example, the first field of a 
Wi ndowRecord is a Graf Port, yet the Graf Port in Figure 4.17 
appears to be at the bottom of the Wi ndowRecord. 

So, does a Wi ndowPtr hold the starting address of a Graf Port 
or of a Wi ndowRecord? The answer is "both." Because the 
Graf Port is the first field in a Wi ndowRecord, they share the 

" o 1 E same address. As you're about to see, it's the many fields of 
the Graf Port data structure that hold the window informa
tion commonly accessed by programmers, so it's the 
Graf Port that is accessed via the Wi ndowPtr. 

As it turns out, a Graf Port itself is a data structure consisting of several 
fields-more than two dozen, in fact. In Figure 4.18 I've expanded the 
Graf Port to show a few of these fields, the first three and the last two. 
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WindowRecord 

Graf Port 

[ 
Graf Port address WindowPtr 

figure 4.17 A WindowPtr holds the address of a Graf Port . 

If the preceding discussion seems at all confusing, don't be alarmed. 
Window data structures is a topic that troubles many programmers. To 
see how MW Debug can help, again run the Changi ngVa l ues68K program 
with Enable Debugging checked in the Project menu. Make sure there's 
a breakpoint set at a line past the NewWi ndow() call, then select Run 
from the debugger's Control menu. When the program stops at the 
breakpoint, click on the Triangle icon next to theWindow in the Locals 
pane. 

Figure 4.19 shows part of the data structure that the pointer variable 
theWi ndow points to. You know from Figure 4.18 that the first three 
fields of the Graf Port are the device, portBits, and portRect fields. 
Figure 4.19 confirms this. 
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graf Procs 

polySave WindowRecord 

-

portRect 
IL 

Graf Port 

I• 
portBits 

,. 
1 ~ 

device I• 
IL 

1r -··· ,.,,......._.~.-· 

Graf Port address 

[ 
Wi ndowPtr 

figurcz 4.18 A GrafPort is a data structure that consists of several fields. 

Scrolling through the Locals pane reveals all of the remaining fields in 
the Graf Port structure. A field that has a single value is displayed as 
that value. A field that is a data structure is displayed as a pointer; the 
address of the data structure is shown. You'll seldom have a reason to 
want to know the address of a variable or the address of a field of the 
data structure a variable points to. After all, you want to know what a 
variable is, not where the Memory Manager placed it in memory. You'll 
want to know the actual numerical (or string) contents of a variable or 
field . You can see that value by clicking on the Triangle icon next to a 
pointer's name. In Figure 4.20 you can see that the pn Loe field is a data 
structure consisting of a v field and an h field, both of which have a 
value of 0. 
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Chan in Ualues68K 

showWindow i l 
I> theRect i OxO 11 E2CD6 

.,...~ t heWi ndow j OxO 117F548 
device jo 

I> port Bits i OxO 11 7F54A 

I> portRect ; OxO 117F558 

I> vis Rgn iox0117EEDC 

I> clipRgn jox0 117EED8 

i> bk Pat i Ox O 11 7F568 

I> fill Pat i OxO 11 7F570 

vo id main ( void 
{ 

WindowP tr lheWindow; 
Reel theReel; 
Boolean showWindow = true; 

InitGraf( &qd .thePort ); 
Ini lFonls () ; 
Ini tWindows (); 
Ini lMenus (); 
TE!ni l (); 
InilDialogs( 0L ); 

r <> Line: 20 Source • ~ 

Figure 4.19 The many fields of the Graf Port data structure can be viewed in MW Debug. 

[!] {} 

{} 

device 
I> port Bits i OxO 11 7F54A 

I> portRect !ox011 7F558 

i> visRgn jox0 117EEDC 

I> clipRgn i ox 0117EED 8 

I> bk Pat i Ox O 11 7F568 

I> fill Pat i OxO 11 7F570 

...... ~ pnloc l OxO 117F578 
v jo 

io 

{!. I> pnSize j OxO 117F57C 

void main( vo id 
{ 

Wi ndowP lr 
Reel 
Boolean 

theWindow; 
theReet; 
showWindow = true; 

InitGraf( &qd .thePor t ); 
InitFonts(); 
Ini tWindows (); 
Ini tMenus (); 

Line : 20 Source • <? 

figure 4.20 A variable that is displayed as an address can 
also be viewed as the underlying data structure. 
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Experimenting with the GrafPort 
If you'd like to see the definition of any Toolbox data structure, refer to 
the Universal Header files. The structure that a Wi ndowPtr points to-a 
Graf Port-is defined in the Qui ckDraw. h header file. I've listed it as 
follows. 

struct Graf Port 
{ 

short device; 
BitMap portBits; 
Re ct portRect; 
RgnHandle vi sRgn; 
RgnHandle clipRgn; 
Pattern bkPat; 
Pattern fill Pat; 
Point pnloc; 
Point pnSize; 
short pnMode; 
Pattern pnPat; 
short pnVis; 
short txFont; 
Style txFace; 
Sint8 filler; 
short txMode; 
short txSize; 
Fixed spExtra; 
1 ong fgColor; 
1 ong bkColor; 
short colrBit; 
short patStretch; 
Handle picSave; 
Handle rgnSave; 
Handle polySave; 
QDProcsPtr grafProcs; 

} ; 

H 0 T E 

What if you didn't know that the GrafPort data type is 
defined in the Qui ckDraw. h header file? You'd open your 
Universal Header search set in the compiler Find dialog box 
and search for "GrafPort"! 

Rather than have to memorize what each field of a Graf Port is, and 
what each is used for, the Toolbox provides a number of Toolbox func
tions that allow you to indirectly change these fields. For example, the 
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pn Loe field holds the current location of the graphics pen. When you 
call DrawStri ng( ), the starting point of the drawing is determined by 
the values in this field . To change the pn Loe field, you don't tamper 
with the field directly. Instead, you call Move() or MoveTo() to let the 
Toolbox change the values in pn Loe to those that you specify. To satisfy 
yourself that this is indeed what happens, again run the 
Changi ngVa l ues68K program with the debugger turned on. 

Set a breakpoint at the program's call to MoveTo( ), then select Run 
from the debugger's Control menu. The program will stop at the 
MoveTo() call, before the call takes place. When it stops, click on the 
Triangle icon by theWi ndow in the Locals pane. Then scroll down to the 
pn Loe field and click on its Triangle icon. Note that both the vertical 
pen coordinate (v) and the horizontal pen coordinate (h) have a value of 
0, as shown in Figure 4.21. 

This line 
hasn't 
executed 
yet 

device 
!:> port Bits 

!:> portRect 
l> vi sRgn 
l> cli pRgn 
l> bk Pat 
t> fi 11 Pat 

....... ~ pnLoc 
v 

-0 f> pnSize 

else 
{ 

ShowWindow ( theWindow ); 
SetPort ( theWindow ) ; 
MoveTo ( 10, 20 ); 

l Ox 007351 EE 
j ox007351 FC 
i Ox00734B80 
l Ox 00734B7C 
l Ox 0073520C 
l Ox 007352 14 
!Ox 0073521 C 
:o 
:o 

Draws tring ( "\pI'm visible!" ) ; 

while ( ! But ton () 
[!) o Line : 28 Source 

figure 4.21 MW Debug shows that the location of the graphics 
pen in a window is initially at the point (0,0). 

These 
values 
are 
initially 
each O 

Now select Step Into (or type Command-S) to step. When you do, the 
MoveTo() statement will execute and the current statement arrow will 
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move down to the DrawStri ng C) line. More importantly, you'll notice 
that the values in the v and h fields of the pnloc field of the Graf Port 
that theWi ndow points to will have changed (see Figure 4.22). 

The call to 
Mov eTo () 
has taken 
place 

- Chan in Ualues68K 

v the Wi ndow 
device 

I> portBits 
I> portRect 
I> vi sRgn 
I> cli pRgn 
I> bkPat 
I> fill Pat 

v pnloc 
v 
h 

I> pnSize 

else 
{ 

ShowWindow ( theWindow ) ; 
SetPort( theWindow ); 
Move To ( 10, 20 ) ; 

i Ox 007351 EC 
!o 
! Ox 007351 EE 
: Ox 007351 FC 
: Ox 00734B80 
:ox00734B7C 

:ox0073520C The call to 
i ox 00735214 Mo veTo() 

I ~f 073521 ~ ....... _'!!'!' __ 1 ~~:::~s 
i Ox 0073522~ ~ graphics 

pen 
ii> location 

Drawstring ( "\pl' m v isible I" ) ; 

while ( ! Button () 
Line : 29 Source T "<? 

figure 4.22 MW Debug shows that after a call to MoveTo() , 
the graphics pen position has been changed. 

An interesting feature of MW Debug is that the debugger allows you to 
change the value of a variable during the execution of a program. When 
you double-click on a variable's current value in the Locals pane, the 
value becomes surrounded by an edit box. To change the value of the 
variable, all you need to do is type in the desired number. To gain a bet
ter understanding of how fields of a Graf Port work, try changing one 
or both of the pnloc fields in this way. Rerun ChangingValues68K and 
step through the program until the current statement arrow stops at the 
Drawstring() line. Because the MoveToC) call will have been made, the 
values of the pn Loe fields v and h will be 10 and 20, respectively. 
Double-click on the value of the h field (10) to surround the value with 
an edit box, as I've done in Figure 4.23. Then type in a new value. In the 
figure I've entered a value of 150. Before selecting Step Into from the 
Control menu, you should be able to accurately predict what will hap
pen. Match your guess with the result shown in Figure 4.24. 
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Double-click on a value to display an edit box ... 
r-

ShowW i ndow ( theW i ndow ) ; 
lll:r: 

_m 
~~t ID Ch11'!9!n_g_U11lues68K ~ 

~:u .. :·o: bk Pat ! OxO t 1 7F568 ~ 

~~:~t ,.,i ~-:~c;,:_: _: ;_~_~_;_~ ________ ,,,, 

pnSize w~ 7F57C 
1------------""U 

ShowW i ndow ( theW i ndow ) ; 
Se tPor t ( theW i ndow ) ; 
Move To ( 10, 20 ) ; 
Drawstring ( "\pl 'm v isible 

tllill Line : 29 Source 

i-..; 

... then type in a new value 

Figurer 4.23 A variable's value can be changed by double-clicking on 
the value and then typing in a new number. 

The horizontal location of the pen was set to 
150, so the Drawstring I) text now starts 
150 pixels from the window's left edge 

~ Ne 

I'm visible! 

§iii! Chan in Ualues68K 

D 
~ cli pRgn 

~ bk Pat 

~ fill Pat 
v pn l oc 

v 
h 

~ pnSize 

ShowW i ndow ( theW i ndow ) ; 
SetPort( theWindow ); 
Move To ( 10, 20 ) ; 

i ... 

Drawstring( 11 \pI 1m visib l e!" ); 

while ( !Button() ) 

T <> Line : 33 Source 

After the Drawst r i ng I) line 
executes, the Toolbox updates 
the h field to the new pen 
location-the end of the "I'm 
visible!" text 

figurer 4.24 Changing the graphics pen location affects subsequent text drawing. 
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n 0 T E 

Finally-the reason the program is named "Changing 
Values"! 

further Investigation of the GrafPort 
The pnloc field of the Graf Port data structure isn't the only field you 
can alter, of course. The fgCol or field is responsible for selecting which 
one of eight colors foreground objects (such as text and graphics) will 
be drawn in. If you look in the Qui ckDraw. h Universal Header file 
you'll find that each of the eight colors has a corresponding constant 
defined for it: 

blackColor 33 
whiteColor 30 
redColor 205 
greenColor 341 
blueColor 409 
cyanColor 273 
magentaColor 137 
yellowColor 69 

Color Macs are capable of using more than eight colors, of 
course, but only in color graphics ports (using the CGraf Port 
data type). The fgCol or and bkCol or fields of the Graf Port 

" o T E provide a quick and simple means of adding a minimal 
amount of color to basic graphics ports. 

To see how the GrafPort affects window color, run Changi ngVa 1 ues68K 
again. Break at or before the DrawStri ng() line of code. Then display 
the fields of the Graf Port data structure by clicking on the Triangle 
icon by theWi ndow in the Locals pane. Scroll down to the fgCo 1 or field 
and note its current value-33. Looking back at the color constants, you 
can see that a value of 33 represents black. That's as you'd expect. By 
default, drawing takes place in black, so you know that the window 
foreground color is black. Double-click on the fgColor value to display 
an edit box, then type in one of the color constant values. In Figure 4.25 
I've entered a value of 137. This matches the magenta Col or constant, so 
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you'd expect writing and drawing to now take place in a purplish red 
color. Of course, the black and white figure can't illustrate this-all the 
more reason for you to try it out on your color Mac! 

New Window 

I'm visible! 

With the fgColor 
field set to 137, 
foreground text and 
graphics will be 
drawn in magenta 
rather than black 

0 v theWindw 
device 

~ portBits 
I> portRect 
~ visRgn 
~ cli pRgn 
I> bkPat 
~ fill Pat 
~ pnloc 
I> pnSize 

pnMode 
~ pnPat 

pnVis 
txFont 
txFace 
filler 
txMode 
txSize 
spExtra 
fgColor 

i Ox007351 EC 
:o 
! Ox007351 EE 
! Ox007351 FC 
lox00734B80 
lox00734B7C 
! Ox 0073520C 
! Ox 00735214 
: Ox 0073521 C 
! Ox 00735220 
!8 
! Ox00735226 
!o 
:1 

,__ ___ ._v'"""' bkColor 

ShowWindow( theWindow ); 
SetPort( theWindow ); 
Move To ( 10, 20 ) ; 
Drawstring ( "\pl' m visible!" ) ; 

[!)fill Line: 28 Source 

figure 4.25 The fgColor field of the Graf Port holds the foreground color for a window. 

A few of the other Graf Port fields a program manipulates are listed as 
follows, along with the Toolbox routines your program can use to make 
the changes. Try adding calls to some or all of these routines and see 
how they affect the window. Then try changing these fields directly 
using MW Debug. 

bkColor 
txFont 
txFace 
txSize 

BackColor() 
TextFont() 
TextFace() 
TextSize() 

II changes the window background color 
II changes the text font 
II changes the text style 
II changes the text point size 
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In the Changi ngVal ues68K program, changing the back
ground color won't have an effect on window. That's because 
there's no event loop in the program, and the window never 

ti 0 T E gets updated. 

Chapter Summary 
The CodeWarrior debugger, MW Debug, takes control of your program 
when you check Enable Debugging in the compiler's Project menu and 
then select Run. You use the debugger to execute your program up to a 
breakpoint and then to single-step through a part of your program. In 
this way you can carefully observe the effects each line of code has on 
variable values. Using this technique, you'll be able to accurately pin
point where you've made mistakes in your source code. 

Macintosh data structures, and Macintosh memory, can be topics 
that are difficult to master. If you devote some time to using MW Debug to 
examine memory, you'll gain a better understanding of how the 
Macintosh works with data. This investment in time will pay off in the 
future; the knowledge you gain will help you quickly track down bugs 
in future projects. 
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fat fipplications 
A program generated with the MW CIC++ 68K compiler runs best on a 
680x0-based Macintosh. A program generated with the MW C/C++ PPC com
piler runs only on a PowerPC-based Macintosh. If your application will be 
used by owners of 68K Macs, you'll need to supply them with a 68K ver
sion. If your application will be used by owners of PowerPC-based Macs, 
you should provide them with a faster, native PowerPC version. Rather 
than distribute two separate applications, wouldn't it be better if you 
could somehow combine the two versions into one program? Better still, 
wouldn't it be ideal if this one program knew which type of computer 
was launching it-a 68K or a PowerPC Mac? A fat binary application is 
just such a program. 
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This chapter describes how executable code is stored in 68K, PowerPC
only, and fat binary applications. After that, you'll take a step-by-step walk 
through the creation of a fat binary application. 

Executable Code and Resources 
Before the PowerPC-based Macs existed, all Macintosh applications 
stored the program's executable code within resources. With the 
arrival of PowerPC-only applications and fat applications, this is no 
longer true. 

68K Applications and Code Resources 
Macintosh files (and an application is a file) can consist of two.forks-a 
resource fork and a data fork. For a 68K application file, both the pro
gram's executable object code and the resources that the program uses 
are stored in the resource fork. The data fork is generally empty. Figure 
5.1 illustrates this. 

To programmers, the resource fork is the more familiar of the 
two forks. The resource fork holds the application resources 
that programmers edit with a resource editor such as Res Edit 

ti o T E or Resorcerer. Programmers generally don't work directly 
with the data fork because in an application, this fork is 
empty. In document files, however, the situation is usually 
reversed-the data fork holds the documents text and graph
ics, while the resource fork has few or no resources. 

Most of the resources shown in Figure 5.1 will be recognizable to you 
except, perhaps, the CODE resource. When a compiler builds a 68K appli
cation, it stores the compiled executable code in CODE resources. Because 
a single CODE resource is prohibited from exceeding 32K in size, most 
programs house more than one CODE resource. 

When the user of a 68K program double-clicks the program's icon, it 
is the Segment Manager that finds the application's CODE 0 resource and 
loads the executable code that is stored in that resource. 
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68K application 

Data fork Resource fork 

figure 5.1 The data fork of a 68K application is generally empty. 

PowerPC Applications and Data fork Code 
A PowerPC application, like a 68K program, consists of a data fork and 
a resource fork. There is a key difference in how executable code is 
stored in the two application files, however. In a PowerPC application, 
the executable code is stored in a code fragm ent in the data fork. The 
PowerPC code can be stored together like this because there is no 32K 
size limit on a fragment, as there is on a CODE resource. 

The resource fork of a PowerPC application holds all of the 
resources that you'll typically find in the resource fork of a 68K applica
tion, with the exception of the CODE resource. Additionally, you'll find a 
single resource not present in a 68K resource fork- a resource of type 
cfrg (for "code fragment") (see Figure 5.2). 

When an application icon is double-clicked, it is the Process Manager 
that is responsible for launching that application. Before it does that, the 
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Process Manager looks in the application's resource fork to see if there is 
a cfrg resource. If there is, it knows that the application it is about to 
launch is a PowerPC application. If there is no cfrg resource, the Process 
Manager knows to launch the program as a 68K application. 

PowerPC application 

Data fork 

Native 

Power PC 
code 

Resource fork 

figure 5.Z The data fork of a Power PC application holds the application's executable code. 

fat Applications and Executable Code 
A fat binary application contains two versions of executable code. One 
version is the native PowerPC code and is stored in the application's 
data fork. The other version is 68K code and is held in CODE resources in 
the application's resource fork. When this one application is copied to a 
PowerPC-based Macintosh and launched, the native PowerPC code gets 
loaded into memory. If this same application is copied to a 680x0-based 
Mac and launched, the 68K code will instead be loaded into memory 

How does the Process Manager know which set of code to use? The 
answer lies in the cfrg resource. When an application on a PowerPC
base Mac is double-clicked, the Process Manager first looks for a cfrg 
resource in the program's resource fork. If there is a cfrg resource, the 
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Process Manager knows there's native PowerPC code to load. In this 
scenario the PowerPC code in the application's data fork gets loaded, 
while the 68K code in the CODE resources gets ignored. 

~ 
H 0 T E 

I'm generalizing a bit. Actually, a CODE resource could get 
loaded on a PowerPC-based Mac. If a CODE resource has its 
preload attribute set, it will always get loaded into memory, 
but on a PowerPC-based Mac, it won't ever execute. The 
code from the data fork will be used instead. So for all practi
cal purposes, you can consider the CODE resources ignored on 
a PowerPC-based Macintosh. 

Now consider this same fat binary application on the hard drive of a 
68K Mac. The 68K Mac knows nothing of cfrg resources-they're 
defined only on PowerPC-based Macs. So when a fat binary is double
clicked on a 68K Mac, the cf r g resource is ignored, and the version of 
code that's housed in the CODE resources gets used. Figure 5.3 shows 
how a fat binary holds two versions of executable code, the resources 
that are common to both versions, and a cfrg resource. 

Fat binary application 

Data fork 

Figure 5.3 A fat binary application holds two complete versions of an application's executable code. 
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What if an application that's on the hard drive of a PowerPC
based Mac doesn't have a cfrg resource? Then it is a 68K appli
cation-not a native PowerPC-only application or a fat binary 

n o T E application. A PowerPC-based Mac can run such programs, 
but they'll run in something called emulation mode. 68K code 
running in emulation mode is slower than native PowerPC 
code running directly on the PowerPC processor. 

Building a fat Binary Application 
If you want to build an application that will run on older, 680x0-based 
Macs, you'll compile your code using the MW C/C++ 68K compiler to gen
erate a 68K application. If you'd rather your application be a fast, native 
PowerPC program that runs only on PowerPC-based Macs, you'll use 
the MW C/C++ PPC compiler. If you want your application to run on 68K 
Macs and to run in native mode on PowerPC-based Macs, you'll use 
both compilers to create a fat binary application. This section describes 
the steps to carry this out. 

Creating 68K and PowerPC Applications 
Because a fat binary consists of both a 68K version and a PowerPC ver
sion of the same program, you'll want to compile and debug two sepa
rate projects. Run the MW CIC++ 68K compiler and create and test a 68K 
version of the program, then run the MW CIC++ PPC compiler and do the 
same with a PowerPC version. When you're satisfied that each separate 
application runs as expected, you'll be ready to move on to the creation 
of a fat binary. 

In this section I'll create a fat binary from a program that was devel
oped in Chapter 3-the NewPl aySound68K application. In that chapter I 
created only a 68K version of the program. That means I'll have to make 
a PPC version as well. Figure 5.4 shows the project window for both 
versions. Note that the two projects use the same source code file and 
the same resource file; only the libraries differ. 

PowerPC-based Macintosh computers are faster than 680x0-based 
Macs. Compared to some 68K models, the difference is very consider-
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able. If you're developing on a Power Mac, you may end up adding cer
tain features to your program that work just fine on a PowerPC-base 
Mac, but bog down a slower 68K model. You can resolve this dilemma 
by including conditional directives in your source code file. A conditional 
directive tells the compiler to compile the code that follows the directive 
only under certain circumstances. 

!§liJI NewPlaysound68K.J1 Iii NewPlaysoundPPC.µ 
File Code Data milr File Code Data m1• 

V Group 1 ~ · o: . El 0 
NewPlay Sound .c ( o; . ID t-=I 

V Segment I 0 ' 0 ' • El {} 
NewPlay Sound .c 0 ! 0 ! • ID t-=I 

NewPlaySound.rsrc n/ n/a j ID 
lnterfacelib ( o; ID 
MYCRuntime .Lib .. ~ o! .JU. izy 

NewPlayS ound.rsrc l n/ al n/a ~ {il 
. . .. ':'.'~o;ll~:!!~ ....................... J ..... ......... 9. ............... 9. ................... !U. 

3 file(s) 0 0 4 file(s) 0 0 \liii 

figurci 5.4 68K and PPC versions of the NewPlaySound project. 

The #i fdef powerc conditional directive tells the compiler to compile 
the code that follows the :/fi fdef powerc line only if the compiler is the 
MW CIC++ PPC compiler. If the compiler is the MW C/ C++ 68K version, then 
the code following the :/fi fdef should be skipped. If there is an optional 
#el s e section, then the code that follows that line should be compiled by 
the MW CIC++ 68K compiler instead. By using the #i fdef powerc directive, 
you can include sections of code that get compiled differently depending 
on which compiler is used. Here's the format of the :/I i fdef conditional 
directive: 

4fi fdef powerc 
II code designed to run only if the user has a PowerPC -based Mac 

4fe l se 
II code designed to run only if the user has a 68K-based Mac 

#endif 

Just to prove to myself that the # i fdef powerc directive works, I've 
added one to the New Pl aySound. c source code file. Here's what it looks 
like: 

#ifdef powerc 
SndP l ay( ni l , (SnlistHandle)theSound, true ) ; 

#else 
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SndPlay( nil, (SnlistHandle)theSound, true); 
SndPlay( nil, (SnlistHandle)theSound, true ); 

#endif 

Remember, the same New Pl aySound. c file is a part of both the 68K pro
ject and the PPC project. When I compile and build my 68K version of 
the NewPl aySound program, I'll generate code that plays the telephone 
ring sound twice. When I compile and build the PowerPC version of 
NewPl aySound, I'll have a program that plays the sound only once. 
Figure 5.5 shows the complete listing for the NewPl aySound program, 
with the #i fdef directive in place. 

NewPla Sound.c 
'*include <Sound.h > 

void main ( voi d ) 
{ 

Handle theSound; 
long theSoundVol; 

InitGraf( &qd.thePort ); 
Ini tFonts(); 
Ini tWindows (); 
Ini tMenus (); 
TE!ni t (); 
InitOialogs( 0L ); 
FlushEvents( everyEvent, 0 ); 
Ini tCursor (); 

GetOefaultOutputVolume( &theSoundVo l ); 
SetOefaultOutputVolume( kFullVolume ); 

If running on a theSound = GetResource ( 'snd ', 9000 ) ; 

PowerPC-base~d· . . "if def powerc 
Mac, execute SndPlay ( ni 1, (SndlistHand le ) theSound, true ) ; 
this code... I . "else 

... else, ~ SndP lay ( ni 1, (SndlistHand le) theSound, true ) ; 
execute ~ 

11 
SndPlay ( nil, (SndlistHandle)theSound, true ); 

this code endi f 

SetDefaultOutputVolume( theSoundVol ); 

ReleaseResource( (Handle)theSound ); 

Line: 27 

figurcz 5.5 The NewPlaySound.c source code file, with the addition of a conditional directive. 

~ 
H 0 T E 

In this book I just touch on the differences between PowerPC 
code and 68K code. For complete information on the particu
lars of programming the PowerPC-based Macintosh, refer to 
the M&T book Programming the PowerPC, or Apple's PowerPC 
System Software volume of the Inside Macintosh series. 
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Get Ready for the fat flpp 
To keep your fat application separate from your other versions of 
NewPl aySound, create a new, empty folder in the same directory that 
holds the existing New Pl aySound files. Figure 5.6 shows what my New 
Play Sound f folder now looks like. 

68K files 

PPG files 

Used by both 
68Kand PPG 
projects 

Fat appfiles 

• NewPlaySound68K.u 

• NewPlaySoundPPC.u 

I 
NewPlaySound.rsrc 

• NewPlaySound68K 

~ 
NewPlaySoundPPC 

D -
NewPlaySound.c 

New Play Sound Fat f 

figare 5.6 The folder that holds the different versions of the NewPlaySound files. 

Next, make a copy of the existing 68K version of the NewPl aySound appli
cation and place it in the fat binary folder. Do the same with the PPC ver
sion of the project. Figure 5.7 shows what my "fat" folder now holds. 

Get the PPC Project Ready 
Go into the New Play Sound Fat f folder and double-click on the NewPlay 
SoundPPC.µ project to launch the MW C/C++ PPC compiler and to open the 
project. Select Preferences from the Edit menu, then click on the Project 
icon to display the project panel. Enter an appropriate name for the fat 
binary, such as NewPlaySoundFat. 

Because you've copied the project to a new folder, the CodeWarrior 
compiler might not be able to find some of the files listed in the project 
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window. If you tried to compile the project now, you'd probably see an 
alert like the one pictured in Figure 5.8. 

New Play Sound f 
7 items 274.3 MB in disk 49. 9 M 

2 items 274.3 MB in disk 

~ D 
Ne'vlPlaySound68K NewPlaySound PPC . .u 

figurcz 5.7 The folder that will hold the fat binary version of NewPlaySound. 

Project File "NewPlaySound.c" not found. 

figurcz 5.8 The alert box displayed when a Code Warrior compiler can't find a file. 

To circumvent this problem, update the compiler access paths. Select 
Preferences from the Edit menu. Then click on the Access Paths icon to 
bring up the Access Paths panel in the Preferences dialog box. Click the 
Add button so that you can add a new path to the list of paths the com
piler searches when compiling (see Figure 5.9). 

When you click on the Add button, you'll see a dialog box like the 
one shown in Figure 5.10. Use the pop-up list menu at the top of the 
dialog box to move back out of the New Play Sound Fat f folder and into 
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the New Play Sound f . This is the folder that holds the New Pl aySo und. c 
source code file and the NewPl aySound. rsrc file. Click the Select "New 
Play Sound f" button to add this folder to the compiler's search list. 
When you do, you'll be returned to the Preferences dialog box. Click the 
OK button to dismiss that dialog box. 

• lfr 

Processor 

n user: « PROJECT FOLDER » 

Linker 

D System: « COMP ILER FOLDER » 

PEF 

D J¢ 
Project 

[ Add Default ] M;tjtj' [ Change ] [ Remoue ] 

[Factory Settings J ( Reuert Panel J [ Cancel J ([ DK 

figure 5.9 The Access Paths panel, with a new path about to be added. 

I a New Play Sound f • I 

Please Select an Access Path: 

Select "Nell• Play Sound f" 

c:. Hard Disk 

Eject 

Desktop 

[ Cancel ] 

([ Open ]J 

~ Relatiue Path 

figure 5.10 Selecting a path to add to the access paths list. 

]J 
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Finally, add the NewPl aySound68K application to the PPC project. Yes, 
that's right. You'll be adding the application itself to the project win
dow. Select Add Files from the Project menu, then add the 68K applica
tion, as I'm doing in Figure 5.11 . 

la New Play Sound Fat f,.. I 

Select files to add ... 

=Hard Disk 

Eject 

Desktop 

Remoue 

( Remoue all J 

Done 

Cancel 

figurer 5.11 Adding the 68K version of the NewPlaySound program to the fat binary project. 

After adding the application, your NewP l aySou ndP PC. µ project window 
should look like Figure 5.12. 

-Iii NewPla 
File 

'V Group 1 
NewPlay Sound .c 
NewPlag Sound .rsrc 
lnterfacelib 
M'w'CRuntime .lib 

5 file(s) 

Code Data 

3K! 818 
212! 8 
n/a l n/a 

O! 0 
3492! 810 

3K 818 

~ 
• El v 
• III 

[il 
III 
III 
III .. 

figurer 5.12 The fat binary project after adding the 68K version of the NewPlaySound application. 

What does the PPC compiler do when it's building an application and it 
encounters a different application in the list of project window files? It 
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simply copies the application's resource fork into the Power PC applica
tion during linking. Recall that the executable code of a 68K application 
lies in CODE resources in the application's resource fork. So adding the 
68K application to the project window allows the 68K executable code 
to become a part of the fat binary application. 

Now that the 68K application has been added to the project, remove 
the NewPl aySound. rs re resource file by clicking on its name and select
ing Remove Files from the Project menu. You can do this because the 
68K application holds the s n d resource found in this file. Remember, the 
68K application was built from a project that included this resource file. 

Your own projects may be much more involved than the 
NewPl aySound example, and they may not have an identical 
set of resources for both 68K and PPC projects. For example, 

" o T E while both projects may share a common resource file, the 
PPC project may go on to use its own additional resource file 
that holds some resources used only by the PPC version of 
the application. In such instances, only remove the common 
resource file from the project. 

Your project window should now look like Figure 5.13. 

'V Group 1 818~ 

NewPlay Sound .c 8 ~ • 
lnterfacelib 0 ~ 
MYCRuntime.Lib . 3492 ~ 810 ~ Ii.I 

............... ~~:'!'!.!:':~~Y.~~~~~~-~~---···l... ....... ~l~.l... ...... .r:!.t~.l... ................ IB .. 

3K . 818 

Figure 5.13 The fat binary project after removing the common resource file NewPlaySound.rsrc. 

Build the fat Binary Application 
If your host computer is a PowerPC-based Mac, select Run from the 
Project menu to build the fat binary. If you're working from a 680x0-
based Mac, the Run command will be dim; use the Make menu item 
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instead. Regardless of which menu item you use, the result will be the 
same-a fat binary version of New Pl aySound! 

If you're fortunate enough to have access to both a 68K Mac and a 
PowerPC-based Macintosh, try running the fat binary on both machines 
to verify that on a 68K Mac the program sounds the phone twice, while 
on a Power PC-based Mac the program only rings it once. 

Examining the Programs with a 
Resource Editor 
Now that you have an honest-to-goodness fat app of your own, you can 
take a look inside it to see if this chapter's discussions of CODE resources, 
cfrg resources, and data forks hold true. 

Using your resource editor, first open the PPC and 68K versions of 
the NewPl aySound program. Make sure to open the programs them
selves, not the project resource files. Don't open the fat application just 
yet. Your screen should hold the windows shown in Figure 5.14. 

~-~ NewPla sourtdPPC ~Ii · sound68K ii' 
0101 I IOI 
(11)10 1001 
01101010 
0001 1110 
01000000 

cfrg 

~ 
8 
SIZE 

PowerPC resource 

snd 

1) 

68K resource 

01011101 
00101001 
01101010 
00011110 
OIOO(u)OO 

DATA SIZE 

figure 5.14 The PPC version of NewPlaySound contains a cfrg resource, 
while the 68K version holds CODE resources. 

snd 

In Figure 5.14 you can see that the PPC version of the program has a 
cfrg resource, as any PowerPC-only application should. This resource 
was added to the program by the MW CIC++ PPC compiler. Also notice that 
there are no CODE resources in the PPC version of the program, while 
there are in the 68K version. 

Next, open the fat binary application. In Figure 5.15, notice that the 
fat binary holds the resources from the 68K version of the program, as 
well as the cfrg resource that was added by the compiler. 
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NewPlaySoundPPC 

010 111 0 1 
00 10 100 1 

~ ~)~ 
0 1 10 101 0 
000 1 111 0 
0 1000000 

. 

§Iii~ NewPla SoundPPC(fat) ~Iii cfrg SIZE snd 

0 10 1 1 10 1 
00 10 1001 
0 110 10 10 
000 1 1110 
0 1000000 

cfrg 

From the 
PPC project 

il"OV l, f'il 
.n;stCf'iO) 
CHP Dl, :Z 
H l: il .,, 
CODE 

0 10 11 101 
00 10 JOO I 
0 11 0 101(1 
00(1 1111 0 
0 1000000 

DATA 

From the 
68K application 

!IT]\ 
8 
SIZE 

{} 

snd 
NewPlaySound6BK 

ilHOVl,Al 
9 101 I I OI 
00 101001 

~ 
.)SiRCAO> 0 1101 0 10 
CHP Dl , :Z 0(10 11 11 0 
HC:il 0 1000000 

. 

"' 
CODE DATA SIZE 

figure 5.15 The fat binary holds all of the resources found in 
both the 68K and PPC versions of a program. 

H 

~)~ 
snd 

t--

The executable code for a 68K application is held in the application's 
CODE resources. The application's data fork is generally empty. Figure 
5.16 shows the Get Info window for the 68K version of New Pl aySound. 

Here you can see that the application's data fork is in fact empty. 

Info for New Pia 

File: NewPlaySound68K 

Type: I RPPL I Creator: I???? 
D File Locked D Resources Locked 
D Printer Driuer MultiFinder Compatible 

Created: !Thu, Mar 02, 1995 

Modified: I Wed, Mar 15, 1995 

Size: 71965 bytes in resource fork 
O bytes in data fork 

Finder Flags: @ 7 .H O 6.0.H 

0 Has BNDL 0 No INITs 

D Shared 
D Stationery 

[gj lnited 

D Rlias 

resources 

68K applications 
don't keep code 
in the data fork 

figure 5.16 The ResEdit Get Info window shows that a 68K application has an empty data fork. 
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Fat applications have two sets of executable code-one in the program's 
CODE resources, the other in the program's data fork. Figure 5.17 illus
trates this for the fat version of NewPl aySound. In the figure, you can see 
that the fat binary version of this program has a resource fork that's a lit
tle larger than the 68K version of the program (see Figure 5.16 to make 
the comparison). The fat version holds all of the resources found in the 
68K version, including the CODE resources-and a cfrg resource. Further, 
Figure 5.17 shows that the fat version has a data fork with data. This data 
is the native PowerPC version of the New Pl aySound executable code. 

Info for NewPla 

File: NewPlaySoundFat 

Type: I RPPL I Creator: I???? 
D File Locked D Resources Locked 
D Printer Driuer MultiFinder Compatible 

Created: I UJed, Mar 15, 1995 

Modified: I UJed, Mar 15, 1995 

Size: 72081 bytes in resource fork 
1447 bytes in data fork 

Finder Flags: ® 7 .H O 6.0.H 

0 Has BNDL 0 No INITs 

D Shared 
D Stationery 

t8] lnited 

DRlias 

The resources 
from the 68K 
application, and 
the PowerPC 
cfrg resource 

PowerPC code 
goes in the data 
fork-not in 
CODE resources 

figure 5.17 The ResEdit Get Info window shows that a PPC application has data in its data fork. 

Chapter Summary 
Making a fat binary version of one of your applications gives that appli
cation the ''best of both worlds." A fat binary application is capable of 
running on both 680x0-based Macs and PowerPC-based Macintoshes. 
And, when running on a PowerPC-based Mac, the program will run in 
fast, native PowerPC mode .. 
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You create a fat binary by first making a project for both the MW 
CIC++ 68K compiler and the MW C/C++ PPC compiler. After building and 
testing both versions of the program, it's time to create the fat applica
tion. Make a copy of the PPC project and add the 68K application. Then 
remove the resource file from the project. Build the application, and 
you're all set; you'll have a fat application! 
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Chapter 

Getting Started with 
PowerPlant 

PowerPlant is not a compiler-it's not any type of application. It's an 
application framework. That means it's a set of C++ classes that are 
used in conjunction with your own C ++ object-oriented code. These 
classes-written by Metrowerks programmers-provide a great deal of 
the interface functionality common to all Mac applications. 

If your CodeWarrior project includes the source code files that hold 
the PowerPlant classes, you'll find that you won't have to write any 
code for displaying a menu bar-no calls to the Toolbox routines 
GetNewMBar( ), SetMenuBar( ), AddResMenu( ), and DrawMenuBar( ). 
PowerPlant takes care of all that. You'll also be able to omit much of the 
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menu-handling code found in typical Mac projects; PowerPlant knows 
how to handle the standard menu items. You won't write any code for 
handling selections from the Apple menu; PowerPlant handles this 
menu for you. You also won't write any code for handling menu selec
tions made with command-key equivalents. Again, PowerPlant code 
does this for you. Menu-handling tasks aren't the only ones handled by 
PowerPlant; the list goes on and on. 

PowerPlant supplies the code that takes care of tasks common to 
most Mac programs. By incorporating PowerPlant source code into your 
CodeWarrior projects, you'll spend less time writing interface code. That 
allows you to devote your programming efforts to the parts of your pro
ject that will make your application different from existing programs. 

The Example Application 
To compile the source code found in the PowerPlant files, you'll rely on 
either the 68K or the PPC version of the Metrowerks CIC++ compiler. 
This entire chapter is devoted to the development of a simple Mac 
application named PPintro68K. As the program's name suggests, it will 
be developed using PowerPlant and the MW CIC++ 68K compiler. This 
compiler was chosen for three reasons. First, while many Metrowerks 
owners have both the 68K and the PPC compilers, some have just the 68K 
version. By using the 68K compiler in the walkthrough of this chapter, 
all Metrowerks owners will benefit. The second reason for using the MW 
CIC++ 68K compiler is because programs generated by the 68K compiler 
will run on either a 680x0-based Macintosh or a Power Mac, which will 
please all Mac owners. Finally, users of the 68K compiler and users of 
.the PPC compiler will benefit equally from the discussions in this chap
ter; the same PowerPlant classes work with both compilers. 

So as not to upset the speed-hungry Power Mac owners, this chap
ter will end with a section that describes how the PPintro68K example 
can be easily turned into an MW CIC++ PPC project. 

What the PPlntro68K Example Does 
When you run PPintro68K, your screen will look like the one shown in 
Figure 6.1. A menu bar with three menus will appear, and a single empty 
window will open. The window can be moved, resized, and closed. 
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s File Edit 

-· Display Window 

figure 6.1 The PPintro68K program displays a window and menu bar. 

Figure 6.2 shows the items you'll find in the three menus used by 
PPintro68K. The Apple menu allows the user to select the About menu 
item or any of the items found in the user's Apple Menu Items folder. 
The File menu simply lets the user quit the application. Because 
PP Intro 6 8 K displays only an empty window, the items in the Edit menu 
are disabled. 

About PP I ntro68K ... 
~lal Quit 8€01 Undo 8€Z 

~ Control Panels Cut 8€H 
• MW CIC++ 68K Copy 8€C 
• MW CIC++ PPC Paste 8€U 

b ResEdit 2.1.3 Clear 

~ TeachTeHt Select All 8€A 

figure 6.Z The menus of the PPintro68K program. 

The next few pages discuss-and show- the PPintro68K source code 
I've written. You'll want to note that I've included no code to handle a 
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mouse click in a menu and no code to handle a menu selection such as 
the Apple menu About item or the File menu Quit item. Yet the pro
gram readily handles these menu choices. The trick to this, of course, 
lies in the code that makes up the PowerPlant source code files. 

The Example Source Code Listing 
The PPintro68K example, like most Macintosh applications, displays a 
menu bar with menus. Again, like most Mac programs, PPintro68K 
opens a window that the user can drag, close, and resize. Because these 
features are all tasks that are basic to the Mac interface, one would hope 
that the source code necessary to carry out these tasks would be a part 
of the application framework used to create the program. And indeed 
they are-as you'll see from the PPintro68K source code listing later. 

The PPintro68K. µ project consists of several source files, but only 
one that I've written. The rest contain the source code that is the 
PowerPlant application framework. My source code initializes the 
Toolbox, starts up the application, and opens a window. After that, it's 
up to the Power Plant source code to handle the user's actions as menus 
are dropped and the window is moved. 

Following is the listing for CPPintroApp.cp. This file, and a very 
small header file that CPPI ntroApp. cp uses, are the only ones I've creat
ed. Most of the code in CPPintroApp.cp won't look familiar to you, but 
don't worry about that. The remainder of this chapter will cover the 
basic concepts of working with the PowerPlant application framework, 
and in doing so will describe the specifics of this listing. The 
CPPintroApp.cp file is included here only to let you see what a source 
code listing for a Mac application created with PowerPlant looks like. 
It's also here to make you feel a little more comfortable with the idea 
that once you understand how PowerPlant works, it will speed up your 
development time. The fact that this listing, which consists of just over 
a dozen lines of code, is all the code you need to write to implement a 
simple Mac interface should convince you of that. 

I I =============================== 

II constant definitions 

const ResIDT WIND_display = 500; 
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II======= 
II main() 

void ~ain( void ) 
{ 

UODGlobals::InitializeToolbox( &qd ); 

CPPintroApp theApp; 
theApp.Run(); 

II ======~=~======~=~ 

II CPPintroApp class constructor 

CPPintroApp .. CPPintroApp() 
{ 

URegistrar::RegisterClass( 'wind'. 
(ClassCreatorFunc)LWindow::CreateWindowStream ); 

mDisplayWindow = LWindow::CreateWindow( WIND_display, this ); 

mDisplayWindow->Show(); 

The PowerPlant Project 
An application created using PowerPlant starts out just as an applica
tion created by traditional means does-as a Metrowerks CodeWarrior 
project. To start developing a PowerPlant application you can launch 
either the MW CIC++ 68K or MW C/C++ PPC compiler and then select New 
Project from the File menu. Or, to save the effort of adding PowerPlant 
files to a new project, you could copy an existing PowerPlant project. 

The PPlntro68K Example Project folder 
This chapter's PPintro68K PowerPlant example project can be found in 
a folder named PP Intro f. In that folder, as in most of my PowerPlant 
project folders, you'll find five files (they're shown in Figure 6.3). The 
type of only one of these five files, the PP Intro . PP ob file, will be new to 
you. This file holds a PPob resource, a PowerPlant resource that defines 
a window in greater detail than a WI ND resource does. 
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Source and header files are created 
using the Metrowerks development 
environment or a text editor 

• MW CIC++ 68K BB Edit 

D 
CPPI ntroApp.cp 

D 
PPI ntro68K . .u 

• MW CIC++ 68K 

~ u 
CPPI ntroApp.h 

Constructor Re so rce re r 

a 
PPI ntro.PPob 

~ 
PPI ntro.rsrc 

\ • Res Edit Resorcerer 

PowerPlant projects 
are nothing more than 
CodeWarrior projects 

PowerPlant projects use 
resource files created by 
a resource editor 

figure 6.3 Several different development tools can be 
used to create the files used in a PowerPlant project. 

The Project and PowerPlant Classes 
Looking back at Figure 6.3 you'll notice that there isn't much to indicate 
that the contents of the PP Intro f folder are PowerPlant-related. 
Remember, though, that PowerPlant is not an application; it's a collection 
of classes. The definitions of these classes are held in files in the Power Pl ant 
Library f found on the full-featured Metrowerks CodeWarrior CD. Figure 
6.4 shows some of the many folders within the Power Pl ant Li bra r y f, as 
well as a few of the files found in one of the library folders. 
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1 3 items 

Acti on Cl asses 

Pane Classes 

PowerPlant Library t 
293.3 MB i n disk 

Commander Classes 

Utility Classes 

~ 
~ 

30. 9 MB available 

List Classes 

~ 
!EJ 

~ 
~ 

LCli pboard .cp LGroYZone.cp LMenu.cp 

D ii 
LMenuBar .cp LRadioGroup .cp L TabGroup.cp 

figure 6.4 A few of the files that hold Power Plant source code. 

I 
Double-clicking on the PPintro68K. µproject file will give you a better 
idea of how the contents of a project that uses Power Plant differs from a 
project that doesn't. Figure 6.5 shows this project file. 

PP I ntro68K.JJ 
File Code Data ~ " 

v Application 0 ! 0 ! El {} 
CPP Intro App .cp . 0 ! 0 : • [EJ ·:v .. ·R:·;;·;;:c;-..i·r:·c;;·5··· ·················································T·············irr············ ··in·············· ····i:r 
PP Intro _PPob O ! O j [EJ 
PPlntro_rsrc i 0 ! 0 i !El 

·.;,;;;;···1Iii·r:a·de"S"················ ·· ··· ·· ·································r······ ·· ···c(······· ·······c(········ ·· ········Ei·· 
CPlusPlus _lib 0 ! 0 j [EJ 
PPUbr ary 68K 0 ! 0 l [EJ 
MacOS_lib 0: 0 ! [EJ 

............ ... ~.~.~~i~.~.!~.~.~.~-~.~.!~~~.:4:1.:~~~ ......... l... ............ O..l... ..... ... .. .. O..L. .. .. ... ...... JEl. 

7 file(s) 0 0 

figure 6.5 The project window of a Code Warrior 
project that uses a PowerPlant precompiled library. 

{} 
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PowerPlant projects contain more source code than is evident from the 
PP Intro 6 8 K. µ project. In this project you'll see a library named 
PPLibrary68K. This prebuilt PowerPlant library contains the code 
found in 40 individual source code files. These source files are all from 
the Power Pl ant Li bra ry f shown in Figure 6.4. You don't have to use 
the PPL i bra ry68K library in a PowerPlant project. Instead, you can add 
the individual PowerPlant files and arrange them into segments as you 
see fit. In Figure 6.6 you can see two versions of a project. Each version 
holds the same code. The project on the left has seven segments devot
ed to holding individual PowerPlant source code files, files that will 
need to be compiled. The project on the right uses the already-compiled 
PPL i brary68K library in place of the individual PowerPlant files . 

File 
v Application 

CPP Intro App .cp 

PPlntr 

·:;;;;:···1fe·s·our:·ii·e"S" ................................................ . 

PP Intro _PPob 
PPlntro_rsrc 

· ·~· ·· ·tliDi.ilianCier: ............................................. . 
··~·· · · fiiii·e· ·· · · · · ·· · · · ·· · · · · · · ·· · ··· · · · ·· · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· ··· · ··· · ·· · 

··ii>····teihir:es ............ ······································· 
··~ · ·· ·~;-u·ii·ii·o·r:f ................................................ ... .. 
··~··· ··u·;;r&···s:.-r:·eiili ................................... .. 
··f ····Ai>i>lli.tv·e·iih ...................................... .. 
··~· · ···u:HHHes···· · ··· · ·· ·· · ·· ··· · ·· · · · · · ·· · ··· · · · ·· · · · · .. ·· .. ·· ·· 
·:;;;;:·Tn;r::ades ................................................ .. 

CPlusPlus _lib 
MacOS_lib 

............... ~.~.c.i~J~.~.!~.~.!'.!'.~.~.!~~~.:! .:~~~. 

45 file(s) 

PP I ntro68K.J.1 
File 

v Application 
CPP Intro App .op 

·:;;;;:···R:·e-;;·o·ii"r:·ii·e·s················································· .. 
PP Intro _PPob 
PP Intro _rsrc 

·v ····i:-i°ii·r:-a;r:·i·e·;r··· ......................... ······················ 
CPlusPlus _lib 
PPL ibr arg 68K 
MacOS_lib 

. .............. ~.~.c.i~J~.~.!~.~.!'.!'.~.~.!~~~ .:! .:~~~ ···· 

7 file(s) 

figure 6.6 A precompiled library can be used 

in place of individual Power Plant source code files. 

To emphasize the idea that a project that uses the PowerPlant source files is 
the same as one that uses the PPL i bra ry68K PowerPlant library, two sepa
rate versions of the PPintro68K project are included on the CD with this 
book. Figure 6.7 shows the project that includes the source files. In this fig
ure you can see that the Support segment holds five PowerPlant files; other 
segments hold still more PowerPlant files. If you build an application using 
each project, you'll find that the result is two identical programs. 
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"Iii' App1ication 0 i El 
CPPlntroApp.op . 0 i 0 i • (El 

·v···R·e-s·o·u·r:·c·e-s················································T·············or············or················Ef 
PP Intro .PPob i 0 i 0 i (El 
PP Intro .rsrc i 0 i 0 i (El 

·:·:r :-::-::.;~:-:::.·~·~·:·:·:·:·:~:-:-:-:-:-:-::-:-:-:::-:.-::-:-::~:-:.-:.-:-::~:-::-::-:-::-:.r:-::-::-:-:-:-:-:: .. -:-g1·:·:·::-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-::·g:r-:-::-::.~:-::-:-:-:-::-::·:~-:-: 
·v···s·u·ii·ii·o·r:·r·····················································-r·············or············or················Er 

LClipboard .op i 0 i 0 i • (El 

~~~::~ne.op i ~i ~i : ~ 
LMenuBar .op i 0 i 0 l • (El 
UDesktop .op j 0 l 0 ! • (El 

l~ii~~~~=~:==~~~l:~::it:~:~iI~~=t 
CP1usP1us.1ib j 0 ! 0 l (El 
MacOS.1ib l 0 l 0 l (El 

··············-~-~.~~j.!.~.!~.~.P..P..~.!:.!~~~.:~.:~~~ .... l. ............. .9.L. ........... .9.1 ................... ~ .. iQi 

45 fi1e(s) O O Ii 

figure 6. 7 The project window of a Code Warrior 
project that uses PowerPlant source code files. 

For copyright reasons, the numerous individual files that 
make up the PowerPlant application framework have not 
been included on the CD that accompanies this book. 
Instead, one precompiled library named PPL i bra ry68K is in 
its place. Only owners of the full version of Code Warrior will 
be able to compile PPintro68KnoL i b. µ.Readers who haven't 
yet purchased CodeWarrior from Metrowerks will have to 
take my word for it when I say that both PPintro68K. µ and 
PPintro68KnoL i b. µgenerate the same application! 

PowerPlant itesources 
A Mac application that is built using PowerPlant classes includes 
resources of the types you're already familiar with and a couple of new 
types. 
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The Project itesource file 
Figure 6.8 shows the resource file for this chapter's PPintro68K exam
ple project, as viewed in Res Edit. Figure 6.9 shows the same resource 
file when opened using Resorcerer . Like other Metrowerks projects, a 
Power Plant project's resource file can be created and edited using any 
resource editor, including ResEdit and Resorcerer. All of the resources in 
the PPintro. rsrc file should be recognizable, except for the Mcmd 
resource and, perhaps, the aedt resource. 

···= · ·E:J 
··El --= 
aedt ALRT DITL 

w . . 
MBAR 

1) 10 I I I O I 
00 1(1 1(101 
0 11 (1 1(,J l (l 
0 0 1) 1 1 11 0 
O l (U) (l(l l) () 

Mcmd 

~ 
~ 
MENU 

figure 6.8 The PPintro68K project's resource file, as viewed in ResEdit. 

PP I ntro.rsrc [iC 
T!Jpes: 1 2 lndiYidua 1 Resources : 

<DF > {} 
aedt 
ALRT 
DITL 
MBAR 
Mcmd 
MENU 

Select All ) ( Reuerse HeH ) ( Data JS) 
( Info ) ( New ) Changed ) ( None 

figure 6.9 The PPintro68K project's resource fi le, as viewed in Resorcerer. 

An aedt resource is an Apple Event Description Table. This is a custom 
resource used by PowerPlant to help in the support of Apple events. 
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PowerPlant classes heavily rely on Apple events, so you'll always want 
your project's resource file to include the three aedt resources pictured 
in Figure 6.10. To do this you can simply copy aedt resources 128, 129, 
and 130 from any PowerPlant resource file and paste them in your own 
project's resource file. 

128 
129 
130 

48 "Required Suite" 
156 "Core Suite" 
204 "Misc Standards" 

figure 6.10 All Power Plant projects should include the three aedt resources pictured here. 

PowerPlant's use of aedt resources is internal. This means 
that although you'll need to include the three aedt resources 
shown in Figure 6.10 in your own projects, you won't need to 

n o T E be concerned with their usage. 

For the curious, here's a little background information on the 
aedt resource. The Macintosh Toolbox uses two 32-bit num
bers when working with a single Apple event. In PowerPlant, 

H o T E this two-number system is inconvenient. So Metrowerks uses 
an aedt resource to create a single 32-bit number that points 
to the two numbers used by a particular Apple event. 

The Mcmd resources, along with the MENU resources, help PowerPlant 
classes determine which menu items appear in each menu. The Mcmd 
resource type and how PowerPlant works with menus are discussed in 
Chapter 7. 

The one ALRT and one DITL resource are used for the PPintro68K 
program's About alert box; Res Edit views of them are shown, respec
tively, in Figures 6.11 and 6.12. The three MENU resources define the 
items in the program's three menus, while the MBAR resource tells the 
program the IDs and menu bar display order of the MENU resources. 
Figures 6.13 and 6.14 show the PPintro68K project's menu-related 
resources as viewed in ResEdit. If you use Resorcerer, you can open 
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the PPintro.rsrc file and verify that the ALRT, DITL, MENU, and MBAR 
resources appear as they do in any of your nonapplication framework 
projects. 

ALRTs from PPlntro.rsrc 

!Q. Size Name 

128 14 " About Bo x" I 
-IB ALRT "About DOH" ID 128 from PPlntro.rsrc 

I-- • Illa ldll lllr:ICIU...C. WlndCIW Color: @Default 

lhn-•uuo, 11111111 
O Custom 

•I 
ll11l••••1111111t11 

Mt1r1w1rk1P1w1rr111r 
1ull111'111t1m1wuk 

C!D 

.......................................... .................................................. 

Dill ID: 1128 I 

Top:~ Height:~ 

Left:~ Width:~ 

figure 6.11 The ALRT resource from the PPintro68K project's resource file . 

DITLs from PPlntro.rsrc 
!Q. Size Name 

128 140 I 
§[Ei§ DITL ID= 128 from PPlr • 

....__ 

A bare-bones application 

Deueloped using the 
Metrowerks PowerPlant™ 

application framework 

( OK ) _. 
figure 6.12 The DITL resource from the PPintro68K project's resource file . 
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MENUs from PPlntro.rsrc Iii 
0 

I~ ,..1 Undo 382 

Cut 3€H 
Copy 3€C 
Paste 3€U 
Clear 
Select Rll 3€R 

128 129 130 -0 
\ii 

figure 6.13 The MENU resources from the PPintro68K project's resource file. 

-Ii" MBAR ID 128 from PPlntro.rsrc 

# of menus 3 

1) ***** 

Menu res ID I 128 

2) ***** 

Menu res ID I 129 

3) ***** 

Menu res ID 1130 
4) ***** 

figure 6.14 The MBAR resource from the PPintro68K project's resource file . 

The PowerPlant PPob Resource 
While a traditional Mac program can use a WIND resource to adequately 
describe a window, a program created using PowerPlant requires more 
information in its window descriptions. Enter the Power Plant P Pob 
resource. Embedded within a PP ob resource is a WIND resource and other 
information descriptive of a window. Specifically, the PPob resource 
contains information about a window's pane or panes. 
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The PowerPlant framework supports the concept of window panes. 
In short, a pane is a drawing area within a window. This simple defini
tion makes a pane sound much like a port, a Macintosh programming 
idea you're already familiar with. There is a substantial difference 
between the two, however. While a window has a single port associated 
with it, a PowerPlant window can contain one, two, or many panes. 
These individual drawing areas can be stationary or resizable and mov
able. Chapter 8 describes panes in much greater detail. 

Since the PPob resource type isn't common to applications other than 
those created using the Metrowerks compilers, Res Edit provides no 
resource editor that makes PPob creation and editing easy. That's why the 
Metrowerks Constructor exists. Constructor makes working with PPob 
resources simple. If you use the powerful resource editor Resorcerer to 
create your standard Mac resources, you can use it rather than 
Constructor to work with the PPob resource. Using Constructor and 
Resorcerer to create PPob resources are covered in Chapters 8. 

If you create a PPob resource using Constructor, you'll save the 
resource in its own file. That means that you'll have two resource files to 
add to your PowerPlant project: the Res Edit or Resorcerer file that 
holds the project's standard resources, and the resource file generated by 
Constructor. Figure 6.15 shows these two files in the PPintro68K project. 

PPlntro68K.µ 
File Code Data la ,. Constructor 

file that holds 
a PPob 
resource 

'V" Application 0 ! 0 ! a {} 
CPPlntroApp.cp . 0 ! ...... ~.!.. • I!) 

Resource file 
that holds the 
standard Mac 
resources 

J•fo·s·o·ii·r:·c;·;;·5 ..................... ................................ .. ; ............... or.... o i ............... Ef 
PP Intro .PPob 0 ! 0 j I!) 
PP Intro .rsrc i 0 i 0 ! I!) ................................................................................................................................................... 

Libraries ! 0 ! 0: a 
CPlusPlus. lib ; 0 : 0 ! (il 
PPLibr ary 68K 0 j 0 ! (il 
MacOS.lib 0 J 0 l [il 

... ~.~.~~J.!.~.~~.~.!'.!'.~.~.~'::~~.: '.°. .:~~~ .......... L .......... g_l.. ............ g_l... ............. Jfl .. 
-0-

7 file(s) 0 0 'ii 

figurer 6.15 If you use Constructor to build a PPob resource, 
you'll have two resource files in your PowerPlant project. 
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PowerPlant Classes 
The numerous classes that make up the PowerPlant application frame
work can be found in files in the Power Pl ant Library f. If you own the 
Metrowerks CodeWarrior CD, you'll find this folder in the Metrowerks 
CIC++ f folder. Within the Power Pl ant Li bra ry f folder are several fold
ers, each used to hold the files that make up a family of classes. Figure 
6.16 illustrates the class folder hierarchy. This figure shows the files 
found in the Commander family. 

Metrowerks CIC++ f 
16 items 238.9 MB in disk 85.4 MB av 

PowerPlant library 

PowerPlant Library f 1 5 items 238. 9 MB in disk 85.4 

I> O Action Classes 
-------- I> O AppleEvent Classes 

I> • 
I> O Feature Classes 

I> 
I> 
I> 
I> 
I> 
I> 
I> 
I> 
I> 
I> 
I> 

O File & Stream Classes 
0 Li st Cl asses .-----------------0 Pane Clas ~Iii~ CQmmander Classes §Iii 
0 Power Pl 1 O items 238. 9 MB in disk 85.4 
0 Power Pl .................. N~·;:;;~················· ............................................. . 
O Support D --
O Table & T D LApplication.cp -0-

LApplication.h 
0 Threads D LCommander.cp 
0 Utility Cl D 
0 _PPObjs D 
O _PPObjs D 

LCommander.h 
LDocA pp lication.cp 
L DocA pp l i cation. h 

D LDocument.cp 

D 
D 
D 

LDocument.h 
LSi ngleDoc.cp 
LSi ngleDoc.h 

figure 6.16 Power Plant is a collection of dozens of files that hold class definitions. 
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In Figure 6.16 you'll note that each PowerPlant class has two files asso
ciated with it- a header file and a source code file. Each PowerPlant 
class uses a header file to define the class and a source code file to 
define the member functions of that class. Figures 6.17 and 6.18 provide 
an example. Figure 6.17 shows a part of the LAppl i ca ti on. h header file. 
This file defines the LAppl i ca ti on class. Figure 6.18 shows a little of the 
LA ppl i ca ti on. cp source code file. In this figure you can see that the 
Run ( ) function, a member function of the LA pp l i cation class, is 
defined in the source code file. 

The LApplication class is 
defined in the LApplication. h 
header file 

cl ass LA pp l i ca ti on : pub l i c LCommander, 
public LModelObject 

public: 
LAppl ication (); 

virtual -LApplication(); 

EProgramState GetState(); 
void SetSleepTime (const Int32 inSleepTime); 

virtual void Run(); 

virtual void 
virtual void 
virtual void 

virtual void 

ProcessNex tEvent(); 
DispatchEvent(const EventRecord &inMacEvent); 
UseidleTime(const EventRecord &inMacEvent); 

ShowAboutBox (); 

virtual Boolean ObeyCommand(CommandT inCommand, void* ioParam); 

figure 6.17 A PowerPlant header file holds one or more class definitions . 

PowcrrPlant rtaming Conventions 
PowerPlant uses a naming convention that makes it easy to recognize 
PowerPlant classes, data members, member functions, and constants. 
For classes, you'll see that each begins with either "L," "U," or "C." A 
class that begins with an "L," like LA pp l i cation, is a Power Plant 
library class. Figure 6.19 highlights this fact. 
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Run () is one of the LApp l icat ion 
member functions, so it's listing is 
found inthe LApp l i cation . cp file 

LApplication.cp 

vo id 
LAppl ication: :Run () 
{ 

: : Ini tCursor () ; 

mState = programState_FrocessingEvents; 

while (mState != programState_Quitting) 
Try_ { 

ProcessNextEvent ();I 

Catch_(inErr ) { 
SignalPStr_ (" \pException caught in LAppl ication: :Run"); 

} EndCatch_ 

figure 6.18 A PowerPlant source code file holds member function definitions. 

The application class is a 
PowerPlant library class, 
so it begins with an "L" 

LApplicat ion is derived 
from other PowerPlant 
library classes 

LApplication.h § 

class 

publi c : 

LApp 1 i ca ti on : pub 1 i c LCommander, 
public LModelObject 

v irtual 
LAppl ication () ; 
- LAppl i cation (); 

EProgramState GetState(); 
void SetSleepTime (const Int32 inSleepTime); 

v i r tual vo id Run () ; 

figure 6.19 PowerPlant libran; classes begin with the Letter "L." 

Classes that begin with a "U" are PowerPlant utility classes. This type 
of class, while important, is used more infrequently than a library class. 
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A utility class also has no dependencies on other PowerPlant classes. 
An example of a utility class is UQDG 1oba1 s. 

ft 0 T E 

You'll encounter the UQDGl oba 1 s class later in this chapter. This 
class defines a member function named Ini ti a 1 i zeTool box(). 

Your PowerPlant projects will define a class (or classes) of its own. To 
make it obvious that a class is an application-defined class and not a 
part of the PowerPlant application framework, you should begin the 
class name with a "C." This chapter's PPintro68K. µ project does that 
for the one class the application defines, CPPintroApp. 

All variables found in PowerPlant code follow the PowerPlant vari
able naming convention. Class data members will begin with the letter 
"m." The PPintro68K project uses a variable named mDi spl ayWi ndow. 
This variable is a data member of the application-defined class 
CPPintroApp class. You'll see a listing and explanation of this class a lit
tle later in this chapter. 

PowerPlant variables that are used as function parameters will begin 
with "in," "out," or "io." The first is for variables used as input to the 
function-variables that hold values to be used in the function to which 
they are passed. The second is used for output-variables that will have 
their values set by the function for use outside the function. Figure 6.20 
shows the header for a function named Fi n d Co mm and St at us ( ) . This 
function is a PowerPlant class member function used when working 
with menus. From the figure you can see that the function's first para
meter, i nCommand, will be used by Fi ndCommandStatus ().The four other 
parameters will have their values set by Fi ndCommandStatus ( ). 

Local variables begin with "the" and use an uppercase letter for 
each word break. Three examples are: theCount, theWi ndow, and 
theGrandTota 1. To generalize, all PowerPlant variable names begin 
with a lowercase letter and use an uppercase letter for a word break. 

For integral values, PowerPlant uses a few of its own data types. 
These PowerPlant-defined data type names clearly indicate the bit (and 
thus byte) size of each type. The most common types are the Int8 
(equivalent to a char), Int16 (equivalent to a short), and Int32 (equiv
alent to the 1 ong}. 
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Input parameter, 
used by the function 

FindCommandStatus( CommandT inCommand, 

Boolean &outEnabled, 

Boolean &outUsesMark, 

Charl6 &outMark, 

Str255 outName ) ; 

Output parameters, 
filled in by the function 

figure 6.20 Power Plant function parameters follow a naming 
convention that indicates the use of each parameter. 

Related to these integer types are a few other types that are merely 
synonyms for the PowerPlant-defined types. The CommandT type and 
the MessageT type-both used in the defining of constants-are the 
same as the Int32 type. You'll see more of these types in other 
PowerPlant chapters. The Res IDT type is the same as the Intl6 type. 
This data type is used in defining resource ID constants. For example, 
your code used in a PowerPlant project might define a constant that 
represents the resource ID of a WIND resource. Here that constant is 
named WIND_di splay: 

const ResIDT WIND_display = 500: 

Because the Res IDT type is the same as the Intl6 type, the above exam
ple is the same as this constant definition: 

const Int16 WIND_display = 500; 

Since an Intl6 is defined to be a short, the above two definitions are 
also the same as this constant definition: 

const short WIND_display = 500: 

While variable names use uppercase characters to denote word breaks, 
as in the Tota 1 Score, constants contain an underscore for the first break 
and uppercase for subsequent word breaks: 

const ResIDT ALRT_aboutBox = 128; 
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This difference-the inclusion of an underscore-is simply to highlight 
the fact that something like ALRT_aboutBox is a constant and not a vari
able. Finally, when a constant is used as a resource ID (as WIND_di splay 
and ALRT_aboutBox are), it should begin with the four characters that 
make up the resource type (as, obviously, WIND_di splay and 
ALRT_aboutBox do). 

The Lfipplication Class 
The PowerPlant application framework consists of dozens of classes. 
Your PowerPlant project will make use of a few, or perhaps many, of 
these classes. All PowerPlant projects, however, will use the 
LAppl i ca ti on class. 

The LA pp l i cation class contains about three dozen member func
tions. Member functions such as EventMouseDown() and EventUpdate() 
provide a hint that LA pp l i cat i on takes care of event handling. The 
LAppl i ca ti on member function ObeyCommandStatus () tells you that 
the application class also handles menu item selections (menu items are 
also known as commands). 

The application class is, obviously, a powerful class. In fact, it is the 
class that coordinates and manages the flow of control of a program cre
ated with PowerPlant. When an event occurs, it is the application class 
that determines which member function should handle that event. That 
member function may in turn invoke other member functions belong
ing to other classes. 

Any PowerPlant project must define a class derived from the 
LAppl i ca ti on class. As a refresher, here's the format for the definition 
of a derived class in C ++: 

class keyword derivedClassName public keyword baseClassName 

As noted earlier, classes that you define in a project that uses 
PowerPlant should have names that begin with a "C." For the 
LAppl i ca ti on derived class, the remainder of the class name is typical
ly the project name (less the "68K" or "PPC" suffix) followed by "App." 
For the PP Intro 6 8 K project, the class derived from LA pp l i cat i on would 
thus be named CPPintroApp. Here's the class definition: 
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class CPPintroApp : public LApplication 
{ 

public: 
CPPintroApp( void ); 

protected: 
LWindow *mDisplayWindow; 

} ; 

From this definition you can see that the PPintro68K version of the class 
derived from the LAppl i ca ti on class contains one member function (a 
constructor) and one data member (a pointer to a window object). This, 
of course, is in addition to the numerous member functions and data 
members inherited from the LAppl i ca ti on base class. 

" 0 T E 

The LWi ndow class and window objects are discussed later in 
this chapter and in greater detail in Chapter 8. 

One of the first things a PowerPlant program needs to do is define an 
instance, or object, of the application class: 

CPPintroApp theApp; 

Figure 6.21 shows that the above line of code creates an object that con
sists of the data members and the dozens of class member functions (a 
few of which are named in the figure) inherited from the LAppl i ca ti on 
class, as well as the single data member and single member function 
defined by the CPPintroApp class. 

With an object created, any of its class member functions can be 
invoked. As mentioned, the LAppl i cation class consists of about three 
dozen member functions. At the top of the program the LAppl i ca ti on 
member function to call is Run ( ) : 

theApp.Run(); 

The LA pp l i cat i on member function Run ( ) sets the cursor to the arrow, 
sets the LA pp l i cation data member mSta te to a constant value, and 
then enters awhile loop. From the PowerPlant LAppl i ca ti on. cp source 
code file, here's the definition of the Run () member function: 
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LApplication : :Run() 
{ 

InitCursor(); 

mState = programState_ProcessingEvents; 

while (mState != programState_Ouitting) 
{ 

Try_ 
{ 

ProcessNextEvent(); 

Catch (inErr) 
{ 

SignalPStr_("\pException caught in LApplication: :Run"); 
EndCatch 

CPPintroApp class 

CPPintroApp () 

*mDisplayWindow 

CPPintroApp 

object 

This line of code: 

CPPintroApp theApp ; 

creates an object of the 
CPPintroApp class 

Figure 6.21 The application object consists of application-defined member functions and data 
members, as well as all of the LApplication member functions and data members. 
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Setting the data member mState to the PowerPlant-defined constant 
programState_Processi ngEvents means that the while loop test will 
pass and the loop body will execute. This loop will repeatedly execute 
until mState is set to the constant programState_Quitt i ng elsewhere in 
PowerPlant code. 

You can verify that mState is an LApp l i cation data member by 
examining the definition of the LA pp l i cation class in the 
LAppl i ca ti on. h header file. Or, because you know 

n o T E PowerPlant's naming convention (listed earlier in this chapter), 
you can just assume it's a data member because it begins with 
an "m." 

The Run C) while loop acts as the application's main event loop-some
thing you're used to writing yourself. If you look at the main C ) routine 
of the PPintro68K example, you'll see that there is no application
defined main event loop: 

void main( void ) 
{ 

UQDGlobals::InitializeToolbox( &qd ); 

CPPintroApp theApp; 
theApp.Run(); 

The call to Initial i zeTool box() does just what you'd think. 
The syntax for invoking this routine is discussed later in this 
chapter. 

From C++ you should recall that one class member function can invoke 
another member function of that same class. The LA pp l i cat i on member 
function Run C) does just this. At the center of the while loop is a call to 
a routine named ProcessNextEventC ). Like the Run() routine itself, this 
function is an LAppl i ca ti on member function. ProcessNextEvent() 
calls the Toolbox routine WaitNextEventC )-just as the main event loop 
does in any program you've written in the past. ProcessNextEvent() 
then takes the event information and passes it to another LAppl i ca ti on 
member function-Di spatchEvent( ). 
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You'll notice that while I highlighted what the LAppl i ca ti on 
member function ProcessNextEvent() does, I didn't show 
its listing. Keep in mind that while it never hurts to know 

n o T E what's going on in a PowerPlant class, it isn't necessary to 
know everything about each class. As you begin to make the 
adjustment to working with an application framework, don't 
attempt to determine exactly how a class handles things. 
Instead, take the easier route of learning what the class han
dles. Eventually, as you work with PowerPlant more and 
more, you'll become familiar with its intricacies. 

Di spatchEvent() serves as nothing more than a branching station. It 
compares the event type to the Apple-defined event constants (also 
called event codes) and, based on this comparison, invokes the appro
priate PowerPlant routine to handle the event. Mac programs that 
you've created in the past no doubt have a routine much like 
Di spatchEvent( ). The difference will be in the number of event types 
handled. While your own application probably handled just a few 
types (mouseDown, keyDown, and updateEvt are the most notable), the 
PowerPlant Di spatchEvent() function must be able to take care of any 
event type you want your application to be able to handle. Because 
Di spat ch Event ( ) should remind you of code you've written in the 
past, it warrants a listing here: 

LApplication::DispatchEvent( canst EventRecord& inMacEvent) 
{ 

switch ( inMacEvent.what ) 
{ 

case mouseDown: 
AdjustCursor( inMacEvent ); 
EventMouseDown( inMacEvent ); 
break: 

case mouseUp: 
EventMouseUp( inMacEvent ); 
break: 

case keyDown: 
EventKeyDown( inMacEvent ); 
break; 

case auto Key: 



} 
} 
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EventAutoKey( inMacEvent >: 
break; 

case keyUp: 
EventKeyUp( inMacEvent ); 
break: 

case diskEvt: 
EventDiskC inMacEvent ); 
break: 

case updateEvt: 
EventUpdate( inMacEvent ); 
break: 

case activateEvt: 
EventActivateC inMacEvent ): 
break; 

case osEvt: 
EventOSC inMacEvent ); 
break: 

case kHighLevelEvent: 
EventHighLevel( inMacEvent ); 
break; 

default: 
UseidleTime( inMacEvent ); 
break; 

You've seen quite a bit of the LAppl i ca ti on class, so it's time for a sum
mary. All Metrowerks projects that use PowerPlant must define a class 
derived from the PowerPlant LAppl i ca ti on class. The derived class 
will, of course, inherit all of the LAppl i ca ti on class and will include 
application-specific data members and member functions. More detail 
of the application-specific parts of this important class will be provided 
later in this chapter. Next, create an object of this derived class. Then 
call the object's Run () member function to kick off the program. The 
Run () function consists of a loop that serves as the application's main 
event loop. Figure 6.22 illustrates what goes on when the LAppl i cation 
Run< ) member function is invoked. 
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LApplication:: 
Run() 

This line of code: 

theApp. Run ( ) ; 

start loop 
ProcessNextEvent() 

starts the event-handling 
process that continues until 
the user quits 

end loop 

LApplication: : 
ProcessNextEvent() 

WaitNextEvent () 
DispatchEvent( event 

LApplication:: 
DispatchEvent () 

switch (event ) 
{ 

case mouseDown: 
handle mouse down 

case mouseUp: 
handle lllouse up 

figure 6.ZZ When the application object invokes Run(), the event loop is entered. 

The LWindow Class 
The PowerPlant LWi ndow class exists so that your application can work 
with windows in much the same way as you're used to. In a 
PowerPlant project, you'll work with a pointer to an LWi ndow class 
object instead of the Wi ndowPtr you're used to working with in nonap
plication framework projects. 

The LWi ndow class consists of more than 50 member functions. And, 
because the LWi ndow class is itself derived from other PowerPlant class
es (two of which, LPane and LVi ew, are discussed in Chapter 8), the 
number of member functions that can be accessed by an LWi ndow object 
is actually far greater. 

If you look through the class definition of LWi ndow in the LWi ndow. h 
header file, you'll see that many of the member functions-such as 
CreateWi ndow( ), Show(), and DoCl ose( )-are analogous to Toolbox 
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routines that work with the Wi ndowPtr data type. Since you'll be work
ing with an object of the LWi ndow class, you'll use the LWi ndow member 
functions and not their Toolbox counterparts. For example, to create 
and display a window, you'll use the LWi ndow member functions 
CreateWi ndow() and Show( )-not the Toolbox routines GetNewWi ndow() 
and ShowWi ndow(). 

PowerPlant Classes and Static 
Member Functions 
From your experience programming in C ++ you should recall that the 
member functions of a class can usually only be accessed through an 
object, as shown in Figure 6.23. In this figure, a class named UQDG l oba ls 
holds one data member and four member functions. If the 
Initial i zeTool box() member function is to be accessed, there must 
first be a UQDGl obal s object. In Figure 6.23 that object is named 
QDobject. 

class UQDGlobals 
{ 

} ; 

ublic: 
void 
QDGlobals* 
void 
Graf Ptr 

private: 
QDGlobals 

InitializeToolbox(QDGlobals *inQDGlobals); 
GetQDGlobals(); 
SetQDGlobals(QDGlobals *inQDGlobals); 
GetCurrentPort(); 

*sQDGlobals; 

void main( void ) 
{ 

QDobject->InitializeToolbox( &qd ); 

Normally, to access a 
class member function an 
object of that class type 
must exist 

figure 6.13 A class member function is accessed through an object of that class type. 
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In contrast to Figure 6.23, the snippet in Figure 6.24 shows that if a class 
member function is declared static, that function can be accessed 
without the use of an object. Instead, the class name is listed, followed 
by the scope resolution operator(::). Finally, the member function name 
is given. 

class UQDGlobals 
{ 

} ; 

static void 
static QDGlobals* 
static void 
static Graf Ptr 

private: 
static QDGlobals 

void main( void ) 
{ 

InitializeToolbox(QDGlobals *inQDGlobals); 
GetQDGlobals(); 
SetQDGlobals(QDGlobals *inQDGlobals); 
GetCurrentPort(); 

*sQDGlobals; 

UQDGlobals: :InitializeToolbox( &qd ); 

The static keyword 
allows a member function 
to be accessed without 
the use of an object 

figure 6.24 Member functions declared static can be accessed without the use of a class object. 

Related data and functions that are used for utility purposes such as 
Toolbox initialization can be neatly packaged together in a class. Then, 
because the static keyword is used, this information can be used with
out first creating an object of the class type. For such tasks as Toolbox 
initialization, the creation and use of an object doesn't make sense. 

The UQDGl obal s class used in Figure 6.24 is an actual utility class 
that is a part of PowerPlant. Because the class name begins with "U," 
you'll recognize it as a utility class. The member functions of 
Power Plant utility classes are declared stat i c and can therefore be 
invoked without first creating a class object. One of the first lines of 
code you'll encounter in a source file that uses PowerPlant is the call 
shown in Figure 6.24: 
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UQDGlobals::InitializeToolboxC &qd ); 

Now that you've seen the above line of code, you've read an explana
tion of all three lines of code that make up the ma i n ( ) function of this 
chapter's PPintro68K example: 

void main( void ) 
{ 

} 

UQDGlobals::InitializeToolbox( &qd ); 

CPPintroApp theApp; 
theApp. Run ( ) ; 

PowerPlant Classes and the Toolbox 
Since thousands of Toolbox routines exist to make life easier for Mac 
programmers, it makes sense that an application framework, which 
exists to make life easier still, uses the Toolbox. 

If you examine code found in PowerPlant source code files, you'll 
see the names of many Toolbox calls with which you're familiar. The 
UQDGl obal s class, for example, has a member function named 
Ini ti a 1 i zeTool box(). Here's a look at the definition of that routine: 

void UQDGlobals :: InitializeToolboxC QDGlobals *inQDGlobals ) 
{ 

sQDGlobals = inQDGlobals; 

::InitGraf( (Ptr) &sQDGlobals->thePort ); 
::InitFonts(); 
::InitWindows(); 
::InitMenus(); 
: :TEinit(); 
::InitDialogs( nil ); 

In i ti a 1 i z e Too 1 box() makes calls to six Toolbox functions-the same 
functions you've called in Toolbox initialization routines for applica
tions you've written in the past. The difference here is that in 
PowerPlant a Toolbox call is prefaced by the scope resolution operator. 
In C++, function overloading allows a single program to contain more 
than one version of a function. The scope resolution operator is used to 
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make sure that the Toolbox version of a function is used-in case 
PowerPlant (or you) intentionally (or accidentally) define a routine with 
the same name. 

The code you write will contain calls to Toolbox routines. When you 
make these calls, you should precede each with the scope resolution 
operator to make it immediately obvious that the function being 
invoked is a Toolbox routine. 

Source Code and the PowerPlant 
Project 
The PowerPlant application framework consists of thousands of lines of 
source code that will save you hours of effort. But you'll still need to 
write some code of your own. 

The #pragma once Directive and Include files 
When a source code file uses a /Ii ncl ude directive, the contents of the 
header file named after the /Ii ncl ude are added to the source file. If two 
source files include the same header file, the contents of the header file 
will be added to both source files. This redundant work by the compiler 
can be avoided by making use of the //pragma once directive. 

Using the //pragma once directive on a file tells the compiler to include 
the file's contents in only one source file, no matter how many source 
files attempt to include it. Figure 6.25 shows an example of the use of 
the //pragma once directive on a trivial Metrowerks project. In this fig
ure the header file TestHeader. h uses //pragma once. Both of the pro
ject's source files, TestUtility.cp and Test.cp, use the //include 
directive to include this one header file. Because of the use of the 
//pragma once directive, however, only one of the two files (the first one 
compiled) will actually include the contents of TestHeader. h. In the 
figure it's assumed that TestUti 1 i ty. cp gets compiled before Test. cp. 
Because TestHeader. h does nothing more than define a symbol, 
there's no need to have this definition repeated in more than one 
source code file. 
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TestHeader.h 

This file's contents 
will be included in 
only one file 

#pragma once 

#define BONUS 10 

TestUtility.cp 

TestUtility . c 
will include the 
contents of #include "TestHeader.h" 

Tes tHeader . h .. . vo id AddBonusToTotal ( short *sum 
{ . 

} 
*sum += BONUS; 

Test.cp 

... Test . c will not #include "TestHeader.h" 

void main( void ) 
{ 

short grandTotal = 30 + BONUS; 

AddBonusToTotal( &grandTotal ); 

Line: 3 

figure 6.25 The #pragma once directive tells the compiler to include a header file one time. 

~ 
H 0 T E 

If the point is simply to prevent the inclusion of TestHeader. h 
in the Test . c p file, why not just skip the #i n cl u de directive in 
Test . c p? In a small project like the one shown in this example, 
that would be the route to take. In a larger project---one that 
perhaps consists of a dozen or more files, it becomes difficult 
to keep track of which file includes which headers. By simply 
including all necessary header files in each source file and then 
using the #pragma once directive on each file, you let the com
piler keep track of things. As each file is compiled, the compil
er will know whether a header file should be included. 

As you look through the PowerPlant example projects included on the 
Metrowerks CD, you'll notice the liberal use of the #pragma once directive. 
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To avoid putting the compiler through extra paces, you'll want to follow 
Metrowerks' lead in this area. 

The I.Application Derived Class 
As discussed earlier in this chapter, every PowerPlant project must 
define a class derived from the LAppl i ca ti on class. While this class can 
contain any number of member functions, it should at least contain a 
constructor. For the PP Intro 6 8 K example, the class derived from 
LAppl i cation is named CPPlntroApp, and it contains a constructor 
function and a single data member. You'll find the definition for the 
CPP I ntroApp class in the CPP Int roApp. h header file. 

class CPPintroApp : public LApplication 
{ 

public: 
CPPintroApp(); 

protected: 
LWindow *mDisplayWindow; 

} ; 

The CPPI ntroApp class data member mDi spl ayWi ndow is a pointer to an 
object of the LWi ndow class. For the PP I ntro68K program, this pointer 
will keep track of the application's one window. 

The purpose of the constructor function will be to take care of ini
tialization matters, such as opening a display window. 

The CPPlntroflpp Class Constructor 
The class that your application derives from the LAppl i ca ti on class is 
the driving force of your application. When an object of that class is cre
ated, that object's constructor function gets executed. For the 
PPintro68K program, this is the line that invokes CPPintroApp( ): 

CPPintroApp theApp; 

Here's a look at the CPPintroApp constructor: 

CPPintroApp :: CPPintroApp() 
{ 
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URegistrar::RegisterClass( 'wind', 
(ClassCreatorFunc)LWindow::CreateWindowStream ); 

mDisplayWindow = LWindow::CreateWindow( WIND_display, this ); 

mDisplayWindow->Show(); 

The first line of the constructor function registers the PowerPlant 
LWi ndow class. Any of your program's objects that are based on a 
PowerPlant PPob resource must have a one-time registration of the 
object's class. Since the application constructor member function will 
execute at the start of your program-and will execute only once-this 
is the place to take care of the registering of classes. 

Each object that is created from a PPob resource has a four-character 
ID-much as a resource type has a four-character name (such as WI ND or 
DLOG). In PowerPlant, commonly used PPob objects such as windows 
have predefined character IDs. A window, for example, has wind as its 
ID. This ID, enclosed in quotes, serves as the first parameter to the 
Regi sterCl ass () function. The second parameter is the name of the 
function that will be used by PowerPlant when it comes time to create 
an object of this type. Again, for commonly used PPob objects, 
PowerPlant does the work for you. For example, the LWi ndow class has a 
member function named CreateWi ndowStream() that is used to access 
PPob information when a new window object is created. 

You needn't register every PowerPlant class your project 
uses-only the ones that make use of PP ob resources. For exam
ple, you don't call Regi sterCl ass () for the LAppl i ca ti on 

Ji o T E class, even though the PP I n t r o 6 8 K project uses this class. 
Classes that use PPob resources are window-related. 

Chapter 8 describes the PPob resource in more detail. There you'll see 
more information on the U Registrar class member function 
Regi sterCl ass ().For now, just note that the Regi sterCl ass () function is 
called directly; there is no URegi strar object to invoke it. Recall from earli
er in this chapter that if a class member function is declared static (as the 
URegi strar class member function Regi sterCl ass () is), it can be called 
either by an object or directly. If it's called directly, as here, use this form: 
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className :: memberFunctionName() 

The LWi ndow member function CreateWi ndow() creates a window. This 
window is an instance (object) of the LWi ndow class and is based on infor
mation found in a PPob resource. When completed, the call to 
CreateWi ndow<) returns a pointer to the new window object. Since the 
LWi ndow class object doesn't exist before the call to CreateWi ndow() (it is 
the end result of the call to CreateWi ndow() and thus exists after the call), 
use the scope resolution operator to call the member function directly: 

mDisplayWindow = LWindow::CreateWindow( WIND_display, this ); 

The first parameter to CreateWi ndow() is the ID of the WIND resource 
that holds information about this window. WIND_di splay is a constant 
(following the PowerPlant naming convention described earlier in this 
chapter) that is defined elsewhere in the program: 

canst ResIDT WIND_display = 500; 

If you're paying close attention, you'll recall that earlier I 
stated that a PPob resource defines a window. It does. A PPob 
resource consists of more than one part. One of those parts is 

n 0 T E a WIND resource, the same WIND resource type with which 
you' re familiar . 

Once an LWi ndow object exists you can access any of its member func
tions through the object. The constructor function does that when it 
invokes the Show() member function to display the window: 

mDisplayWindow->Show(); 

H 0 T E 

If you programmed in C without the use of an application 
framework, a very loose translation of the above task might 
be found in this snippet: 

/Jdefi ne WIND_ID 500 

WindowPtr theDisplayWindow; 

theDisplayWindow = GetNewWindow( WIND_ID. nil, (WindowPtr)-lL ); 

ShowWindow( theDisplayWindow ); 
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Since CPPintroApp() is a constructor for the CPPintroApp class, it gets 
invoked automatically when a CPPintroApp object is created. The 
CPPintroApp constructor function is thus referring to the CPPintroApp 
object. In this example, that object is named theApp. Notice in the con
structor function that the C++ keyword this is used. It refers to the 
object in question: theApp. Also notice the use of mDi sp l ayWi ndow. This 
variable is the lone data member of the CPPintroApp class. Its value (the 
LWi ndow object it points to) is a part of theApp. Figure 6.26 provides 
emphas~s regarding the CPPintroApp constructor function. 

This line of code: 

CPPintroApp theApp; 

creates an object and invokes 
the constructor for that object 

CPPintroApp :: CPPintroApp() 
{ 

URegistrar: :RegisterClass( 'wind', 
(ClassCreatorFunc)LWindow::CreateWindowStream ); 

mDisplayWindow = LWindow::CreateWindow( WIND_display, this ); 

mDisplayWindow->Show(); 

Data members, and the 
keyword this, used in 
the constructor refer to 
the new object 

figure 6.16 Creating a new application object invokes that object's class constructor. 

What's left after the application object is created, its constructor is 
invoked, and the application's Run () member function is called? For the 
PPintro68K program, that's it. Once you compile and run PPintro68K, 
you'll see that you can drag the window about the screen, use its grow 
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box to change its size, and click its go away box to close it. And all with
out writing a single line of window-handling code. You'll also notice 
that the menu bar will be properly drawn at the top of the screen-with
out PPintro68K making calls to Toolbox routines like SetMenuBar( ), 
AddResMenu( ), and DrawMenuBar( ). You'll be able drop any of the menus 
in the menu bar, and you'll be able to select any of the enabled items. 
And of course, the CPPintroApp. cp file holds no menu-handling code. 

Figure 6.27 shows the one window and three menus you'll see 
when you run PPintro68K. Selecting any of the Apple menu items, as 
well as the Quit item from the File menu, will give the expected results. 
Because there's nothing to edit, the Edit menu items are dim. In the next 
chapter you'll see how to enable menu items. 

Rbout PPlntro68K ... Undo ooz 

~ Control Panels Cut OOH 

NewrWindow Copy ooc 
Paste oou 
Clear 
Select Rll OOR 

figure 6.27 The menus and window that are present in the PPintro68K example program. 

The PPlntrofipp.h Header file Source 
Code Listing 
A PowerPlant project usually keeps class definitions in a header file 
and the class member function definitions in another file. The 
PPintro68K project defines the CPPintroApp class in a header file 
named CPPintroApp. h-the contents of which are shown below. 
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Because the CPPintroApp class is derived from the PowerPlant 
LAppl i ca ti on class, the LAppl i ca ti on. h header file is included: 

#include <LApplication.h> 

The compiler must also be made aware of one other class before the 
CPPintroApp class can be defined. The mDi spl ayWi ndow data member is 
to be a pointer to an object of the LWi ndow class. While it isn't necessary 
to include the entire contents of the PowerPlant LWi ndow. h file in the 
CPPintroApp.h file, it is necessary to make the compiler aware of the 
fact that LWi ndow is used as a data type. In C++ you use the cl ass key
word in a forward reference to tell the compiler that LWi ndow is indeed a 
valid data type. Then, if the CPPintroApp. h file is compiled before the 
compiler encounters the LWi ndow definition, no error will be reported. 

class LWindow; 

Here's the complete listing for the PPintro68K project's CPPintroApp. h 
header file. 

II ~~~~==~===~~===~~~~===~ 
II application class definition 

f/pragma once 

#include <LApplication.h> 

class LWindow; 

class CPPintroApp public LApplication 
{ 

public: 
CPPintroApp(); 

protected: 
LWindow *mDisplayWindow; 

} ; 

The PPlntrofipp.cp Source Code Listing 
This chapter has covered each line of code in the CPPintroApp.cp file, 
with the exception of the /fi ncl ude files. As you work with PowerPlant 
more and more, you'll become familiar with which PowerPlant classes 
your project is using and in which header files those classes are 
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defined. For the PPintro68K project, there are four header files that 
should be included: 

CPPintroApp. h defines the CPPintroApp cl ass 
LWi ndow. h defines the LWi ndow 
UDrawi ngState. h defines the UQDGl oba 1 s class 
URegi stra r. h is necessary for registering window-related 

classes 

Earlier in this chapter you saw the PowerPlant naming convention as it 
applies to resource-related constants. The data type should be Res IDT 
(which is the size of the short data type). Because the constant repre
sents a resource ID, its name should begin with the four characters of 
that type. After that, the name needs an underscore and then any char
acters that add insight into what the resource is used for. Here's how 
the PPintroApp.cp file defines the resource ID of the program's one 
WI ND resource: 

canst ResIDT WIND_display = 500; 

To end this introduction to PowerPlant, the listing for the PPintro68K 
project's CPPintroApp. cp source file follows. 

II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

II 

#include "CPPintroApp.h" 
#include <LWindow.h> 
#include <UDrawingState.h> 
#include <URegistrar.h> 

include header files 

II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

II constant definitions 

canst ResIDT WIND_display = 500; 

II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

II main() 

void main( void ) 



} 
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UQDGlobals::InitializeToolbox( &qd ); 

CPPintroApp theApp; 
theApp.Run(); 

11 ======,===~-= ===·======= 
II CPPintroApp class constructor 

CPPintroApp :: CPPintroApp() 
{ 

} 

URegistrar::RegisterClass( 'wind'. 
(ClassCreatorFunc)LWindow::CreateWindowStream ); 

mDisplayWindow = LWindow::CreateWindow( WIND_display, this ); 

mDisplayWindow->Show(); 

PowerPlant and the MW C/C++ PPC Compiler 
If you want to generate a native application-one that takes advantage 
of the speed of a PowerPC-based Macintosh, you'll need to use the 
Metrowerks MW CIC++ PPC compiler rather than the MW CIC++ 68K compil
er. If you're afraid that what you've learned so far may go to waste, 
don't be. All the information about PowerPlant to this point still 
applies. The only thing you'll need to do differently is to create a PPC 
project rather than a 68K one. Figure 6.28 shows the project used to cre
ate a native version of the PPintro program. 

From Figure 6.28 you can see that the PPC project uses the same 
source code file and same resource files as the 68K project. The differ
ence between the projects is found in the. precompiled libraries that 
each uses. All of the libraries (and the Sta rt up. c and runtime. o files) 
shown in Figure 6.28 have been included on the CD with this book. If 
you need to locate any of these files, you can find them by searching the 
CD from the Finder (by selecting Find from the File menu). 

If you have a Power Mac, run the MW CIC++ PPC compiler and open 
the PPI ntroPPC. µproject that is included on the CD that came with this 
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book. Select Make from the Project menu and you'll have a native ver
sion of the PP I n tr o program in the same folder as the 680x0 version. 

:;:;;:,oc,,c, 

Fite ··· ;·s.:~i:f~ .;toitit mt · 
V Application 0 ! 0 ! • 1:.1 .fr. 

CPPlntroApp.cp ! 0 ! 0 ! • ta 
·:v···iie·5·c;·ii·r:·c·e·5············ .. ·································r·· .. ········ar···········ir··················1ir 

PPlntro.PPob 1 nla1 nla1 ta 
PPlntro.rsrc ! n/a! n/a! ta 

·w-···u·b"r:a·r:i·e·5·················································T·············or·············cff············;····i:i·· 
Startup.c 1 01 01 • ta 

~=t0e~:::Lib ! ~ ! ~ ! ~ 
ObjectSupportlib i O i O l ta 
MYCSupportL ib I 0 I 0 I ta 

............... ~~~.!.~.~!~~!.~.~-~ ................................ .L. ............ Q.L. ............ fU ................... !il. 

9111e(s) 

figure 6.28 The project window for the Power PC version of the PPintro project. 

If you don't have a Power Mac, you can still create a native 
version of the PPintro program. Just run MW CIC++ PPC from 
your 680x0-based Mac, open the PP I n tr o PP C . µ project, and 

" o T E then select Make from the Project menu. You'll find that you 
now have a PPintroPPC application on your hard drive. 
Remember, though, that this application is PowerPC-only
you will not be able to run it from your 680x0-based 
Macintosh. 

Chapter Summary 
PowerPlant is an application framework. An application framework is 
simply a set of C++ classes that contain the code that handles many of 
the more mundane tasks common to all Macintosh programs. The 
PowerPlant classes will take care of tasks such as menu handling and 
window updating, dragging, and resizing. 
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To use PowerPlant you add PowerPlant source code files to your 
CodeWarrior project. Then you write additional C++ code to implement 
the features unique to your program. A second way to add the func
tionality of Power Plant to your project is to add one of the precompiled 
PowerPlant libraries to your project rather than the individual 
PowerPlant source code files. The disadvantage to this approach is that 
debugging your PowerPlant project is harder because the debugger 
can't access the PowerPlant source code. 

One of the most important of the many PowerPlant classes is the 
LAppl i ca ti on class. This class oversees the flow of control that takes 
place in a program. Every CodeWarrior project that uses PowerPlant 
must create an application-defined class that is derived from 
LA pp 1 i cation. 

The ma i n ( ) routine of a project that uses Power Plant should create 
an object from the derived application class. This act will initiate the 
object's constructor function. This function will perform initializations 
and, perhaps, perform some task such as the creation and opening of an 
empty window. Next, the Run () member function should be invoked to 
start the application's event loop. 
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Menus and 
PowerPlant 

An application framework will not reduce the total amount of code in an 
application you write, but it will reduce the amount of code you have to 
write. The handling of menus is one area where PowerPlant does just 
that. With PowerPlant files in your project, you'll be able to forget about 
most of the menu-related Toolbox functions you've used so often. 

A menu selection, whether Quit, Save, or an application-specific 
item, always acts on something. What that "something" is varies 
depending on the menu item. The Quit menu item (or command) acts 
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on the application itself. The Save command acts on a document. An 
application-specific menu item (such as Draw Circle) might act on the 
active window. In any case, there will always be a target object that 
receives the action of the command. In this chapter you'll see how 
PowerPlant keeps track of the target object and how PowerPlant knows 
which target should receive the action of a menu item selection. 

The previous chapter mentioned but didn't describe in detail three 
resource types that are particular to PowerPlant projects-the Mcmd, the 
aedt, and the PPob resources. This chapter covers the first of these three 
types, the Mcmd, which is the menu command resource. 

Menus. Resources. and PowerPlant 
CodeWarrior projects that use PowerPlant need to include an MBAR 
resource and MENU resources as do projects that don't use PowerPlant. 
Additionally, PowerPlant projects must also include resources of the 
type Mcmd. 

The PPlntro68K Program 
The PPlntro68K program in Chapter 6 has the menu and menu items 
shown in Figure 7.1. 

Rbout PP I ntro68K ••• ~Im 
Quit 8€0 I Undo 8€2 

~ Control Panels Cut 8€H 
II MW CIC++ 68K Copy 8€C 
• MW CIC++ PPC Paste :#:LI 

\ ResEdit 2.1.3 Clear 

~ TeachTeHt Select All :#:A 

figure 7.1 The menus and menu items found in the PPintro68K program. 

In this section you'll see the menu-related resources that are needed to 
add the menus shown in Figure 7.1 to a Power Plant project. 
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Adding the MEHO and MBfiR Resources 
In the previous chapter you saw that programs developed using 
PowerPlant use the same MENU and MBAR resources used by a program 
developed using a traditional compiler. What wasn't mentioned in the 
last chapter is that PowerPlant requires that some of these resources 
have certain specific IDs. The Apple, File, and Edit menus, which Apple 
calls the standard menus (and which Apple suggests should appear in 
all Macintosh programs), must have these ID numbers: 

• The Apple menu must have an ID of 128. 

• The File menu must have an ID of 129. 

• The Edit menu must have an ID of 130. 

Also, the MBAR resource that defines which MENU resources will appear in 
the application's menu bar must have an ID of 128. 

Because PowerPlant handles much of the functionality of the stan
dard menus, the PowerPlant code must make some assumptions about 
these menus, such as their resource IDs. Looking at the MENU resources 
in the resource file of the PPintro68K example in Chapter 6, you can see 
that the PowerPlant MENU resource ID numbering convention was fol
lowed. Figure 7.2 shows a Res Edit view of the menu. 

MENUs from PPlntro.rsrc 

J~. acal Undo 

Cut 8€H 
Copy ace 
Paste 8€U 
Clear 
Select Rll acn 

128 129 130 

figure 7.2 The MENU resources for the PPintro68K project. 
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Menu Items and the Mcmd ltesource 
In a Macintosh project that doesn't use an application framework, you 
typically add a /fdefi ne directive to a source code file (or header file) 
for each menu item that will appear in the program's menus. Figure 7.3 
gives an example using the standard Edit menu. 

Undo 3€Z #define UNDO_ITEM 1 

Cut 3€H #define CUT_ITEM 3 
Copy 3€C #define COPY_ITEM 4 
Paste 3€U #define PASTE_ITEM 5 
Clear #define CLEAR_ ITEM 6 
Select Rll 3€R #define SELECT_ALL_ITEM 7 

figure 7.3 Macintosh programs usually define constants for each menu item. 

When your program's event loop determined that a mouseDown event 
was menu related, it would make a call to the Toolbox routine 
MenuSel ect () in order to determine which menu, and which menu 
item, was selected. The menu item number would then be compared to 
the item constants (like the ones in Figure 7.3) that were defined using 
the ffdefi ne directive. After that, your code would take the proper 
action necessary to handle the menu choice. 

The preceding scheme works fine for a program written without the 
aid of an application framework. An application framework, however, 
exists to eliminate your need to write the code common to all 
Macintosh programs, including much of an application's menu han
dling code. In an application framework like PowerPlant, a class and its 
member functions are meant to handle a programming task without the 
programmer making major alterations to the code. Making changes to 
class definitions and member function code each time you write a pro
gram defeats the purpose of PowerPlant. That's why defining menu 
item constants that specify exactly where in a menu a menu item 
appears is counterproductive. If at a later time you make program 
changes that involve rearranging menu items, changes will have to also 
be made in your source code. 

To eliminate the need to define as a constant the menu position of 
each menu item, PowerPlant obtains menu item numbers by relying on 
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resources rather than source code constants. If each MENU resource has a 
corresponding resource of a different type (and with the same ID as the 
MENU), it's a simple matter for a PowerPlant class member function to read 
in menu item information for each menu. Specifically, the PowerPlant 
LMenu class has a member function named ReadCommandNumber () that 
handles this task. The resource that ReadCommandNumber() looks for is the 
Mcmd resource-a resource type specific to PowerPlant. 

r;[l 
H 0 T E 

As always, it isn't necessary, but you're free to browse through 
the code of a PowerPlant class member function. In fact, you 
don't even have to remember that ReadCommandNumber() is the 
name of the member function that gets menu item numbers 
from resources. Having to figure out exactly how each class 
member function works isn't important. 

When you add a MENU resource to your project's resource file, you'll also 
add an Mcmd resource. The Mcmd resource will have the same resource ID 
as the MENU resource-that's how the PowerPlant code knows which 
Mcmd holds information about a MENU. Each Mcmd resource holds a com
mand number for each menu item in a MENU. Figure 7.4 illustrates this for 
the PPintro68K example. 

IR.out PP I ntrn ... I i 

128 

MENU 128 requires an 
Mcmd resource that has 
an ID of 128 and one 
command number in it 

MENUs from PPlntro.rsrc 

i~ sgaj 

129 

MENU 129 requires an 
Mcmd resource that has 
an ID of 129 and one 
command number in it 

Undo sgz 

Cut S€H 
Copy S€C 
Paste S€U 
Clear 
Select Rll S€R 

MENU 130 requires an 
Mcmd resource that has 
an ID of 130 and seven 
command numbers in it 

figurcz 7.4 Each MENU resource has a corresponding Mcmd resource. 
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For any one program, each command number is unique; that is, no two 
menus in a single program share any of the same command numbers. 
Because the Apple, File, and Edit menus hold many of the same items 
from program to program, Metrowerks was able to define constants to 
represent many of these menu items. The PowerPlant header file 
PP _Messages. h lists the predefined command numbers, as well as other 
constants. Table 7.1 lists the command number constants as well. 

r21 
n 0 T E 

The exception to the scheme of using a unique number for 
each command is the dashed divider line. This menu item 
always has a command number of 0 regardless of how many 
times it appears. 

Table 7.1 PowerPlant Command Number Constants. 

Dsi.shed lia~ • McrnQ.' QQnstsi.at (all rn~nys) 

crnd_Nothing = 0 

• !D£inU ' Mcrnd' QQDS1§[!1 

crnd_About = 1 

File !D~ny ' Mcrnd ' CO[!fil§Di§ 

crnd_New = 2 
crnd_Open = 3 
crnd_Close = 4 
crnd_ Save = 5 
crnd_SaveAs = 6 
crnd_Revert = 7 
crnd_PageSetup = 8 
crnd_Print = 9 
crnd_Quit = 10 

Edit meay 'MQrnQ.' QQn§le.al§ 

crnd_Undo = 11 
crnd_Cut = 12 
crnd_Copy = 13 
crnd_Paste = 14 
crnd_Clear = 15 
crnd_SelectAll = 16 
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The PowerPlant menu command number constants are only 
useful for the standard menus. Your application will of course 
also include menu items that are specific to your application. 

H o T E For simplicity, the PPintro68K example doesn't use any appli-
cation-specific menu items. An example of how to add a new 
menu and new menu items appears later in this chapter. 

Table 7.1 helps you to easily find the command numbers that will be need
ed for the menu items in the three menus of the PPintro68K example pro
gram. Figure 7.5 shows the command numbers that would be entered into 
the three Mcmd resources. The constant names are shown in parentheses. 

!'?bout PPlntro ... 1 cmd_About 

10 ( cmd_Quit ) 

Undo 3€Z 11 cmd_Undo ) 
0 cmd_Nothing 

Cut 3€H 12 cmd_Cut ) 

Copy 3€C 13 cmd_Copy ) 

Paste 3€U 14 cmd_Paste ) 
Clear 15 cmd_Clear ) 

Select Rll 3€R 16 cmd_SelectAll 

figure 7.5 The command number constants for the menu items in the PPintro68K program. 

As you'll see later in this chapter, the command name (such 
as cmd_Quit) will be used in your application source code, 
while the command number (such as 10) will be used in the 

H 0 T E Mcmd resource. 

PowerPlant uses a few resource types that aren't common to other Mac 
applications. As you've just read, the Mcmd is one of them. To make edit
ing resources of these new types easier, Metrowerks has included TMPL 
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resources for each. Without these templates, you'd have to edit 
PowerPlant resources using the hex editor in ResEdit or Resorcerer
definitely not an easy task. With these templates, PowerPlant resources 
such as the Mcmd can be opened in an easy-to-edit format. 

If you use Resorcerer as your resource editor, read the next section. 
If you're a Res Edit user, skip the following section and move on to 
"The Mcmd Resource and ResEdit" section. 

The Mcmd Resource and Resorcerer 
If you're a Resorcerer user, copy the file named Power Pl ant Resorcerer 
TMPLs into the Private Templates folder in your Resorcerer folder (if 
you don't have a Private Templates folder, create a new untitled folder 
and give it this name). Refer to Figure 7.6. The Power Pl ant Resorcerer 
TMPLs file can be found on this book's CD. If you own the full version of 
Metrowerks Code Warrior, you'll find it on that CD as well. 

s File Edit Resource Window Uiew 

Resorcerer® 1.2.5 
6 items 293 MB in disk 

~~ PowerPlant Jli.?~ol.lrces ~ 
6 items 293 MB in disk • Resorcerer® 1 .2.5 

~ 
PO'w'erPlant Resorcerer TMPLs 

figure 7.6 Resorcerer users should make sure the PowerPlant Resorcerer 
TMPLs file is in the Private Templates folder. 

The Chapter 6 folder has a folder named PP Intro f. It contains a Resorcerer 
resource file named PP Intro. rs re. It holds the resources for the PPintro68K 
program, including the menu-related MBAR, MENU, and Mcmd resources. If 
you'd like to get a little practice working with Mcmd resources, create a new, 
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empty Resorcerer file in a scratch folder. The next several pages will 
describe how to add the three PPintro68K Mcmd resources to this file. 

With an open Resorcerer file, select New Resource from the Resource 
menu. Resorcerer's New Resource dialog box, pictured in Figure 7.7, will 
open. Scroll to Mcmd and click on it. 

Known types 

MRCS 

1-~~'.~~""":.,.,,...-11 
MDEF 
mem! 
MENU 
mhlr 
minf 

II 

Choose the type (and optional ID 
or name) of the major resource 
you wish to create: 

Type: 

ID: Unique ID 

Name: 

nttrs: 0 ~ D ~ D ID 0 0 D i 

([ Create )J [ Cancel 

figure 7.7 Resorcerer's New Resource dialog box, with the Mcmd type selected. 

After clicking the Create button, Resorcerer creates a new Mcmd 
resource, gives it an ID of 128, and opens the Mcmd editor. Initially the 
Mcmd has no items in it. Click the New button to add an item. Figure 7.8 
shows that Resorcerer gives new items a value of 0. 

• Number of Commands 1 
Number of Commands #1 ························ 

~ Command Number cmdJfothing= 0 

figure 7.8 Adding a new command number to an Mcmd resource. 
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You can change the value of the new item to any of the PowerPlant
defined Mcmd constants-they're listed in the arrow pop-up menu that's 
located to the left of the new item. Figure 7.9 shows that the menu item 
is being given the value represented by the constant cmd_About. 

cmd_Open I ntro.rsrc [ii 

cmd_Close 
0 

cmd_Saue ..... ...... .. ......................... 
cmd_Sauens thing= 0 

~ cmd_Reuert 
.......................... 

~ 
cmd_PageSetup 
cmd_Print 
cmd_PrintOne '°' cmd_Quit Iii 
cmd_Undo 
cmd_Cut Cancel 
cmd_Copy 
cmd_Paste 
cmd_Clear 
cmd_Selectnll 
..... 

figure 7.9 Changing the command number of an item in an Mcmd resource. 

In Figure 7.10 you can see that the menu item now has a value of 1. 
Recall from Table 7.1 that cmd_About is a constant that represents the 
number 1. Figure 7.11 shows the relationship between a MENU resource, 
an Mcmd resource, and the command number constants. 

The Apple menu of the PP Int ro68K program has just this single 
About item, so the Mcmd resource for MENU 128 is complete. You can save 
the changed resource and click in the close box of the Mcmd editor. 

Next, give the Mcmd a descriptive name by selecting Resource Info 
from the Resource menu. Type the name "Apple" in the Name field, as 
shown in Figure 7.12. This name will be displayed in Resorcerer, but 
won't be used by the application that uses the resource. Save the file 
and close the resource information dialog box. 
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§IE§ New Mcmd_ 128 from PPlntro.rsrc ~Iii 

• Number of Commands 1 
• Number of Commands # 1 ............... .. .................... . 

• L I::!:) Command Number cmd_About= 1 

New ) n Edit D Cancel ) 

figure 7.10 The Mcmd resource with one menu command number. 

Iii MENU 128 from PP I ntro.rsrc Iii~ 
('' • _t fl.. ~ Menu enabled MOEF:~ 

~ o ~ MenulD: 128 About PPlntro68K ... 
F9 

r=-1 

, ... Colors 

(This Menu ) ( Menu Bar) 

( Menu Item ) 

~v 

[ cmd_About = ~ 
F9 "')' 

§Iii New Mcmd 128 from PP I ntro.rsrc Iii§ 

I ~ • Number of Commands 1 ~ """"'" _!\. ,............ ... Number of Commands # 1 .................... .. .................... 
~= [!] Command Number omd_About= 1 

• V ''""' 
. .. ................. ................................ 

~ 

'{} 
if 

( New ) ' Edit l ( Cancel ) 

figure 7.11 The Mcmd resource ID matches the ID of a MENU resource, 
and its command numbers correspond to menu items. 
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~Iii Mcmd 128 Info from PP I ntro.rsrc 

Type: IMcmd 

Owner: I None .,.. I 
ID: I 120 Size: 6 

Name: l~"-p_p_l_e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----' 
, .... 0···3· ·· ·p·~-~·9·~-~-b"i'~ .. .. .. ... o ... ~ .... p.~·~ ·t·~ -~-t"~· d·· .. ········ .... ··1 

( Cancel ) 
! D ~ Preload D lfil SysHeap t OK , ! D ID Locked , 
t .............. .......... ............ ............................................................................................ : 

figurci 7.12 Naming the Mcmd resource. 

Now create the Mcmd for the File menu. Click the New button in the File 
window-as is being done in Figure 7.13. Resorcerer will create a new 
Mcmd resource with an ID of 129. You can click on the Info button in 
the File window to give this new resource the name "File." 

T!Jpes: 

<DF > 
Mcmd 

PPlntro.rsrc 
1 'Mcmd' (Pover-Plant Menu Commands) Resour-ce: 

..................... .:... .... § ...... } 128 •Apple• 

-0 to 
~ 'i 

1:=""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!;;;51 
Select Rll ) ( Reuerse HeH ) ( Data ) [ Open , 

Changed ) ( None ( Info ) 

Figure 7.13 Adding a new Mcmd resource to a resource fi le. 

Click the New button to add an item. Like the PPintro68K example's 
Apple menu, the File menu has only one menu item-here it's the Quit 
item. PowerPlant defines cmd_Qui t to have a value of 10, so that's the 
command number to enter in the File menu's Mcmd resource. If you 
didn't remember that a Quit menu item should have an Mcmd command 
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number of 10 (or you didn't care to look it up), simply use the pop-up 
menu to select cmd_Qui t, as was done for the About menu item in the 
Apple menu. Figure 7.14 shows the Mcmd resource for the File menu. 

Figure 7.14 The Mcmd resource for the PPintro68K File menu. 

Next, create an Mcmd resource for the Edit menu. Again click the New 
button in the File window, as shown back in Figure 7.13. Then click the 
New button in the Mcmd editor and use the pop-up menu to add the 
Undo menu command number. Insert each of the Edit menu's seven 
command numbers in this way. Figure 7.15 shows the Mcmd resource 
that is used for the PPintro68K Edit menu. 

Number of Commands 7 
Numbe-r of Commands # 1 ...................... . 

C!] Command Number cmd..J.Jndo= 11 
Numbe-r of Commands #2 ........................ ...... . 

C!) Command Number cmd_Nothing=O 
Numbe-r of Commands #3 ............................ .... . 

C!) Command Number cmd_Gut=l 2 
Numbe-r of Commands #4 .......... .. 

C!) Command Number cmd_Gopy = 1 3 
Numbe-r of Commands #5 ......... . 

C!) Command Number cmd_Faste-=14 
Numbe-r of Commands #6 .................................... . 

C!) Command Number cmd_Gle-ar= 1 5 
Numbe-r of Commands #7 ........ .. ·· ····················· ·· ··· 

C!) Command Number cmd-8e-le-ctA11=16 

figure 7.15 The Mcmd resource for the PPintro68K Edit menu. 
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Note that the IDs of the three Mcmd resources match the IDs of the three 
MENU resources. 

The Mcmd Resource and ResEdit 
If you're a Resorcerer user, skip this section since it covers the material 
you just read, from a Res Edit-user point of view. If you use Res Edit, 
launch Res Edit now. Then open the PowerPl ant Res Edit TMPLs file that's 
found on this book's CD. If you own the complete version of Metrowerks 
CodeWarrior, you'll notice that this file also appears on that CD.; either 
version will work. Next, open the Res Edit Preferences file that's found 
in the Preferences folder in the System Folder of your Mac's hard drive. 
Click once on the TMPL icon in the Power Plant Res Edit TMP Ls file and 
select Copy from the Edit menu. Now click on the Res Edit Preferences 
file and then select Paste from the Edit menu, as shown in Figure 7.16. 
You've just copied all of the PowerPlant templates to the Res Edit 
Preferences file. 

s File Edit Resource Window Lliew 

ResEdit Preferences 

MENU 

\ 
tREF 

PAGE 

\ 
VIEW 

\ 
PREF 

PREF 

The 
qqP.:k 
brown 

RVE'vl styl 

···!EE:J 
··5ll 
--El 
--E:E:EJ 

TMPL 

figure 7.16 ResEdit users should make sure the TMPL resources from the 
Power Plant ResEdit file are copied to the ResEdit Preferences file. 
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The PP Intro f folder on the included CD contains a Resorcerer 
resource file named PP Intro . rs r c. It holds the resources, including the 
menu-related MBAR, MENU, and Mcmd resources, for the PPintro68K pro
gram. If you use ResEdit rather than Resorcerer, you can open and 
work with this file by launching ResEdit and then selecting the Open 
menu item in the File menu. If you'd like to get a little practice working 
with Mcmd resources, you can instead create a new, empty Res Edit file in 
a scratch folder. The next several pages will describe how to add the 
three PPintro68K Mcmd resources to this file. 

With a Res Edit file open, select Create New Resource from the 
Resource menu. In the Select New Type dialog box (shown in Figure 
7.17), scroll down to the Mcmd resource. Any resource that appears in this 
list has an editor associated with it. Before adding the PowerPlant TMPL 
resources to the Res Edit Preferences file, the Mcmd resource would not 
have appeared in this list. Now, Res Edit knows about this new template 
and will use it whenever you add a new Mcmd resource to any ResEdit 
file. After clicking on the Mcmd resource in the list, click the OK button. 

Select New Type 

minf 
mitq 
mppc \Qr 

t OK Il 
( Cancel ) 

figure 7.17 ResEdit's Select New Type dialog box, with the Mcmd type selected. 

You'll see that a new Mcmd resource editing window has opened. 
ResEdit has given this resource an ID of 128, as it does with most new 
resources. Since the MENU resource for the Apple menu has an ID of 
128-and because the Mcmd resource is paired by ID with a MENU 
resource-this Mcmd resource should be used to hold the command 
numbers of the Apple menu items. 
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Click once on the row of asterisks, then select Insert New Field(s) 
from the Resource menu. In the edit box that appears, type in the num
ber 1. Recall from Table 7.1 that the number 1 is always used for the 
About menu item in the Apple menu. Because there's only one item in 
the Apple menu, the Mcmd resource for the Apple menu will have only 
one command number in it. Figure 7.18 shows the completed Mcmd 128 
resource. Figure 7.19 shows the relationship between a MENU resource, 
an Mcmd resource, and the command number constants. 

Number of 
Commands 

1) ***** 
Command I 1 
Number '----~~~~~~~ 

2) ***** 

figure 7.18 The Mcmd resource with one menu command number. 

Next, select Get Resource Info from the Resource menu. Give this 
resource the name "Apple" so that you'll be able to quickly identify 
this Mcmd resource from the others that you'll be creating. This name 
will be displayed in Res Edit but won't be used by the application that 
uses the resource. Figure 7.20 shows the Res Edit Get Resource Info 
dialog box. 

Now create the Mcmd for the File menu. Again select Create New 
Resource from the Resource menu. Use the Get Resource Info dialog 
box to give the Mcmd resource the name "File." If the Mcmd doesn't have 
an ID of 129 (to match the File MENU resource ID), give it that ID now. 
The File menu for the PPintro68K example has just a single menu 
item-the Quit item. PowerPlant defines cmd_Qui t to have a value of 
10, so that's the command number to enter in the File menu's Mcmd 
resource, as shown in Figure 7.21. Remember to click on the row of 
asterisks and then select Insert New Field(s) from the Resource menu 
to add an edit text box to the Mcmd editor. 
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128 

§Iii Mcmd ID= 128 from PPlntro.rsrc 

Number of 
Commands 

1) ***** 

Comma nd 
Number 

2) ***** 

~-----~ 

figure 7.19 The Mcmd resource ID matches the ID of a MENU resource, 
and its command numbers correspond to menu items. 

Iii Info for Mcmd 128 from temp 

Type: Mcmd Size: 0 

ID: 1128 I 
Name: : Apple I 

Owner type 

Owner ID: DRUR I WDEF 
Sub ID: MDEF ~ 

Attributes: 

D System Heap D Locked 0 Preload 
D Purgeable D Protected D Compressed 

figure 7.20 Naming the Mcmd resource. 
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Humber of 
Commands 

1) ***** 
Command 
Number 

2) ***** 

Figure 7.21 The Mcrnd resource for the PPlntro68K File menu. 

Finally, select Create New Resource from the Resource menu to add the 
Mcmd resource for the Edit menu. Using the Get Resource Info dialog 
box, give it an ID of 130 (like the Edit MENU resource has) and the name 
"Edit." Insert the seven command numbers shown below in this 
resource. Figure 7.22 shows a part of the Mcmd resource that is used for 
the PPintro68K Edit menu. 

cmd_Undo 11 
cmd_Nothing 0 
cmd_Cut 12 
cmd_Copy 13 
cmd_Paste 14 
cmd_Clear 15 
cmd_SelectAll = 16 

Note that the IDs of the three Mcmd resources match the IDs of the three 
MENU resources. 

Adding Application-Specific 
Menu Items 
Applications usually have more than just the three standard menus 
(Apple, File, and Edit), and more than just the standard menu com
mands found in those menus. To interact with any of these items, 
PowerPlant needs additional information-information that you will 
supply. 
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2) ***** 
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3) ***** 
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i) ***** 
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Command I 13 
Number '-----------' 

figure 7:Z2 The Mcmd resource for the PPintro68K Edit menu. 

Command ttumbers and Application Menus 
For application-specific menu items, you'll provide your own command 
numbers. These numbers should be outside the PowerPlant reserved 
range of -999 to 999. While negative values in the -1000 to -65535 range 
can be used as command numbers, you'll want to stick with the 1000 to 
65535 positive range. That's because a command number that is nega
tive results in a menu item that can't have its appearance altered. 

Adding Resources for a ttew Menu 
Each application-specific menu will require a new MENU resource, and a 
mention in the MBAR resource. This is the same as you would do for a 
menu addition using any programming environment. In this chapter 
you'll add a Draw menu to the PPintro68K in program Chapter 6 to cre
ate a new program named PPMenu68K. Figure 7.23 shows a Res Edit 
view of the MENU resource you'll be creating. 
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MENU ID = 131 from PPMenu.rsrc 

Draw Square 
Draw Circle 

Entire Menu: 18] Enabled 

Title: @~I D_ra_w _______ ~ 

0 s (Apple menu) 

Color 

rn1e: 1 I 
Item TeHt Default: I I 
Menu Background: D 

figure 7.23 The MENU resource for the PPMenu68K Draw menu. 

The addition of a new MENU resource requires the addition of a new Mcmd 
resource. Because I've given the new MENU resource an ID of 131, the new 
Mcmd resource will also have this ID. And because the MENU resource has 
two menu items in it, the Mcmd resource will have two command numbers. 
These command numbers can each have any value in the range of 1000 to 
65535, as mentioned a few pages back. Figure 7.24 shows this new Mcmd in 
Res Edit, while Figure 7.25 shows the same resource in Resorcerer. 

Mcmds from PPMenu .rsrc 
!Q. Size Name 

128 6 " Apple" 
129 6 " File " 
130 30 "Edit" 
131 10 ((D ra wn 

§119==== Mcmd "Draw" ID = 131 from PPMenu.rsrc ~ 

Number of 2 ~ 
Commands 

1) ***** 

Com mand 
Number 

11 006 I 

2) ***** 

Command 
Number 

12005 I 
3) ***** ~ 

~ 

figure 7.24 The Mcmd resource for the PPMenu68K Draw menu, as viewed in ResEdit. 
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PPMenu.rsrc 
4 'Mcmd' (PowerPlant Menu Commands) Resources: 

L. ..... 6.. 128 . Apple• 'i} '•• • ····~ 
6 ' 129 •rile• 

~ .................... 
. f .......... 

·30 ..... , 130 •Edit• 

::::1:9.:::::; 131 •oraw• ...... ,. 

§IG§ Mcm_d 131 "Dratv"from PPMenu •. rsrc ~Iii-

Number of Commands 2 
Number of Commands #1 ·· 

~ Command Number 1 006 
Number of Commands #2 ···· 

~ Command Number 2005 

New ) ( Edit ] Cancel 

figure 7.25 The Mcmd resource for the PPMenu68K Draw menu, as viewed in Resorcerer. 

Adding a MENU and Mcmd resource for a new menu is the first step to let
ting PowerPlant in on your intentions. After that, you'll need to add 
some code to a project's source code file. 

Menus. Commands. and Commanders 
When the user makes a menu selection, PowerPlant sends a command 
to one of the objects in the application. The object that receives this com
mand is referred to as a commander. Understanding this relationship 
between menus, commands, and commanders is an important part of 
programming with PowerPlant. 

Defining Meno Item Constants 
For standard menu items such as Quit, Copy, and Cut, your source 
code need not include definitions of the menu item command num
bers-they' re already defined in the PP _Messages. h header file . For 
menu items that are specific to your application, though, you'll need to 
add constant definitions: 

const CommandT cmd_DrawSquare 1006; 
const CommandT cmd DrawCircle 2005; 
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Earlier in this chapter you read that one of the advantages of using 
PowerPlant was that you wouldn't have to make changes to your pro
ject's source code if you rearranged menu items. To stress this point, 
I've intentionally given the two menu command numbers values that 
do not give any indication of the order in which the items appear in the 
Draw menu (or even that they appear in the same menu). In the 
PPMenu68K example, the Draw Square item appears as the first menu 
item and Draw Circle appears as the second item. If I switched the two 
items around in the MENU and Mcmd resources and then rebuilt the appli
cation, the program would work properly, without changes being made 
to the values of the cmd_DrawSquare and cmd_DrawCi rel e constants. 

Menu Items. Commands. and the Target 
Macintosh programs are typically menu driven. It is a menu command 
that brings about some action. In PowerPlant nomenclature a menu 
choice (whether invoked by a menu selection or command key) is called 
a command. To carry out a command, the command must be directed at 
an object. 

When a menu item is selected, the command is directed at the target 
object. Application frameworks, including PowerPlant, are typically 
based on object-oriented programming. A PowerPlant-created program 
consists of at least one, and usually many more, objects. All PowerPlant 
programs consist of the application object-the object created from the 
class derived from LAppl i ca ti on. The previous chapter's PPintro68K 
program named that object theApp: 

CPPintroApp theApp; 

Once the preceding line of code executes, the CPPintroApp class con
structor member function is invoked and a second object is created-an 
LWi ndow object: 

mDisplayWindow = LWindow::CreateWindow( WIND_display, this ); 

mDisplayWindow->Show(); 

From the preceding code you can see that PPintro68K consists of two 
objects. When a menu command (such as Quit) is made in PPintro68K, it 
will be directed at the window-the target object. The window is the tar
get object because it is active. If the user closes the window by clicking in 
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the window's close box, the application object will become the active 
object, and thus the target object. With the window closed, the same 
menu item selection (such as Quit) that was previously directed at the 
window object will now be directed at the application object. 

Figure 7.26 shows a look at the screen for three scenarios in a hypo
thetical Mac program. Assuming the same menu item is selected, each 
of the three screens will have a different target object. In the top view, 
the application object, which is the only object at this point in the run
ning of the program, will be the recipient, or target, of a menu com
mand. In the middle view, the window will be the target-it's active. In 
the bottom screen, the edit text item object with the I-beam will be the 
target-it's now the active object. 

S File Edit 

S File Edit 

S File Edit 

Wind 

Application object 
is the target 

Window object is 
the target 

Active edit text field 
object is the target 

figure 7.26 The target object in an application changes as the program executes. 
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Commands and the Chain of Command 
While some menu items are useful to more than one object type, a 
menu item doesn't typically have a use to every object in a program. 
For example, the Copy menu item in the Edit menu may work for 
either an active edit text item object or an active picture object, but 
won't make sense for a window object or application object. As a sec
ond example, the Quit menu item from the File menu is meaningless to 
all objects except the application object. Regardless of this, each and 
every menu command is always directed at the object that is the target 
at the time the menu selection is made. What happens next, however, 
depends on whether the command can be used by that object. 

If a menu command applies to the target object, the target object 
will handle the command. Consider the case of a program that has a 
window open and active when the user selects Close from the File 
menu. Because the Close command applies to windows, the window 
object will be able to handle the command. If, on the other hand, a 
menu command doesn't apply to the target object, the command will be 
passed to a different object for handling. 

The passing of a command isn't indiscriminate. Every target resides 
at the bottom of a chain of command, and commands are always consid
ered to be passed upwards along the chain. The application itself is 
always the top object in the chain. Windows and documents lie beneath 
the application, and window contents are lower still. Figure 7.27 gives 
an example of the chain of command for a program that has two open 
windows-one empty, and one with text in it. 

If the user of the program shown in Figure 7.27 selects the Close 
menu item while the leftmost window is active, that window is the tar
get and will handle the command. Figure 7.28 shows this. If the user 
instead selects the Quit menu item while the leftmost window is active, 
the command again starts at the window. Since a window is only . 
responsible for window-related commands, it passes the command up 
the chain to the application, as shown in Figure 7.29. 

Again referring back to Figure 7.27, if the text in the rightmost win
dow is active (perhaps the text is an object that the user can click on and 
edit), then the text is the target. Since a Close command doesn't apply 
to the text, the text object will pass the command up the chain to the 
window object. Here the Close command applies, and the window will 
handle the command by closing itself. 
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Text can be 
treated as an 
object 

... ---------------
: Text can be 
: treated as an 

~-~~i~"'------ ---

figure 7.27 The chain of command for a simple Mac application. 

Handle other menu 
item commands 

Handle window
related commands 

figure 7.28 A window as the target object can handle a Close menu item. 
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Window 
object 

Handle other menu 
item commands 

Handle window
related commands 

figurcz 7.29 A window as the target object passes a Quit command up the chain of command. 

The Target and the LCommander Class 
A target object-an object that is capable of handling a menu com
mand-is referred to as a commander object. That's because the class of 
which the target is an instance of is derived from the LCommander class. 

A program's chain of command changes as the program runs. As 
windows and dialog boxes open, become active, inactive, and close, the 
chain of command changes. The LCommander class keeps track of these 
changes. It is also responsible for routing commands to the appropriate 
object in the chain. 

In C ++, multiple inheritance allows a class to be derived from more 
than one base class. PowerPlant makes extensive use of multiple inheri
tance, as the following lines of code from a few PowerPlant header files 
show. These definitions show which classes the LAppl i ca ti on, LWi ndow, 
and LEditFi el d classes are derived from. You've already worked with 
LApplication and LWindow in the PPintro68K example in Chapter 6. 
The LE di t Fi el d class is used to add an edit text field to a window. 
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class LApplication public LCommander, 
public LModelObject 

class LWindow public LView, 
public LCommander, 
public LModelObject 

class LEditField public LPane, 
public LCommander. 
public LPeriodical, 
public LUndoer 

While the preceding three classes are each derived from a different set 
of base classes, they have one commonality: The LCommander class is one 
of the base classes. That means that an object of any one of these classes 
(and numerous other PowerPlant classes) can be a target; it can be a 
commander that resides in the chain of command. There it can handle a 
menu command or pass it upwards in the chain. 

ObeyCommand () and the Chain of Command 
Before describing exactly how the PowerPlant chain of command oper
ates, it's time for a quick diversion. If you haven't used an application 
framework before, you'll appreciate this example-it has nothing to do 
with frameworks or PowerPlant. From object-oriented programming, 
you know that a derived class inherits the member functions of the 
class on which it is based. You also know that a derived class can over
ride member functions of the base class. Figure 7.30 shows a base class 
named Vehicle and a class named Automobile that is derived from 
Vehicle. Note that both classes have a member function named 
Write Info(). 

When a derived class overrides a base class member function, as the 
Automobile class overrides Writelnfo( ), it is the derived class version 
of the member function that gets invoked by a derived class object. In 
the following snippet the Automobi 1 e: : Write Info () function gets 
invoked: 

Automobile *theObject; 

theObject = new Automobile; 
theObject->Writelnfo( 2 ); 
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class Vehicle 
{ 

public: 
virtual void Writelnfo(short); 

} ; 

class Automobile : public Vehicle 
{ 

public: 
void Writelnfo(short); 

}; 

void Vehicle: :Writelnfo( 
short vehicleType) 

if ( vehicleType < 50 ) 
Drawstring( "\pAuto" ) ; 

else 
Drawstring ( "\pTruck" ) ; 

switch ( vehicleType ) 
{ 

case PONTIAC_TYPE: 
Drawstring( "\pPontiac" ) ; 
break; 

case DODGE_TYPE: 
Drawstring( "\pDodge• ); 
break; 

default: 
Vehicle::Writelnfo(vehicleType); 
break; 

Figure 7.30 In C++ both a base class and a derived class may have identically named functions. 

Recall that in C++ if a base class member function is to be 
made available for overriding by a derived class, the base 
class member function must be declared using the virtual 

n 0 T E keyword. 

When a derived class overrides a member function, the base class 
version of the function is still accessible to the derived class. To dif
ferentiate between the two versions of the function, however, the 
base class name must be included in the call to the base class version. 
In Figure 7.31 you can see that the derived class version of 
W r i t e I n f o ( ) uses this technique to invoke the base class version of 
the function with the same name. 

A closer examination of the derived class version of Writelnfo() 
shows that the function examines vehi cl eType to see if its value match
es any of the auto types that Writelnfo() recognizes, namely, Pontiac 
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or Dodge. If the passed-in value does match, Writelnfo() handles 
things by printing out the vehicle type. If the passed-in value doesn't 
match, Writelnfo() defers the handling of things to the base class ver
sion of Write Info ( ) . Here is the code that does that: 

default: 
Vehicle::Writeinfo(vehicleType); 
break: 

void Vehicle::Writeinfo(short vehicleType) 
{ 

if ( vehicleType < 50 ) 
Drawstring( "\pAuto" ) ; 

else 
Drawstring( •\pTruck" ) ; 

void Autornobile::Writeinfo(short vehicleType) 
( 

switch ( vehicleType ) 
{ 

case PONTIAC_TYPE: 
Drawstring ( "\pPontiac" ) ; 
break; 

case DODGE_TYPE: 
Drawstring ( "\pDodge" ) ; 
break; 

default: 
Vehicle: :Writeinfo (vehicleType); 
break; 

figure 7.31 A derived class version of a function may invoke 
the base class version of the same function. 

In essence, the Automobile class version of Wri teinfo() function takes 
first crack at handling vehi cl eType. If the Automobile class version of 
Write Info() can't handle the information in vehicleType, it passes 
control up to the base class version of Writeinfo( ). We'll assume this 
program defines vehicle types in the 0 to 49 range to be different car 
types, and vehicle types greater than 49 to be different truck types. The 
base class version of Write Info ( ) simply checks the value of 
vehi cl eType and writes out a generic vehicle type string ("Auto" or 
"Truck") based on this value. Figure 7.32 shows this. 
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Vehicle class 
Writeinfo () 

Write string based () [ ..b.. 
on vehicleType ") I "Auto" or 
value '--....... _...,yr/ "Truck" wri. tten 

Automobile class 
Writeinfo () 

false 

. . I.I.... true i"'~lii!jiiijiijiijijiiiji) 
vehicleType IS A ";:7', 
PONTIAC_ TYPE or v [ -p ,v ;i;~/ "Pontiac" or 
DODGE_ TYPE? I'. 'V "Dodge" wri. tten 

.oil ~;!(; ~ 
i----~~~--~~--~--""""~, w ..,_.._~_. 

theObject->Writeinfo( 3 ) ; 

Figure 7.12 Information not handled by the derived class is passed up to the base class. 

Now it's time to tie the preceding example to PowerPlant. In the pre
ceding example an Automobile class object attempts to handle 
vehi cl eType using a member function named Wri telnfo( ) . If the 
object doesn't know how to handle vehi cl eType, it passes it up to the 
Ve hi cl e class, where the identically named Wri telnfo() member func
tion handles it. In PowerPlant, menu commands are passed about just 
as the vehi cl eType parameter is. In PowerPlant, this menu command 
parameter is named i nCommand. 

Like the vehicle example, PowerPlant uses identically named mem
ber functions to handle a command. In the vehicle example this routine 
was named Writelnfo( ). In PowerPlant, this routine will always be 
named ObeyCommand( ). 

When the Automobile class member function Writelnfo() can't 
handle a vehicle command, it relinquishes control to the Vehicle class 
version of the Writelnfo() function. In PowerPlant, if an object's 
ObeyCommand() function can't handle a menu command, it too let's 
another class handle the command. In a simple PowerPlant program, 
the target object attempts to handle a menu command. If a window 
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object-based on the LWi ndow class-is the target, it will try to handle 
the command. If the LWi ndow class ObeyCommand () member function has 
no provision for handling the particular type of menu command select
ed, the command will be passed up the chain of command to the appli
cation object. The application object-based on the LAppl i ca ti on 
class-will then handle the command using its own version of 
ObeyCommand (). Table 7.2 summarizes how my own trivial vehicle 
example compares to a simple PowerPlant program. 

Table 7.Z The Vehicle example is analogous to 
the Power Plant way of handling menu commands 

Vehicle example PowerPlant program 

Command that vehicleType inComrnand 
gets passed (a menu command) 

Functions that Wri teinfo () ObeyComrnand ( ) handle command 

Classes that handle 
command Automobile -> Vehicle LWindow -> LApplication 
(chain of command) 

Overriding ObeyCommand () 
Every class that is derived from the LCommander class must override the 
ObeyCommand () member function. Since (as you saw earlier) several 
PowerPlant classes, including LAppl ication and LWindow, are derived 
from LCommander, the code that makes up PowerPlant includes several 
versions of the Obey Command () function. 

Control objects, such as buttons, are the exception to the pre
vious statement. They don't use the chain of command, and 
they don't have an Obey Command () member function. 
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Any of your own application-defined classes that are derived from 
LCommander should also override ObeyCommand( ). In the previous chap
ter you learned that all PowerPlant programs define a class derived 
from the LAppl i ca ti on class. Since LAppl i ca ti on is itself derived from 
LCommander, then the application-defined class too should override 
ObeyCommand( ). The last chapter's CPPintroApp class, shown as follows, 
doesn't do this. 

class CPPintroApp : public LApplication 
{ 

public: 
CPPintroApp(); 

protected: 
LWindow *mDisplayWindow; 

} ; 

Because the CPPintroApp class doesn't override ObeyCommand( ), the 
application object is capable of handling only standard menu commands 
that PowerPlant knows of-menu items such as About and Quit. When 
the PPintro68K program receives one of these commands, and a win
dow isn't open, the application itself is the target. The LCommander class 
(the overseer of commands) will first check to see if the application 
object, based on the CPPintroApp class, has an ObeyCommand() function. 
The CPPintroApp class doesn't, so the command is sent up the chain of 
command to the class CPPintroApp is derived from-LAppl ication. 
LA pp 1 i cation does have an ObeyCommand () function, so this is the rou
tine that attempts to, and does, handle the command. 

For an application to handle anything but the most common menu 
commands, its class must include an Obey Command ( ) member function. 
Then, when a menu command is issued and the application object 
receives it, the application object can handle it. The New menu item is 
one example. The New menu item in the File menu usually means that 
a new window should be created. But what kind of window? That's an 
application-specific issue, so PowerPlant can't handle this menu item 
on its own. Its handling will be governed by the ObeyCommand() func
tion defined in the class derived from LAppl i ca ti on. Figure 7.33 shows 
the sequence of ObeyCommand() functions in the chain of command for a 
simple PowerPlant program that implements a New command. 



LComrnander class 
ObeyComrnand ( ) 

LApplication class 
ObeyComrnand ( ) 

class derived from 
LApplication class 
ObeyComrnand ( ) 
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Handle other menu 
item commands 

Handle Apple 
menu items, 
About item, 
and Quit item 
commands 

Handle application
specific menu item 
commands 

figurcz 7.33 An example of the chain of command for a selection of the New menu item. 

In Figure 7.33 you see that because a project's application class is 
derived from the LApplication class, it is the LApplication class ver
sion of ObeyCommand() that handles menu commands that the derived 
class can't handle. Further, if the LAppl i cation class can't handle the 
command, it is up to the class that LAppl i cation is derived from
LCommander -to handle the command. 

Because PowerPlant knows how to handle standard menu com
mands, any ObeyCommand () function you write shouldn't also attempt to 
handle these same items. While the application-defined ObeyCommand() 
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will handle the File menu's New command, it won't handle the same 
menu's Quit command. Instead, any command that isn' t application-spe
cific should be sent up the chain of command, as shown in Figure 7.34. 

LCommander class 
ObeyCorrunand ( ) 

LApp l ication class 
ObeyCorrunand ( ) 

class derived from 
LApplication class 
ObeyCorrunand ( ) 

~ 
llmpD 

Handle other menu 
item commands 

Handle Apple 
menu items, 
About item, 
and Quit item 
commands 

Handle application
specific menu item 
commands 

figure 7.34 An example of the chain of command for a selection of the Quit menu item. 

fi Look at the ObeyCommand() 
Member function 
When writing the LAppl i cation-derived class that's required for each 
PowerPlant project, include an ObeyCommand () member function. The 
prototype for the ObeyCommand () function will always be the same: 
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virtual Boolean ObeyCommandC CommandT inCommand, 
void* ioParam ); 

To allow ObeyComma nd ( ) to be overridden by other classes, it must be a 
virtual function. The return type for ObeyCommand() is Boolean so that 
the function can report as to whether or not the command it received 
was handled. 

ObeyCommand() requires two parameters. The first, inCommand, is the 
menu command that is to be handled. The second is a pointer to any 
extra application-specific information that ObeyCommand() might 
require. In many versions of Obey Command ( ) this second parameter is 
ignored. 

The LApplication-derived class that's found in this chapter's 
PPMenu68K example overrides ObeyCommand( ). Here's a look at that class. 

class CPPMenuApp public LApplication 
{ 

} ; 

public: 
CPPMenuApp(); 

virtual Boolean ObeyCommandC CommandT inCommand, 

virtual void 

protected: 

void* ioParam ); 

FindCommandStatus( CommandT 
Boolean 
Boolean 
Char16 
Str255 

inCommand, 
&outEnabled, 
&outUsesMark, 
&outMark, 
outName ); 

LWindow *mDisplayWindow; 

As you can see, the CPPMenuApp class also overrides a second 
LA pp l i cation function: Fi ndComma ndStatus (). You'll read 
about this member function later in this chapter. 

H 0 T E 

As a reminder, the application class derived from LAppl i ca ti on is used 
in main () to create the application object: 

CPPMenuApp theApp; 
theApp. Run C); 
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After including the prototype of ObeyCommand() in your class definition, 
write the ObeyCommand() function. When you do, it will always be writ
ten with the following three points in mind: 

1. A switch statement should be used to examine the i nCommand 
parameter. 

2. A case section should be included for each application-specific 
menu item that the class is to be capable of handling. 

3. The switch statement's default section should be used to 
invoke the base class version of ObeyCommand( ). 

For the PPMenu68K program, here's how the ObeyCommand() function 
looks for the CPPMenuApp class: 

Boolean CPPMenuApp :: ObeyCommand( CommandT inCommand, 

{ 

Boolean cmdHandled =true; 
Rect theRect; 

switch inCommand 
{ 

case cmd_DrawSquare: 

void *ioParam ) 

::SetRect( &theRect, 10, 10, 100, 100 ); 
::FrameRect( &theRect ); 

) ; 

break; 

case cmd_DrawCircle: 
::SetRect( &theRect, 30, 30, 130, 130 ); 
::FrameOval( &theRect ); 
break; 

default: 
cmdHandled = LApplication::ObeyCommand( inCommand, ioParam 

break; 

return cmdHandled; 

From the preceding class definition you can see that the PPMenu68K 
application will be able to handle two application-specific menu items. 
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The first, Draw Square, does just that-it draws a square in the active 
window. The second, Draw Circle, draws a circle. Both menu com
mands are implemented using calls to QuickDraw Toolbox routines. As 
discussed in Chapter 6, the scope resolution operator (::) is used to 
make it clear to anyone reading the code that SetRect( ), FrameRect( ), 
and FrameOval ()are Toolbox routines. 

Since menu commands that perform drawing always apply 
to a window, it would make more sense to have these two 
commands handled by an ObeyCommand() routine written for 

" o T E a window class derived from LWi ndow. In Chapter 8 that's 
exactly what we'll do. 

Earlier in this chapter you saw that for an application-specific menu 
command, a constant with the value of the menu's command number 
should be defined in the source code. For its two application-specific 
menu items, the PPMenu68K program uses command numbers 1006 and 
2005 for Mcmd command numbers. Figure 7.35 serves to remind you 
where these values come from by showing a Res Edit and a Resorcerer 
view of the Mcmd resource that holds these two command numbers. 

Here are the two constants you'll find at the top of the source code: 

const CommandT cmd_DrawSquare = 1006; 
const CommandT cmd_DrawCircle = 2005; 

The constants are then used in the switch statement in ObeyCommand( ): 

case cmd_DrawSquare: 
II draw a square 

case cmd_DrawCircle: 
II draw a circle 

If a menu selection other than one of the two application-specific menu 
items is made, the PPMenuApp class version of ObeyCommand () uses the 
default section of the switch statement to invoke a different version of 
ObeyCommand ()-the version found in the LAppl i ca ti on base class: 

default: 
cmdHandled = LApplication::ObeyCommand( inCommand, ioParam ); 
break; 
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§Iii Mcmd "Draw" rn. = 131 Jr'om PPMenu.rsrc . 

Number of 2 
Commands 

1 ) ***** 

Command I 1006 I 
Number 

2) ***** 

Command 12005 I 
Number 

3) ***** 

figure 7.35 Resorcerer and ResEdit views of the 
Mcmd resource for the PPMenu68K Draw menu. 

~ 

' 

75 
li 

LAppl i ca ti on is a PowerPlant class, so you won't have to write its ver
sion of Obey Command ( )-it already exists. You'll find the LA pp l i cation 

version of ObeyCommand() in the PowerPlant file LApplication.cp. 
Listed as follows is a part of that function. 

Boolean LApplication :: ObeyCommand( CommandT inCommand, 
void *ioParam ) 

{ 

Boolean cmdHandled true; 

ResIDT theMenuID; 
Int16 theMenultem; 
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if ( IsSyntheticCommand( inCommand, theMenuID, theMenuitem ) ) 
{ 

II menu command is from a synthetic menu, handle here 

} 
else 
{ 

switch ( inCommand 
{ 

} 
} 

case cmd_About: 
ShowAboutBox(); 
break; 

case cmd_Quit: 
SendAEQuit(); 
break; 

default: 
cmdHandled = LCommander::ObeyCommand( inCommand, ioParam ); 
break; 

return cmdHandled; 

The first part of the LAppl ication version of ObeyCommand() handles 
synthetic menu commands. For menus that hold a variable number of 
menu items, such as the Apple menu and a Font menu, PowerPlant 
uses a concept called synthetic menu commands. These are menu com
mand numbers that are determined at runtime-not in Mcmd resources. 

Examples in this book won't use synthetic menus, except for 
the Apple menu, which holds a variable number of Apple 
menu items. If you think your application requires other 

" 0 T E menus of this type, and you're an owner of the full version of 
Metrowerks CodeWarrior, you'll find synthetic menu com
mands thoroughly described in the PowerPlant Manual docu
ment on the CodeWarrior CD. 

If a menu command isn't a synthetic command (and most won't be), the 
LAppl i ca ti on version of ObeyCommand() follows the pattern discussed 
earlier. A switch statement examines the menu command, and case sec
tions handle the commands the class is familiar with. For LAppl i ca ti on, 
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that means there is a case section to handle the About and Quit menu 
items. The actual handling of these two menu items is performed by 
other PowerPlant functions, namely, ShowAboutBox() and 
SendAEQu it (). For any other menu item, a different version of 
ObeyCommand() must be called. The LAppl i cation class is derived from 
the LCommander class, so it's the LCommander version of ObeyCommand() 
that gets invoked here: 

case cmd_About: 
ShowAboutBox(); 
break; 

case cmd_Quit: 
SendAEQuit(): 
break; 

default: 
cmdHandled = LCommander::ObeyCommand( inCommand, ioParam ); 
break; 

These last few pages have shown how a menu command can work its 
way up the chain of command from the LAppl i ca ti on-derived class to 
the LAppl i ca ti on class and finally to the LCommander class. Depending 
on what objects are on the screen when a menu item is selected by the 
user, an application can of course have a different chain of command. 
What's important to keep in mind is that PowerPlant already includes 
many of the ObeyCommand() member functions-you're responsible for 
writing only the versions that accompany your own application
defined derived classes. 

Overriding findCommandStatos () 
As a program runs, menu items may need to be updated. A menu item 
might have a checkmark beside it that gets toggled on and off as the 
item is selected. Or, a menu item may need to be disabled under certain 
circumstances. For example, the Close item in the File menu should 
become disabled after the user closes the last open window. Power Plant 
eliminates much of the confusion associated with keeping track of the 
state of menu items through the use of the Fi ndCommandStatus () mem
ber function. 
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When the menu bar is clicked on by the user, a PowerPlant routine 
named UpdateMenus ()is called. UpdateMenus C) in turn calls the 
LCommander class member function Fi ndCommandStatus () for every 
menu item that has an Mcmd resource (only a menu item created on the 
fly, and thus represented by a synthetic command number, doesn't have 
a Mcmd resource). Fi ndCommandStatus 0 determines the status of a menu 
item. That is, it determines the following: 

• If the item has a mark 
• What that mark is (such as a checkmark) 

• Whether the item should be marked at the current point in 
time 

• Whether the menu item should be enabled or disabled at the 
current point in time 

Like ObeyCommand( ), the Fi ndCommandStatus C) function can be found in 
several of the classes in the PowerPlant libraries of code. That is because 
the Fi ndCommandStatus C) function, again like ObeyCommandC ), can be 
overridden by other classes. Any of your application-defined classes that 
will be capable of handling menu item selections should override 
FindCommandStatusC ), just as they do with ObeyCommand( ). For the 
PPMenu68K example, the CPPMenuApp class, derived from LAppl i cation, 
handles the Draw Square and Draw Circle menu items. Therefore this 
class has both an ObeyCommand() and a FindCommandStatus() member 
function. Here's another look at the CPPMenuApp class definition: 

class CPPMenuApp public LApplication 
{ 

public: 
CPPMenuApp(); 

virtual Boolean ObeyCommand( CommandT inCommand, 

} ; 

virtual void 

protected: 

void* ioParam ); 

FindCommandStatus( CommandT 
Boolean 
Boolean 
Char16 
Str255 

inCommand, 
&outEnabled, 
&outUsesMark, 
&outMark, 
outName ); 

LWindow *mDisplayWindow; 
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When UpdateMenus () calls a Fi ndCommandStatus () routine, it passes the 
command number of the menu item that is to be updated. The 
Fi ndCommandStatus () function is then responsible for filling in some or all 
of the other four parameters for use by UpdateMenus ().Figure 7.36 shows 
the information held in each of the Fi ndCommandStatus () parameters. 

Command number of the 
menu item which is having 
its status determined 

FindCommandStatus( CommandT inCommand, 

Boolean &outEnabled, 

Boolean &outUsesMark, 

Char16 &outMark, 

Str255 outName } ; 

New name for the item 

Should the item 
be enabled? 

Does the item 
use a mark? 

If it does use a 
mark, what kind? 

figure 7.36 The information held in each of the FindCommandStatus() parameters. 

The Fi ndCommandStatus () routine of an application-defined class should 
have a switch statement with a case section for each menu command 
handled by the ObeyCommand() member function of that same class. 
Within each case section, you'll specify the status of one menu item. 
Here's the CPPMenuApp class version of Fi ndCommandStatus ( ): 

void CPPMenuApp :: FindCommandStatus( CommandT 
Boolean 
Boolean 
Charl6 
Str255 

switch C inCommand ) 
{ 

case cmd_DrawSquare: 
outEnabled true; 
outUsesMark =false; 
break; 

inCommand, 
&outEnabled, 
&outUsesMark, 
&outMark, 
outName ) 



} 
} 

case cmd_DrawCircle: 
outEnabled =true; 
outUsesMark =false; 
break; 

default: 
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LApplication::FindCommandStatus( inCommand, outEnabled, 
outUsesMark. outMark. 
outName ); 

break; 

If Fi ndCommandStatus () is passed an i nCommand value of cmd_DrawSqua re, 
the routine will set out Enabled to true and outUsesMark to false. This 
will tell the calling routine that the Draw Square menu item should be 
enabled and should not have any kind of mark beside it. Since this menu 
item uses no mark, there is no need to give outMark a value. And since the 
Draw Square menu item doesn't have its text changed (the item will 
always appear as "Draw Square" in the menu), there is no need to assign 
outName a string value. 

If Fi ndCommandStatus ()receives an i nCommand value of cmd_DrawCi rel e, 
outEnabl ed will again be set to true and outUsesMa rk will again be set to 
fa 1 se. This is because the Draw Circle menu item behaves the same as 
the Draw Square menu item: It is always enabled and doesn't use a 
mark. 

n 0 T E 

Near the end of this chapter, a second menu example 
(PPMoreMenu68K) will demonstrate using a checkmark with a 
menu item. 

Every application-specific menu item that you add to your program 
should have a case section in both the ObeyCommand() and 
Fi ndCommandStatus () member functions of an application-defined 
class. Figure 7.37 shows that the two application-specific menu items in 
PPMenu68K appear in the ObeyComma nd () and Fi ndCommandStatus () 
routines of the CPPMenuApp class. The ObeyCommand () member function 
provides for the handling of these menu selections, while the 
Fi ndCommandStatus () function describes the appearance of the menu 
items. 
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Boolean CPPMenuApp::ObeyConunand( ... ) 
{ .--------~-----------,,,. 

Boolean cmdHandled = true; 
Rect theRect; 

switch ( inConunand ) 
{ 

case cmd_DrawSquare: 
::SetRect( &theRect, 
: : FrameRect ( &theRect 
break; 

case cmd_DrawCircle: 
::SetRect( &theRect, 
::FrameOval( &theRect ); 
break; 

default: 
cmdHandled = LApplication 
break; 

return cmdHandled; 

void CPPMenuApp::FindConunandStatus( •.. ) 
{ 

switch ( inConrrnand ) 

case cmd_DrawSquare: 
outEnabled = true; 
outUsesMark = false; 
break; 

case cmd_Drawcircle: 
outEnabled = true; 
outUsesMark = false; 
break; 

default: 
LApp_lication:: FindConunandStatus ( .•. ) ; 
break; 

figure 7.37 Application-specific menu items should be listed in both 
the ObeyCommand() and FindCommandStatus() member functions. 

The PPMenu68K Example Application 
The PPintro68K program in Chapter 6 demonstrates the use of menus 
in an application created using PowerPlant, but only to a limited extent. 
PPintro68K only implemented the standard menus found in all Mac 
programs. Typical Mac applications will also add menus and menu 
items not common to all other programs. While PowerPlant won't 
know how to handle selections made from these application-specific 
menus, it will, as you've seen, allow you to easily add support for your 
own menu items. 

PPMenu68K uses the same three menus that last chapter's 
PPintro68K used-the Apple, File, and Edit menus. Also, it implements 
a Draw menu that holds two menu items. In Figure 7.38 you can see 
that the Draw Square item has already been selected and the Draw 
Circle item is about to be chosen. 
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s File Edit 

figure 7.38 The PPMenu68K program in action. 

The PPMenu68K Project 
If you've programmed the Macintosh for any length of time, you no 
doubt begin a new project by copying an existing one. When creating a 
new PowerPlant project, save yourself some work and do the same. For 
this chapter's PPMenu68K. µ project, I copied the PPintro68K. µ project 
(see Chapter 6) and renamed it. I also copied the PPintro.cp source 
code file and resource files and renamed them. 

After opening the copied project with the MW C/C++ 68K compiler, 
I used the Add Files menu item from the Project menu to add the 
new source code file and resource files. At this point I moved the 
files to their appropriate segments. My project window then looked 
like the one shown in Figure 7.39. Finally, I removed the PP Intro 
files using the Remove Files menu item from the Project menu. The 
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final version of the PPM en u 6 8 K. µ project looks like the one shown in 
Figure 7.40. 

PPMenu68K.µ 
Fi1e Code Data ~ 

"'V Application 0 ! 
CPPlntroApp .cp 0 ! 
CPPMenu App .op 0 ~ 
PPHenu.PPob , n/a r rr/a f !E) 
PPHenu.rsrc ~ n/a l ' n/a § I!) 

......... ir .. , ... , ...... .- .. .. .. . ..... . . ...... .. .-, ,, ., " ,. .. ,,...,,,,,,., ,.,,,,,, , . ........ . ... ;o. •• ~ .. ....... ... ,.,, .~ ;,,, , ,, ,, ....... ....-. ~,. , .\-,,.;.,,,., .-o"li . . ..... . 

"'V Resources : 0 : 0 : 13 
PPlntro.PPob : n/a 1 nla 1 LY 
PP Intro .rsrc ! n la i n la i LY 

- ~··iih;::~;::i~~ ............................ ....... ................... T' ............. ff r······ .. · ·· · · ·or··········· · ··· ·"i~f 

CPlusPlus.lib i 0 ! 0 i LY 
PP Library 68K : 0 : 0 : !E) 
MacOS.lib ) 0) 0 l Iii 

................ ~~~.~J'.':!:~~-~~P.P.~r.~.L..~.~.:.~.:.~.~.~ ....... .: ............... 9..L ............. 9. .L ................. !U. 

10 file(s) 0 0 

figure 7.39 The PPMenu68K project window after 
adding the appropriate files, and before removing old files. 

PPMenu68K.µ 
Fi1e Code Data ··~ jf:~ 

{7 

"'V Application 0 :, 0 ! • 13 /·· .. : i.:!:!: 
CPPMenu App .cp . 0 ! 0 ! • [i) 

·v:· · ·R·e·5·4,-~·i·~·e·s ....................................... ........ r ············ar············ar··· .. ···········I:r 
PP Menu .PP ob 1 n I a 1 n la : [Y 
PP Menu .rsrc ! n la ! n la ! W 

·~· · · 'i:.-i°b·i·~·i·i·e·5· ··· · · · ·· ··· · ··· ··· · ... ........................... r············"D"r··············ffr········· .... ·····1:r 
CPlusPlus. lib i 0 ! 0 ! [il 
PP Library 68K : 0 : 0 : (il 
MacOS.lib i 0 i 0 i ill 

............... ~.~-~~J~.~-~~.~P.P..~.~-~!::~~ .:~ .:~~~ .. .L ............ .9..L ............. 9. .L ................. !ll. 

7 file(s) 0 0 

Figure 7.40 The PPMenu68K project window after 
removing old files and rearranging the new files . 
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It's a good idea to add the new files before removing the old. 
If you remove the unwanted files before adding the new ones, 
the Application and Resources segments will be empty and 
the compiler will remove them. While adding and naming 
new segments isn't a difficult chore, you might as well avoid 
it when possible. 

Finally, I selected Preferences from the Edit menu and clicked on the 
Project icon in the Preferences dialog box. That gave me the opportunity 
to fill in the edit box with the information the compiler uses later on 
when it comes time to name the compiled application. Figure 7.41 
shows that I chose the name PPMenu68K for this application. 

Hpply to open project. 

~ 
lliiil 

Warnings 

Processor 

• Linker 

• II 
Access Paths 

Project Type: I Hpplication ~1 
Hpplication Info:--------------. 

File Name l .... P_P_M_e_nu_6_B_K _______ ___. 

'SIZE' Flags~ Creator I???? 

Type IHPPL 

Preferred Heap Size (k) I s 12 

Minimum Heap Size (k) 1384 

(Factory Settings) ( Re11ert Panel) ( Cancel ) ([ OK )J 

figure 7.41 Providing a name for the new application. 

With the project all set up, it's time to get to work on the resources and 
source code necessary for the PPMenu68K program. 

The PPMenu68K Resources 
The PPMenu68K project has all of the same resource types that were found 
in last chapter's PPintro68K project. Figure 7.42 provides a Res Edit look 
at the resources you'll find in the PPMenu. rs re file used in the project. 
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0 10 111 (1 1 

~ 
- ··~ lT 

00 10 100 1 
-·i=:J 0 1101 0 10 
--El 000 1 111 0 . . 0 I 00 0(100 
--EE] 

-... 
aedt ALRT DITL MBAR Mcmd MENU 

figurv 7.42 The resources used in the PPMenu68K project. 

PPMenu. rsrc is nothing more than a copy of PP Intro. rs re with a few addi
tions. First, the text of the item in the MENU resource for the Apple menu (ID 
128) was changed to match the name of the program. Then a new MENU 
resource was added to support the application's Draw menu. Figure 7.43 
shows the project's four MENU resources, as viewed from Res Edit. 

MENUs from PPMenu.rsrc 

:. ...................................................... ........ ....... : 

128 129 

1. ·~::· · ·· ·· · · ·· ·· · · ··· ···:~·· · · ·· · ·· · · · · ·· ·· · 

Cut ~H 

Copy ~c 

Paste ~U 

Clear 
Select Rll ~R 

........................... ............................. :. .................................................. ................... : 

130 131 

figurv 7.43 The MENU resources used in the PPMenu68K project. 
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To make PowerPlant aware of the new menu items, a new Mc md 
resource was added. In Figure 7.44 you can see that the new Mcmd 
resource has the same ID (131) as the new MENU resource. Figure 7.45 
shows the list of Mcmd resources when PPMenu. rsrc is opened with 
Re sorcerer rather than Res Edit . 

~li?I Mcmds from PPMenu.rsrc !Sil 
!Q. Size Name 

126 6 "Apple" ~ 
129 1S " File" 
130 30 "Edit" 
13 1 10 "Draw" -0 

~ 

figurer 7.44 The Mcmd resources used in the PPMenu68K project, as viewed in ResEdit. 

§Iii PPMenu.rsrc 
Types: 4 'Mcmd' (PowerPlant Menu Commands) Resources: 

<DF > 0 
aedt 
ALRT 
DITL 
MBAR 

MENU 

Select All ] [ Reuerse 

Changed ] [ None 

128 
129 
130 
131 

App e 
•rile• 
•Edit• 
•oraw• 

HeH 

liL 

figurer 7.45 The Mcmd resources used in the PPMenu68K project, as viewed in Resorcerer. 

In this chapter's Adding Application-Specific Menu Items section you saw 
how two command numbers were added to an Mcmd resource. Those 
command numbers were, in fact, for the two menu items used in the 
Draw menu of the PPMenu68K example. Figure 7.46 shows these Mcmd 
131 command numbers in Res Ed it, while Figure 7.47 shows them in 
Resorcerer. 
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Recall from the Adding Application-Specific Menu Items section 
that the values given to the two command numbers in Mcmd 
resource 131 were arbitrary. The PowerPlant numbering con
vention for command numbers for application-specific menu 
items states that command numbers should be given values 
greater than 999. Beyond that, the choice is up to you. 

=a Mcmd "Draw" ID - 131 from PPMenu.rsrc 

Number of 2 ~ 
Commands 

1) ***** 

Command 
Number 

I 1006 

2) ***** 

Command 
Number 

12005 

3) ***** -0 
'ii 

figure 7.46 The command numbers for Mcmd resource 131 , as viewed in ResEdit. 

§[iij§ Mcmd 131 "Draw" from PPMenu.rsrc §Iii= 

Number of Commands 2 
Number of Commands #1 ················· ··························· 

~ Command Number 1 006 
Number of Commands #2 .... ...................................... .. 

~ Command Number 2005 

New J n Edit ll 

figure 7.47 The command numbers for Mcmd resource 131 , as viewed in Resorcerer. 
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The PPMenofipp.h Header file Source 
Code Listing 
In keeping with the convention of defining classes in separate header 
files, the PPMenu68K project has a header file (CPPMenuApp. h) that holds 
the definition for the LAppl i ca ti on-derived CPPMenuApp class. As you 
saw in the previous chapter, there are a few lines of code that precede 
the class definition: 

• The 1fopragma once directive starts off the header file to insure 
that the contents of this header file are included only once in 
the PPMenu68K project. 

• The LAppl i cation. h PowerPlant header file is included so that 
its data members and member functions can be inherited by 
the class that is derived from it-CPPMenuApp. 

• The LWi ndow class is used in a forward reference so that the 
compiler understands the type associated with the 
mDi spl ayWi ndow data member. 

The CPPMenuApp.h header file is a copy of the preceding chapter's 
CPPintroApp.h file. After changing the class references from 
CPPintroApp to CPPMenuApp, I added the ObeyCommand() and 
Fi ndCommandStatus () member functions, as discussed earlier in this 
chapter. 

1/pragma once 

#include <LApplication.h> 

class LWindow; 

class CPPMenuApp public LApplication 
{ 

public: 
CPPMenuAppC); 

virtual Boolean ObeyCommand( CommandT inCommand, 
void* ioParam ); 

virtual void FindCommandStatus( CommandT inCommand, 

ZZl 



zzz 

} ; 
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protected: 
LWindow *mDisplayWindow; 

Boolean 
Boolean 
Charl6 
Str255 

&outEnabled, 
&outUsesMark, 
&outMark, 
outName ); 

The CPPMenufipp.cp Source Code Listing 
The CPPMenuApp. cp file holds the source code for the PPMenu68K program. 
You'll find that it follows the same format of the PPintro68K program: 

• Include PowerPlant and application-defined header files that 
hold definitions of member functions used in the source code 
file. 

• Define constants for the WIND resource and Mcmd command 
numbers used in the source code. 

• Initialize the Toolbox. 

• Create the application object and start the application by 
invoking the object's Run () member function. 

• Have the application object's constructor register PPob-based 
classes and create and show a window. 

Also, PPMenu68K includes menu-handling code not found in the preced
ing chapter's PPintro68K project. PPMenu68K also does the following: 

• Overrides ObeyCommand() to handle menu selections. 

• Overrides Fi ndCommandStatus () to inform PowerPlant of the 
status of menu items. 

I I ================~~=============== 
II include header files 

#include "CPPMenuApp.h" 
#include <LWindow.h> 
#include <UDrawingState.h> 
#include <URegistrar.h> 
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II====== ======================-======== 

II constant definitions 

canst ResIDT 
canst CommandT 
canst CommandT 

WIND_display 500; 
cmd_DrawSquare = 1006; 
cmd_DrawCircle = 2005; 

II ==================== 

II main ( ) 

void main( void ) 
{ 

} 

II 
II 

UQDGlobals::InitializeToolbox( &qd ); 

CPPMenuApp theApp; 
theApp.Run(); 

CPPMenuApp class constructor 

CPPMenuApp :: CPPMenuApp() 
{ 

} 

II 
II 

URegistrar::RegisterClass( 'wind', 
(ClassCreatorFunc)LWindow::CreateWindowStream ); 

mDisplayWindow = LWindow::CreateWindow( WIND_display, this ); 
mDisplayWindow->Show(); 

================· 

Override LApplication::ObeyCommand() 

Boolean CPPMenuApp :: ObeyCommand( CommandT inCommand, 

{ 
Boolean cmdHandled = true; 
Rect theRect; 

switch inCommand 
{ 

case cmd_DrawSquare: 

void *ioParam ) 

::SetRect( &theRect, 10, 10, 100, 100 ); 
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II 
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} 

::FrameRectC &theRect ); 
break: 

case cmd_DrawCircle: 
::SetRect( &theRect, 30, 30, 130, 130 ); 
::FrameOval( &theRect ); 
break: 

default: 
cmdHandled LApplication::ObeyCommandC inCommand, ioParam ); 
break: 

return cmdHandled: 

Override LApplication::FindCommandStatus() 

void CPPMenuApp :: FindCommandStatus( CommandT 
Boolean 
Boolean 
Charl6 
Str255 

inCommand, 
&outEnabled, 
&outUsesMark, 
&outMark, 
outName ) 

{ 

} 

switch ( inCommand ) 
{ 

} 

case cmd_DrawSquare: 
outEnabled = true: 
outUsesMark = false: 
break: 

case cmd_DrawCircle: 
outEnabled = true; 
outUsesMark = false: 
break: 

default: 
LApplication::FindCommandStatus( inCommand, outEnabled, 

outUsesMark, outMark, 
outName ); 

break: 
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After successfully compiling and running PPMenu68K, try 
making a few changes to ObeyCommand( ). If you question the 
use of Toolbox calls in a Power Plant project, try changing the 

n o T E code under the cmd_DrawSqua re case label. Alter the values 
of the parameters to FrameRect( ). Or, change the calls to the 
drawing routines. Substitute the call to FrameRect () with a 
call to the Toolbox function FrameRoundRect( ). To draw a 
line rather than a square, replace the SetRect() and 
FrameRect() calls with calls to the Toolbox routines MoveTo() 
and Line(). 

PPMenu and the MW C/C++ PPC Compiler 
If you want to make a native version of PPMenu, copy the preceding 
chapter's PPintroPPC.µ project and rename it PPMenuPPC.µ. Then fol
low the same steps used to create this chapter's PPMenu68K. µ project. 
You'll use the same source code file and the same resource files as the 
PPMenu68K. µ project uses, so your project's Application and Resources 
segments will look identical for both projects. Figure 7.48 shows the 
PowerPC version of the PPMenu project window. 

!§Iii PPMenuPPt.p. 

v Application 0 i 0 i • 1:1 {} 
CPPMenu App .cp i 0 ! 0 ! • ID i-=-

·:;v···Re.soii·r:·c-;·5················································r············i:;-r··············ar···············""(zf 
PPHenu.PPob ! nlai nla! ID · •• 
PPHenu.rsrc l n/a l nla l ID ·v: ... i::i·ii·r:a·r:·i·;5 ................................................... T .............. 0T .............. if ............. ; .. ··t:i.. .. 
Startup.c l O l O l • [ii 1 

runtime.o i 0 i O i ID 

~8b~e:!a;:~;:rtlib I ~I ~I ~ 
HYCSupportL ib ! 0 ! O ! ID 

............... ~~:'!'!.!.!':.~~~~!.~J~ ................................ .L ............. Q.L. ........... .Q.L ................. li.. 

9 flle(s) 0 0 

figure 7.48 The PowerPC version of the PPMenu project. 
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Adding to the PPMenu68K Example 
Now that you've got a solid working knowledge of how menus work in 
PowerPlant, adding a menu item to a menu in an existing project 
should be a simple task-and it is! 

The PPMenu68K example has just a single menu item in its File 
menu-the Quit item. The PPMoreMenu68K program that you'll find on 
the included CD adds two new menu items to the File menu: a Window 
Visible item and a dashed line. When the program runs, a single win
dow will be displayed. At that time the Window Visible item will have 
a checkmark by it. Selecting this item will hide the window and 
uncheck this menu item. Figure 7.49 shows how this new menu item 
functions. 

..,..Window Uisible Window Uisible 

Quit 3€Q Quit 3€Q 

When checked, window is visible. When unchecked, window is hidden. 
Now select this item to hide window. Now select this item to show window. 

figure 7.49 The menu item added to the PPMenu68K project, and how it functions. 

PPMoreMenu68K shows how to add menu items to a menu, how to imple
ment a mark by a menu item, and. how to hide and show a window. 

The PPMoreMenu68K Project 
The PPMoreMenu68K. µ project was created using the same method you 
saw earlier in this chapter: An existing project was copied and renamed. 
Since the PPMoreMenu68K program is almost identical to the PPMenu68K 
program, it was the PPMenu68K. µproject that was copied. That project's 
source code file and resource file were also copied and renamed. Then 
they were added to the project in place of the old source code file and 
resource files; Figure 7.50 shows the result. 
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Code · Data. II 
v Application 0 j 0 ! 

CPPMoreMenuApp.cp . 0 i 0 ! • Iii ·v: .. ·i·;5·c;·u·r::c·;·5 ..................................................... T" ............ 0T" ............ ,f! ................... ilf 
PPHoreHenu .PPob l n I a l n I a l Iii 
PPHoreHenu.rsrc ! n/a ! n/a ! Iii ·w .... ci·b·r:·a·r::i·;·5 ....................................................... T ............. 0T ............. 0T .................. iif 
CPlusPlus.lib l 0 ! 0 ! Iii 
PPLibrary68K l 0 l 0 l Iii 
HacOS.lib l 0 l 0 l Ii.I 

............... ~.~.~~J!.!.!~.~.P..P..!.!':.!!::~~.:!.,m~ ........ L ............. 9.L ............ .9.L ................. lil .. 
~ 

figure 7.50 The PPMoreMenu68K project window. 

Adding the tlew Menu-Related Resources 
In a PowerPlant project the addition of a new menu items requires a 
change to a MENU resource and the corresponding Mcmd resource. Figure 7.51 
shows MENU resource 129 after it has been altered in ResEdit. Resorcerer 
users will see the same three menu items in the Resorcerer MENU editor. 

Quit 

Entire Menu: [8J Enabled 

Title: @ .._I F_il_e _________ __. 

0 s (Rpple menu) 

Color 

Title: l•I 
Item TeHt Default: l•I 
Menu Background: D 

figure 7.51 The new items in the File MENU resource. 
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Because MENU 129 has three menu items, its Mcmd resource will need 
three command numbers. The second and third menu items-the 
dashed line and the Quit item-should be represented by the 
PowerPlant constants cmd_Nothi ng (O) and cmd_Qui t (10). The first 
menu item, Window Visible, is an application-specific item and as such 
can have any unused value greater than 999 as its command number. 
Figure 7.52 shows the Mcmd 129 resource in Resorcerer. Figure 7.53 
shows the same resource in Res Edit. In these figures you can see that I 
chose 3000 as the command number for the Window Visible item. 

bl1 
rt 0 T E 

Recall that the Draw Square menu item has a command num
ber of 1006 and the Draw Circle item has a command number 
of 2005. These are the only two command numbers greater 
than 999 that the Window Visible menu item can't use. 

~l!Zl Mcmd 129 •rile• from PPMoreMenu_rsrc 

Number of Commands 3 
Number of Commands # 1 ......................... . 

C!:] Command Number 3000 
Number of Commands #2 ···················· ······················ 

!::!] Command Number cmd....Nothing=O 
Number of Commands #3 ························ 

c:!:] Command Number cmd....Quit= 1 0 {} 
····· · ····· ·············· ·· ·· ·· ··· · ······· ··························Iii 

Cancel 

figurer 7.52 The new menu command numbers in 
the File Mcmd resource, as viewed in Resorcerer. 

Adding the ttew Menu-Related Source Code 
Each application-specific menu item should have its own constant 
defined in the source code. Since I'm starting with the PPMenu68K source 
code, I'll need to add just one constant to the two that already exist. I've 
shown the new code in bold type as follows. Note that the constant has 
the same value as the command number in the Mcmd 129 resource. 

const CommandT cmd_DrawSquare 1006; 
const CommandT cmd_DrawCircle 2005; 
const CommandT cmd HideShowWindow 3000 ; 
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§Iii Mcmd "File" ID = 129 from PPMoreMenu.rsrc 

Humber of 3 
Commands 

1) ***** 

Command 
Humber 

2) ***** 

Command 
Humber 

3) ***** 

Command 
Humber 

13000 

lo 

j 10 

figure 7.53 The new menu command numbers in 
the File Mcmd resource, as viewed in ResEdit. 

I 

Each application-specific menu item needs a case section in an 
ObeyCommandC) and Fi ndCommandStatus () routine. In the code that fol
lows, you can see how the ObeyCommand ( l function from PPMenu68K has 
been changed to include the ability to handle this new menu item. Here 
again I've shown the new code in a larger type. 

Boolean CPPMoreMenuApp : : ObeyCommand( CommandT inCommand, 
void *ioParam ) 

Boolean cmdHandled true; 
Rect theRect; 

switch inCommand 
{ 

case cmd HideShowWindow: 
if ( mDisplayWindow->IsVisible() 

mDisplayWindow->Hide(); 
else 

mDisplayWindow->Show(): 
break: 

case cmd_DrawSquare: 
: :SetRect( &theRect, 10, 10. 100, 100 ); 
: :FrameRect( &theRect ); 
break; 

case cmd_DrawCircle: 
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} 

::SetRect( &theRect, 30, 30, 130, 130 ); 
::FrameOvalC &theRect ); 
break; 

default: 
cmdHandled = LApplication::ObeyCommand( inCommand, ioParam ); 
break; 

return cmdHandled; 

When the user selects Window Visible from the File menu, Obey 
Command() responds by having the program's window object invoke 
I s Vi s i b 1 e ( ) . If the window object that invokes this function is visible, 
Is Vis i b 1 e ( ) returns true and Obey Command ( ) hides the window. If the 
window is already hidden, Is Vis i b 1 e ( ) returns fa 1 s e and 
ObeyCommand () shows the window. 

But how is one to know that a PowerPlant function exists to 
check the visibility of a window? And how does one know 
the exact function name and parameters? The same way I 

" o T E did-by having the entire staff of Metrowerks at your dis-
posal as you write a CodeWarrior book! Seriously though, 
while Metrowerks technical personnel were very helpful in 
writing this book, I didn't need them here. Instead, I opened 
a few PowerPlant header files and scrolled through them. In 
particular, I looked through LWi ndows. h, LVi ew. h, and 
LPane. h. 

A window is an object of the LWi ndow class, so it makes sense to 
look through LWi ndows. h. The LWi ndow class is derived from 
the LVi ew class, which in turn is derived from the LPane class. 
So it also makes sense to look at the header files that hold the 
definitions of these classes as well. And what was I looking for 
in these files? Interestingly named member functions. When I 
came across the Is Visible() routine in LPane. h, I knew I had 
found what I needed. When you need to perform some pro
gramming task, you should do the same. Don't immediately 
set about writing your own function. Instead, explore the 
PowerPlant header files. The more you become familiar with 
them, the easier it becomes to use PowerPlant. 
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The IsVisible() function, along with the Show() and Hide() LPane 
class member functions, make it possible to use the Window Visible 
menu item to toggle the visibility of a window. 

Whether or not the window is visible should be quite apparent by 
looking at the screen; It's either there or it's not. Still, I'll offer the user 
some additional feedback by displaying a checkmark next to the 
Window Visible menu item when the window really is visible. While 
this feature might not be of great benefit to a user of the program, it will 
allow me to demonstrate how to give a menu item a mark beside it. 

After adding a new case section to ObeyCommand( ), I'll add a case 
section to Fi ndCommandStatus ( ). In the following snippet you can see 
how Fi ndCommandStatus () has been changed from the PPMenu68K ver
sion. Once again I've shown the new code in larger type. 

void CPPMoreMenuApp :: FindCommandStatus( CommandT 
Boolean 
Boolean 
Char16 
Str255 

{ 
switch ( inCommand ) 
{ 

case cmd_HideShowWindow: 
outEnabled = true; 
outUsesMark = true; 
if ( mDisplayWindow->IsVisible() 

outMark checkMark; 
else 

outMark = noMark; 
break; 

case cmd_DrawSquare: 
outEnabled =true; 
outUsesMark =false; 
break; 

case cmd_DrawCircle: 
outEnabled =true; 
outUsesMark =false; 
break; 

default: 

inCommand, 
&outEnabled, 
&outUsesMark, 
&outMark, 
outName ) 

LApplication::FindCommandStatus( inCommand, outEnabled, 
outUsesMark. outMark, 
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outName ); 
break; 

} 

The Window Visible menu item will be enabled, so out Enabled is 
assigned a value of true. Unlike the other two application-specific 
menu items, Draw Square and Draw Circle, the Window Visible menu 
item will have a mark. So outUsesmark is set to true. After that, I've 
again used the Is Vi s i b 1 e ( ) function: 

case cmd_HideShowWindow: 
outEnabled =true; 
outUsesMark = true; 
if ( mDisplayWindow->IsVisible() 

outMark = checkMark; 
else 

outMark = noMark; 
break; 

If I s Vi s i b 1 e ( ) returns true, the window is currently visible and the 
Window Visible menu item should have a checkmark beside it, so 
outMa r k is set to the Apple constant chec kMa r k. If Is Vis i b 1 e ( ) returns 
false, the window is hidden and the menu item should have no mark 
next to it, so outMark is set to noMark. 

The most common marks for a menu item are a checkmark, a 
diamond, the command key symbol, and, of course, no mark 
at all. Apple's universal header files define checkMa rk, 

n o T E di amondMark, commandMark, and noMark for these different 
types of menu item marks. 

After compiling and running PPMoreMenu68K, try making some simple 
changes to the source code listing and then rerunning it. Change the 
outMark variable under the cmd_HideShowWindow case label in 
Fi ndCommandStatus () from checkMa r k to di amondMa rk; or, try altering 
the code under the cmd_DrawSqua re case label in Fi ndCommandStatus () 
so that a checkmark appears next to the Draw Square menu item under 
certain conditions. If you want to add another menu item to a menu, 
make sure you remember to do the following: 

• Change the MENU resource. 

• Add a new command number to the Mcmd resource. 
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• Add a constant that matches the new M cmd command number. 

• Use the constant in a case section in ObeyCommand ( ). 

• Use the constant in a case section in Fi ndCommandStatus ( ). 

PPMoreMenu and the MW C/C++ PPC Compiler 
If you're using the Metrowerks PowerPC compiler, follow the same 
steps used to create this chapter's PPMenuPPC. µ project. This time start 
with the PPMenuPPC. µ project and turn it into a project named 
PPMoreMenuPPC. µ. When complete, your project window should look 
like the one shown in Figure 7.54. 

PPMoreMenuPPC:.J.1 
File Code Data !ilj( 

w Application 0 i 0 i • Iii {} 
CPPMoreMenuApp.cp . 0 i 0 i • ID t-=-i ·;v· .. R"e:5·;ii·r:·C";·5 ............................... T" ............ ffr .............. 0T .................. izf 
PPHoreHenu.PPob l n/a i n/a i ID 
PPHoreHenu .rsrc ! n I a ! n I a ! ID ·v-.... ri·ii·r:·a:r:·i·;·5 ................................. T ............. o ................ o .............. ; ..... i:I .. 
Startup.c ! O O • ID 
runtime .o l O O ID 
lnterfacelib ! 0 0 ID 
ObjectSupportlib l 0 0 ID 
HYCSupportlib j 0 0 ID 

............... ~!!"..!I.~~~!!!.~.~.~ ............... l.. ............. 9 ................. 9 .................. .Jit 
izy 

9 file(s) 0 0 

figure 7.54 The PowerPC version of the PPMoreMenu project. 

Chapter Summary 
PowerPlant classes greatly reduce the amount of menu-handling code 
you'll need to write for an application. You will, however, need to create 
Mcmd resources for each MENU resource. That is something you don't 
need to do when you create an application without PowerPlant. 

When the user makes a menu selection, PowerPlant sends a com
mand to one of the objects in the application. The object that receives 
this command is referred to as a commander, or target. Through the use 
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of the ObeyCommand() member function, the target object gets the first 
opportunity to handle the menu command. If the command doesn't 
pertain to the target, the target will pass the command up to the next 
higher object in the chain of command. 

To keep track of the current state of each menu item, PowerPlant 
relies on the Fi ndCommandStatus () member function. You can use this 
routine to tell PowerPlant under what conditions menu items should be 
enabled or disabled, or checked or unchecked. 



Chapter 

Panes. Constructor. 
and PowerPlant 

An application framework takes care of much of the drudgery of pro
gramming. Its job is to handle the tasks common to all programs. 
Drawing is a big part of any Mac program-it's the graphics and text 
that are drawn to a window that makes one Mac program different from 
all other Macintosh applications. Because drawing varies with each pro
gram, you might suspect that this is the point where an application 
framework loses its effectiveness. Not so! Easing the task of drawing, 
and working with drawn objects, is where PowerPlant really shines. 
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In a PowerPlant project, you'll rely on panes to serve as areas of a 
window that hold drawn objects. Each pane will have the ability to 
draw itself (as in response to an update), and will have other features 
not found in a traditional Mac programming environment-like the 
ability to allow the user to drag a pane about a window. In this chapter 
you'll learn all about panes-the theory behind what they are, the cre
ation of them using the Metrowerks Constructor, and an example pro
gram that uses a draggable pane. 

Windows. Views. and Panes 
Anything that is drawn in a PowerPlant-created program is drawn in a 
pane. 

About PowerPlant Panes 
A pane is a rectangle that occupies part or all of a window. A pane is an 
object that is derived from the PowerPlant LPane class. As one of its 
many member functions, the LPane class (and thus any class derived 
from LPane) includes a member function named DrawSel f( ). This rou
tine, as you probably have just guessed, draws the contents of the pane. 

To create a self-contained drawing area in a window, a program cre
ates a class derived from LPane or LVi ew. The LVi ew class is itself 
derived from LPane. A class derived directly from the LPane class is a 
pane, while a class derived from the L View class is a view. Objects 
derived from either class are drawing areas. The difference is that a 
view may contain other views or panes, while a pane may not. 

If a drawing area is to hold a standard element of the Macintosh 
interface, such as a button or scroller, the program can create an object 
derived from one of the many PowerPlant classes, which themselves are 
derived from the LPane class. For example, the LScrol l er class is 
derived from LVi ew (which is derived from LPane) and is used to add a 
scroll bar inside a window. Note that because the LScrol l er class is 
derived from LVi ew (rather than directly from LPane), a scroll bar object 
is a view and as such may contain a view or pane within it. Typically, a 
scroller object will contain text or a picture object inside it. 
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A pane doesn't exist on its own; it is always inside something else. 
Typically, that "something" is a window. Thus a scroll bar in a window 
would be an LScrol l er object in an LWi ndow object (or objects derived 
from these classes). So that you realize the "pane connection" here, it's 
important to take note of the fact that both the LScrol l er and LWi ndow 
classes are derived from the L View class, which, in turn, is derived from 
the LPane class. 

You've just read that a view is an object that can hold other views or 
panes. When a view does hold still another view or pane, it is said to be 
the superview of the held view or pane. For instance, a window is the 
superview of a scroll bar that appears in the window. From the scroll 
bar's perspective, it is considered a subpane of the window. This hierar
chy doesn't carry on infinitely, of course. At the top is the window, 
which has no superview. A view that doesn't have a superview is called 
a top level container. 

Creating Panes 
Panes can be created using Resorcerer or the Metrowerks Constructor. 
Because Constructor provides a more graphical look at the panes you're 
creating, I'll describe its use in this chapter. 

A pane (or view, or collection of panes and views) can be defined in a 
PPob resource. Constructor exists to create PPob resources. Using 
Constructor you can easily create a single PPob resource that defines a 
window and all of its views and panes. This collection is referred to as a 
containment hierarchy. Once you're satisfied with the look of a window 
and its subpanes, you can save the results in a PPob resource that's stored 
in a Constructor file. When you create your CodeWarrior project, you'll 
include this file in your project window. When you write your source 
code, you'll include code that reads the PPob data from the Constructor 
file and then creates an object (or objects) based on this information. 

Using Constructor to Gain an Understanding 
of Panes 
One way to explore the relationship of windows, views, and panes is to 
compare the look of an existing program that was created using the 
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PowerPlant framework with the PPob resources that are used by that 
program. You can do this by first running a program and taking note of 
the contents of one of the program's windows. Then run the Metrowerks 
Constructor and look at the PPob resource for that same window. 

While the details of Constructor won't be covered until later in this 
chapter, the figures in this section will still provide you with a feel for how 
windows, views, and panes are used together. After reading this chapter, 
use the Constructor to explore the resource files of a few PowerPlant-cre
ated applications. 

rt 0 T E 

The full-featured Metrowerks CodeWarrior CD comes with 
several example PowerPlant projects. The CD's PowerPlant 
documentation provides a walk through many of the examples. 

Later in this chapter you'll see the source code for a PowerPlant-created 
application that displays a single window. Within the window of the 
PPDemoPane68K program is a box that can be clicked on and dragged 
about the window. Figure 8.1 shows that program . 

.. New Window 

I'm in pane! 

figure 8.1 The PPDemoPane program displays a window with a draggable box in it. 

The CodeWarrior project from which this example program was built 
includes a PPob resource file. When opened with the Constructor, I'm 
able to get a graphical look at the different pane-related components of 
the program. When I double-clicked on the large white object shown in 
Figure 8.2, Constructor told me that this object is a representation of 
the program's window-an LWi ndow object with an ID of 500. 
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PPDemoPane.PPob: PPob 500, "Main Lllindow 

-
Top:~ 
Left:~ 

Title: INew Window 

¢J 
0 Enabled 

..IS2L - - ... 

LWindow OD 500) 

'l'idth Height 

Initial:~~ 
Minimum: E=i E=i 
Maximum : E::::::J E::::::J 
Standard : E::::::J E::::::J 

Fif 

I 
}¢11 

figure 8.Z Constructor allows you to view the class type of various objects in a window. 

The only object pictured in the window object in Constructor is a 
hatched rectangle. When I double-clicked on that object, Constructor 
let me know that this rectangle represented an LPane object with an ID 
of 520, as shown in Figure 8.3. 

PPDemoPane.PPob: PPob 500, "Main Lllindow 

LPane OD= 520) 

ID: 1520 ID Tex t 

Top:~ 'l'idth:~ 
Left:~ Height:~ 

0 Enabled 

0 Visible 

Bindings: 

Drop 
0Left 

D Bottom 

D Right 

User Constant: E=i 
Alias:~ 

figure 8.3 The hatched object in the window object is of the LPane class. 
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Figures 8.2 and 8.3 illustrate that the example program that I ran consist
ed of an LWi ndow object with a single pane object in it. As it turns out, the 
window's framed rectangle with the text drawn in it is the pane. 

As another example, consider the PaneVi ew demo-one of the 
PowerPlant examples found on the CodeWarrior CWS CD. This pro
gram displays a window like the one shown in Figure 8.4. In this figure 
I've labeled the three objects that are held in this window. Figure 8.5 
shows the PP ob resource for this window, as seen in Constructor. 

Scrollin 

Top 
LWindow object 

LScroller object 

LPicture object 

figure 8.4 A window with three objects in it. 

§Iii§ PaneUiew.rsrc: PPob 600, "Scrollin 

LWindow object 

LScroller object 

LPicture object 

L\v'indow 

figure 8.5 The window of Figure 8.4, as viewed in Constructor. 
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Looking at Figures 8.4 and 8.5 it may not be immediately obvious that 
panes are present in the program's window. If you look at the declara
tions of the LWi ndow, LScrol l er, and LPi cture PowerPlant classes, 
though, you'll see the connection. Each of these three classes is derived 
from the LVi ew class. The LVi ew class, in turn, is derived from the LPane 
class. That tells you that all three of these object types will be able to do 
the things panes can do, such as draw themselves and respond to 
mouse clicks. 

Creating a PPob Resource with 
Constructor 
The PowerPlant examples you've seen to this point have all used a PPob 
resource to define a window, but you've had no exposure to creating 
one of these PowerPlant-specific resources. Now is the time. You'll find 
a folder named PP Intro (from C06) fin the Chapter 8 example folder 
on this book's CD. I've copied this folder from the Chapter 6 example 
folder, but I've left out one file. You'll find that the PPintro.PPob 
resource file is missing. In this section I'll end the mystery of where 
PPob files come from by using the Metrowerks Constructor to create a 
new version of the PPI ntro. PP ob file. 

H 0 T E 

You'll find a copy of Constructor on the included CD. This 
view editing application is undergoing an upgrade-you'll 
always find the latest version of it on the full-featured 
Code Warrior CD. 

Using Constructor to Create a PPob 
When you launch Constructor, you'll see an opening screen like Figure 
8.6. The untitled window that appears on the screen contains a list of 
resource types that Constructor recognizes. In version 2.0 of the ever
evolving Constructor program, only one resource type is editable-the 
view type. A view is the combination of a WIND resource and a PPob 
resource. The result is packaged together and is generally referred to as 
a PPob (as I've called it throughout the preceding two chapters). 
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s File Edit 

Untitled Iii 

figure 8.6 The opening screen of Constructor displays a list that holds the view editor. 

A single Constructor file can contain more than one view, though the 
file I'll be working on here won't. To see a list of the different views in 
this file, double-dick on Views in the window's list. The result is shown 
in Figure 8.7. 

A view corresponds to a PPob resource. Thus Constructor is 
capable of holding data for more than one PPob. A single 
PPob resource stores information about one window and all 

n 0 T E of its subpanes. 

Untitled: Uiews 
ID Name 

figure 8.7 A list that will eventually hold the views, or PPob resources, of a project. 
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You'll notice that clicking on Views also opens a large, float
ing Tools palette. You won't use the Tools palette in this 
example. The palette is described later in this chapter. 

Unsurprisingly, there are no views in this new, empty file . To add a 
view, select New View from the Views menu. That will place one new 
view, with an ID of 128, in the window that holds the list of views (see 
Figure 8.8). 

IJiew Information... ~I 

Show Pane IDs 
Hide Pane Outlines ~R 

Hide Tool Window ~T 

figurer 8.8 Us the New View menu item to create a new view-a new PPob resource. 

You can change the default ID and name that Constructor gives the 
new view by selecting View Information from the Views menu. In 
Figure 8.9 you can see that I've given this view an ID of 500 and the 
name "Main Window." 

Close the Information window and double-dick on the view name 
in the view list. When you do, a view editor like the one shown in 
Figure 8.10 will open. 
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New Uiew 
Edit Uiew 

Show Pane I Os 

XK 
XE 

Hide Pane Outlines :l€R 

Resource Type: PPob 

Resource ID: .... ls_o_o ---------. 

Resource Name : I Main Window 

Attributes:------------. 

D Preloaded 

D Protected 

D Locked 

D Purgeable 

D Sy stem Heap 

figure 8.9 Use the View Information menu item to change the ID and name of a PPob resource. 

figure 8.10 The view editor allows you to add subpanes to a single PPob. 
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The large white object in the window represents the boundaries of the 
window. By double-clicking on this object, you'll be able to edit many 
of the window's attributes. Figure 8.11 shows the settings I've used to 
define the window that you see in the PPint ro program. 

Initial 
placement 
on the 
screen 

These attributes wi ll effect an object of the 
LWindow class (or a class derived from it) 

LWindow OD= 500) 

Top:~ 

Left:~ 
'Width Height ~ 

Initial:~~~ 

Title : I New Window 

[g] Enabled 

[g] Visible 

[g] Zoom Box 

[g] Close Box 

lZJ Size Box 

[g] Title Bar 

[g] Resizab le 

[g] Targetab le 

0 Get Select Click 

0 Hide On Suspend 

0 Delay Select 

Minimum:~ E=:J 
Maximum: E=:J E:=J 
Standard : E=:J E:=J 

User Constant: E=:J 
Alias: E=:J 

'Window Kind: 8 

Type: I Document Wi. .•I 

Layer: I Re~ular ·I 
Position: I None ·I 

On: I Main Screen ·I 
"°' ¢ \iij 

Important to check for proper updating 

figure 8.11 Some of the key attributes of a window. 

Initial 
size of 
the 
window 

That's all there is to creating a simple PPob using Constructor. Later in 
this chapter I'll return to Constructor to create a PPob that includes a 
pane in the window. Before quitting Constructor, be certain to select 
Save As from the File menu to save your work to a file. In Figure 8.12 
you can see that I've typed in PPintro. PPob as the file's name. 
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la PP Intro (from C06) f..,.. I =Hard Disk 

D CPPlntroRpp.cp i1't 
D CPPlntroRpp.h 

Eject 

D PP I ntro.rsrc Desktop 
D PP I ntro68K.JI 

New Ll J 

Saue File Rs: ( Cancel J 

~I P_P_ln_tr_o_.P_Po_b _____ ~I ([ saue ]J 

figurcz 8.12 Saving the PPob in a file. 

Examining the Constructor Output 
Now, in a resource editor, let's see what the Constructor file looks like. 
Opening the PPintro.PPob file with ResEdit, you'll see the resources 
shown in Figure 8.13. As described earlier, what I've been calling a PPob 
is actually a PPob resource and a WIND resource. Res Edit isn't capable of 
editing or viewing a PPob, but you can look at the WI ND. Notice in the 
figure that the WIND information (such as Top and Height) matches the 
numbers I used in my session with the Constructor. 

PP I ntro.PPob 

00 10 100 1 ,.... ... r= ... ·1 :ur :r:: ~~~--------~ 
"""" WINDs from PPlntro.PPob 

PP ob 
t---- ----------1 

'r/ IND Size Name 

500 32 " Main Window" 

g!ii-- WINO "Main Window" ID= 500 from PPlntro.PPob 

Top:~ Height:~ 

Left:~ Width:~ 

Color: @ Default 
0 Custom 

12:11 nitially uisible 

12:1 Close boH 

figurcz 8.13 Viewing the Constructor-created PPob resource in ResEdit. 
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If you use Resorcerer as your resource editor, you will be able to view 
and edit PPob resources, though not in as graphical a manner as 
Constructor allows. Figure 8.14 shows part of the PP ob resource created 
using Constructor. 

Version Number C\\14=2 
Item #1 .................. . . . 

~ Object tgpe Object data='objd' 

Number of bytes in following data 
~Data tgpe Window='wind' 

''r/ IND' Resource ID 500 
~ 'r/indow behavior Regular=2 
29-31 . Lager 1 

28. Has close box? On 
27. Has title bar? On 
26. Is resizable? On 
25. Draw size box? On 
24 . Is zoomable? On 
23. Yisib le after creation? Off 
22. Enabled? On 
21. Can be target? On 
20. Get select click? Off 
19. Hide when suspended? Off 
18. Delayed selection? Off 
1 7. Erase when updating? Off 

0-1 6. Reserved 0 
Mininimum width 0 

0 

figure 8.14 Viewing the Constructor-created PPob resource in Resorcerer. 

fi Pane Example 
This chapter's PPDemoPane68K program opens a window that holds a 
single pane in it. It's surrounded by a 1-pixel-wide frame so that you 
can see the pane. Inside the pane is a string of text. On its own, this is 
no spectacular feat. The preceding could be achieved without going 
through the effort of creating a pane- a call to the Toolbox functions 
FrameRect C) and DrawSt ring C) would do the trick. To show off the fact 
that a pane can do more than hold a simple drawing, PPDemoPane68K 
gives its pane the ability to be dragged about the window. When the 
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user clicks the mouse button on the frame and drags the mouse, an out
line of the pane follows. When the user releases the mouse button, the 
pane disappears from its old location and appears at the new location. 
The entire pane, including its contents, are moved. Figure 8.15 illus
trates this effect. 

New Window 

I'm in pane! 

New Window 

I'm in pane! 

~ 

- New Window 

I'm in pane! 

Iii= 

A framed pane 
in a window 

Clicking on the pane 
and dragging the 
mouse moves an 
outline of the pane 

Releasing the mouse 
repositions the pane 

figure 8.15 The PPDemoPane68K program opens a 

window that holds a pane that can be dragged. 
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The user can even drag the pane partially off the window, as shown in 
Figure 8.16. The program will know not to draw any of the pane out
side of the window. When the user drags the pane back onto the win
dow, the pane and its contents will be restored. 

I'm in p 

figure 8.16 The pane can be dragged beyond the edge of the window. 

Since PPDemoPane68K exists to demonstrate panes, the program makes 
minimal use of menus. In fact, the menus are identical to the ones seen 
in the first PowerPlant example in this book-the PPintro68K program 
from Chapter 6. There are just the three standard menus, and only the 
Apple and File menus have enabled items in them. The File menu con
tains just a Quit item. 

Creating the PPob file 
You've had some exposure to Constructor and the PPob resource that 
Constructor creates, so the following pages should be an easy exercise 
for you. The PPDemoPane68K project needs a single PPob resource. That 
resource will hold the information for both the program's one window 
and the one pane that appears in that window. 

The window information in PPDemoPane.PPob is identical to that 
found in the PP Intro . PP ob file created earlier in this chapter. The file 
holds a single view; it has an ID of 500 and is named ''Main Window." 
Recall that the ID and name are set with the View Information menu 
item. Figure 8.17 shows this. 
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PPDemoPane.PPob 
.... ...... ··· '""'-i::. 

b Uiews 1 1 I 

I PPDemoPane.PPob: Uiews 

!Q. Name 

"'--'.'I 500 Main Window 1 
Fsljl~ Resource .Info: PPQl:r500,.<~ 

Resource Type: PP ob 

..__ Resource ID : 1500 I 
Resource Name : I Main Window 

I 
~Att..-ibutes: 

D Preloaded D Purgeable 

D Protected D Sy stem Heap 

D Locked 

figure 8.17 Creating the new PPob resource in Constructor. 

Double-clicking on the window name in the Views list opens the view 
editor. The object in the editor represents the window that will be repre
sented by an object of the LWi ndow class. Double-clicking on the object 
in the view editor allows you to edit the window information. If you 
compare Figure 8.18 to the figure that displayed the information for the 
window created in Constructor for the PP Intro program (Figure 8.11), 
you'll see that I've used all of the same values. 

Now comes the new stuff. It's time to add a pane to the window. 
Move the cursor over the LPane icon at the top of the Tools floating 
palette and click the mouse button. With the mouse button held down, 
drag to the window in the view editor-an outline of the LPane icon 
will follow. This is demonstrated in Figure 8.19. 

When you' re over the window in the view editor, release the mouse 
button. You've just added a pane to the window, as shown in Figure 
8.20. Don't worry about the pane's size or position in the window; those 
details can be altered at any time in Constructor. 
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PPDemoPane.PPob: PPob 500, "Main Window" 

~ LWindow (ID 500) Iii~ 

Top :~ Yid th Height ~ 
Left:~ Initial :~~ 

Title: I New Window I Minimum: E:=J E:=J 
Maximum: E:=:=J E:=:=J 

[8l Enabled Standard: ~ E:=:=J 
[8J Visible 

[8l Zoom Box User Constant: E:=J 
[8J Close Box Alias: E=:J ..__ [8l Size Box 

'w'indow Kind: 8 
[8l Title Bar 

L'w'indo 
[8l Resizab le Type: I Document Wi. ... I 
[8l T argetab le 

0 Get Select Click Layer : I Re9ular ... I 
0 Hide On Suspend 

0 Delay Select Position: I None ... I 
[8l Erase On Update On: I Main Screen ... I to 

¢J J¢ Iii 

figurv 8.18 Editing the attributes of the PPob window. 

~i!im! Tools i m~m1mgg:;q 

• LPane 

~ LView 

IT] LControl 

~ LStdContro 1 

El LStdButton · 

L. .. ~ ............ , 
C8l LStdCheckBox 

® LStdRadioButton 

El LStdPopupMenu · 

T: LCaption 

[ml LEditField 

m LListBox 

m LButton 

m LScroller 

[1] LPicture 

L'·«indow m LPlaceHo Ider 

m LTextEdit 

m LT able 

m CT ex\Button 

figurv 8.19 Using the Tools palette to add a pane to a window. 
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§!iii§ PPDemoPane.PPob: PPob 500, "Main Window" §Iii~ 
~ ... .. 

~~ 

~ 

!llii!!i!i!!!i!!i!i Too1s i!ii!i!i!!!!!'!!!l!!li 

1S3 LPaM 

1S3 LView 

' ITJ LControl 

Ii!) LStdContro l 

(!!) LStdButton 

· [8J LStdCheckBox 
11 'i' 
~ LStdRadioButton 

l:} LStdPopupMenu 

T: LCaption 

Iii LEditF ie ld 

ill LListBox 

L\'/indow "'1~ 'ii 

. ill LButton 

ill LScroller 

ill LPicture 

ill LPlaceHolder 

ITJ LT extEdit 

ill LTable 

ill CTextButton 

= -"""'-
figure 8.20 Releasing the mouse button adds the new pane to the window. 

Now double-click on the pane in the window. When you do, you'll see 
a pane editor like Figure 8.21. Here you can give the pane an ID and set 
its size and position. I've given the pane an ID in the 500 range to show 
it's related to the window (which has an ID of 500). While this makes 
sense, it isn't vital, I could have given the pane a different ID. 

LPane (ID = 520) 

ID: ._ls_20 __ __.I D Text 

Top:I ~s_o_~ Yidth: ~11_2_0_~ 
Left: ~13_0_~ Height : ._I 6_0 _ __, 

[8J Enabled 

[8J Yisible 

Bindings: 

Drop 

D Left 

D Bottom 

D Right 

Enter a four character alias tot the pane
the alias should be unique to this pane 

figure 8.21 Double-clicking on a pane opens a pane editor. 
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In Figure 8.21 you can see that I've filled in a four-character alias for the 
pane. This alias will be used in your source code when you register the 
class that will be associated with this pane. I'll have more to say about 
this alias a little later in this chapter. For now, it's enough to know that 
you can use any four characters, provided they aren't all lowercase 
characters- strings that are all lowercase are reserved by PowerPlant. 
You can use the four characters to hint at what the alias stands for. I've 
used DePn to stand for 1'Demo Pane." 

When you're finished adding information in the pane editor, close 
it. In Figure 8.22 you can see that Constructor enlarged the pane in the 
window because I increased its size in the pane editor. 

~Iii§ PPDemoPane.PPob: PPob 500, "Main Window" §Iii 

figure 8.22 A change of the pane's size in the pane editor 
will be reflected in the Constructor view editor. 

!(?-

I 
I 

That's it for adding the pane. If you haven't done so already, save the 
file by selecting Save As from the File menu. Name it PPDemoPane. PPob. 

The PPDemoPane68K Project 
A program's PowerPlant project typically includes one source code file 
for each class declared by the program. That source code file in turn 
includes a header file. The header file declares the class, and the source 
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code file defines the member functions of that class. The example 
PowerPlant projects you've seen in this book have followed this con
vention. Each of my examples has declared a single class (derived from 
LAppl i ca ti on), and each example has had a single . cp source code file 
to hold the code for this one class. Each example also has had a single 
. h header file that was used in an /Fi ncl ude directive by that source 
code file. 

You've also seen this pairing of header and source files in the 
PowerPlant library of classes. Each PowerPlant class is 
declared in an . h file, while the member functions for that class 

tt 0 T E appear in a . cp file. Examples are LWi ndow. h/ LWi ndow. cp and 
LApplication.h/LApplication.cp. 

The PPDemoPane example declares two classes, so its project holds two 
source code files. The first class is the application class that all PowerPlant 
programs must have. Its class is declared in the CPPDemoPaneApp. h header 
file, and its member function code appears in CPPDemoPaneApp. cp. The 
second class is a class used to define a pane object. This class is declared in 
the header file CT est Pane. h, and its member functions are defined in 
CTestPane. cp. Figure 8.23 shows the two . cp files in the PPDemoPane68K. µ 
project window. 

Recall that the file name for an application-defined class in a 
PowerPlant project should be the class name. From Figure 
8.23 you can surmise that the PPDemoPane68K program has a 

tt 0 T E class named CPPDemoPaneApp and a class named CTestPane. 

The PPDemoPane68K ~esources 
The PPDemoPane68K project holds two resource files. The first, 
PPDemoPane. PPob, was created in Constructor earlier in this chapter. It 
holds the PPob resource for the program's one window. 

The second file, PPDemoPane. rs re, holds the standard Macintosh 
resources such as the MBAR and MENU resources. Figure 8.24 shows the 
resource file, as viewed in Res Edit. The contents of this resource file are 
identical to those found in the PP Intro program of Chapter 6. If you need 
a refresher on any of these resources, refer back to Chapters 6 and 7. 
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O! 
CPPDemoPaneApp.cp 0 ! • Iii . 
CTestPane.cp ! 0 ! 0 ! • Iii ·v····Resiiilr:c;;s;········· .. ·······································--r······· .. ····ar············ir·· .. ··············I:r 
PPDemoPane.PPob l n/a 1 n/a 1 Iii 
PPDemoPane.rsrc ! n/a! n/a1 Iii ·;;v··iibrarie:s·· .. ··················································r·············ar········ .. ··iiT"·················i:f 
CPlusPlus. lib ! 0 ! 0 ! Iii . 
PPLibrary68K ! O ! 0 ! Iii , 
HacOS.lib 1 01 0 l [ii 

................ ~~~-~j~~~-~~P.P.~~~-~-~-~-'-~·'·~-~-~ ....... .L ............. 9..L ............. 9..L. ................ W.. 

figure 8.23 The PPDemoPane68K project window. 

···e:::::::J 
··EEi 
··IE:! 
·-i=::::I 

aedt ALRT DITL MBAR 

(11(111101 
(u)I0 1001 
>)111)1(11(1 
1)001 1110 
OIOO(u)OO 

Mcmd MENU 

figure 8.14 The resources for the PPDemoPane68K project. 

The Pane Class 

:0 

As an application is represented by an object (derived from the 
LAppl i ca ti on class), and as a window is represented by an object (of the 
LWi ndow class, or a class derived from it), a pane is represented by an 
object. The pane will be derived from both the LPane and LCommander 
classes. 

The member functions that will be a part of the pane class depend 
on the functionality that the pane object is to have. The LPane class con
sists of about 75 member functions, so there's plenty that you can do 
with a pane. Your application-defined pane class will of course inherit 
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all of these member functions, so your pane object will have access to 
each of them. Many work fine as defined in the LP an e . c p file; others 
you'll want to override and tailor to the specific needs of your pane. For 
example, you won't need to override the LPane member functions 
Show() and Hi de(). Another example of an LPane member function that 
is general enough for use with any pane is Resize Frame(), which, of 
course, changes the size of a pane. 

Don't confuse the LP an e versions of Sh ow ( ) and Hi de ( ) with 
the LWi ndow versions used in the Chapter 7 example PPMore 
MenuApp68K. Remember, different classes can declare functions 

H 0 T E of the same name. In PPMoreMenuApp68K I used Hi de() and 
Show() with the LWi ndow class window mDi spl ayWi ndow, as 
shown here: 

mDisplayWindow->Hide(); 

If you use Hi de() with a pane, the LPane class version of the 
function will be used to hide the pane, not a window. 

Other LPane functions not only should be overridden, they must be over
ridden. In particular, a class derived from LP an e must override the 
DrawSel f() function. PowerPlant invokes the DrawSel f() function to 
draw the contents of a pane. Because the contents of a pane are specific 
to an application, PowerPlant can't possibly know what to draw in a 
pane. For instance, the PPDemoPane68K program has a pane that has a 
one-pixel-wide frame drawn along its border, and text that says "I'm in 
pane!" drawn near its center. This drawing takes place in the overrid
den version of DrawSel f( ). 

The other function that a class derived from LPane must override is 
Cl i ckSel f(). This function is called by PowerPlant when the user 
clicks the mouse on a pane. Again, how a program responds to a mouse 
click on a pane is an application-specific issue. A program may allow 
the pane to be dragged, may hide the pane, or may perform any num
ber of other actions to the pane. Or, it might ignore the mouse click all 
together. The PPDemoPane68K program drags its pane in response to a 
user clicking on it. 
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Any pane class declared by a program must have its objects built 
from a stream. In C++, a stream is a general term for a flow of data. The 
class constructor, along with one other function, takes care of this. You'll 
read more about streams just ahead. 

r:l1 
Here's an example of an ANSI C ++ line of code that uses a 
stream: 

cout << "Enter your age: ": 
N 0 T E 

If you've ever used cout in a C++ program, you've used a 
stream. cout is an object that corresponds to the standard 
output stream. This stream "flows" data representing text to 
the monitor. The C++ header file that holds the declaration of 
cout, iostream.h, provides you with a strong hint that cout 
works with streams. 

Now that you know a class derived from LPane must override DrawSel f() 

and Cl i ckSel f( ), and needs to have a function or two for the creation of 
an object from a stream, you should have a pretty good idea of what a 
minimal application-defined pane class looks like. Here's the pane class 
declaration from the PPDemoPane68K program. Each of the four member 
functions that are a part of the CTestpane class is discussed in this chapter. 

class CTestPane : public LPane. public LCommander 
{ 

public: 
CTestPane( LStream *inStream ); 
static CTestPane* CreateTestPaneStream( LStream *inStream ); 

protected: 
virtual void DrawSelf(); 
virtual void ClickSelf( canst SMouseDownEvent &inMouseDown ); 

} : 

r:l1 
For simplicity, I've omitted the ObeyCommand () and Find 
CommandStatus () member functions from this program's two 
classes. The only menus and menu items that PPDemoPane68K 
includes are the standard ones that PowerPlant handles without 
any help from my code. 

N 0 T E 
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Registering the Pane 
Earlier in this chapter I said that any pane class declared by a program 
must have its objects built from a stream, and that a stream is a general 
term for a flow of data. In a PowerPlant program this stream of data is 
the PPob information that was saved to a file by Constructor. 

For every pane class in your program, you need to call Register 
Class(). This URegistrar class function registers the class. Registering a 
class consists of pairing the pane's alias with a function used to create an 
object of this particular pane class. Recall that the alias for a pane was set in 
Constructor. Here's the call to Regi sterCl ass () for the CTestPane class: 

URegistrar::RegisterClass( 'DePn', 
(ClassCreatorFunc) CTestPane::CreateTestPaneStream); 

The two parameters to Regi sterCl ass () are the pane alias and a point
er to the class member function used to create an object of this class 
type. Figure 8.25 shows where these two parameters come from. 

LPnne (ID = 520) 

ID: ls20 

Top:~ 
Left:~ 

ID Text 

Yidth:~ 
Height:~ 

Bindings:----. 

Drop 
0Left 

Osottom 
0Right 

IZJ Enabled 

IZJ Visible 

User Constant: ~ 

Alias:~ 

URegistrar::RegisterClass( 'DePn', 
(ClassCreatorFunc) CTestPane::CreateTestPaneStream); 

class CTestPane : public LPane, public L 
{ 

public: 
CTestPane( LStream *inStream ); 
static CTestPane* CreateTestPaneStream( LStream *inStream ); 

protected: 
virtual void DrawSelf(); 
virtual void ClickSelf( canst SMouseDownEvent &inMouseDown ); 

} ; 

Figure 8.25 Registering a pane in a PowerPlant project. 
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The registering of classes typically takes place in the application's con
structor function. Except for this one additional registration, the body of 
the constructor function for the CPPDemoPaneApp class is the same as 
that of the CPPintroApp class in the Chapter 6 program PPI ntro68K. 

CPPDemoPaneApp : : CPPDemoPaneApp() 
{ 

} 

URegistrar::RegisterClass( 'wind'. 
(ClassCreatorFunc) LWindow::CreateWindowStream ); 

URegistrar::RegisterClass( 'DePn'. 
(ClassCreatorFunc) CTestPane::CreateTestPaneStream); 

mDisplayWindow = LWindow::CreateWindow( WIND_display, this ); 

mDisplayWindow->Show(); 

In the preceding example the alias DePn is paired with the Create 
TestPaneStream() function. When a window that holds a pane of this 
type is created, PowerPlant will be able to match the pane's alias with 
the function that creates the pane. A new pane object will be created 
and placed in the window. The line of code that creates the window is 
shown above, I'll repeat it here: 

mDisplayWindow = LWindow::CreateWindow( WIND_display, this ); 

Now let's look at the pane class member function that creates the new 
pane object: 

CTestPane* CTestPane :: CreateTestPaneStream( LStream *inStream) 
{ 

return ( new CTestPane( inStream ) ); 
} 

The above pane-creation function accepts a pointer to the LStream object 
that holds the PPob data and returns a pointer to the new pane object 
that gets created. Remember, the pane-creation function is called by 
PowerPlant from the CreateWi ndow() function-your program doesn't 
have to call it explicitly. That also means your program does not have to 
be concerned with the LStream class-PowerPlant passes in this para
meter. The pane-creation function simply calls the pane class construc
tor, passing along the stream that holds the PPob data to read. The con
struct-from-stream constructor function calls the base class constructor
the constructor for LP an e. 
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CTestPane 
{ 

CTestPane( LStream *inStream ) LPane( inStream ) 

If the registering of a class and the subsequent creation of a class object 
seem a bit confusing, keep the following points in mind: 

• For each pane class, call Regis te rel ass ( ) . 
• The first parameter to Regi sterCl ass () is the pane's alias, as 

defined in Constructor. 
• The second parameter to Regi sterCl ass () is a pointer to the 

class pane-creation function. 
• The pane-creation function name follows this format: Create[ 

class name - leading CJ S ream ().Thus for class CTestPane, the 
function is CreateTestPaneStream(). 

• The pane-creation function calls the pane's constructor. 
• The pane's construct-from-stream constructor calls the LPane 

base class constructor. 

Overriding DrawSelf() 
When a pane needs updating, PowerPlant will call the pane object's 
DrawSel f() function. That's why your pane class needs to override this 
LPane function. Here's how the CTestPane class overrides it: 

void CTestPane :: DrawSelf( void ) 
{ 

} 

Rect frame; 

CalclocalFrameRect( frame ); 
::FrameRect( &frame ); 

::TextFont( systemFont ); 
::TextSize( 12 ); 
::MoveTo( frame.left+ 20, frame.top+ 30 ); 
: :Drawstring( "\pl 'm in pane!"); 

The DrawSel f() function begins by calling Cal clocal FrameRect( ). This 
routine, inherited from the LPane class, returns the location of the rec
tangle that holds the pane. The coordinates are local to the pane's 
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superview. In this program the pane's superview is the window. With 
the boundaries of the pane known, Dr a wSe l f ( ) can frame the pane with 
a call to the Toolbox function FrameRect( ). 

n 0 T E 

The superview of a pane could be a view. Recall from the 
first section in this chapter that a window can hold a view, 
and the view in turn can hold one or more panes. 

DrawSelf() finishes with Toolbox calls that set up and draw the text 
inside the pane. TextFont() sets the font to the system font, also known 
as Chicago. TextSi ze () sets the font to 12 points. A call to Move To () sets 
drawing to begin 20 pixels from the left edge of the pane and 30 pixels 
from the top of the pane. A call to DrawStri ng() does the drawing. 

Overriding ClickSelf() 
When the user clicks on the CTestPane object, PowerPlant calls Click 
Self(). CTestpane overrides the LPane Cl i ckSel f() member function so 
that Power Plant calls the program's version of this function. In this version 
Cl i ckSel f() responds by dragging the pane as the user drags the mouse. 
Here's a look at Cl i ckSel f( ): 

void CTestPane :: ClickSelf( const SMouseDownEvent &inMouseDown ) 
{ 

Re ct oldFrame; 
Re ct newFrame; 
Point oldPoint; 
Point newPoint; 
Int32 horizChange; 
Int32 vertChange; 

SwitchTarget( this ); 
FocusDraw(); 

::PenNormal(); 
::PenPat( &qd.gray ); 
::PenMode( patXor ); 

oldPoint = newPoint = inMouseDown.wherelocal; 
CalclocalFrameRect( oldFrame ); 
newFrame = oldFrame; 
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while ( ::StillDown() ) 
{ 

} 

::GetMouse( &newPoint ); 

if ( ::EqualPt( newPoint, oldPoint ) ~false ) 
{ 

::FrameRect( &oldFrame ); 
::OffsetRect( &newFrame. newPoint.h - oldPoint.h, 

newPoint.v - oldPoint.v ); 
::FrameRect( &newFrame ); 
oldPoint = newPoint; 
oldFrame = newFrame; 

horizChange = newPoint.h - inMouseDown.wherelocal .h; 
vertChange = newPoint.v - inMouseDown.wherelocal .v; 
if ( hori zChange != 0 11 vertChange != 0 ) 

MoveBy( horizChange, vertChange, true ); 

: : PenNormal (); 

Cl i ckSel f() begins by making the pane the target. When the CTestPane 
object receives a click, it calls Switch Target (this) to make itself the tar
get. Next, Cl i ckSel f() prepares for drawing in the pane by calling 
FocusDraw( ). Because a pane doesn't have its own coordinate system, it 
relies on that of its superview. 

The primary task of Cl i ckSel f() is to track the mouse movements 
for as long as the user holds down the mouse button. A whi 1 e loop 
accomplishes this. The Toolbox function Sti 11 Down() is at the center of 
the whi 1 e test. Before the loop begins, calls to three Toolbox functions 
set the pen to a dashed gray so that as the pane is dragged, its outline 
can be dragged about the window. Then, variables representing the old 
and new mouse location are set up. Finally, variables representing the 
old and new pane frame are set. 

The wh i 1 e loop body offsets the pane rectangle and surrounds it in a 
dashed gray frame. The loop body draws only this ghost of a frame, not 
the pane contents. This occurs only once the user has released the mouse 
button and ended the whi 1 e loop. When that happens, the change from 
the final position of the pane to its starting position is calculated. Then a 
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call to the inherited LPane function MoveBy() is made. This function 
moves the pane by wiping it out at its old, original location, and redraw
ing it at its new location. Of course, MoveBy ( ) isn't directly doing the 
drawing-its the CTestPane DrawSel f() member function that is being 
invoked by PowerPlant when Move By ( )is called. 

The CTestPane.h tteader Listing 
The declaration of the CTestPane class is made in the CTestPane. h 
header file, which is shown here. 

1/pragma once 

#include <LPane.h> 
#include <LCommander.h> 

class CTestPane : public LPane, public LCommander 
{ 

public: 
CTestPane( LStream *inStream ); 

static CTestPane* CreateTestPaneStream( LStream *inStream ); 

protected: 
virtual void DrawSelf(); 
virtual void ClickSelf( canst SMouseDownEvent &inMouseDown ); 

} : 

The CTestPane.cp Source Code Listing 
The CTestPane. cp source code file holds the definitions of the CTest 
Pane class member functions. CreateTestPaneStream() is invoked by 
PowerPlant when CreateWi ndow() is called to create a new window. 
CreateTestPaneStream() simply calls the CTestPane class constructor 
to create a new pane object. The CTestPane calls the LPane constructor 
to do the work of getting PPob information from the stream. 

The DrawSel f() function gets called by PowerPlant in response to 
the update of the window. The Cl i ckSel f() function is invoked by 
PowerPlant in reaction to a click of the mouse on the pane. 
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include header files 

#include "CTestPane.h" 

II 
II create a CTestPane pane from a PPob resource 

CTestPane* CTestPane :: CreateTestPaneStream( LStream *inStream 
{ 

return ( new CTestPane( inStream ) ); 
} 

II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

II the construct-from-stream constructor 

CTestPane .. CTestPane( LStream *inStream) : LPane( inStream 
{ 

} 

II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

II draw the pane's frame and contents 

void CTestPane 
{ 

DrawSelf( void ) 

} 

Rect frame; 

CalclocalFrameRect( frame ); 
::FrameRect( &frame); 

::TextFont( systemFont ); 
::TextSize( 12 ); 
::MoveTo( frame.left+ 20, frame.top+ 30 ); 
::Drawstring( "\pl'm in pane!" ); 

II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

II respond to a mouse click on the pane 

void CTestPane :: ClickSelf( const SMouseDownEvent &inMouseDown 
{ 

Rect oldFrame; 



} 
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Rect newFrame; 
Point oldPoint; 
Point newPoint; 
Int32 horizChange; 
Int32 vertChange; 

SwitchTarget( this ); 
FocusDraw(); 

::PenNormal(); 
::PenPat( &qd.gray ); 
::PenMode( patXor ); 

oldPoint = newPoint = inMouseDown.whereLocal; 
CalclocalFrameRect( oldFrame ); 
newFrame = oldFrame; 

while ( ::StillDown() 
{ 

} 

::GetMouse( &newPoint ); 

if ( ::EqualPt( newPoint, oldPoint ) ==false) 
{ 

} 

::FrameRect( &oldFrame ); 
::OffsetRect( &newFrame, newPoint.h - oldPoint.h, 

newPoint.v - oldPoint.v ); 
::FrameRect( &newFrame ); 
oldPoint = newPoint; 
oldFrame = newFrame; 

horizChange = newPoint.h - inMouseDown.wherelocal.h; 
vertChange = newPoint.v - inMouseDown.wherelocal .v; 
if ( hori zChange != 0 11 vertChange != 0 ) 

MoveBy( horizChange, vertChange, true ); 

: : PenNormal (); 

The CPPDemoPanczfipp.h ttczadczr Listing 
The CPPDemoPaneApp class is the application class required of all 
PowerPlant projects. This class consists of a constructor function and a 
pointer to a window object. 
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//pragma once 

#include <LApplication.h> 

class LWindow; 

class CPPDemoPaneApp public LApplication 
{ 

public: 
CPPDemoPaneApp(); 

protected: 
LWindow *mDisplayWindow; 

} ; 

The CPPDemoPaneflpp.cp Source Code Usting 
The listing for CPPDemoPaneApp.cp consists of just the main() function 
and the constructor for the CPPDemoPaneApp class. 

II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

II 

#include "CPPDemoPaneApp.h" 
#include "CTestPane.h" 
#include <LWindow.h> 
#include <UDrawingState.h> 
#include <URegistrar.h> 

include header files 

II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

II constant definitions 

const ResIDT WIND_display = 500; 

II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=== 

II main() 

void main( void ) 
{ 

} 

UQDGlobals::InitializeToolbox( &qd ); 

CPPDemoPaneApp theApp; 
theApp. Run ( ) ; 
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II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

II CPPDemoPaneApp class constructor 

CPPDemoPaneApp .. CPPDemoPaneApp() 
{ 

} 

URegistrar::RegisterClass( 'wind', 
(ClassCreatorFunc) LWindow::CreateWindowStream ); 

URegistrar::RegisterClass( 'DePn', 
(ClassCreatorFunc) CTestPane::CreateTestPaneStream); 

mDisplayWindow = LWindow::CreateWindow( WIND_display, this ); 

mDisplayWindow->Show(); 

Chapter Summary 
In a PowerPlant-created project, it is the pane that holds a drawing. A 
pane object is derived (directly or indirectly) from the PowerPlant 
LPane class. A pane serves as a self-contained drawing area that knows 
how to respond to mouse clicks and how to redraw, or update, itself. 

Panes are created using Constructor, the Metrowerks application 
that is a graphical editor of PPob resources. You'll save a PPob resource 
in a Constructor file, include that file in a project, and then write 
source code that reconstructs a pane object from the data held in the 
Constructor file. 
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Zonei{anger and 
Macintosh Memory 

When a Macintosh application launches, the operating system allocates 
a section of memory devoted to just that application. This section, or 
partition, includes an application heap, also called a heap or heap zone. 
In this chapter you'll see just what goes on in the heap-how individ
ual blocks of memory are allocated within this heap, and how pointers 
and handles in your application are used to access these memory 
blocks. 

Zone Ranger is a Macintosh program that is included on the Metrowerks 
CodeWarrior CD, and the CD that accompanies this book. This software 
utility is used as a memory checker. ZoneRanger "spies" on the heap zone 
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of each application that is running on your Macintosh. There are many 
difficult-to-grasp concepts included in the theory of how an application is 
stored in memory. ZoneRanger provides a numerical and graphical look 
at how each running application is using memory. With this information 
you'll be able to gain a better understanding of Macintosh memory and, 
in the process, determine how much memory your application uses, how 
much free space it leaves unused, and how it can make more efficient use 
of the memory allocated to it. 

Macintosh Memory 
Gaining an understanding of how an application uses memory is para
mount to developing Macintosh applications that are free of bugs. 
Knowing how a program is stored in RAM also allows you to reserve 
just the right amount of memory for it-a practice that end users will 
appreciate. 

r2l n 0 T E 

The memory model discussed in this section applies to 
680x0-based Macintosh computers. The memory model for 
PowerPC-based Macs has many similarities, and some differ
ences, to that of the 680x0 model. If you're programming for 
680x0-based Macintoshes, all of the information in this sec
tion applies. If you're creating fat applications, all of the 
information again applies. In the unlikely event that your 
application will be PowerPC-only, read this section to gain a 
background on Macintosh memory. After reading about 
ZoneRanger and walking through a 680x0 example later in 
this chapter, you'll be ready for the last section in this chap
ter, "ZoneRanger and Native PowerPC Programs." It points 
out some important differences between 680x0 memory and 
Power Mac memory. For more Power Mac memory details, 
refer to Inside Macintosh: PowerPC System Software or the 
M&T book Programming the Power PC. 

Memory Overview 
When a program is launched, the Macintosh operating system locates a 
section of free RAM in which to load some or all of the launched appli-
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cation's code. During the entire time that the application is running, the 
memory that makes up this application partition is devoted to that appli
cation. When the user quits an application, the partition's memory 
returns to the pool of free memory and becomes available for use by the 
next application that is launched. 

An application partition consists of four principle sections: an AS 
World, an application stack, an application heap, and a section of free mem-

. ory between the application stack and heap. These four areas of memo
ry can be found in each program that is running. Figure 9.1 illustrates 
these sections for a Macintosh that has two applications, or processes, 
executing. 

Process 1 

High memory 

Low memory 

Process 2 

Heap ' 

figure 9.1 Macintosh RAM with two applications running . 
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An application's AS World is a section of memory that holds that appli
cation's global variables. This area of memory is named after the central 
processing unit register that the operating system uses to keep track of 
just where this memory section starts-the AS register. 

The AS World holds the values of an application's global variables. 
The application stack, on the other hand, holds information local to rou
tines in the program. The stack is primarily used to hold parameters, 
local variables, and return addresses. 

The application heap is used to hold the executable code of an 
application, as well as data structures created as the result of Toolbox 
calls. Application-created data also gets stored in the heap. 

When a program is launched, the operating system determines the 
amount of memory that should be devoted to the application's AS 
World. Because the number of global variables in an application is fixed, 
the size of the AS World will remain constant during the execution of an 
application. The same is not true of the application stack and the appli
cation heap. As functions are called, the size of the stack will grow and 
shrink as parameters are passed and local variables are created and 
destroyed. And as an application executes, the size of the heap will also 
grow and shrink as code and resources get loaded and unloaded. 

The free, unallocated memory that lies between the stack and the heap 
of an application partition is used by both the stack and the heap. The bot
tom of the stack is fixed in memory, just beneath the AS World. As the stack 
becomes larger, it grows downward in memory. As the heap becomes larg
er, it grows upward in memory, toward the stack (as shown in Figure 9.2). 

While the AS World, the stack, and the heap are all important areas 
of an application partition, it is the heap area that ZoneRanger tracks. 
When an application you've built executes, its code will be in the appli
cation heap. As your program executes, it will load resource code into 
the heap. Before looking at ZoneRanger, a little more background infor
mation on the heap will be helpful. 

The Application Heap 
As your application executes, the Memory Manager will allocate and 
deallocate blocks of memory in the heap. Each block of memory is a 
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contiguous series of bytes that holds a segment of executable code (a 
CODE resource), resource data (such as WIND, MENU, or DLOG data), or 
application data (such as the contents of a struct). Each of these blocks 
has a size and type, and, possibly, one or more attributes. To keep track 
of this information, each block begins with a block header. Figure 9.3 
shows a section of memory with a single process (application) execut
ing. Within this example application heap are three blocks of data, each 
beginning with a block header. 

~ 
H 0 T E 

An application's 
stack and heap 
grow towards 
each other 

Heap 

Process 

figure 9.2 An application's heap and stack grow toward one another. 

Because low memory is pictured at the bottom of Figure 9.3, 
the start of a block of memory is at the bottom of the block. 
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Heap 

= ~WY 

AS World 

Stack 

11 

Block data 
Block 

id'.. 

Block header 

Bio~ [ Block data 

~ 

B~ckheader 

Block data 
Block 

3!, 
.,., 

Block header 

figure 9.3 Each block begins with a header that 
provides descriptive informat ion about the block. 

Process 

The size of each block, given in bytes, varies with the block's contents. 
The type of block can be either relocatable, nonrelocatable, or free. 

A relocatable block can be moved about in the heap. The Memory 
Manager will occasionally move relocatable blocks so that it can make 
the most efficient use of memory. The contents of a relocatable block are 
accessed by your program through the use of a handle. 

A nonrelocatable block cannot be moved in memory. Whatever 
memory location a nonrelocatable block is originally placed in is the 
location at which it will remain until the application terminates. 
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A free block is exactly as its name implies-an unallocated area of 
memory that is free to accept data and become a relocatable or nonrelo
catable block. 

ttelocatable Blocks 
In addition to the size and type of block, the block header for a relocat
able block also lists the block's three attributes. A relocatable block can 
have the attributes of being locked or unlocked, purgeable or unpurgeable, 
resource data or nonresource data. 

If a relocatable block has its locked/unlocked attribute set to 
locked, the block is no longer free to be moved about in memory. A 
relocatable block may occasionally and temporarily be locked so that 
the Memory Manager won't move the block while the block's data is 
being accessed by the application. 

If a relocatable block's purgeable/unpurgeable attribute is set to 
purgeable, the Memory Manager is given the freedom to purge, or 
deallocate, the data in the block. This purging won't happen indiscrimi
nately, however. Only when the Memory Manager cannot find free 
heap memory to satisfy an application's need to load other data will the 
Memory Manager purge an existing block. 

If a relocatable block has its resource data/nonresource data 
attribute set to resource data, you know that the block holds the data 
from a resource. 

In Figure 9.3 you saw a heap with three blocks in it. There, no gaps 
of free memory existed between blocks. The more likely scenario is that 
during the course of loading and unloading relocatable, purgeable 
blocks, gaps of free memory will develop, as shown in Figure 9.4. To 
eliminate these blocks of free memory (which are often too small to be 
of use when loading other blocks), the Memory Manager will periodi
cally perform memory compaction. Memory compaction shuffles relo
catable blocks (that are not locked) in an attempt to eliminate as many 
of the memory gaps as possible. 

Your application will always access a relocatable block through a 
handle. Here's part of a function that uses a local variable to store a pic
ture handle that is returned by the Toolbox function Get Picture(): 
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void GetPictureResource( short pictID ) 
{ 

PicHandle thePicture; 

thePicture = GetPictureC pictlD ); 

ill 
-...-

A5 World 

1111 Stack 

Ii -,.-

Block data 

,_Block header 

Heap 

Block [ 
Block data 

Block head~r 

Block data 

-
Blo~k header 

.. 

" 
,_".'_ 

~ Poteotially 
• /') wasted free 
~ memory 

figure 9.4 The Memory Manager compacts memon; to create one large, 
free block of memory from other, smaller blocks of free memory. 

While the relocatable block (which holds the PI CT resource code) will be 
in the heap, the handle will be on the stack. That's because in the above 
snippet the handle is declared to be a local variable. 
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A handle is a program's means of keeping track of a relocatable 
block of memory. This is done through double indirection-also referred 
to as double dereferencing. A handle holds the address of a master point
er, and the master pointer in turn holds the starting address of the relo
catable block. The master pointer is always in the heap and is always 
fixed-it cannot be relocated. Figure 9.5 shows a stack with three items 
in it. One of those items is a handle. In the figure you can see that the 
handle points to the master pointer, while the master pointer points to 
the relocatable block. 

Stack 

' 
Heap r 

I 

A5World 

Handle 

--
~· 

Block data 

Block header 

Master pointer 

The handle 
points to the 
master 
pointer, the 
master 
pointer points 
to the block 

figure 9.5 A handle leads to a master pointer which in turn leads to a relocatable block. 
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Because lower addresses are assumed to be at the bottom of 
Mac memory illustrations, the start of any area of memory is 
at the area's bottom. With that in mind, the master pointer in 

H 0 T E Figure 9.5 is shown pointing to the first address of the block's 
data, not at the start of the block's header. This is correct. The 
block header information is used by the Memory Manager. 
Your application will be interested in the block data. 

Keeping Track of Relocatable Blocks 
When the Memory Manager moves a relocatable block, the Memory 
Manager will make note of the block's new starting address by updat
ing the fixed master pointer. Thus the master pointer will always hold 
the correct address of the relocatable block. The master pointer has the 
address of the moved block, but how does the handle variable (which is 
your program's means of keeping track of a relocatable block) also 
become aware of the block's new address? The handle, as it turns out, 
doesn't have to do anything to keep track of this change. The handle 
holds the address of the master pointer, and because the master pointer 
is fixed in the heap, the contents of the handle need never change (see 
Figure 9.6). For simplicity, this figure uses a little symbolism rather than 
using real addresses-assume that A, B, and C each represent a RAM 
address. 

In the memory pictured to the left of the figure, the handle holds an 
address we'll call A. Looking at address A we see that this memory loca
tion holds a master pointer, as expected. Examining the contents of the 
master pointer reveals that it holds an address, B. At address B is a block 
of data. This is the double-indirection that a handle uses to lead to a 
block of data. 

Now observe the right side of Figure 9.6. Here you can see that the 
relocatable block has been moved down in memory. When the Memory 
Manager performed this move, it updated the contents of the block's 
master pointer. The master pointer now properly holds the new starting 
address of the block; address C. And the handle? No change to its con
tents are necessary. It still points to the fixed master pointer. The 
unchanging handle uses the changing contents of the master pointer to 
always track down the moving block of data. 
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Before block is moved After block is moved 

e-

A-

AS World 
'V ... ,,, 

'Ill .. 
Handle IiJJ 

·Iii.- ... ·= 

' 
Block dat a ,,. 

,.'_, 

Block header 
Block data 

Block header 

Master [>Oin~r I B D 

figure 9.6 When a relocatable block moves, 
its master pointer is updated to hold the new block address. 

In Figure 9.6, note that the handle and the master pointer 
don't move-even after the block moves. The handle still sits 
comfortably on the stack, while the master pointer still 

rt o T E remains at its original place in the heap. 

tlonrelocatable Blocks 
A block that is referenced by a handle is relocatable. A block that is ref
erenced by a pointer is nonrelocatable. A nonrelocatable block never 
moves about in the heap . Instead, it remains at a fixed location until the 
program either explicitly disposes of it (as opposed to a relocatable 
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block, which can be purged by the Memory Manager without interven
tion by your program) or until your program quits. 

When the Memory Manager compacts memory, nonrelocatable 
blocks remain unmoved. Thus a nonrelocatable block has the undesir
able side effect of creating an "island" in the middle of free memory. 
While the free memory on either side of a nonrelocatable block can 
eventually be used to hold other blocks, they can't be used to hold a 
single large block. For the efficient use of memory, it is best to use relo
catable blocks, which enables the Memory Manager to use compaction 
to open up large areas of contiguous free space. Occasionally, however, 
you'll have no choice but to use nonrelocatable blocks. Any time your 
application uses a pointer variable, it will be working with a nonrelo
catable block. Here's an example: 

void OpenNewWindow( short windID 
{ 

WindowPtr theWindow; 

theWindow = GetNewWindow( windID, nil, (WindowPtr)-lL ); 

} 

Because a nonrelocatable block won't move in the heap, there's no need 
to use a double-indirection scheme to keep track of it. Instead, the 
pointer is enough, as shown in Figure 9.7. In this figure, a pointer vari
able (such as a variable of type Wi ndowPtr) points to one of the two 
blocks of data in the heap. 

A pointer, such as a Wi ndowPtr, isn't called a master pointer. 
While both hold an address that leads to a block of memory, 
the master pointer is always fixed in the heap. As you can see 

n o T E in Figure 9.7, a "regular" pointer can be outside the heap. 

Setting an flpplication·s Heap Size 
You'll find projects for two simple Macintosh programs in this chapter's 
code examples folder on the book's CD. The two programs, 
Pi ctMemBad68K and Pi ctMemGood68K, are very similar. In fact, the only dif
ference is how they use memory. In this section, you'll see how to make a 
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good first approximation of the heap size needs of Pi ctMemBad68K. Later 
in this chapter, you'll use ZoneRanger for a better understanding of an 
application's heap requirements . 

·- ·- .. 
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A5 World 

srack [ 
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Block header 
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Block data 

Block header 
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The pointer 
points directly to 
a nonrelocatable 
block 

figure 9.7 A nonrelocatable block needs only a pointer to access it-not a handle. 

What the PictMemBad68K Program Does 
Figure 9.8 shows what you'll see as Pi ctMemBad68K runs. This trivial 
program displays a window, but no menu bar. Every time you click the 
mouse, a picture will be drawn to the window. The resource file for the 
project holds ten similar PI CT resources. The only difference between 
the pictures is in the placement of the cylinder tha t crosses the 
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Metrowerks logo. As the user repeatedly clicks the mouse, the illusion 
of a cylinder moving across the logo is created. More important than 
the simple animation is the fact that you'll get visual feedback confirm
ing that at each of the first ten mouse clicks a different PI CT is being 
loaded into memory and displayed in the window. 

New Window 

figure 9.8 The PictMemBad68K program displays a window with a picture in it. 

The PictMemBad68K Resources 
The Pi ctMemBad68K project requires just two resource types-WIND and 
PICT. Figure 9.9 shows the resource file. 

~Iii PictMemBad68K.µ.rsrc ~ 

CJ ~ 
~~j1 
PICT WIND 

-0 
~ 

figure 9.9 The PictMem Bad68K project resource file holds just two types of resources . 

Pi ctMemBad68K includes ten PICT resources, numbered 128 through 137. 
Figure 9.10 shows a few of these pictures, as viewed from Res Edit . 
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PI CTs from PictMemBad68K.µ .. rsrc 

/A~ /A~ 

t ........................................ .............................. : ~ ...................................................................... : 
128 129 

§Im§ PI CT ID = 1 28 from PictMeml 

II\ 
t ................................................... .. ... .............. : 

130 

figure 9.10 The PictMemBad68K project resource fi le contains ten PICT resources. 

The PictMemBad68K.c Source Code 
The Pi ctMemBad68K. µ project holds a single source code file, the project 
resource file, and a single Metrowerks library. Figure 9 .11 shows the 
Pi ctMemBad68K project window. 

~ 
rt 0 T E 

If you have access to a Mac, and you run the included 
Pi ctMemBad68K program now, don't be surprised if the pro
gram doesn't work exactly as described (more on that later). 
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. PictMemBad68K.µ 
FHe Code Data la 1 

'7 Segment 1 0 1 0 1 • El 1) 
PictMemBad .c 0 ! 0 l • [I t--1 

PictMemBad .rsrc , n I a [ n la l [I 
.............. tl:a.~l:l.!>. .: ~~l>. ............................ .L.. ........... .9.L. ............. 9..L.. ................ !D. 

3 file(s) 0 0 

figurer 9.11 The Pi ctMemBad68K MW C/C++ 68K project window. 

The main () routine found in the file Pi ctMemBad68K. c begins by initial
izing the Toolbox and opening an empty window. Then it's off to the 
main event loop. Here's a look at the Pi ctMemBad68K main () routine: 

void main( void ) 
{ 

WindowPtr theWindow; 

InitializeToolbox(); 

theWindow = GetNewWindowC 128, nil, CWindowPtr) - lL ); 
SetPortC theWindow ); 

MainEventloop(); 

The main event loop looks for just two event types: a key press or a 
click of the mouse button. When the user presses any key, the global 
variable gDone is set to true and the whi l e loop-and program- termi
nate. If the event is instead a click of the mouse button, the program's 
DrawResourcePi cture() routine is invoked. 

void MainEventloop( void ) 
{ 

EventRecord theEvent; 

while C gDone ==fal se 
{ 

Wai tNextEventC everyEvent, &theEvent, 15L, nil ) ; 

switch (theEvent.what) 
{ 

case keyDown: 



} 
} 

} 
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gDone = true; 
break; 

case mouseDown: 
DrawResourcePicture(); 
break; 

The purpose of DrawResourcePi cture() is to load one of the ten PICT 
resources into memory and draw the picture to the program's window. 
A call to the Toolbox function GetPi cture() takes care of the resource 
loading, while a call to the Toolbox routine DrawPi cture() does the 
drawing. In between these calls, the size of the picture-its bounding 
rectangle-is determined by examining the pi cFrame field of the pic
ture's Picture data structure. A rectangle (in window coordinates) in 
which to display the picture is then set up. 

void DrawResourcePicture( void 
{ 

static short numPICTs; 

Rect theRect; 
PicHandle thePicture; 
short theWidth; 
short theHeight; 
short theleft = 35; 
short theTop = 20; 

if ( numPICTs < 10 ) 
++numPICTs; 

else 
numPICTs = l; 

thePicture = GetPicture( 127 + numPICTs ); 

theRect = (**(thePicture)).picFrame: 
theWidth = theRect.right - theRect.left: 
theHeight = theRect.bottom - theRect.top; 
SetRect( &theRect, theleft, theTop, 

theleft + theWidth, theTop + theHeight ); 

DrawPicture( thePicture, &theRect ); 
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DrawResourcePi cture() uses a static variable named numPICTs to 
keep track of which PICT resource to load. Recall from your C program
ming experiences that a variable declared static is not destroyed after 
the function in which it is declared ends, as is the case with other local 
variables. Instead, it is initialized to a value of 0 at the first invocation of 
the function in which it resides and is kept in memory between function 
calls. Every time it is assigned a new value it retains that new value, 
even after the function ends. This means that the first time the main 
event loop invokes DrawResourcePi cture(). the variable numPICTs will 
be initialized to 0 but will quickly be incremented to 1: 

if ( numPICTs < 10 
numPICTs++; 

else 
numPICTs = 1; 

Next, the call to Get Picture() will load PICT 128 into memory and 
return a handle to the relocatable block that holds the PI CT data: 

thePicture = GetPicture( 127 + numPICTs ); 

After determining the size of the picture and setting a rectangle in 
which to draw it, a call to DrawPi cture() does the drawing: 

DrawPicture( thePicture, &theRect ); 

The first time DrawResourcePi cture() gets called, numPICTs gets incre
mented from 0 to 1 and PI CT 128 will be drawn. The second time, 
numPICTs will be incremented from 1 to 2 and PICT 129 is drawn. The 
first ten key presses will thus result in the display of each of the ten 
resource pictures. On the eleventh key press, numPICTs will have a value 
of 10 and will get set back to a value of 1 to restart the animation cycle. 

Setting the fipplication·s tteap Size 
A programming integrated development environment like 
CodeWarrior lets a programmer easily set the size of an application's 
heap before building the application. With a project open, select 
Preferences from the Edit menu, then click on the Project icon in the 
icon list of the preferences dialog box. The Project panel has two edit 
boxes that let you set the preferred heap size and the minimum heap 
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size for the application that is to be built. Figure 9.12 shows that the 
default values supplied by Code Warrior are 384K for both the preferred 
heap size and the minimum heap size. 

Determining the heap requirements of an application is an 
inexact science. For determining application heap size, a 
study like the one done here, along with the use of a memo

" o T E ry-watching tool like ZoneRanger, will almost always suffice. 
If you need still more tips on the determination of heap size, 
refer to Inside Macintosh: Memory and the M&T book 
Macintosh Programming Techniques. 

Apply to open project. 

& . . 
Warnings 

Processor 

D 
Linker 

• II 
Access P alhs 

Project Type: I Application ,.. I 
Application Info:------------~ 

File Name I PictMemBad68K 

'SIZE' Flags~ Creator I???? 

Type IAPPL 

Preferred Heap Size (k) 1384 

Minimum Heap Size (k) 1384 

(Factory Settings J ( Reuert Panel) ( Cancel ) n OK J) 

figure 9.12 The Code Warrior Project panel in the Preferences 
dialog box allows you to set your application's heap size. 

The preferred heap size is the number of bytes that the operating system 
will attempt to allocate for your application when the program is 
launched. If that amount of free, contiguous RAM is unavailable on the 
user's Mac, an amount between the minimum heap size and the preferred 
heap size will be reserved. While the default values of 384 KB often suf
fice, your application may need more or less. If it needs more, the applica
tion may quit unexpectedly. If it needs less, then your application will be 
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consuming more of the user's RAM than necessary, and it may prohibit 
the user from running a different program concurrently with yours. 

Estimating an Application's Heap 
ltequirements 
If you click once on the icon of any application that is on your hard 
drive and then select Get Info from the File menu in the Finder, you'll 
set the Info dialog box for that application. There you can see the 
amount of memory that will be devoted to that one application. While 
an application may occasionally use the default values of 384 KB, it is 
more likely that it will request more or less memory. In Figure 9.13, you 
can see that Apple's TeachText text editor prefers to be given 600 KB of 
memory (but will run on as little as 192 KB), while the Metrowerks MW 
CIC++ 68K compiler attempts to reserve a heap 2 MB (2048 KB) in size 
(but will still launch if only 1.5 MB is available). 

Teach Te Ht 7 .0 Info 

N Teach Text 7.0 V System Software v7.0 

Kind: application program 
Size: 39K on disk (36 ,6 75 bytes used) 

Yhere : Hard Disk 340: Applications : 

Created: Thu, Apr 25, 1991, 12 :00 PM 
Modified: Thu, Apr 25, 1 991 , 12 :00 PM 
Version: 7 .0, © App le Computer, Inc. 

1985-1991 
Comments: 

D Locked 

-jj~ MW C/C++ 68K 1.2 Info 

~ MW C/C++ 68K 1 .2 
- ©1993-94 Metrowerks, Inc. 

Kind : application program 
Size : 2 .1 MB on disk (2 ,256 ,026 bytes 

used) 
Yhere : Hard Disk 340 : Code Warrior 5 : 

Metrowerks C/C++ f: 

Created : Tue, Dec 13, 1994, 8 :26 PM 
Modified : Tue, Dec 13, 1994, 8 :26 PM 

I Version : v 1 .2, a Metrowerks CodeWarrior™ 
Component 

Comments: 

D Locked 

figure 9.13 The Get Info menu item from the Finder's 
File menu tells you how much memory an application requires. 
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Don't try to make a correlation between the amount of disk 
space an application occupies and the size of its heap. An appli
cation's heap size depends on what the application loads into 

n o T E memory. A small application may be required to load more than 
just its own executable code into memory. It may need to also 
reserve space for the loading of, say, several large graphics files, 
or resources from an external resource file. Note in Figure 9.13 
that TeachText occupies only 39 KB of disk space, yet it needs 
192 KB of heap space, and it would prefer 600 KB! 

One means of estimating the minimum amount of heap space an appli
cation needs is to look at the application's resources and determine how 
much memory they will occupy. Here's the quick method I'll use to get 
a rough idea of how much heap space Pi ctMemBad68K will need: 

• Add up the size of all CODE resources that have their· preload 
attribute set. 

• Allow for the loading of some of the other CODE resources 
• Add up the size of the largest PI CT that will be loaded 
• Determine the amount of memory needed for other resources 
• Add an appropriate ''buffer" of memory to play it safe 

Programmers who will be creating fat applications or 
PowerPC-only applications should read this section for gen
eral techniques, then read the last section in this chapter

" o T E "ZoneRanger and the Power Mac"-for PowerPC-specific 
tips. 

When your CodeWarrior integrated development environment com
piles and links a project, the resulting application consists of all of the 
resources from the project's resource file (or files), as well as two or 
more CODE resources. Each CODE resource is a segment of executable 
code-the end result of your compiled source code. Any of these CODE 
resources that are marked as preload will be loaded into the application 
heap when the application launches. An application's heap must be 
large enough to accommodate all of the CODE resources that are marked 
as preloaded. CodeWarrior will allow you to mark any segment to be 
preloaded, and it will always mark CODE resource 1, which holds the 
start of your application, as preloaded. 
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Figure 9.14 shows some of the CODE resources for the graphics pro
gram MacDraw Pro, as viewed when the application is opened with 
Resorcerer. In this figure, you can see that Mac Draw Pro has 20 CO DE 
resources, totaling about 330 KB, that will preload when the program is 
launched. From this you can safely conclude that the heap size for 
Mac Draw Pro will need to be at least 330 KB in size- and more likely 
much higher. Additional heap space must also be reserved to hold at 
least some of the other CODE resources as well. 

For 680x0 applications, all of the program's executable code 
need not be loaded into memory at once; only code marked 
as preloaded will be loaded at application startup. Other 

H o T E code will be loaded as needed, and purged (if marked purge-

~Iii 
Types: 

<DF > 
.ae"te 
ALRT 
A set 
Bdsh 
BHDL 
bTbl 
CDEF 

Co Na 
cPrf 
CURS 
dctb 
DE pf 
Dinf 
DITL 
DLOG 
dPro 
Dset 
Dstl 

Select 

able) when it is not in use and unavailable memory is being 
requested by the program. Again, Inside Macintosh: Memory 
and Macintosh Programming Techniques provide details on 
memory management for 680x0 applications. 

MacDraw Pro 
193 'CODE' (Compiled Code Segment) Resources: 

18K 0 
25K 1 •Main• 

2 •r;1eMgr• 

fl 15K 3 •vindows• 
;;a T 3oiC 4 •DPT extEd;t • 
;;a T i4iC 5 •DPT extEd;t A • 
;;a TT6i< 6 ·TextMgr1 . 
; · €i T i4K 7 •TextMgr2• 
;;a T 22iC 8 •GraphSys1 . 
·; €i T 3oiC 9 •GraphSys2 • 
;;a T8394 10 •DeaseMgr1 . 
;;a T 19i< 11 • DBaseMgr2 • 
;;a T 27K 12 •MemMgr• 
;;a ; 5792 13 •Actions• 
;;a T 25iC 14 •Mouser1 . 
;;a ' T3iC 15 •Mous er2• 
;;a ; 281( 16 •Tools• 
;;a T5762 17 •Menus• 
;;a ; 5959 18 •Math• 
;;a ; T7i< 19 •color• 
; €i '! 9900 20 ·srnEPPc· 

j.f ; 6194 21 •HelpUnit• 11m~ jf : 6560 22 •clarisfolder • 
jf ! T1R 23 • s pell• ~ 
jf ' 2490 24 •spellloader • ~ 

Rll l ( Reuerse ~ ~ f Open l 

'ij. = preload 

When MacDraw 
launches, these 20 
CODE resources 
(totaling over 300K) 
will be loaded into 
memory 

Changed l ( None ~ ~ 

figure 9.14 Most commercial applications, such as Cl aris MacDraw Pro, 
have several COD E resources that are marked to preload. 
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If you build the Pi ctMemBad68K application and then open it with a 
resource editor, you'll see that it has just one CODE resource that gets 
preloaded. Figure 9.15 shows that this CODE resource, with an ID of 1, is 
less than 2 KB in size. Because Pi ctMemBad68K is such a trivial program, 
it needs less than 2 KB to hold its preloaded code. The Info dialog box 
shown in this figure was opened by selecting Get Info from the File 
menu of Res Edit. Figure 9.16 provides a similar view of CODE 1, this 
time from Resorcerer . To view the Info window from Resorcerer, 
select Get Info from the Edit menu. 

PictMemBad68K 

ilHOU l_. 1111 
OMl 11 (1 1 

D 0(1 11) I 00 I 

@) .J~P. <AO> l) ll O l(llo) 

~Ji CHP tol,::Z (u)Ol llM 
~Mt~ l)ll)(H)l)(l(I 

. 
~T< .. . 
CODE DATA PICT SIZE 'w'IND 

COOEs from PictMemBad68K 

'- .!Q. Size Name 

0 24 
1 1458 "_%Main" 

_ii Info for CODE 1 from Pic:tMemBad68K 
~ 

Type: CODE Size: 1458 

ID: 1-1 

%Main 
I 

Name: I 
Owner type 

Owner ID: ORUR i WOEF 
Sub ID: MOH '0-

Rttributes: 

D System Heap [2] Locked [2] Preload 
D Purgeable [2] Protected D Compressed 

figure 9.15 The Pi ctMemBad68Kapplication's 
one preload CODE resource, viewed from Res Edit. 
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!ti 
Types : 

Ir <DF > -0-
DATA 
PICT 
SIZE 
... IND 

-01 
~ 

( Select All 

( Changed 

PictMemBad6BK jj;;;J 

2 'CODE' (Compiled Code Segment) Resources: 

' ti' 0 : 24 ! 0 -0-
t=t::!·:"€f~bl158' ; :!£1 ~ - si..m:m.· 

lffI CODE 1 Info from PictMemBad68K 

Type: I CODE I ID: 11 I Size: 

Owner: I None .... I 
~ 

)[ Name: ,_%Main 

)[ 
D ti' Purgeable t8J 0 Protected 
t8J ~ Preload D ffi SysHeap 
t8J a Locked 

figure 9.16 The Pi ctMemBad68K application's one 
pre load C 0 0 E resource, viewed from Res or c ere r. 

1458 

[ Cancel 

' OK 

I 
) 

J 

Besides loading its own executable code at startup, the Pi ct MemB ad68K 
application will load PI CT data into the heap as the program executes. 
Because the application only displays one picture at any given time, I 
won't need to determine the total size of all of the PI CT resources . 
Instead, I'll rely on a quick look at the PI CT resources to tell me that the 
program will only need about 5 KB of heap space to hold even the 
largest picture. Figure 9.17 shows the PICT resources from Res Edit 
(with by ID rather than by PICT selected from the View menu). Figure 
9.18 shows the PICT information from Resorcerer (with Show 'PICT' 
data unchecked and Show sizes checked in the View menu). 

Another object that will appear in the heap is the data for the one 
window that Pi ctMemBad68K uses. Opening a new window means a 
Wi ndowRecord gets loaded into memory, and the WI ND resource informa
tion gets copied to that record. A window occupies well under 1 KB of 
memory, so the window is not a concern. 

The Pi ctMemBad68K application has less than 2 KB of code, won't 
display more than 5 KB of picture information at any one time, and will 
display only one window. Additionally, because Pi ctMemB ad68K doesn't 
work with files, it won't require heap space to hold data from other 
files. From this information, what can be concluded about the memory 
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requirement of Pi ctMemBad68K? Obviously, it's quite low. If I leave the 
heap size at the default value of 384 KB, I'll be creating an application 
that probably wastes about one third of a megabyte of the user's RAM; 
so instead, I'll use Code Warrior to change the heap size. 

Im PI CTs from PictMemBad68K ~ 
.!Q_ Size Sys Purge Lock Protect Pre load Comp Name 

12B 47B4 ;!} 
129 4714 
130 4714 
131 4614 
132 4492 
133 450B 
134 4570 
135 4B92 
136 4696 

-0 137 4916 
~ 

figure 9.17 The size of each Pi ctMemBad68K PI CT resource, viewed from Res Edit. 

Tgpes: 

<DF > f?:: 
YIND ~ 
PICT 

PictMemBad.rsrc 
1 O 'PICT' (QuickDrav Picture) Resources: 

128 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 

Select Al! ) ( Reuerse HeH ) ( Data ) (8 
~ii] (New) Change"'d"J ( None 

figure 9.18 The size of each Pi ctMemBa d68K 
PI CT resource, viewed from Res o rce re r . 
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Changing an Application's Heap Size 
To tell CodeWarrior to generate a version of Pi ctMemBad68K that uses a 
smaller heap, I'll select Preferences from the MW CIC++ 68K compiler's 
Edit menu, click the Project icon, and enter a much smaller number for 
the preferred heap size and the minimum heap size. Though I don't 
think the Pi ctMemBad68K application will require 48 KB of heap space, in 
Figure 9.19 you can see that I've played it safe and entered that value. If 
I'm right, the net savings to the user is 336 KB of RAM (384 KB-48 KB). 

Apply to open project. 

[1i ~ Project Type: Application ..,...1 
Application Info:------------~ 

w.airnings 

r;· .. 1 
--- -~ 

Processor 

a 
Linker 

• 

File Name I PictMemBad68K 

'SIZE' Flags~ Creator I???? 

Type I APPL 

Preferred Heap Size (k) 148 

Minimum Heap Size (k) ~14=8=9 

Access Paths ~ (Factory Settings) [ ReL1ert Panel J [ Cancel J n OK J) 

figure 9.19 An application's heap size can be changed by 
using the Code Warrior Preferences dialog box. 

After selecting Make from the Project menu, I returned to the Finder. 
There I clicked once on the new version of Pi ctMemBad68K and selected 
Get Info from the Finder's File menu. The numbers in the Info dialog 
box confirm that the system will indeed allocate only 48 KB to 
Pi ctMemBad68K, as shown in Figure 9.20. 

~ 
H 0 T E 

There's a second way to change the heap size of an applica
tion. After the application is built, you can open the applica
tion with a resource editor and change the values in the last 
two fields of the application's SIZE resource. 
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PictMemBad68K 

Kind: application program 
Size: 50K on disk (49 ,249 bytes used) 

'Where: Hard Disk 340: Code'w'arrior 5: 
Metrowerks ZoneRanger f : Picture 
Memory Zone f : Pict Mem Bad f : 

Created: Mon, Jan 30, 1995, 12:23 AM 
Modified : Mon, Jan 30, 1995, 12 :23 AM 
Version : n I a 

Comments: 

r·Memorg Requirements ............ , 
i Suggested size : 48 K ~ 

! Minimum size : 148 I K ! 
D Locked ! Preferred size : 148 I K ! 

: ............................................................................ ; 

figure 9.ZO The Finder's Get Info dialog box reflects changes made to an application's heap 
size in Code Warrior, after the application is rebuilt in Code Warrior. 

Now it's time for a test run. Double-click on the Pi ctMemBad68K icon to 
launch the application. When the empty window opens, click the 
mouse button to display the first of the ten pictures. Repeatedly click 
the mouse to display each picture. What happens after a few clicks? 
Most likely, either some mouse clicks don't display pictures or the 
application quits altogether. Why? You may have discovered the prob
lem several pages back. But whether you have or haven't, read on to see 
how ZoneRanger can be used to track down a bug and determine an 
appropriate heap zone size. 

ZoneRanger Basics 
This chapter's Macintosh memory overview provides a background for 
the use of Metrowerks' impressive memory-watching software tool 
ZoneRanger. 
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~ 
H 0 T E 

Like all of the software in the CodeWarrior package, 
ZoneRanger is constantly being improved and upgraded. 
Included on the book's CD is version 1.2 of ZoneRanger 
copyright late 1994. If you're going to run ZoneRanger to fol
low along with the discussions in this chapter, and you also 
own the Metrowerks CodeWarrior CD (which may include a 
more recent version of ZoneRanger), use this book's version 
instead. That way what you see on screen will match what 
you read in this book. 

When you launch ZoneRanger, the Zone Ranger Overview window will 
open. Listed in this window is the name of each application, or 
process, that is currently running. These are the processes that 
ZoneRanger tracks. You'll notice that the System, Multi Finder and 
Finder are always listed in this window, because as long as your Mac 
is running, so are these programs. Because ZoneRanger is of course exe
cuting, it too will be listed in the Overview window. If you have any 
other programs running, their names will also appear in this window. 
In Figure 9.21, you can see that besides the four applications that will 
always be named in the Overview window, I also have the program 
Pi ctMemGood68K running. 

ffj Oueruiew 
Name Free Blocks Pointers Handles ... 

~ System 153 

~ MultiFinder 4 

~ Finder 12 

~ M~·J ZoneRan9er ... 13 

~ PictMemGood68K 7 

Each application that is currently running 
is a process that ZoneRanger tracks 

411 1567 

2 81 

12 91 

8 155 

4 55 

i 
124 

11 

11 

9 

2 

figurcz 9.21 The ZoneRanger Overview window 
keeps track of all applications that are executing. 

g ~ 
133 170 

5 0 

25 42 

6 19 

2 

You've seen that every application that is running (each process) on a 
Macintosh has its own application partition. Within this partition is the 
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application heap. As each block in the heap begins with a block header, 
the application heap itself also begins with a header, called the zone 
header. This header provides the Memory Manager with information 
about the heap, such as its size in bytes. Because the application heap is 
able to expand and shrink as the application executes, the heap ends 
with a small block of memory, known as the zone trailer, which helps the 
Memory Manager keep track of the end of the heap. Collectively, the 
heap and its header and trailer are referred to as the heap zone. It is an 
application's heap zone that ZoneRanger monitors. 

Figure 9.22 shows the ZoneRanger Overview window and three of 
the six pieces of memory-related information that ZoneRanger tracks for 
each process. From earlier in this chapter, you know that a heap, or 
zone, holds free memory, nonrelocatable blocks, and relocatable blocks. 
ZoneRang.er labels these blocks as Free Blocks, Pointers, and Handles, 
respectively. Within each column appears the number of each type of 
block for each process. For example, in Figure 9.22 you can see that at 
this point in time the Pi ctMemGood68K application's heap zone contains 
7 free blocks, 4 nonrelocatable blocks (referenced by pointers), and 55 
relocatable blocks (referenced by handles). 

Nonrelocatable blocks 
(referenced by pointers) Relocatable blocks 

Frne bloo~ jfl -. • /
4
'L1cefeceooed by haodle') 

O eru1ew jlf IEi 
Name Free Blocks Pointers Handles... i ({/ \i 

<Si System 153 411 1567 124 133 170 

<Si Multi Finder 4 2 81 11 5 0 

<Si Finder 12 12 91 11 25 42 

<Si MW ZoneRonger 13 8 155 9 6 19 

<Si PictMemGood68K 7 4 55 2 2 

figure 9.22 The Zone Ranger Overview window tracks all the free blocks, nonrelocatable 

blocks, and relocatable blocks in the memory heap of each application that is running. 

Relocatable blocks have locked, purgeable, and resource attributes. 
ZoneRanger reports the number of blocks with each of these attributes 
for each process. Figure 9.23 points out the three attributes columns in 
the Overview window. 
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=11 

<$i 
<$i 
<$i 
<$i 
<$i 

Relocatable Relocatable Relocatable 
blocks that blocks that blocks that hold 
are locked are purgeable resource data 

· _· · -·. 01JeruifJi.Q. 
Name Free Blocks Pointers 

System 153 411 1567 124 133 170 

Multi Finder 4 2 81 11 5 0 

Finder 12 12 91 11 25 42 

MW ZoneRonger ... 13 8 155 9 6 19 

PictMemGood68K 7 4 55 2 2 

figure 9.23 The ZoneRange r Overview window tracks all the attributes of 
all of the relocatable blocks in each application that is running. 

The blocks in the three rightmost columns are all relocatable 
blocks referenced by handles. Yet for any one process (any 
one application), the total number of blocks in these three 

n o T E columns will not add up to the number of blocks in the 
Handles column for that same process. That's because many 
of the application's relocatable blocks may not have any of 
these three attributes set. That is, a block that is unlocked, 
unpurgeable, and holds data that isn't from a resource won't 
appear in the Attributes columns. 

Examining a Process Using 
Zone Ranger 
ZoneRanger is an application; you just double-click its icon to start it up. 
Once it's running, ZoneRanger will keep tabs on the memory usage of 
all applications that are currently running. ZoneRanger will also moni
tor any applications you start up after ZoneRanger is launched. Just a 
few sentences back you read (or, if you're following along on your Mac, 
you actually saw) that the Pi ctMemBad68K application had problems dis
playing the pictures that it has stored in its resource fork. Here you'll 
see how ZoneRanger can help out. 
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Using the ZoneRanger Overview Window 
To examine how Pi ctMemBad68K uses memory, double-click on the 
ZoneRanger icon to launch the ZoneRanger application. Then, if you 
haven't already done so, launch the application to be examined
Pi ctMemBad68K. When I did that, my screen displayed a Zone Ran ger 
Overview window like the one pictured in Figure 9.24. Your Overview 
window will display the five processes shown in the figure. If you have 
other applications running, those also will be listed in your Overview 
window. 

Iii Oueruiew 
Name Free Blocks Pointers Handles ... ~ g \ 

~ System 146 411 1567 124 132 171 

~ Mul tiFinder 4 2 81 11 5 0 

~ Finder 11 12 91 11 25 42 

~ MW ZoneRcmger .. 10 6 123 9 6 19 

~ PictMeml3ad68K 8 4 55 2 2 

figure 9.24 The Zone Ra n g e r Overview window 
with the Pi ctMemBad68K application running. 

~ 
Values in your Overview will differ from the ones shown in 
mine. Different system configurations will result in different 
numbers of blocks. Also, Macintosh memory is dynamic
blocks are relocated and purged periodically. As you view 
the Overview window, don't be surprised to see some of the 
values changing almost constantly. 

rt 0 T E 

Knowing the number of blocks of memory a program is using may or 
may not answer questions you have about that application. So 
ZoneRanger lets you view heap information in the Overview window in 
three different ways. Figure 9.25 shows the Configure menu. The first 
three items in the menu will alter the way in which heap memory usage 
is displayed in the Overview window. Figure 9.24 showed the Overview 
window with the Display Block Counts item checked. In Figure 9.25, 
you can see that I've changed the view to Display Block Usage. 
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Display Block Sizes 
Display Block Counts 

./Display Block Usage 

./Display Decimal 
Display HeHadecimal 

./Block Uiew 3€B 
Grid Uiew 3€G 

Show Locked Handles 3€l 
Show Purgeable Handles 3€P 
Show Resource Handles 3€R 

Increase Resolution 3€) 
Decrease Resolution 3€( 

Zoom In 3€ . 
Zoom out 3€, 

Refresh Foreground ~ 
Refresh Background ~ 

figure 9.25 The ZoneRanger Configure menu. 

With Display Block Usage selected, the Overview window will use a 
scale to display blocks as a percentage of the total application heap. The 
application heap is the sum of an application's free blocks, nonrelocat
able blocks, and relocatable blocks, as shown in Figure 9.26 

Oueruiew 
Name Free Blocks Pointers Handles ... 

/,'/ ,:'' 

(1 / l+~,--~I+"=== 
figure 9.26 The sum of the sizes of the free blocks, nonrelocatable blocks, 

and relocatable blocks equals the size of the heap at that moment. 
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The Overview Window and PictMemBad68K 
Now it's time to take a look at the heap of Pi ctMemBad68K. With 
ZoneRanger running, check the Configure menu to verify that Display 
Block Usage is selected. Then click on the Refresh Foreground menu 
item in the same menu. A hierarchical menu will be displayed. You can 
slide the cursor to the right to see the choices of how often the 
ZoneRanger windows will be updated. Slide the mouse over this menu 
until Always is displayed (see Figure 9.27) and then release the mouse 
button. The Refresh Foreground item tells ZoneRanger how often to 
update the Overview window when another application (such as 
Pi ctMemBad68K) is in the foreground. You can do the same for the 
Refresh Background menu item. 

Display Block Sizes 
Display Block Counts 

./Display Block Usage 

.!Display Decimal 
Display HeHadecimal 

.!Block Lliew 
Grid Lliew 

Show Locked Handles *-L 
Show Purgeable Handles 3€P 
Show Resource Handles 3€R 

Increase Resolution 
Decrease Resolution 

Zoom In 
Zoom Out 

11€] 
11€[ 

Alwa s 

figure 9.27 The frequency at which the ZoneRanger 
windows are updated can be set in the Configure menu. 

If Pi ctMemBad68K has been running and you've clicked the mouse but
ton on its window to view the animation, press any key to quit the pro
gram; then launch it again. You'll want to view memory usage from the 
very start of the program-before pictures have been loaded and dis-
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played. After restarting Pi ctMemBad68K, click the mouse on the 
ZoneRanger Overview window to bring it to the front. 

Next, click on the Pi ctMemBad68K window so that a picture is dis
played. Then, about every 2 seconds, click on the Pi ctMemBad68K win
dow so that a new picture is displayed. In between clicks, look at the 
ZoneRanger Overview window, taking note of the memory usage for 
each column in the Pi ctMemBad68K row. As you click the mouse in 
Pi ctMemBad68K, you should notice a trend developing in the Overview 
window. With each click of the mouse, the amount of memory shown 
in the Free Blocks display will be decreasing, while the amount of 
memory shown in the Handles display will be increasing. Figure 9.28 
illustrates this. 

!§IC Oueruiew 
Name Free Blocks Pointers Handles ... g 

qi System I -qi Multi Finder I@ 
qi HP Background I H 
qi Finder 

qi MW ZoneRanger .. 

qi PictMemBad68K 11 m 
' \ .................. ............. \ 

\ \ 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ Ml ZoneRanger shows \ 
\ Ul that each click on the 
\ 

PictMemBad68K \ 
\ - window decreases \ 
\ free memory and 
\ • increases relocatable \ 
\ m blocks 
\ 
\ 

figure 9.28 As Pi ctMemBad68K runs, its free memon1 is filled by relocatable blocks. 

Apparently, each picture that gets drawn is using, and retaining, a part 
of the application heap zone. To confirm this guess, I'll use ZoneRanger 
to examine the Pi ctMemBad68K heap zone in greater detail. 

Using the Zoneitanger Zone Window 
If you click the mouse button while the cursor is over a process name in 
the Zone Ranger Overview window, a pop-up menu will appear. Among 
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the menu items in this menu is an Open Zone item. Each process that is 
running has a zone-its own private heap zone. Selecting Open Zone 
opens a Zone window that provides a graphical look at the memory 
layout in that one zone. In Figure 9.29, I'm opening a zone for the 
Pi ctMemBad68K program. 

§IW Oueruiew 
Name Free Blocks Pointers Handles ... Iii g li 

~ System 145 411 1557 124 132 171 

~ Mui tiFinder 4 2 Bl 11 5 0 

~ HP Background 15 3 g 10 

~ Finder 11 12 91 11 25 42 

~ MW ZoneRanger ... 10 5 123 g 5 19 

8 4 55 2 2 

Compact 
Purge 
Compact and Purge 

Bring To Front 

figure 9.29 A Zone window can be opened for any 
application listed in the Overview window. 

If you haven't already done so, quit Pi ctMemBad68K and restart it. Then 
click on its name in the Name column of the ZoneRanger Overview win
dow. Select Open Zone from the pop-up menu. When you do, you'll 
see a Zone window that looks similar to the one shown in Figure 9.30. 
In that figure, I've added a key so that you can tell which shades of gray 
represent which type of block. I've also pointed out an example of each 
in the Zone window. 

~ 
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Don't expect your Zone window to look just like mine, even 
if you're running the same Pi ctMemBad68K program. 
Remember, Macintosh memory is dynamic. The Memory 
Manager will attempt to make the best use of the memory 
available on your machine at the time you run the applica
tion, and throughout the running of it. What is the same, 
however, is the size of various blocks of memory. For exam
ple, while the same PI CT resource may get loaded to a differ
ent address each time you run the same program, it will 
occupy the same amount of memory each time. 
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Relocatable block 

Nonrelocatable block 

Free block 

5 I 5K : 0021 460944 - 0021 46 7020 

- Free memory block 

- Nonrelocatable block (pointer) 

r- Relocatable block (handle) 

Relocatable block, resource data (handle) 

figure 9.30 A Zone window graphically exhibits 
the types of blocks in an application's heap zone. 

1 6 bytes I 8x8 \ii:i 

r:l1 
H 0 T E 

If you' re following along on screen, select Legend from the 
Apple menu of ZoneRanger. That will present you with a dia
log box that describes which color represents which type of 
block. 

If the display of the heap in the Zone window seems too small to be 
clearly legible, you can increase the area each block occupies by making 
selections from the Configure menu. You can repeatedly select Increase 
Resolution and Zoom In to enlarge the display size of each block. While 
I'm on the topic of the Configure menu, you can also select any one of 
the three Show commands to change the highlighting of a particular 
type of relocatable block. For example, if you want the Zone window to 
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clarify which relocatable blocks hold resource data, select Show 
Resource Handles. Figure 9.31 shows these Configure menu items. 

Display Block Sizes 
Display Block Counts 

...... Display Block Usage 

...... Display Decimal 
Display HeHadecimal 

..... Block Uiew 
Grid Uiew 

Show Locked Handles OOL 
Show Purgeable Handles OOP 
Show Resource Handles OOH 

Increase Resolution 
Decrease Resolution 

Zoom In 
Zoom Out 

00] 
00[ 

00. 

~' 

Refresh Foreground ._ 
Refresh Background ._ 

Select one of these 
items to prominently 
display relocatable 
blocks with one of 
these attributes 

Select these items 
to enlarge or reduce 
the display area of 
each heap block 

figure 9.31 The Configure menu has items used to change the shading of blocks and menu 
items to change the scale of the blocks in the Zone window. 

Getting Heap Block Information 
Now let's see how the Zone window works. You can determine the type 
of block by its color. I checked Show Resource Handles, so my window 
displays all relocatable resource blocks in a color different than relocat
able blocks that don't hold resource data. You can get still more infor
mation about a particular block by clicking on it and holding down the 
mouse button. That will bring up a pop-up list of information about 
that block. In Figure 9.32, I've clicked on the large block near the start of 
the Pi ctMemBad68K program's heap zone. 
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Clicking on a block inverts the 
block, and results in a popup that 
holds information about that block 

5 I SK : 0021460944 - 0021 46 7020 

Locked , Resource 
'CODE', 1, "~Main" 

80A0 0002 I 2 unused bytes 
0000 05C0 I 1472 physical bytes 
0000 0134 I master pointer offset 

0000 0001 9DCE 598F 
2F3C 434F 4445 4257 
A9A0 2017 5700 0114 
2040 2050 2E18 2C10 
A9A3 7000 2040 91C5 
5002 10C0 B1CD 5DFA 
41ED 0028 43F5 7800 
5002 10C0 B1C9 5DFA 
598F 2F3C 4441 5441 
4257 A9A0 2057 2008 
~ 

.••• u[Ye 
/ <CODEBg 
S>t .g ... 

@ P •• , • 
~f.p'. Me!). 

•• <'..±Lim. 
A •• (C. x . 
' . • l± ... m. 
Ye/ <DATA 
Bgs:>t W 

figure 9.32 Clicking on any block in the Zone window 
displays a pop-up that holds information about that block. 

8x 8 Vii 

Let's take a look at the information in the pop-up in Figure 9.32. From 
the information near the top of the pop-up I can see that this block is 
accessed by a handle, is 1458 bytes in size, is locked, and holds a 
resource of type CODE-with a resource ID of 1. Earlier in this chapter, 
I opened PictMemBad68K with ResEdit to see how many CODE 
resources were marked to be preloaded, and to get their size. Figure 
9.33 shows that I found one CODE resource with its preload attribute 
set-the CODE 1 resource. ZoneRanger confirms that this resource does 
indeed get loaded. How can I be sure that it was preloaded? Preloaded 
resources are placed in the heap right when the application launch
es, so they're found near the start of the heap just as the clicked-on 
block was. 
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Type: 

ID: 

Name: 
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The more you know about Macintosh memory in general, the 
more things in particular Zone Ranger will help identify. If you 
hadn't read about the CODE 1 resource earlier in this chapter 
(and you didn't know of it before you read this book), the fact 
that there is a block of memory designated as Locked, 
Resource, CODE, l, might mean little or nothing to you. 

CODE Size: 1458 

Owner ID: 

Owner type 

DRUR 

These 1458 bytes 
of executable code 
are marked such 
that they will load 
into memory when 
the application 
launches 

Sub ID: 

Httributes: 
D System Heap 
D Purgeable 

181 Locked 

WDEF 
MDEF 

181 Protected 
181 Preload 
D Compressed 

figure 9.33 The Pi ctMemBad68K application has one CODE resource marked as preload. 

Before moving on to finding the Pi ctMemBad68K memory problem, I'll 
click on one more memory block, just to feel comfortable with how the 
Zone window works. With Show Resource Handles checked in the 
Configure menu, ZoneRanger has given a distinctive shading to all relo
catable blocks that hold resource data. For Pi ctMemBad68K, there's only 
two such blocks, which are shown in Figure 9.34. 

Aside from the CODE 1 resource (which I've found in memory), I know 
that Pi ctMemBad68K holds a WIND resource. So it's a pretty safe bet that the 
WI ND resource data will be in the other relocatable resource data block. Sure 
enough, when I click on that block, the pop-up that appears tells me that 
WIND 128 is at this location. Figure 9.35 illustrates this. In the figure, the 
small black section just above the cursor is the block that was clicked on. 
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The PictMemBad68K heap 
holds two relocatable blocks 
that hold resource data 

5 / 5K : 0021460944 - 0021467020 

- Free memory block 

- Nonrelocatable block (pointer) 

r::=- Relocatable block (handle) 

Relocatable block, resource data (handle) 

16 bytes I BxB \ii 

figure 9.34 The Pi ctMemBad68K heap holds two relocatable resource blocks. 

Purgeable, Resource 
Rsrc: 'WIND', 128, "" 

8050 0000 I 0 unused bytes 
0000 002C I 44 physical bytes 
0000 00A4 I master pointer offset 

0032 00 14 00C8 0140 
0004 0100 0000 0000 
0000 0A4E 5577 2057 

5 I 5K : 0021 460944 - 002146 7 595E 545F 7700 0000 

0 lions ... 

.2 ... ,, .@ 

... New W 
indow ... bytes I 8x8 \ii 

figure 9.35 Clicking on the second relocatable resource block in the 
Pi ctMemBa d68 K heap reveals that it holds WI ND resource data . 
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finding the PictMemBad68K Memory Problem 
If you've been experimenting with Pi ctMemBad68K and ZoneRanger, and 
you got a little ahead of me, quit Pi ctMemBad68K and restart it. Then 
click on its name in the Name column of the Zone Ranger Overview win
dow and select Open Zone from the pop-up menu that appears. While 
the contents of your Zone window may look different than the one 
shown in Figure 9.36, it will have similarities. Most importantly, if you 
have Show Resource Handles checked in the Configure menu, your 
Zone window will show two relocatable blocks that hold resource data, 
like the Zone window in the figure. 

5 I 32K : 0021 460944 - 0021 46 7020 16 bytes / 8x8 \ii 

- Free memory block 

- Nonrelocatable block (pointer) 

r:;;:i Relocatable block (handle) 

Relocatable block, resource data (handle) 

figure 9.36 Regardless of the amount of free memory Pi ctMemBad68K 
currently has, it should have two relocatable resource blocks. 

Now click on the Pi ctMemBad68K window. In response to your mouse 
click, a picture will be drawn in the Pi ctMemBad68K window. The Zone 
window should also update to show that memory has changed. You'll 
notice that a new relocatable handle holding resource data has been 
added to the zone heap. Clicking on the new block shows that it is a lit
tle less than 5 KB in size (4784 bytes) and is the resource data for the 
displayed picture (see Figure 9.37). 
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New Window 

Attr: Resource 
Rsrc: 'P ICT', 128, 

8020 0000 I 0 unused bytes 
0000 12BC I 4795 physical bytes 
0000 005C I master pointer off set 

1280 009E 00DA 00F2 
01BE 0011 02FF 0C00 
FFFF FFFF 00DA 0000 
009E 0000 01BE 0000 
T 

.~.u ... • 

·"'······ 
.u .. ·"'·. 

figure 9.37 Clicking the mouse over the Pi ctMemBad68K window 
adds a new relocatable resource block to the Zone window. 

If the Zone window doesn't update after clicking the mouse 
on the Pi ctMemBad68K application window, try changing the 
Refresh Foreground and Refresh Background menu item 
values in the ZoneRanger Configure menu, as discussed ear
lier in this chapter. Clicking on the Zone window will also 
update it. 

Now click on the Pi ctMemBad68K window again. When you do, a differ
ent picture will be displayed in the Pi ctMemBad68K window and anoth
er relocatable block of resource data will be added to the heap. The 
heap now holds four such blocks, as shown in Figure 9.38. 
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New Window 

figure 9.38 A second click on the Pi ctMemBad68K window adds a 
second relocatable resource block to the Zone window. 

WIND 128 

At this point, you should have caught on that something is not right. 
Though the Pi ctMemBad68K program is displaying only a single picture 
at a time, it is retaining the PI CT data for more than one picture in mem
ory. In fact, if you click the mouse a few more times, you'll see that the 
zone heap begins to fill with blocks of PI CT data. Figure 9.39 shows the 
Pi ctMemBad68K zone after five clicks of the mouse. 

You can get a different view of memory by clicking on the 
ZoneRanger Overview window. There, I selected Display Block Counts 
from the Configure menu. Then I clicked on the block count in the relo
catable resource blocks column of the Pi ctMemBad68K process. As 
shown in Figure 9.40, ZoneRanger then displayed a pop-up that provid
ed a summary of each resource data relocatable block currently in the 
zone heap. 
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PICT 128 

PICT 129 

PICT 130 

PICT 131 

PICT 132 

39 I 39K : 0021 843576 - 0021 8841 72 

§Iii 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 

figure 9.39 Five clicks on the Pi ctMemBad68K window result in 
five relocatable resource blocks appearing in the Zone window. 

Name Free Blocks 

System 52 

Mul tiFinder 5 

HP Background 

Finder 12 

MW ZoneRanger . 11 

PictMemBad58K 11 

Oueruiew 
Pointers 

392 

2 

8 

5 

5 
Zone: 

Count: 
Size : 

Type 

Handle 
Handle 
Handle 
Handle 
Handle 
Handle 
Handle 

Handles ... i u ~ 
1142 115 138 149 

140 25 32 0 

15 3 g 10 

78 11 11 28 

121 g 5 17 

50 2 0 
PictMemBad58K 
7 
25775 

Size Attr Type IO Name 

1458 • L.R ' CODE ' 000001 __J3Main 
4952 •. R 'PICT' 000128 

44 .PR 'WINO' 000128 
4900 •. R 'PICT' 000129 
4895 . . R 'PICT' 000130 
4795 •• R 'PICT' 000131 
4720 •. R 'PICT' 000132 

0 lions ... 

figure 9.40 Clicking on a block count in the resource column of the Overview 
window displays a pop-up that describes the resource type of each block. 

It should be clear to you that if the heap size of Pi ctMemBad68K is set 
low, the application will soon run into trouble. Recall that I used 
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CodeWarrior to set the heap size to 48 KB. At close to 5 KB per dis
played picture, the heap will soon become full, and either the program 
will terminate abruptly or it will simply fail to display each picture. 

Correcting the PictMemBad68K 
Memory Problem 
ZoneRanger's ability not only to show memory blocks, but also to show 
the size, type, and, in some cases, the exact contents, of blocks, helps 
you find memory-related programming bugs. In the case of 
Pi ctMemBad68K, being able to see that memory blocks holding PICT data 
remained in memory after the pictures were drawn is what pinpointed 
the cause of Pi ctMemBad68K's problems. Now, it's up to your Macintosh 
programming skills to relate this memory problem to the code that 
needs to be altered. 

When a program is finished with a picture, the application should 
release the memory that was used to hold that picture's PICT data. Let's 
take a look at the DrawResourcePi cture() routine from Pi ctMemBad68K 
to see if that's being done: 

void DrawResourcePicture( void 
{ 

static short numPICTs; 

Rect theRect: 
PicHandle thePicture; 
short theWidth; 
short theHeight; 
short theleft = 35: 
short theTop = 20; 

if ( numPICTs < 10 
++numPICTs; 

else 
numPICTs = 1: 

thePicture = GetPicture( 127 + numPICTs ); 

theRect = (**(thePicture)).picFrame; 
theWidth = theRect.right - theRect.left: 
theHeight = theRect.bottom - theRect.top; 
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SetRect( &theRect, theleft, theTop, 
theleft + theWidth. theTop + theHeight ); 

DrawPicture( thePicture. &theRect ); 
} 

You can see that the last line in DrawResourcePi cture() is the call to the 
Toolbox routine DrawPi cture( ). I never did release the heap memory 
that was used in the call to GetPi cture( ). The remedy? I'll simply add a 
call to Rel easeResource() at the end of the function. Rel easeResource() 
requires a generic handle as its only parameter, so I'll typecast the 
Pi cHandl e when I pass it: 

void DrawResourcePicture( void ) 
{ 

thePicture = GetPicture( 127 + numPICTs ); 

DrawPicture( thePicture, &theRect ); 

ReleaseResource( (Handle)thePicture ); 
} 

Is this really the solution? You can verify that it is by adding the call to 
Rel easeResource() and recompiling the program. Then again use 
ZoneRanger to observe the application's memory. This work is already 
done for you in the form of Pi ctMemGood68K. You'll find this project and 
application on the book's CD. The only difference between the 
Pi ctMemBad68K and Pi ctMemGood68K programs is one line of code-the 
call to Rel easeResource( ). Figure 9.41 is a look at the Pi ctMemGood68K 
program, along with a ZoneRanger Zone window. In the figure, you can 
see that even with the last of the ten Pi ctMemGood68K pictures dis
played, there's still plenty of heap space left. The figure also shows that 
there are only two relocatable resource blocks in the heap-the PI CT 
block is released immediately after a picture is drawn. 

As you run Pi ctMemGood68K, keep an eye on the amount of 
free space in the Pi ctMemGood68K Zone window. If, after 
putting the program through its paces, there is always an 

N 0 T E ample amount of free memory, you know that you can reduce 
the size of the application's heap. Quit Pi ctMemGood68K, click 
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on it once, then select Get Info from the Finder's File menu. 
Lower the minimum size and preferred size values, then test 
the program again. Quit Pi ctMemGood68K, adjust the heap 
size, and rerun the program several times until you find the 
optimum heap size. Keep in mind that Pi ctMe mGood68K 
should always have a free block at least the size of the largest 
PI CT resource it needs to load. 

When you've found the ideal heap size, change the values in the MW C/ C++ 
68K compiler Preferences dialog box so that they match the heap size. 
Then, each time you make a new version of the program CodeWarrior 
will give the application the heap size you want. To guarantee that any 
program you write doesn't use too much of a user's RAM (or so little that 
it behaves erratically), examine it with ZoneRanger. 

New Window 

figurcz 9.41 When Pi ctMemGood68K runs, 
it releases resource blocks immediately after using them. 

Why tlot Jost Use the Debugger? 
After using ZoneRanger, you may be wondering if it is really necessary 
to use a memory-watching tool like ZoneRanger when you're already 
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familiar with source-level debugging. After all, a debugger is easy to 
use and it too displays the contents of memory. Let's again refer to the 
Pi ctMemBad68K application for the answer. 

If I wasn't using ZoneRanger and I compiled and ran the 
Pi ctMemBad68K program, I would turn to MW Debug when I noticed that 
the program wasn't displaying the pictures properly. Making the 
assumption that the problem lies in the DrawResourcePi cture() rou
tine, I'd set a breakpoint at the call to Get Picture () and then start 
watching what happens as the program executes. 

The first few times through DrawResourcePi cture() I wouldn't 
notice any problems. Eventually, however, I'd step past Get Picture() 
and notice that the PicHandle variable thePicture was nil, as shown 
in Figure 9.42. I'd look at numPICTs and see that it had a value of 8, 
meaning GetPi cture() had attempted to load PICT 135 (127 + 8) but 
failed to do so. Could it be that I forgot to add PI CT 13 5 to the resource 
file? Or, if I did add it, is the PI CT resource somehow corrupt? Neither 
of these possibilities would of course be true. A check of the resource 
file would eliminate the first potential problem, but determining if one 
or more of the PI CT resources was corrupt might be more difficult. 

The investigation continues. What happens after the eighth, ninth, 
and tenth mouse clicks, when each of these pictures fails to be drawn? 
The program cycles back to the first picture. If it does occur to me that 
perhaps there is a memory problem, those thoughts might be dashed 
when I see that the eleventh mouse click does in fact show that 
the Picture is no longer ni 1-the first picture is again loaded and dis
played in the window. 

What did ZoneRanger show that the debugger didn't? ZoneRanger 
provided a quick, graphical look at the entire heap of Pi ctMemBad68K
not just the values of a few variables. And, because variables reside on 
the stack-not in the heap-the debugger didn't give the same kind of 
view of memory as the heap watcher. When watching the 
Pi ctMemBad68K heap with ZoneRanger. you could easily see that the 
heap was rapidly filling up, something that the debugger didn't report. 
And when that eleventh mouse click took place, you already knew from 
the ZoneRanger Zone window that PICT 128 had never been released 
from memory. So even though Pi ctMemBad68K didn't have enough free 
memory to load another PICT, the call to DrawPi cture() still worked. 
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PictMemBad68K 
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void DrawResourcePi c tur e ( vo id 
{ 

static shor t numPICTs; 

Rect 
PicHandle 
short 
short 
shor t 
short 

T <> Line: 11 0 

theRect; 
thePi c ture; 
theWidth; 
theHeight; 
theLeft = 35; 
theTop = 20; 

Source 

A value of ni 1 
is returned after 
an attempt to 
load PICT 135 

figurcz 9.42 The Metrowerks debugger reports that a call to Get Picture ( ) has failed. 

Like any tool, ZoneRanger isn't to be used for all jobs. But it is helpful 
for a variety of tasks: 

• To improve your understanding of how Macintosh memory is 
organized 

• To get a complete, graphical view of what's going on in the heap 

• To help, in conjunction with a debugger, track down memory
related bugs 

• To help determine how large of a partition should be devoted 
to your program 
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ZoneRanger and native PowerPC 
Programs 
Whether you're using a 680x0-based Macintosh or a Power Macintosh, 
if you run a 680x0 application and ZoneRanger, you'll see results like 
those shown in the previous sections. If you own a Power Mac, and if 
you examine a native PowerPC application, however, ZoneRanger will 
reveal that the contents of the application heap are a little bit different. 
When a native PowerPC application is launched, it is given its own 
application partition in RAM, just as a 680x0 application is. If you 
examine this native PowerPC process with ZoneRanger, though, you 
will notice some differences between the contents of its heap zone and 
that of a 680x0 program. 

"ative PowerPC Applications and Memory 
Like a 680x0 program, a native program is loaded into an application 
partition that has a stack and a heap. Unlike a 680x0 program, a native 
application doesn't use an AS World; that's shown in Figure 9.43. 
Information that is held in the AS World of a 680x0 application has been 
either moved or eliminated for native programs. Native application 
global variables, for example, are all held in a single nonrelocatable 
block in the application heap. 

~ 
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The following discussion pertains to applications running on a 
Power Mac with virtual memory turned off. If you'd like to use 
ZoneRanger to examine any of your native PowerPC applica
tions, first open the Memory control panel from the Apple menu. 
Click the Off radio button in the Virtual Memory section of the 
Control Panel, as shown in Figure 9.44. Then close the Control 
Panel and restart your Macintosh. 

As you saw in Chapter 4, a 680x0 application has its executable code 
stored in CODE resources in its resource fork. When a 680x0 application 
launches, the CODE resources marked as preloaded will immediately be 
loaded into the application heap. As the program executes, other CODE 
resources will be loaded as needed (and possibly unloaded when 
unneeded). As the application needs other types of resources (WIND, 
MBAR, etc.), they will be loaded into the heap. 
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figure 9.43 Native applications don't have an AS World . 
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figure 9.44 The Memory Control Panel allows you to turn virtual memory on or off. 
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A native PowerPC application has its executable code stored in the 
application's data fork. When a native PowerPC application launches, 
its executable code is loaded into one block of nonrelocatable memory 
in the application's heap, not into several relocatable blocks as it is for a 
680x0 program. Like a 680x0 application, a native PowerPC application 
loads and uses resources as needed. Figure 9.45 provides a look at the 
heap of a PowerPC application that has its executable code and a few 
resources loaded. 

·=· 

Stack 
2'. 

Resource relocatable block 

Resource relocatable block 
.,+> '''"1 

.,flesource relocatable block 
Process 

Heap 
~ 

I Code fragment 
Nonrelocatable block 

' 

,. 

figure 9.45 A native application running on a Power Mac keeps 

its executable code in a nonrelocatable block in the heap. 

If you run a native PowerPC application on a Power Mac and then 
open a Zone window using ZoneRanger, you'll see a window much like 
the one shown in Figure 9.46. To verify this, run any of your own native 
applications (any program you've compiled with the Metrowerks MW 
CIC++ PPC compiler) or any commercial native program. One of the first 
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blocks in the zone will be a nonrelocatable block. Because this block 
holds all of the executable code of the application, it may be quite large. 
Clicking on the block will tell you its size, as well as confirm that it is a 
block accessed by a pointer, rather than a handle. 

188 I 188K : 0021303548 - 0021496692 

- Free memory block 

- Nonrelocatable block (pointer) 

c::i Relocatable block (handle) 

Relocatable block, resource data (handle) 

64 bytes I 8x8 II§ 

Code 
fragment 

figurcz 9.46 When a native application runs on a Power Mac, Zone Ranger graphically 
illustrates that the program's code is stored in a single, nonrelocatable block. 

If you'd like further proof that the large, nonrelocatable block is indeed 
code, make note of the block's size and then quit the application. Launch 
your resource editor and open the application that you just tested with 
ZoneRanger. If you're using Res Edit, select Get Info from the File menu. 
If you're using Resorcerer, choose File Info from the File menu. Look at 
the size of the application's data fork (as shown using Res Edit in Figure 
9.47) and compare it to the size of the large pointer block that you saw in 
the ZoneRanger Zone window. Because a native application stores its 
executable code in its data fork, these two values should be similar. 
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3fii Info for UMtest 

File : I UMtest I D Locked 

Type: I RPPL I Creator: I UMtt I 
D File Locked D Resources Locked File In Use: Yes 
D Printer Driuer MultiFinder Compatible File Protected: No 

Created: I Sat, Sep 1 D, 1994 I Time: I a:oo:oo AM 

Modified: I Sat, Sep 1 o, 1994 I Time: I a:oo:oo AM 

Size: 18442 bytes in resource fork 
122503 bytes in data fork 

Finder Flag~..f~ ~.H Q6.0.H 

[8l Has BNot
1
' " D No INITs Label :j None 

0 Shared II [8l lnited D lnuisible 

O Statione 1~ O Alias D Use Custom I con 

L 
For a PowerPC application, th is value usually tells the 
approiximate size of the application's executable code 

I 
I 

..,,I 

figurv 9.47 The size of an application's data fork can be found by 
opening the application with either Res Edit or Res o rce re r. 

If you specify a heap size that is too small to hold the code for your 
native application, the operating system will automatically enlarge the 
heap to accommodate the code. Don't rely on this operating system ser
vice when establishing a heap size for your native application, though. 
You should take note of your native application's data fork size and 
include that value in the heap size. Remember, the application code 
won't be the only block in the heap; you should allow room for 
resources and any other data that your application will need. 

tlative PowerPC Applications and 
Virtual Memory 
Macintosh computers equipped with a 68030, 68040, or a PowerPC 
processor, and running a version of system software 7.0 or later, can use 
virtual memory. Virtual memory allows the operating system to use 
memory other than the Mac's physical RAM. To do this, the operating 
system views a part of the hard drive memory as an extension of RAM. 
This allows a user to run more applications concurrently than would be 
possible without virtual memory. 
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If a Power Macintosh has virtual memory enabled (by turning it on in 
the Memory control panel and rebooting), the code fragment of a native 
application will not be loaded into the application heap when the program 
is launched. Instead, a part of RAM outside the application partition will 
be set aside to hold some of the application's executable code. A nonrelo
catable block will then be established in the application heap to provide a 
link between the process and this externally located code section. 

The code section for a process is not large enough to hold the entire 
code fragment of the application. If it were, there would be no net RAM 
savings. Instead, the code section is used as a holding area for parts, or 
pages, of the native application's code. As a program runs, the applica
tion's executable code remains on the hard drive- in the data fork of 
the application. When a part of an application's code needs to be exe
cuted, it is loaded into the code section of the process. When a different 
part of the application's code needs to run, the code currently in the 
code section is swapped with it. Figure 9.48 illustrates how a native 
application runs on a Power Mac with virtual memory enabled. 

Process code section 

Nativeapp 

II K Stack 

' 

Resource relocatable block Process 
~ 

Resource relocatable block 
Heap 

Resource relocatable block 

Nonrelocatable block 

figure 9.48 A native application running on a Power Mac with virtual memory turned on 
will have its executable code stored in RAM outside of the heap, and in the application itself. 
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The fact that your native application may not need any heap space for 
your application's code may tempt you to consider decreasing the size 
of your application's heap; don't do it. While many users of your 
PowerPC program may have virtual memory enabled, you can't make 
the assumption that all users will. You'll want to estimate your applica
tion's heap size with virtual memory turned off. 

While the use of virtual memory is transparent to the end user 
(except for a slow down in program execution in some cases), it will be 
noticeable to you, the programmer, if you run Zone Ranger. Figure 9.49 
shows the Zone window for the same native VMtest application that 
was used in the discussion of Power Mac memory with virtual memory 
turned off. If you compare Figure 9.49 with Figure 9.46, you'll see that 
the large nonrelocatable block found in Figure 9.46 is not present in 
Figure 9.49. That's because the VMtest application code is found outside 
the heap when virtual memory is turned on. 

Because virtual memory is implemented in a way that makes its 
details transparent to the user, you won't have to consider any special 
virtual memory programming concerns when writing a native applica
tion. Your application will run whether virtual memory is enabled or 
not. Still, it's a good idea to be familiar with how virtual memory works, 
if for no other reason than to avoid the confusion of assuming code is 
missing from the heap when you examine your application with 
ZoneRanger! 

fat Binary Applications and RAM 
While a fat binary application holds twice the code of either a 680x0 
version or a PowerPC-only version of the same application, a fat app 
doesn't need a partition size twice as big as either of those versions. 
That's because no matter which of the two environments the fat app 
runs in (680x0 or PowerPC), only one of the two code versions (resource 
fork or data fork) will execute at any one time. 

When your fat binary runs on a Power Mac, its entire code fragment 
will be loaded into memory. For that reason, you'll want to determine 
the application's heap size based on the PowerPC version of the code. 
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For a fat application, there's one additional consideration. Any CODE 
resources that are marked as preload and locked will be loaded into the 
heap and remain there, even though the application will use the native 
code from the application's data fork instead. 

86 / 86 : 0021525108 - 002 1613172 64 bytes/ 8x8 ® 

- Free memory block 

- Nonrelocatable block (pointer) 

r::=:il Relocatable block (handle) 

Relocatable block, resource data (handle) 

figure 9.49 ZoneRanger demonstrates that a native application running on a Power M ac 

with virtual memory on will not have its code stored in its heap zone. 

In Figure 9.50, you can see that a fat binary named VMtestFat was 
launched on a Power Macintosh. ZoneRanger shows that the 680x0 CODE 1 
resource has been loaded just before the PowerPC data fork code. This 
figure shows the heap with virtual memory turned off. Figure 9.51 shows 
the same application in a Power Mac's memory, this time with virtual 
memory enabled. For VMtestFat, it would be wise to add the byte size of 
the CODE 1 resource to the heap size of the VMtestFat application. 
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CODE 1 Code fragment 

204 I 204 : 0021303500 - 0021 512396 64 bytes/ 8x8 Iii 

- Free memory block 

- Nonrelocatable block (pointer) 

,---; Relocatable block (handle) 

Relocatable block, resource data (handle) 

figure 9.50 A fat application running on a Power Mac with virtual memory 
turned off will have CODE 1 in its application heap. 

CODE 1 

102 /102 : 0021525000 - 0021629448 64 bytes/ 8x8 \ii 

- Free memory block 

- Nonrelocatable block (pointer) 

r-:- Relocatable block (handle) 

Relocatable block, resource data (handle) 

figure 9.51 A fat application running on a Power Mac with virtual memory 
enabled will also have CODE 1 in its application heap. 
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Chapter Summary 
Each Macintosh application that is executing is given its own memory 
partition. For a 680x0 application, this partition consists of an AS World, 
a stack, and a heap. For a PowerPC application, there is no AS World. 
The size of the heap-the largest part of the application partition-can 
be set by the programmer using the Project panel in the CodeWarrior 
Preferences dialog box. After rebuilding the application, the new heap 
size can be confirmed by selecting Get Info from the Finder's File 
menu. 

An application's heap, or heap zone, holds blocks of memory. Each 
block is either nonrelocatable (it can't be moved by the Memory 
Manager), relocatable (it can be moved), or free (it is available to hold a 
nonrelocatable or relocatable block). Nonrelocatable blocks are accessed 
via pointers. Relocatable blocks are accessed using handles. A relocat
able block may have (but doesn't have to have) any of the following 
three attributes: purgeable (it can be removed from memory by the 
Memory Manager), locked (it can not be moved or purged), or resource 
(it holds data obtained from a resource). 

ZoneRanger is a software utility that is used as a memory checker. 
ZoneRanger is used to examine the heap zone of any application that is 
running on a Mac. ZoneRanger is useful because it provides a numerical 
and graphical look at how applications use memory. 
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Profiler and 
Program Timing 

As you write a Mac program, you may have concerns about its execu
tion speed-especially if it makes extensive use of graphics. If this is the 
case, you'll want to devote programming time and effort to optimizing 
your code, thereby eliminating unneeded code and replacing sluggish 
routines with faster ones. To handle this fine-tuning you'll want to rely 
on more than guesswork. Enter the CodeWarrior Profiler. 

By adding a few Profiler function calls to your source code, you 
tell the Mac to keep track of processor timing information as your pro
gram executes. The Profiler monitors the amount of time spent in each 
function and saves this data to a file. This information is vital to deter-
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mining which of your application-defined routines are the slowest. After 
quickly isolating the time-consuming functions, you'll know just where 
to devote your optimization energies. And when you rewrite a function 
in the hopes of speeding it up, you'll be able to again use the Profiler to 
verify that your efforts did in fact improve your program's performance. 

<Ising the CodeWarrior Profiler 
The CodeWarrior Profiler makes monitoring a program's execution 
speed simple. In short, you'll add a single library to your existing 
CodeWarrior project, include a few extra function calls in your source 
code, and then run your program. The timing results will all be saved to 
a single file that can be viewed using the CodeWarrior Profiler view
ing application. 

The CodeWarrior Profiler 
The CodeWarrior Profiler consists of a library you add to your 
CodeWarrior project and a viewer application named CodeWarrior 
Profiler. The library holds the compiled code for a handful of 
Profiler functions that you invoke from the source code of whatever 
project you're working on. 

The Profiler functions will monitor your program as it runs and will 
track and save information about the time your program spends in vari
ous parts of your program. They'll also create a file and save this informa
tion in it. When you quit your program, you'll run the CodeWa rri or 
Profiler viewer application to open this file and view the results. 

Figure 10.1 shows the Profiler file that is the result of profiling a 
simple Macintosh program-a program named Profi l erlntro68K, cov
ered later in this chapter. The figure shows the file as viewed from the 
CodeWarrior Profiler application. The figure points out a few bits of 
information that can be garnished from the profile. 

Adding Profiling to a Project 
As mentioned, the Profiler isn't just an application; it's also code 
found in a library. When you link this library of code with the rest of a 
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project's code, your program will be able to use the prafi l er functions 
that monitor processing time. That means you'll be able to determine how 
much time a program spends in each of your own application-defined 
functions. In Figure 10.2 you can see that the 68K version of the Prati l er 
library has been added to a project named Pratilerintra68k.µ. For 
PowerPC projects, you'll add the prati l erPPC. lib library instead. 

All values in the table 
are given in microseconds 
(1000 microseconds = 1 second} 

M•thod: D•tail•d Tim•base: Micr oseconds Saved at: 2 :57 :08 AM 2/12/95 Overhead : 2. 175 

Function Name Count Only % +Children % Average Maximum Minimum 

W DrawStuff 2 0 .259 0 .1 9.577 4 .3 0 .129 0 .140 0.119 {} 

DrawCircl• 6 .503 2.9 6.503 2 .9 6 .503 

2.815 

6 .503 

2.8 15 

6.503 

2.815 DrawSquare 2.8 15 1.3 2.815 1.3 

OpenDrawWindow 211 .768 95.7 2 11 .768 95 .7 211 .768 21 1 .768 211 .768 -0 

OpenDrawWindow (I 
routine ran one time 

95% of the program's 
time was spent in the 
OpenDrawWindow (I 
routine 

The OpenDrawWindow () 
routine takes about one 
fifth of a second to execute 

figure 10.1 Some of the information that can be found in a Profiler output file. 

Profiler I ntro68K.µ 
File Code Data JSil 

'7 Segment 1 Oj Oj • E) -t} 
Profiler Intro .c 0 j 0 ! • III 
Profilef'lntro _rsrc n I a ! n i a ! III 
MacOS_lib oj o: III 

............... P.r.:c.if1.1.~.r:.~~.!t.,.I1.~ .................... l... ........... .9.l... ........... .9.l. .................. III .. v 
4 file(s) 0 0 \ill 

figure 10.2 To add profiling capabilities to a 68-K project, add the profiler68k.lib library to it. 

After adding the appropriate Prati l er library to your project, make 
sure that the Generate Profiler Calls check box is checked in the 
Processor panel of the Preferences dialog box. You can see this check 
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box near the bottom of the MW CIC++ 68K compiler's Preferences dialog 
box in Figure 10.3. For the MW C/C++ PPC compiler, the check box is in a 
different location in this same panel. 

Apply to open project. 

• Language 

ID 
Warnings 

!~ .Hi. 
• Linker 

D 
Project 

Processor Info:--------------. 
Code Model: Smart ..., 
Struct Alignment: 68K 

D 68020 Codegen 
D 68881 Codegen 

D 4-Byte lnts 
D 8-Byte Doubles 

D Peephole Optimizer D Far Data 
D CSE Optimizer D Far Uirtual Function Tables 
D Optimize For Size D Far String Constants 

181 Generate Profiler Calls 

(Factory Settings J ( Reuert Panel J ( Cancel ) ( OK )J 

figure 10.J Make sure the Generate Profiler Calls 
check box is checked for the project that is to be profiled. 

Finally, add the Profi 1 er. h header file to your source code listing so 
that the function definitions are known to the compiler: 

#include "Profiler.h" 

The Profiler functions 
To communicate with the Profi 1 er, you'll typically use just three functions: 

Profi 1 er In it ( ) Prepares the Profiler for use and turns it on 

P rofi 1 e rDump ( ) Creates a file and dumps the stored Profiler information to it 

Profi 1 erTerm() Turns the Profiler off 

A few pages ahead you'll look at an example of how to add these calls 
to a Mac program. For now, here's a quick, abbreviated look at how 
they'd be used: 
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Profilerlnit( collectDetailed, bestTimeBase, 10, 10 ); 

II Code to monitor: can be any number of calls to the 
II functions that make up your program 

ProfilerDump("\pProfilerlntro.profiler"); 
ProfilerTerm(); 

The Prof i l er In i t ( ) function requires four parameters. The first para
meter is a constant that tells the Profiler whether to collect detailed 
(coll ectDetai led) or summary (coll ectSummary) timing information. 

The second parameter to Prof i l er In i t ( ) is a constant that tells the 
Profiler which timebase to use. A timebase is the means the Profiler 
uses for keeping track of time. The four available timebases range from 
somewhat crude (using the sixtieth second tick count available on all 
Macintoshes) to extremely accurate (using the built-in timing facilities 
found only on the PowerPC chip of a Power Mac). Typically you'll use 
the constant bestTimeBase to let the Profiler select the most accurate 
timebase available on the host machine. 

The Profiler allocates memory for its own use-memory it uses to 
store timing information as your program runs. The third parameter to 
Profiler In it ( ) is used by the Profiler in its calculations of an appro
priate buffer size. This parameter is the number of functions that will be 
profiled. If the Profiler will be watching your entire program, and your 
program defines 20 functions, this parameter should have a value of "at 
least" 20. Why "at least" 20? Because the Profiler may count a single 
function more than one time. If a function is called from within two 
functions, Profiler views it as two separate functions. In this snippet 
Profiler would assume it is to profile four functions: 
DrawlargeShape{), DrawSmallShape(), and RequestShapeSize()~ 
twice: 

void DrawLargeShape( void ) 
{ 

RequestShapeSize( LARGE_SHAPE ) ; 

II draw the large shape 
} 

void DrawSmallShape( void ) 
{ 

RequestShapeSize( SMALL_SHAPE ) ; 

II draw the small shape 

]]] 
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Multiple calls to a routine, when made within the same func
tion, aren't counted as separate functions by the Profiler. 
Thus RequestShapeSi ze() would only be considered one 

n o T E function in this snippet: 

void DrawShapes( void ) 
{ 

} 

int i; 

for ( i = O; i < 10; i++ ) 
{ 

RequestShapeSize( UNKNOWN_SHAPE ); 

II draw the shape 
} 

The value of this third parameter does not have to be an exact match to 
the number of functions in your program. If you're profiling a large 
program, you can easily count the number of functions your program 
uses by counting the number of function prototypes, then adding a lit
tle to that value. You're best bet is to play it safe and use a value you 
feel is somewhat higher than the actual number of functions. It's better 
to have the Profi 1 er allocate its buffer too big than too small. 

The fourth parameter to Profi 1 erlni t() is also used by the Profi 1 er 
for allocating its own buffer. This parameter is the greatest number of func
tions that may be on the stack at any one time. This is the greatest length 
call chain, or call tree, in your program. For example, if function A calls func
tion B, which in turn calls function C, the call chain is 3. If this is the longest 
chain in your program, then this final Prof il er In i t () parameter should 
have a value of 3. Like the third parameter to Profi 1 erlni t( ), it's better to 
have this value too large rather than too small. 

The second Profiler function you'll rely on is Profil erDump(). 
When done profiling, call Profi 1 erDump() to send the collected timing 
information to a file. The only parameter to Profi 1 erDumpC) is a Pascal 
string that establishes the name of the file. While this can be any valid 
file name, you may want to consider including an extension of "prof" 
or "profi 1 er" to make this file's identity obvious. 
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The last of the three commonly used Profiler routines is 
Profi l erTerm( ). Before your program quits, call Profi l erTerm() toter
minate profiling. Don't assume that quitting the program is enough to 
end profiling. A program that calls Profil erlnit() must also call 
Profi l erTerm( ). If it doesn't, timers created by the Profiler may con
tinue to run in the background and may eventually crash the user's Mac. 

Adding Profiling to a Project 
Checking Generate Profiler Calls in a project's Preferences dialog box 
sets a preprocessor variable named _profile_ to 1, or on. Unless 
your code explicitly changes the value of this variable, the Profiler 
will be considered on for every file in the current project. 

H 0 T E 

The Preferences check box should suit your needs. If you 
have to change the value of __ profile __ in your code, 
though, use one of the following lines: 

#pragma profile on II enables calls to the profiler 

#pragma profile off II disables calls to the profiler 

To begin profiling, call Profi l erlnit(). Before doing so, verify that the 
project is set up to be profiled by using the _profile_ variable with 
the #if preprocessor directive. If profiling is enabled, call 
Prof i l er I n i t ( ) . Then check to see if the call was successful by compar
ing the function's return value to the Apple constant noErr. If there was 
an error, you'll want to exit the program or post an alert. If there was no 
error, it's on to the code to profile: 

OSErr theErr; 

1foi f _profile_ 
theErr = Profilerinit( collectDetailed, bestTimeBase, 10, 10 ); 
if ( theErr != noErr ) 

ExitToShell(); 
#endif 

II your function calls here 
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Note that the _profile_ preprocessor directive begins 
with two underscores and ends with two underscores. 

When profiling is complete, again use the _profile_ variable in a 
check to ensure that profiling was turned on for this code. If it was, call 
Profi l erDumpC) and Profi l erTermC ). Here's how calls to the three 
Profiler routines you'll be using should look: 

OSErr theErr; 

1/if _profile_ 
theErr = Profilerinit( collectDetailed, bestTimeBase, 10, 10 ); 
if ( theErr != noErr ) 

ExitToShel l (); 
f/endi f 

II code to monitor 

fli f _profile_ 
ProfilerDump("\pProfilerintro.profiler"); 
ProfilerTerm(); 

1/endif 

fi Profiler Example 
With the preliminaries out of the way, it's on to an example. The 
Profi l erintro68K program found on the included CD is a simple appli
cation that opens a window and then draws a rectangle and circle in that 
window. Clicking the mouse button ends the program. The result of run
ning Profi l erintro68K is shown in Figure 10.4. The Profi l erintro68K. µ 
project-with the profi l er68k. lib-is shown in Figure 10.5. 

New Window 

D 
figurer 10.4 Result of running the Profilerlntro68K program. 
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Profilerl ntro68K.µ 
File Code 

V Segment 1 O i • Ii.I {} 
Profiler Intro .c 0 j • [il 
Profiler Intro .rsrc n I a ! [il 
MacOS.lib 0 l 0 i [il 

............... P.!'.:~f.~.~.~.~.~~.~.:.~.t~ .................... l.. ............ 9.l.. ............. Q.l.. ................. ~ .. 
0 

4 file(s) 0 0 'ii 

figure 10.5 The Profiler!ntro68K project. 

The Profilerlntro68K Source Code 
Profi l erlntro68K consists of main() and five application-defined func
tions-four of which will be profiled. Here's how the program's ma i n ( ) 
function would look if no profiling code was to be included: 

void main( void ) 
{ 

InitializeToolbox(); 

OpenDrawWindow(); 
DrawStuff( 1 ) ; 
DrawStuff( 2 ) ; 

while ( !Button() 

With profiling, ma i n ( ) ends up looking like this instead: 

void main( void ) 
{ 

OSErr theErr; 

InitializeToolbox(); 

ff; f _profile_ 
theErr = Profilerlnit( collectDetailed, bestTimeBase. 10, 10 ); 
if ( theErr != noErr ) 

ExitToShell (); 
ffendi f 

OpenDrawWindow(); 
DrawStuff( 1 ) : 
DrawStuff( 2 ) : 
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#if _profile_ 
ProfilerDump("\pProfilerlntro.profiler"l; 
ProfilerTerm(); 

ffendif 

while ( !Button() l 

Between the calls to Profiler In it C ) and Profile rTe rm C ) lie two appli
cation-defined routines: OpenDrawWi ndow() and DrawStuff( ). 
DrawStuff() itself invokes two other application-defined routines
DrawCi rel e() and DrawSquare( )-bringing the total number of profiled 
functions to four. Figure 10.6 shows the functions that make up 
Profiler Intro68K and highlights the four functions that will be profiled. 

The InitializeToolbox() function includes the standard 
Toolbox initialization code found in all Mac programs. 
There's little room for variance in this routine, so there's not 

ti o y E much point in profiling it. It's here to stay, without change, 
so there's little need to see how much time is spent in the 
function. Remember, you don't have to profile your entire 
application-only the parts of interest to you. 

figure 10.6 The function hierarchy of Profiler!ntro68K, 
with emphasis on the functions to profile. 
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Looking at Figure 10.6 you can see that four functions will be profiled, 
and the largest call tree is two: DrawStuff() invoking DrawSquare( ), or 
DrawStuff() invoking DrawCi rcle( ). That means I could pass 
Prof i l er In i t ( ) the following parameters: 

theErr = Profilerlnit( collectDetailed, bestTimeBase, 4, 2 ); 

Instead, I chose to call it as follows: 

theErr = Profilerlnit( collectDetailed, bestTimeBase, 10, 10 ); 

As stated earlier, it's all right to have the Profiler allocate a little extra 
memory for its own buffer. In doing so, I also avoid having to keep 
careful track of how many functions my program calls as I add and 
modify routines in the Profi 1 erlntro68K program. If my program 
grows considerably, I'll reevaluate the values that get passed to 
Profi 1 erlnit( ). 

Before examining the Profiler output file, take a look at the code for 
the four functions that will be profiled. OpenDrawWi ndow() makes a call to 
the Toolbox routine GetNewWi ndow() to load the program's only 
resource-a WIND-into memory. DrawStuff() accepts a short parameter 
that determines which of two application-defined functions should be 
invoked. DrawSquare() does just that-draws a square in the center of the 
program's window. DrawCi rel e() draws a circle in the window's center. 

void OpenDrawWindowC void 
{ 

WindowPtr theWindow; 

theWindow = GetNewWindowC 128, nil. CWindowPtr)-lL ); 

SetPortC theWindow ); 

void DrawStuff( short shape ) 
{ 

} 

if C shape == 1 ) 
DrawCircle(); 

else if C shape== 2 
DrawSquare(); 

void DrawSquareC void ) 
{ 

Rect theRect; 

]]9 
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SetRect( &theRect, 70, 20, 130, 80 ); 
FrameRect( &theRect ); 

void DrawCircle( void ) 
{ 

} 

Rect theRect; 

SetRect( &theRect, 70, 20, 130, 80 ); 
FrameOval( &theRect ); 

The Profiler Output File 
After running Profi 1 erlntro68K, a new file will appear in the folder 
that holds the Profi 1 erlntro68K application-a file named Profi 1 er 
Intro. profi 1 er. This file was created by the call to Profi 1 er Dump() in 
the Profi 1 erlntro68K program: 

ProfilerDump("\pProfilerlntro.profiler"); 

To open the file, double-click on its icon. That will launch the 
CodeWa rri or Profiler application-the program used to display and 
analyze Profiler files. Double-clicking the Profi 1 er Intro. profi 1 er 
file will result in a window that looks like the one in Figure 10.7. 

rl1 
n 0 T E 

rl1 
n 0 T E 

If you run the include Profi 1 erlntro68K program and then 
open the resulting Profi 1 er file, you'll notice that the values 
in your file don't match the values shown here. Values vary 
depending on factors such as the speed of your machine and 
whether virtual memory is turned on. 

Depending on the size of your monitor, you may have to use 
the horizontal scroll bar to see each column in the Profi 1 er 
file. 

Profi 1 erlntro68K consists of four application-defined routines that get 
profiled (Ini ti a 1 i zeTool box() being the fifth routine, and the one func
tion not profiled). Yet the Profi 1 er window lists only two of the func
tions-DrawStuff() and OpenDrawWi ndow( ). From the Profiler's point of 
view, these are first-level, or level 1 functions, the functions that appear 
directly between the calls to P rofi 1 er I nit ( ) and Prof i 1 e rDump ( ) : 
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II Profilerlnit() called here 

OpenDrawWindow(); 
DrawStuff ( 1 ) ; 

DrawStuff( 2 ); 

II ProfilerDump() called here 

Profiler! ntro.profiler 
Method : Detailed Timebase: Microseconds Saved at : 2 :57 :08 AM 2/ 12 /95 Overhead : 2 .175 

................................ ........... ............................................. 
Function Name Count Only % +Children % Average Maximum Minimum 

I> DrawStuff 2 0 .259 0 .1 9.577 4 .3 0 .129 0 .140 0.119 

OpenDr awWindow 211 .768 95.7 211.768 95 .7 211.768 21 1.768 211.768 

figure 10.7 The Profiler file generated by the Profilerintro 68K program, 
as opened with the Code Warrior Profiler application. 

~ 

When you open a Profi 1 er file that holds detailed information (created 
using co 11 e ct De ta il e d as the first parameter in the program's call to 
Prof i 1 er In i t ( ) ) , the function hierarchy will be preserved. While only 
the names of the first-level functions will be displayed upon opening 
the file, you'll be able to see information about the functions that these 
first-level routines invoke. Back in Figure 10.7 you can see that 
DrawStuff (),which calls two other application-defined functions, has a 
small triangle to the left of its name. Clicking on this triangle displays 
the names of each application-defined function that DrawStuff() 
invokes, as shown in Figure 10.8. 

-iw Profiler Intro.profiler 
Method: Detailed Timebase: Microseconds Saved at: 2 :57 :08 AM 2/12/95 Overhead : 2. 175 

............................. ···· ··· ····································································································· ................................................. 
Function Name Count Only % +Children % Average Maximum 

""' DrawStuff 2 0 .259 0 .1 9.577 4 .3 0.129 0.140 

Dr.awCircle 6.503 2 .9 6 .503 2 .9 6 .503 6.503 

Dr.awSqu.are 2 .815 1.3 2.815 1.3 2.815 2.815 

OpenDr .awWindow 21 1.768 95.7 2 11 .768 95 .7 211.768 2 11 .768 

figure 10.8 Clicking on a triangle m1 a function 's name results 
in a display of that function 's subordinate routines. 

Minimum 

0 .119 

6.503 

2.8 15 

211.768 

Iii§ 

~ 

'O' 
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Examining the Profiler Output file 
After the function name column, a Profiler file has eight other columns. 
The first, Count, gives the number of times each function was invoked 
during the execution of the program. 

The next column, Only, tells the amount of time spent in each function. 
The word "only" is used to denote that this value includes only the time 
spent in the one function listed in each row; it doesn't include any time 
spent in application-defined routines invoked by the function. To find out 
how much time was spent in a first-level function and all of its children, or 
subordinate, functions, look to the +Children column. In Figure 10.9 you can 
see that when the times spent in each of the two children functions of 
DrawStuff() (6.503 and 2.815 microseconds) are added to the time spent in 
DrawStuff() itself (0.259 microseconds), the total (9.577) is the same as the 
value listed in the +Children column for the DrawStuff() row. 

rl1 
rt 0 T E 

Because the same routine can be called from more than one 
other function, a function can be a child of more than one first
level function. For example, if DrawCi rel e() was also called 
from OpenDrawWi ndow( ), it would be considered a child of 
both DrawStuff() and OpenDrawWi ndow( ). It would also 
appear indented, in its own row, under each of those first
level functions. 

Time spent only in the function 
named in each row-does not include 
time spent in subordinate functions 

Function Name 

V DrawStuff 

DrawCircle 

"' ?conds Saved at : 2:57 :08 AM 2/12/ 95 Overhead : 2 .175 

Average Maximum Minimum 

The time spent in Drawstuff () and 
its subordinate, or children functions , is 
the time qiven in the +Children column 

0. 129 

6 .503 

0 .140 

6.503 

figure 10.9 The sum of the times fo r a function and the routines 

it invokes can be found in the fu nction's +Children column. 

0 .11 9 -0 

6.503 
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The two percentage columns in the Profiler window report informa
tion in the same manner as the Only and +Children columns. The first 
percent column gives the percent of the time a program spends in the 
one function listed in a row. The second percent column-the one after 
the +Children column-gives the percent of the time a program spends 
in a function and all of the function's children. In Figure 10.10 you can 
see that the DrawStuff() function, less the calls to DrawCi rel e() and 
DrawSquare( ), account for just 0.1 % of the program's time. When the 
times spent in DrawCircle() and DrawSquare() (2.9% and 1.3%) are 
added to this value, the result is the time spent in DrawStuff() and its 
children (4.3%). · 

Like the Only column, the % column 
refers to only the function named in 
each row-not children functions 

Method: Detailed Timebase : Microseco 

Function Name Coun\ Only 

V DrawS\uff 2 0 .259 

ved a\ : 2:57 :08 AM 2/12/95 Overhead : 2. 175 

% +Children % Average Maximum Minimum 

f-"/~~~J'h'~~r.4~3/.r~ 0 .129 0.140 0 .119 &i 
DrawCircle 6 .503 

~ ~ ~ ........... _,, ..... .,,.../..~ 
~ 2.9 ~ 6.503 2.9 6.503 6.503 6.503 
~ ~ 

ii;:=;;~;~11~m;::,~~'. ,U1-~::'.:1~:~;~,~1:~:;;1m11~~,;;,~ ;;:~;~? 
The sum of the percentages for the 
DrawStuff () routine and its children 
functions appears in the rightmost% column 

figure 10.10 The sum of the percentages for a function and the routines 
it invokes can be found in the function's second% column. 

rl1 
H 0 T E 

Clearly, the vast majority of the Profi l erintro68K program's 
time is spent in the one execution of the OpenDrawWi ndow() 
function. More on this later ... . 

The last three columns in the Profiler window display the average, 
maximum, and minimum times spent in each function. If a function is 
executed only a single time, all three of these values will of course be 
the same for that one function. 
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fi further Look at the Profiler Output file 
You can change the way in which information is displayed in a Prof i 1 er 
window by selecting menu items from the CodeWa rri or Profiler View 
menu. If your program used the co 11 ect De ta i 1 ed parameter in its call to 
P rofi 1 er In it ( ) , the resulting P rofi 1 er file will open with the Detailed 
menu item checked in the View menu. This item displays the application
defined functions with their hierarchy preserved. If you'd rather see all of 
your program's functions listed without regard for their function relation
ships, select Summary from the View menu. For the Prof il erlntro68K 
Profile file, the result would be as shown in Figure 10.11 . 

.,.;Summary 
Object 
Detailed 

Profiler! ntro.profiler 

Method : Detailed Timebase : Microseconds Sav ed at : 2 :57 :08 AM 2112 /95 Overhead : 2 .175 
.................................................................. ............................. 

Function Name Count Only 

DrawCircle 6 .503 

DrawSquare 2.815 

DrawStuff 2 0 .259 

OpenDr aw'w'indow 211 .768 

Choosing Summary displays all of the 
profiled functions, in alphabetical order 
and without regard for function hierarchy 

% 

2 .9 

1.3 

0.1 

95 .7 

............................ .................................................... 
+Children % Average Maximum 

6 .503 2.9 6.503 6 .503 

2 .8 15 1.3 2 .8 15 2 .8 15 

9.577 4 .3 0.129 0.140 

211 .768 95 .7 21 1.768 2 11 .768 

figurcz 10.11 A Summary view shows all of a program's application 
defined routines, without regard for hierarchy. 

Minimum 

6 .503 p£. 
2 .815 

0 .119 

211 .768 ~ 
~Ii 

Prof i 1 er lists functions in alphabetical order. If you'd rather use a dif
ferent criterion, choose one of the other Sort options in the View menu. 
When you do, the functions will be rearranged in the window, and the 
column that is used as the basis for the sort will be underlined. In 
Figure 10.12, the by Maximum menu item has been selected. This is a 
good way to sort the functions if you're working with a larger program 
and are interested in finding its slowest functions. 
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./Summary 
Objec t 
Detailed 

EHpand Rll 3€[ 
Collapse Rll 3€K 

by Function Name 
by Count 
by Only 
by Only °lo of Total 
by +Children 
by +Children °lo of Total 
by Ruernge 

./by MaHimum 

Pro filer Intro.profiler 

Method: Detailed Timebase: Micr oseconds Saved at : 2:57 :08 AM 2/12/95 
................................... ........................................... ............................•....... 

Function Name Count Only 

OpenDrawWindow 21 1.768 

DrawCircle 

DrawSquare 

DrawStuff 2 

Note that the order in which the 
functions are listed has changed 
from the previous figure 

6.503 

2.8 15 

0.259 

% +Children % 

95 .7 21 1.768 95 .7 

2.9 6 .503 2.9 

1.3 2.815 1.3 

0.1 9 .577 4 .3 

Overhead : 2. 1 75 

Average Maximum Minimum 

2 11 .768 2 11 .768 211 .768 

6 .503 6.503 6 .503 

2.8 15 2.8 15 2 .815 

0 .129 

The functions are sorted by the 
times in the Maximum column 
(which is underlined now) 

Figure 10.12 Functions in a Profiler file can be sorted by any column. 

Speeding <Ip a function 

0 

The four profiled functions in the Profi l erlntro68K program execute in 
a total time of less than a quarter of a second-not an ideal candidate for 
a program to devote time to fine tuning. But then, Profi l erintro68K is 
simply a vehicle to demonstrate how Profiler works; it's not a real 
world application. Since it is a simple program, and one you're familiar 
with, I'll ignore its impractical nature and continue to use it in the fol
lowing discussions. The techniques described on the following pages 
apply equally as well to your own much larger applications. 
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Getting a Sampling of a function·s 
Execution Time 
One execution of a function may not provide an accurate representation 
of how long that function takes to execute. Why? There are several fac
tors that can change the speed at which a function executes, including 
virtual memory. If you're going to make changes to a function in the 
hopes of speeding it up, you'll want to get an accurate idea of how long 
the original version of the function takes to run. Only then will you know 
if your changes have improved or diminished the function's speed. 

Because a function's execution time can vary from one running to the 
next, you might want to place a call to the function in a loop. Then, com
pile and run the program. When complete, view the resulting Profiler 
file and look at the average time the function took to execute. I've done 
that for the OpenDrawWi ndow() function in the Profi l erlntro68K pro
gram. To preserve my original program, I've copied the entire folder that 
houses the Profil erlntro68K project and renamed the files. The new 
program, called Wi ndowResource68K, can be found on the book's CD. 

If you can stand the suspense, the reasoning behind this new 
version's name will be evident in just a bit.. .. 

The source code for Wi ndowResource68K is the same as that of 
Profi l erlntro68K except for the addition of two lines of code and the 
changing of one in the ma i n ( ) function. The additions include a decla
ration of an int variable and a for loop that invokes OpenDrawWi ndow() 
20 times. The one change consists of a new Profiler file name in the 
Profiler Dump() function. Here's the new version of main ()-the addi
tions are shown in larger type: 

void main( void l 
{ 

int i ; 
OSErr theErr; 

InitializeToolbox(l; 

ftif _profile_ 
theErr = Profilerinit( collectDetailed, bestTimeBase, 10, 10 l; 



} 
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if ( theErr != noErr 
Exi tToShel 1 (): 

//endi f 

for ( i = O; i < 20; i++ ) 
OpenDrawWindow(); 

DrawStuff( 1 ) : 
DrawStuff( 2 ); 

Iii f _profi 1 e_ 
ProfilerDumpC"\pWindowRes.profiler">: 
Profi 1 erTerm(): 

//endi f 

while ( !Button() ) 

r:zJ 
The third parameter to Profilerlnit()-the number of 
functions called-hasn't changed. My overestimate of 10 is 
still valid. Though OpenDrawWi ndow() is called 10 times, the 
Profiler views it as only one function. That's because all 10 
calls are made from the same routine-ma i n ( ) . 

n 0 T E 

Recall that earlier I found that OpenDrawWi ndow() took about 211 
microseconds, or just over a fifth of a second, to execute on my 
Macintosh. After running the Wi ndowResource68K program, I now see 
that on an average, this function takes closer to a quarter of a second to 
run. This value of 240 microseconds (shown in Figure 10.13) is the num
ber I'll use in comparisons to subsequent versions of the 
OpenDrawWi ndow() function. 

r:zJ 
n 0 T E 

The looping method is a good way to compare an average 
time of one version of a function to the average time of 
another version of that same function. If you aren't interested 
in which version of a function is quicker, but instead want to 
know the execution time of a function "as is," then you might 
want to reconsider putting it in a loop. If the function won't 
appear in a loop in the actual program, then don't place it in 
a loop during testing. Why? The same code is repeatedly 
being executed, so it might end up in cache memory. Thus 
the average time would be lower than the time for a single 
execution of the same function. 
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Window Res.profiler 

Method : Detailed Timebase: Microseconds Saved at: 2 :57 :08 AM 2/12/95 Overhead : 2. 175 

Function Name Count Only % +Children % Average Maximum Minimum 

I> DrawStuff 2 0.187 0.0 11 .260 0.2 0 .094 0 .124 0.063 ~ 

OpenDr aw Window 20 4811 .857 99.8 4811 .857 99 .8 240 .593 318.282 182.512 

On the average, OpenDrawWindow () 
takes about a quarter of a second to execute 

figure 10.13 The Profiler fi le shows that the OpenDrawWindow() 
function takes a quarter of a second to run. 

Improving the OpenDrawWindow() function? 
Why the question mark in this sections heading? When you attempt to 
fine-tune a function, there's no guarantee that your improved version 
will be just that-improved. But it never hurts to try. 

OpenDrawWi ndow() consists of just three lines of code. Your own 
functions will of course be larger and will afford you more opportuni
ties (and challenges) for fine-tuning. Still, even this short piece of code, 
shown below, may open to improvement. 

void OpenDrawWindow( void 
{ 

WindowPtr theWindow ; 

theWindow = GetNewWindow( 128, nil, CWindowPtr)-lL ); 

SetPort( theWindow ); 

In a Macintosh program there are two ways to open a window. You can 
use a call to the Toolbox function GetNewWi ndow() to load window 
information from a WIND resource into memory, or you can use a call to 
the Toolbox function N ewW i n d ow ( ) , passing in the window information 
as parameters to the function. Profi l erlntro68K uses GetNewWi ndow( ) . 
Wi ndowRes ou rce68K, created to test the timing of the Profiler Int ro68K 
version of OpenDrawWi ndow( ), does the same. 
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As written, Profi 1 erintro68K gets its window information from a 
WIND resource. That means the program has to locate a particular 
resource (WIND 128) and call GetResource() to load the information con
tained in that resource into memory. A call to NewWi ndow( ), on the other 
hand, doesn't have to access any resources. In theory, this sounds quick
er. Here's how OpenDrawWi ndow() looks if a call to NewWi ndow() is sub
stituted for the call to GetNewWi ndow( ): 

void OpenDrawWindow( void 
{ 

} 

WindowPtr theWindow; 
Rect theRect; 

SetRect( &theRect, 10, 40, 210, 140 ); 
theWindow = NewWindow( nil, &theRect, "\pNew Window", true, 

documentProc, CWindowPtr)-lL, false, nil ); 

SetPort( theWindow ); 

Does the theory hold up in practice? To see, I've copied the folder that 
holds the Wi ndowResource68K files to create a new CodeWarrior project. 
The source code for this project has the same for loop that is found in the 
Wi ndowResource68K source code-the loop that executes Open Draw 
Window() 20 times. The difference is in the OpenDrawWi ndow() routines. 
The Wi ndowCode68K version uses NewWi ndow( ), as shown above. 

After compiling and running the Wi ndowCode68K program, it's time to 
examine the Profi 1 er file. Figure 10.14 shows that this new version of 
OpenDrawWi ndow() takes an average of about 150 microseconds to run
just under one seventh of a second. That's down from the GetNewWi ndow() 
version of OpenDrawWi ndow( ), which took about 240 microseconds, or a 
quarter of a second. 

Is a potential savings of about a tenth of a second (150 microseconds 
from 240 microseconds) worth the abandonment of my practice of using 
a resource editor to create easily modifiable windows? Probably not. But 
then, the true purpose of this exercise wasn't really to dramatically 
speed up the Profil erlntro68K program; it was to see the steps to take 
to speed up a function. Those same steps, outlined as follows, can be 
applied to routines that will really benefit from small time savings. In 
particular, graphics routines and functions that perform calculations that 
keep the user waiting for results are prime candidates for optimization. 
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WindowCode.profiler 
Method : Detailed Timebase : Microseconds Saved at : 2 :57 :08 AM 2 /12 / 95 Overhead : 2 .175 

function Name Count Only % +Children % Average Maximum Minimum 

I> DrawStuff 2 0 .247 0 ,0 9.616 0 .3 0 .124 0 .184 0 .063 ~ 
OpenDrawW'indow 20 3026.522 99 .7 3026 .522 99.7 151 .326 192.371 116.655 

On the average, OpenDrawWindow () now 
takes only about a seventh of a second to execute 

figurcz 10.14 After making changes to the OpenDrawWi ndow() 
function, its execution time is decreased. 

Here are the steps you'll want to follow when using Profiler to help 
speed up your program. 

• Profile the functions in your application. 

• Determine the average execution time of a function you feel is 
slowing down your program. 

• Analyze the function to see where improvements might be 
made. 

• Make the change or changes and determine the average execu
tion time of the new version of the function. 

• Compare the execution times of the two versions of the func
tion and decide if the time savings justify the changes. 

Determining Which Part of a function Is Slow 
If the Profiler shows that one of your application-defined functions 
seems slow, but you aren't sure which lines of code are causing the slug
gish performance, move the contents of the one function into two or 
more new functions. Then call these new routines from the original func
tion. Consider a program that has a function named DrawObjects( ). 
This routine draws two objects in a window. For this example the specif
ic code used to perform the drawing isn't important, so I'll show the 
DrawObj ects () routine as follows: 
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void DrawObjects( void 
{ 

II code to draw 1st object 
II code to draw 2nd object 

Profiling the DrawObj ects () function shows that the routine takes more 
than 1500 microseconds to execute. That's longer than a second and a 
half-a time period that's too long for the quick updating of a window. 
Figure 10.15 shows that by profiling DrawObj ects () I can find the time 
this routine takes to run, but no details of where the time-consuming 
code lies is revealed. 

OrawTeshprofiler 
Method: Detailed Timebase: Microseconds Saved at: 1 :44 :09 AM 2/12/95 Ov erhead : 2 .202 

Function Name Count Only % +Children Average Maximum Minimum 

Dr aw Objects 1644 .521 100 .0 1644.521 100 .0 1644.521 1644 .521 1644 .521 {} 

ill'<}!l!lll!l~!~l!l~i~llili!Dilil'~l .. 'iillll_!ll,_lilill!~·l'1'1i,.~ .. ,.,jlii!ii"I' 
Doesn't indicate which code in this function 
is responsible for the majority of this time 

figurcz 10.15 The Profiler gives the total execution time for a function. 

To confine my fine-tuning efforts to the slow code, I'll break up the 
DrawObj ects () code into two new functions: DrawObj ectOne () and 
DrawObj ectTwo (). Then I'll have DrawObj ects () call both these new 
routines, as shown here: 

void DrawObjects( void 
{ 

DrawObjectOne(); 
DrawObjectTwo(); 

void DrawObjectOne( void ) 
{ 

II code to draw 1st object 
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void DrawObjectTwo( void ) 
{ 

II code to draw 2nd object 

As far as program execution, the end result will of course be the same 
as the original version of DrawObj ects C). With the new version, howev
er, the Profiler will be able to report the execution time in a more help
ful manner. As shown in Figure 10.16, it's the code that draws the first 
object that takes the most time. This is the code I'll want to expend the 
greatest effort on improving. After I've sped up DrawObj ectOne C), I can 
move the code from DrawObjectOneC) and DrawObjectTwoC) back into 
DrawObjectsC ). 

§Iii DrawTest.profiler 
Method : Detailed Timebase: Microseconds Saved at: 1 :55 :10 AM 2/12/95 Overhead : 

Function Name Count Only % 

V Dr aw Objects 0.230 0 .014 

1180.944 71 .213 

477 .148 28.773 

Now it's clear that the code that draws the first 
of two objects is the time-consuming code 

+Children % Average 

1658.322 100.0 0.230 

1180.944 71 .213 1180 .944 

477 .148 28 .773 477.148 

2.145 

Maximum Minimum 

0 .230 0 .230 

1180.944 1180.944 

477 .148 477 .148 

figurcz 10.16 Dividing the contents of a single function into two separate 
functions helps determine where the slow code is located. 

Analyzing the Drawing Time of PICTs 

IB 

{t 

The Profiler is a great utility for examining an existing Mac project 
and determining where speed enhancements can be made. But it's also 
a good code exploration tool. For example, you can write a short test 
program that performs one task, then profile it to see if your way of 
doing things is efficient. In this section I'll profile a test program that 
opens PI CT resources and displays them in a window. I'll profile the 
program to see how fast this task is carried out by the Toolbox routines 
GetPi cture() and DrawPi cture( ), and to see just what effect picture 
byte size has on drawing time. 
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Creating a Simple Test Program 
To test the speed of a few routines or of a programming technique of 
yours, you don't need to write a full-blown Macintosh application. 
Instead, quickly set up a simple project that forgoes the event loop and 
terminates with the click of the mouse button. You can use the Toolbox 
routine Button () to check to see if the mouse button is down. If it's not 
(!),then carry on with the loop (: ): 

while ( ! Button () ) 

If the code you'll be testing uses the mouse button, the preceding strate
gy won't work-the mouse button click will instead end your test pro
gram. In that case you can replace the preceding wh i 1 e loop with a loop 
that looks for the press of a particular key, such as "q" for "quit": 

unsigned char theKeyMap[16J; 
Boolean quitKeyPressed = false; 
short keyNum = 12; 

while ( quitKeyPressed == false ) 
{ 

GetKeys( (long *)theKeyMap ); 
quitKeyPressed = (theKeyMap[keyNum >> 3] >> (keyNum & 7)) & 1; 

} 

~ 
M 0 T E 

Yes, it does look ugly. Briefly, here's what's going on. The 
Toolbox function Get Keys () fills 16 bytes (128 bits) with 
information about the current state of the keyboard. Each bit 
tells whether one particular key is pressed (bit equals 1) or 
not pressed (bit equals 0). The C language can be used to 
readily access bytes, but not bits. So a little bit shifting and bit 
masking needs to be done to examine any single bit. The 
above code is looking to see if the "q" key is pressed. On a 
Macintosh keyboard, the key number of the "q" key is $0C, 
or 12. Each pass through the above loop checks the state of 
the keyboard to see if the "q" key has been pressed. For more 
information on keyboard key numbering, refer to Inside 
Macintosh: Macintosh Toolbox Essentials. 

Next, write the function that is to be tested, and then invoke it. Place the call 
to it between the calls to Profil erlni t() and Profil erDump( ). Run the 
program, then examine the Profi 1 er file to see how fast your code executes. 

JSJ 
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The PictureResource68K Test Program 
You might guess that DrawPi cture() will take longer to draw a larger 
picture to a window than a smaller picture. But how much longer? Will 
a picture that is twice as large in pixel size take twice as long to draw? 
What about a picture that is twice as large in byte size? To answer these 
questions, I've written a short program named Pi ctureResource68K 
that loads two PI CT resources and draws them to a window. 

Pi ctureResource68K loads two pictures, PICT resources with IDs of 
128 and 129, into memory and draws them to the same window, one on 
top of the other. Figure 10.17 shows the two PI CT resources in 
Resorcerer. In Figure 10.18 you can see that the Pi ctureResource68K 
program draws picture 129 (the small Metrowerks picture) over picture 
128 (the larger airplane picture). 

PictureResource.rsrc 
Types: 2 'PICT' (QuickDrav Picture) Resources: 

<DF> 

YIND 

22.~te: .: 128 

l ...................... :. :3.:3.§(] 129 

(''"'·'"' " ' '·'"0• ' " ''' " ····;: 

' ~ 

I ~ 

Select Rll ) ( ..___ ___ _,, Reuerse ,,_He_.H__,) ( Data ) (S 
( Info ) ( New ) 

~---~ 

Changed ) ( None 

figure 10.17 The two PICT resources used by the PictureResource68K project. 

~ 
H 0 T E 

If your program works with large PI CT resources, don't forget 
to set your application's heap accordingly, as discussed in 
Cha pt er 9. The largest PICT resource in the Pi ct u re 
Resource68K program is about 225K, so the 384K heap that 
Code Warrior defaults to is large enough. 
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New Window 

figure 10.18 The result of running the PictureResource68K program. 

To profile my code, I've written a single function named DrawStuff() 
and placed it between the three standard Profiler functions. Below is a 
look at the Pi ctureResource68K program's main() routine. Notice that 
I've kept the program simple by using the Button () routine to end the 
program at the first click of the mouse button. 

void main( void ) 
{ 

WindowPtr 
OS Err 

theWindow; 
theErr; 

InitializeToolbox(); 

theWindow = GetNewWindow( 128, nil. (WindowPtr)-lL ); 

SetPort( theWindow ); 

#if _profile_ 
theErr = Profilerinit( co llectDetai l ed, bestTimeBase, 10, 10 ); 
if ( theErr != noErr ) 

ExitToShell (); 
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#end if 

DrawStuff(); 

Iii f _profile_ 
ProfilerDump("\pPictRes.profiler"); 
ProfilerTerm(); 

//endi f 

while !Button() ) 

DrawStuff() calls an application-defined routine named GetPi cture 
Resource() to load a single picture into memory and to obtain the rec
tangle that holds the pictures boundary. Get Pi ctureResource() accepts 
a PI CT ID and a pointer to a rectangle as its two parameters, and it 
returns a handle to the loaded picture. A second application-defined 
routine, DrawPi cture128( ), uses the returned picture handle and rec
tangle to draw the picture to a window. These steps are repeated for a 
second picture-one with an ID of 129. 

void DrawStuff( void ) 
{ 

PicHandle thePicture; 
Rect pictRect; 

thePicture = GetPictureResource( 128, &pictRect ); 
DrawPicturel28( thePicture, pictRect ); 

thePicture = GetPictureResource( 129, &pictRect); 
DrawPicturel29( thePicture, pictRect ); 

ReleaseResource( (HandleJthePicture ); 

Here's a look at GetPi ctureResource( ). I'm not concerned with the 
four boundaries of the rectangle entering the routine. Instead, I'm 
counting on Get Pi ctureResource() to fill the pi ctRect variable with 
the loaded pictures boundaries. Notice that a pointer to a rectangle is 
passed to the routine rather than a rectangle. That way, the changes 
made to the rectangle's boundaries will show up back in the calling 
routine, DrawStuff( ). 
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PicHandle GetPictureResource( short pictID, Rect *pictRect ) 
{ 

Re ct 
PicHandle 
short 
short 

theRect; 
thePicture; 
theWidth; 
theHeight; 

thePicture = GetPicture( pictID ); 

theRect = (**(thePicture)).picFrame; 
theWidth = theRect.right - theRect.left; 
theHeight = theRect.bottom - theRect.top; 
SetRect( pictRect, 0, 0, theWidth, theHeight ); 

return ( thePicture ); 

After Get Pi ctureResource() returns the picture handle and picture 
boundary rectangle, a call is made to DrawPi cture128() to draw the 
picture to the window. After DrawStuff() calls GetPi ctureResource() 
and DrawPi cture128() to draw the first picture, it then calls 
Get Picture Resource ( ) and D rawP i ctu re 129 ( ) to draw the second 
picture. 

void DrawPicturel28( PicHandle thePicture, Rect pictRect ) 
{ 

DrawPicture( thePicture, &pictRect ); 
} 

void DrawPicturel29( PicHandle thePicture, Rect pictRect ) 
{ 

DrawPicture( thePicture, &pictRect ); 

Figure 10.19 shows how DrawStuff( ), DrawPi ctureResource( ), and 
DrawPi cture128() work together to draw a picture with resource ID 128. 

The two drawing routines, DrawPi cture128() and DrawPi cture129() 
are identical, so I could easily have used a single function. But that would 
have defeated the point of the program. I'm using the Profi 1 er to com
pare the time it takes to draw two different-sized pictures. When the 
program completes, I'll be looking at the timing information for the two 
functions. 
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picture 
rectangle 
(empty) 

DrawStuff () 

picture 
handle 

picture 
r ectangle 
(filled) 

GetPictureResource() 

• Load picture to memory 

• Determine picture boundaries 

• Off set boundaries to upper 
left of window 

DrawStuff () 

picture 
handle 

picture 
rectangle 
(f i lled) 

DrawPi cture128( ) 

• Draw picture in window 

Figure 10.19 The functionality of the PictureResource68K program. 

Since DrawPi cture128() consists of nothing more than a call 
to the Toolbox routine DrawPi ctureC ), I could also have omit
ted the DrawPi cture128 () function altogether and just includ

H 0 T E ed the call to DrawPi cture() in DrawStuff( ), like this, right? 

thePicture = GetPictureResource( 128, &pictRect ) ; 
DrawPicture( thePicture, &pictRect ); 

Wrong! Sure, the program would work. But since the picture-drawing 
code would now be buried in the DrawStuffC) routine, along with 
other code, the Prof i l er wouldn't be able to profile how long the 
drawing of PI CT 128 took. I've intentionally isolated the picture-draw
ing code in its own routine so that the Profiler could keep track of the 
execution time of this code-apart from all other code. 

Examining the Pictureitesource68K 
Profiler Output 
After running Pi ctureResource68K, double-dick on the Pi ctRes. pro
filer file that appears in the Pi ctureResource68K directory. When you 
do, you'll see a window similar to the one shown in Figure 10.20. Of 
most interest to you will be the columns that show the speed at which 
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Dr awP i ctu re 128 ( ) and D rawP i ctu re 12 9 ( ) ran. From the figure, you can 
see that on my Macintosh the larger airplane picture took more than 800 
microseconds-more than three quarters of a second-to draw, while 
the small Metrowerks picture took just 30 microseconds to draw. As 
guessed, it takes the Toolbox longer to draw a large picture than a small 
picture, though you might not have suspected the difference in time 
would be so great. 

PictRes.profiler 
Method : Detailed Timebase : Microseconds Saved at : 11 :14 :27 PM 2/1 1 /95 Overhead : 2.445 

Function Name Count Only % +Children % Average Maximum Minimum 

V DrawStuff 3.233 0.3 1047.335 100.0 3.233 3.233 3.233 ~ 
DrawPieturel 28 814 .014 77.7 814.01 y l 77.7 814.01::, ] 814.014 814.014 

30.242 2.9 30.?42 2.9 30 .2~ 30 .242 30.242 

199.846 19.1 19,9'.846/ 19.1 99'923 / 189.726 10.120 to ;' . / 

Dr aw Picture 129 

GetPictureResouree 2 

c:>~ 

I I I / 

The program spends over ~· : . Drawing the large picture 
75 percent of its time 77.7 s14.014 takes about eight tenths of 
drawing the larger picture 2.9 30 .242 · / a second 

The program spends only 0 ~ Drawing the small 
about 3 percent of its time picture takes just three 
drawing the small picture hundredths of a second 

figurer 10.20 The Profiler clearly shows the speed at which each function runs. 

Also of interest in Figure 10.20 is the timing of the Get Picture 
Resource() function. This function executes twice-one time to load 
each of the two PI CT resources. By looking at the Maximum and 
Minimum columns you can see that it took much longer for Get Picture 
Resource() to load one of the two pictures. While you might have a 
pretty good idea which picture took longer to load, you'd need to do a 
copy and paste on Get Pi ctureResource() to create Get Picture 
Resourcel28() and GetPi ctureResourcel29() routines to verify your 
suspicions. 

r:2J 
H 0 T E 

What would happen if you put a call to GetPi ctureResource() 
inside a loop to get an average execution time? The result might 
surprise you. While the Maximum column might show a value 
such as 180 microseconds, the Minimum column would show a 
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value much smaller, perhaps 1 microsecond or less. That's 
because of how the GetPi cture() Toolbox function works. If 
the PICT resource Get Picture() is to load is already in memory 
(as it would be after the first iteration of the loop), 
Get Picture() doesn't reload it-it just returns the handle to the 
picture. 

To get timing information for two different pictures, just open the 
Pi ctureResource68K program (not the project resource file) with a 
resource editor and either cut out the original two pictures or renumber 
them. Then paste in the new PI CT resources. Give the new pictures IDs 
of 128 and 129, then save the program and quit the resource editor. 
Rerun Pi ctureResource68K. When you look at the new Profi 1 er file 
that gets generated, the DrawPi cture128() and DrawPi cturel29() rou
tines will now show the times for the drawing of these two pictures. 

You can use Pi ctureResource68K to study the drawing times for all 
different types of pictures. For example, you can make two copies of the 
same picture: one in color, one in grayscale. Add these two pictures to 
the Pi ctureResource68K program and compare the drawing times of 
color versus grayscale. 

~ 
N 0 T E 

To make a grayscale copy of a picture, open the picture using 
a graphics program. Then change the color level of your 
monitor from color to gray using the Monitors Control 
Panel. Next, do a screen dump (Command-Shift-3). Open 
the resulting PICT file with your graphics program and 
select and copy the area that holds your picture. 

Profiler and the Event Loop 
All of the Profi 1 er examples to this point have been short, simple pro
grams that end when the user clicks the mouse button. This is adequate 
for the purpose of demonstrating how the Profi 1 er works, and for 
short test programs like the PICT resource timer program Picture 
Resourse68K. But your Mac applications will of course be larger and, 
more importantly, won't end when the user clicks the mouse button. 
That doesn't present a problem for the Profi 1 er. In fact, profiling an 
event-driven Mac application is quite simple. 
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The Eventloop68K Program 
On this book's CD you'll find a program named Eventloop68K. The 
program displays two menus-the Apple and File menus. The Apple 
menu holds the About menu item, as well as all of the user's Apple 
Menu Item folder items. The File menu has a single item-Quit. When 
you run Ev~ntloop68K, an empty, draggable window will open. Figure 
10.21 shows the program's menus and window. The program watches 
for update events (updateEvt) and mouse down events (mouseDown), 
and responds to each. Eventloop68K is a standard event-driven Mac 
program that takes up a couple of pages of source code. 

The intent of this section isn't to discuss in detail the code 
that makes up a basic Mac program, but rather to find out 
how the Pro fi l er can be used to gain an understanding of 

H o T E an event-driven program. For that reason the entire listing of 
Eventloop68K isn't given here. If you're interested, open the 
Eventloop. c source code file on the included CD. 

About ... 

~ Control Panels 
II MW CIC++ 68K 
Ill MW C/C++ PPC 

\ ResEdit 2.1.3 
~ TeachTeHt 

New Window 

figure 10.21 The menus and window of the EventLoop68K program. 

Eventloop68K consists of amain () function and eight other application
defined routines. Their function prototypes are listed as follows. 

void InitializeToolbox( void ); 
void SetUpMenuBar( void ); 
void Eventloop( void ); 
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void HandleUpdate( void ); 
void HandleMouseDown( void ); 
void HandleMenuChoice ( long ); 
void HandleAppleChoice( short ); 
void HandleFileChoice( short ); 

The ma i n ( ) function initializes the Toolbox, sets up the menu bar, opens 
a window, and then jumps into the main event loop. To profile an event
driven program, you can use the same three Profiler functions that 
have been used throughout this chapter. Now, just place the call to the 
event loop routine between them. Here's how Eventloop68K does that: 

void main( void ) 
{ 

WindowPtr theWindow; 
OSErr theErr: 

InitializeToolbox(); 
SetUpMenuBar(); 

theWindow = GetNewWindow( WIND_ID, nil, (WindowPtr)-lL ); 
SetPort( theWindow ); 

1/i f _profi 1 e_ 
theErr = Profilerinit( collectDetailed, bestTimeBase, 10, 10 ); 
if ( theErr != noErr ) 

ExitToShell (); 
1/endi f 

Eventloop(); 

1/if _profile_ 
ProfilerDump("\pEventloop.profiler"); 
ProfilerTerm(); 

1/endif 

function Dependencies and the Profiler 
To test the profiling, I ran Eventloop68K and put the program through its 
paces. I clicked on the window, dragged it, and released the mouse but
ton. I did that a second time. Then I selected the About menu item from 
the Apple menu. Next, I selected the Scrapbook from the Apple menu. 
Finally, I chose Quit from the File menu. All of this action was followed 
by the Profiler and saved to a file named EventLoop.profiler. Figure 
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10.22 shows what that file looks like for m y sample running of 
Event Loop68K. 

-Iii Euentloop.profiler Iii~ 
Method : Detailed Timebase : Microseconds Sav ed a\ : 8:59 :12 PM 2 / 18/95 Overhead : 9 .492 

.......................................................................................................................... 
Function Name Count Only % +Children % Average Maximum Minimum 

'V Eventloop 17027 .783 74 .1 22973 .144 100 .0 17027.783 17027 .783 17027.783 ~ 
'V HandleMouseDown 5 4427 .267 19.3 5937 .9 19 25 .8 885 .453 1288 .354 451 .685 

'V HandleMenuChoice 3 13.884 0 .1 1510 .652 6 .6 4 .628 4 .682 4 .586 

HandleAppleChoice 2 1496.768 6 .5 1496 .768 6 .5 748.384 766.009 730.759 

HandleFileChoice 0 .000 0 .0 0 .000 0 .0 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 

HandleUpda\e 7.442 0 .0 7.442 0 .0 7.442 7 .442 7.442 

figure 10.22 The Profiler output file for the EventLoop68K program. 

Before looking at the values in the columns of the Profi 1 er window, take 
notice of the levels at which the Eventloop68K application-defined func
tions are listed under Function Name. At the first level is the Eventloop() 
function. At the second level are HandleMouseDownC) and Handle 
Update(). The third level lists Handl eMenuChoi ce( ), while the fourth level 
shows HandleAppleChoice() and Hand l eFileChoice(). Figure 10.23 
emphasizes how the Profiler displays a program's functional hierarchy. 
Figure 10.24 gives you another way of viewing the hierarchy. 

The functional hierarchy displayed in the Profi 1 er window is itself 
a good tool for analyzing a large program. It clearly shows a program's 
flow of control as well as its function dependencies. If one of your pro
grams isn't behaving as expected, simply profiling it and looking at the 
Function Name column of the generated Profiler file may be enough 
to help you find any flaws in your logic. 

Examining the Profiler Output 
From the time profiling began (just after the program's window opened) 
until profiling ended, my test running of the Eventloop68K program 
took about 23 seconds. In this section I'll look at those 23 seconds, not to 
find a way to reduce the execution time of any routines, but rather to 
gain a better understanding of how an event-driven program operates. 
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1st level 

2nd level 

3rd level 

J 4th le.vel 

Euentloop.profiler 

Count Only % +Children % Average Maximum 
F~~ iffi : ~:t~il:.~ Timebase : Microseconds Sa'.' ".~. ~t. '.~.:~~: 1:2.'..~.~t..18 /95 ..... ~.'.'.". '..~:.~~ .. ' .. ~:.~.9.? ........................ . 

Minimum 

V 1 veJLoop 

V ~JndlleMouseDown 
~alndleMenuChoice 

17027.783 74 .1 22973.144 100.0 17027 .783 17027.783 17027.783 ~ 
5 4427 .267 19 .3 5937 .919 25 .8 885 .453 1288.354 451 .685 

3 13.884 0 .1 1510.652 6 .6 4 .628 4 .682 4 .586 

2 1496.768 6.5 1496.768 6 .5 748 .384 766.009 730 .759 

0 .000 a.a 0 .000 
I 

a.a 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 I 
r•ndleAppleChoice 

HandleflleCholce 

JJrpd•te ro 7 .442 a.a 7.442 a.a 7.442 7.442 7.442 

..il l!IU !;H:H:mi ;:iillmm:::m:;mm:::::H::mmmm;mm:;1:m::m::::m:rnm:m::m:::m:::H1mm:::rn:1mI::m:m::::m;m::;:H;:m:m:m:mrnm:;;rnmmmm:::m:::@:m:mm:m::::::::;::::m: ::mill.~ 1e 

figurcz 10.23 Profiler displays functions by hierarchy, or level. 

EventLoop ( ) 

HandleMouseDown() HandleUpdat e ( ) 

D 
HandleMenuChoice() 

HandleAppleChoice() HandleFileChoice() 

figurcz 10.24 Another way of displaying a program's function hierarchy. 

Once the Eventloop68K program invokes Eventloop( )-the main 
event loop routine-the program stays in this routine (and the rou-
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tine's children) until the program ends. The event loop consists of a 
whi 1 e loop that cycles continuously until a global variable named 
gA 11 Done is set to true (by the user selecting Quit from the File menu) . 
Even when no action is taking place, the program is still running the 
event loop, waiting for a new event to take place. This means that as 
long as the program is running, the Prof i l er will be logging time to 
the Eventloop() routine and its children. For example, if the user runs 
Eventloop68K for 60 seconds before quitting, the Eventloop () rou
tine's +Children column will have a value of 60,000 microseconds. 

Just as the time in the Eventloop() +Children column will be high, 
so will the time spent in the Event Lo op() routine itself (as logged in the 
Eventloop() Only column). This long period of time in the Eventloop() 
routine doesn't mean the routine is flawed-it's just the nature of an 
event-driven program. If you want to reduce the execution time of a pro
gram, you'll look at routines other than the event loop. Figure 10.25 
shows that for the 23 seconds I ran the Eventloop68K program (see the 
+Children column), the program spent about 17 seconds cycling through 
the whi 1 e loop in the Eventloop() routine. 

void EventLoop( void ) 
{ 

while ( gAllDone == false ) 
{ 

WaitNextEvent(everyEvent, &gEvent, 15L, nil) ; 

~Iii 

Method : Detailed 
·········-··················· 

Function Name Count Only % 

v Eventloop 17027.783 74.1 

v HandleMouseDown 4427.267 19.3 

v HandleMenuChoice 13.884 0 .1 

HandleAppleChoice 1496.768 6.5 

HandlefileChoice 0.000 0.0 

Handl•Upda\• 7.442 0.0 

switch ( gEvent .what ) 
{ 

case updateEvt: 
HandleUpdate () ; 
break; 

case mouseDown: 
HandleMouseDown() ; 
break; 

+Children 90 Average 

22973.144 100.0 17027.783 

5937.919 25.8 885.453 

1510.652 6.6 4 .628 

1496.768 6.5 748.384 

0.000 0.0 0.000 

7.442 0 .0 7 .442 

Maximum Minimum 

17027.783 17027.783 

1288.354 451.685 

4 .682 4.586 

766 .009 730.759 

0.000 0.000 

7.442 7.442 

figure 10.25 Much of the EventLoop68K program's execution 
time is spent cycling through the event loop. 

0 
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The Profiler output file shows that HandleMouseDown() takes about 
4.5 seconds to execute (4427 microseconds) five times. This relatively 
long period of time isn't due to a poorly written function, though. 
Instead, the time is dependent on how long the user holds down the 
mouse button when making a menu selection and when dragging a 
window. When the user clicks on a menu, Handl eMouseDown () calls the 
Toolbox function MenuSel ect( ). This routine gains and maintains con
trol of the program until the user releases the mouse button, whether 
that's a half second or a hundred seconds. The same is true of the 
Toolbox function DragWi ndow( ). When the user clicks on a window's 
title bar and drags a window, DragWi ndow() executes until the user 
releases the mouse button. 

Figure 10.26 shows what HandleMouseDown() looks like and serves 
as a reminder that it is the routine's calls to the two Toolbox functions 
that are responsible for the routine's execution time. 

When running Eventloop68K, I clicked the mouse five times. 
Three of the five executions of Handl eMouseDown() are devot
ed to menu item selections (inMenuBar), while the other two 

" o y E executions handle window dragging (i nDrag). 

Looking at the Only column for the Handl eMenuChoi ce() function 
shows that this routine uses only about 14 microseconds of CPU time to 
execute three times. That's because there's not much to Handl eMenu 
Choice(). The bulk of the work is done using the Toolbox routines 
Hi Word() and LoWord() to extract the menu and menu item from the 
one long variable menuChoi ce. The Profiler file shows that excluding 
the time spent in subordinate functions, Handl eMenuChoi ce() took 
about 14 microseconds to run, while the function and its children rou
tines together took over 1500 microseconds. This should cause you to 
guess that it must be the children functions of Handl eMenuChoi ce() that 
do the real work. Figure 10.27 adds emphasis to this point. 

Handl eMenuChoi ce() takes very little time to run; it's the routine's 
children that take time. Actually, as you can see in Figure 10.28, only one 
of its two children functions uses much time. The Handl eAppl eChoi ce() 
executes two times, at a cost of about 750 microseconds (three fourths of 
a second) each time. The Handl eFi l eChoi ce() function appears to take 
zero time! In fact, it executes so quickly that its execution time is less 
than the accuracy at which Profiler can measure, so Profiler simply 
enters 0.0 for the timing. 
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void HandleMouseDown ( void 
( 

Wi ndowPtr theWi ndow ; 
s hort t hePart ; 
long theMenuChoice ; 

thePart FindWindow ( gEvent . where , &theWindow ) ; 

switch ( thePart l 

{ case inMenuBar :. 
theMenuChoi ce = MenuSelect ( gEvent . where ) ; 
HandleMenuChoice ( enuChoice ) ; 
break ; 

gEvent . where, &qd . screenBits . bounds ) ; 

Function Name 9! +Child nm 9! Average Maximum 

v Eventl oop 74.1 22973.144 100.0 17027.783 17027.783 

v HandleMouseDown 19 .3 5937.919 25 .8 885.453 1288.354 

v HandleMenuChofoe 13 .884 0 .1 1510 .652 6.6 4 .628 4 .682 

HandleAppleChoice 1496.768 6 .5 1496 .768 6 .5 748.384 766.009 

HandleFileChoice 0.000 0 ,0 0.000 0 .0 0.000 0 .000 

HandleUpdate 7 .442 0 .0 7.442 0 .0 7.442 7.442 

Minimum 

17027.783 '°' 
451 .685 

4 .586 

730 .759 

0.000 

7.442 

figure 10.26 The MenuSelect() and Drag Window() Toolbox functions are responsible 
for the length of execution of the HandleMouseDown() routine. 

Method : Detailed Timebase: Microsec 

Function Name Count 

V Eventl oop 171 

v HandleMouseDown 4· 

HandleMenuChoice 

void HandleMenuChoice ( long menuChoice ) 

{ short theMenu ; 
short theitem; 

if ( menuChoice ! = 0 

<=""""'"""""'""""',...'- { theMenu = HiWord ( menuChoice ) ; 
theltem = LoWord ( menuChoice ) ; 

switch ( theMenu ) 

§ Euen 

Saved at 

nly % 

'83 74.1 

:67 19.3 

13.884 0 .1 

2 

{ case APPLE_MENU_ID : 
HandleAppleChoice ( the Item ) ; 
break; 

case FILE_MENU_ID : 
HandleFi leChoice ( theitem ) ; 
break ; 

HiliteMenu ( 0 ) ; 

dren 9! Average Maximum Minimum 

.144 100.0 17027.783 17027.783 17027 .783 

.919 25.8 885.453 1288 .354 451 .685 

15 10 .652 6 .6 4 .628 4 .682 4 .586 

Handle App leChoice 1496 .768 6 .5 1496 .768 6 .5 748 .384 766 .009 730 .759 

HandleFileChoice 0.000 0 .0 0.000 0 .0 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000 

HandleUpdate 7.442 0 .0 7 .442: 0 .0 7.442 7 .442 7 .442 

'°' 

figurer 10.27 The HandleMenuChoice() function does little work; instead, 
its subordinate routines take care of menu selections. 
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void HandleAppleChoice( short item ) 
{ 

Str255 theName ; 
short theNumber ; 

switch ( item ) 
{ 

case SHOW_ ABOUT_ITEM : 
SysBeep( 1 ) ; 
Sys Beep ( 1 ) ; 
break ; 

default : 
Getitem( gAppleMenu , item , th 
theNumber = OpenDeskAcc ( theN 
break ; 

Function Name Only \l1i 

void Hand leFileChoice ( shor t i tem ) 
{ 

switch ( item ) 
{ 

case QUIT_ ITEM : 
gAllDone true ; 
brea k ; 

95 

+Children \l1i Maximum Minimum 

v Eventloop 17027.783 74 .1 22973 .144 100.0 17027 .783 17027 .783 

v HandleMouseDown 4427.267 19 .3 5937 .9 19 25.8 885 .• 1288 .354 451 .685 

v HandleMenuChoice 13.884 0 .1 1510.652 6.6 4 .( 4 .682 4 .586 

Handle App leChoice 1496.768 6 .5 1496.768 6.5 748.< 766.009 730 .759 

HandleFileChoice 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 

HandleUpdale 7.442 0 .0 7 .442 0.0 7.442 7.442 7.442 

0 

figure 10.28 HandleAppleChoice() uses CPU time, while HandleFileChoice() uses almost none. 

Finally, you can see from Figure 10.29 that the Handl eUpdate() function 
takes just 7 microseconds to run. That's because this function is set up 
for updating a window, but doesn't do any drawing. If Hand l eUpd ate() 
did redraw a window's contents, the single comment would be replaced 
with the drawing code, or a call to an application-defined routine that 
did the drawing. Figure 10.29 shows the code for the Eventloop68K ver
sion of Handl eUpdate( ). If you'd like to modify it so that it draws a pic
ture to the window, replace the commented line with a call to a routine 
like UpdatePi ctureWi ndow( ), as shown here: 

void HandleUpdate( void 
{ 

WindowPtr theWindow; 

theWindow = C WindowPtr )gEvent.message; 

BeginUpdate( theWindow ); 
EraseRgn( theWindow->visRgn ); 
UpdatePictureWindow(); //call routine to draw picture 

EndUpdateC theWindow ); 
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void UpdatePictureWindow( void ) 
{ 

} 

PicHandle thePicture; 
Rect theRect; 
short theWidth; 
short theHeight; 

thePicture = GetPicture( 128 ); 
theRect = (**(thePicture)).picFrame; 
theWidth = theRect.right - theRect.left; 
theHeight = theRect.bottom - theRect.top; 
SetRect( &theRect, 0, 0, theWidth, theHeight ); 
DrawPicture( thePicture, &theRect ); 
ReleaseResource( (Handle)thePicture ); 

Method : Detailed Timebase : Microsecc 

void HandleUpdate( void 
{ 

WindowPtr theWindow ; 

theWi ndow = ( WindowPtr )gEvent . message ; 

BeginUpdate( theWindow ) ; 

,----~J>..,, EraseRgn ( theWindow->visRgn ) ; 

EndUpdate( theWindow ) ; 

Saved at : 8 :59 :12 PM 2/18/95 Overhead : 9.492 

% +Children % Average Maximum Minimum 

~ 
Function Name 

Count l•n=ly======================;=?I 

V Eventloop 

V HandleMouseDown 

HandleMenuChoice 

5 

3 

HandleAppleChoice 2 

HandleFileChoice 

HandleUpdate 

17( 83 

4< 67 

84 

1< 68 

00 

'7442 

74 .1 

19.3 

0 .1 

6 .5 

0 .0 

0 .0 

22973 .144 100 .0 17027.783 17027.783 17027.783 

5937.919 25 .8 885.453 1288.354 451 .685 

1510 .652 6 .6 4 .628 4.682 4 .586 

1496.768 6 .5 748.384 766.009 730.759 

0.000 0 .0 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 

7.442 0.0 7.442 7.442 7.442 

~ll!D!l1::1:i;i:;:mi:::mrn:::illlli'iiliilli::::::::::Hm::::::::rn:::m::::::::::::m:mm:::::1:;::::::::::::i:H:::::::H::::m:mm:::m:1im:::rn:::::::i::::::::: :::m:::::liilli::::::;::::n:: H::::i;:::::illlli:::i::::::~::rn:m:::m:fil:9 lili 

figurcz 10.29 If HandleUpdate() included code to redraw a window's contents, 
its execution time could be much higher. 

Chapter Summary 
The time that each application-defined routine takes to execute can easi
ly be determined for any program. To do so, follow these steps: 

1. Add the appropriate Prof i l er library (profiler68k.lib or 
profilerPPC.lib) to the project to profile. 
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2. Make sure the Generate Profiler Calls check box is checked in 
the Processor panel of the Preferences dialog box. 

]. Include the profiler header file Profiler. h in the project's 
source code. 

4. Call Prof i l er In i t ( ) before any calls are made to the functions 
to profile. 

5. Call Profi l erDump() and Profi l erTerm() after all function's 
are profiled. 

6. Open the resulting Profiler file with the CodeWarrior 
Profiler application. 

The output file generated by the Profiler reveals much about how 
processor time is being spent in an application. The Count column indi
cates how many times a function was called during the running of the 
program. The Only column tells the time, in microseconds (1000 
microseconds equals one second), that a function took to execute. This 
time is the total time spent in the function, regardless of how many 
times the function executed. This time doesn't include the time spent in 
any of the other application-defined routines. To find out the total time 
spent in a function, including time spent in all of the function's subordi
nate, or children, functions, look to the +Children column. Both the 
Only and +Children times can be viewed as percentages of the overall 
time spent in the program-look at the % columns for this information. 
The remaining three columns of the Profiler file-Average, Maximum, 
and Minimum-are self-explanatory. 



Index 

4-Byte Ints checkbox, 47-48 
68881 Codegen checkbox, 47 
68K projects 

adding file to, 18-19 
building application, 21 
compiling, 21 
creating, 16, 32 
linking,21 
naming, 16, 32 
running application, 21 

680x0,defined,2 
8-Byte Doubles checkbox, 47-48 

fi 
AS register, 272 
AS World, 271, 272, 318 
Access Paths panel, 120-121 
AddResMenu() Toolbox function, 129, 164 
address, order of, 273, 278 
allocation, 272-273 
animation, 282 
Apple Development Products f folder, 9 
Apple Universal Header files 

changes to, 77 
defined,24,S7 
Dialogs.h, 29 
Events.h, 29 
knowledge of, S7 
modification of, S8, S9, 66 
number of, 2S 
opening, 63-64 
precompiled, 27 

QuickDraw.h, 29 
searching, 64, 68-70, 73-7S 
Sound.h,29 
Toolbox relationship, 29 
type mismatch error and, S8 
Windows.h, 26, 29 

application 
compiling, 21 
generating, 2 
linking, 21 
naming, 20, 24 
PowerPC-only, 4 
running, 21 

application-defined functions, 36 
application frameworks 

defined, 129-130 
see also PowerPlant application 

framework 
application heap, 269, 272-27S, 280-281, 

286-29S 
assignment versus comparison, 93 
author's incompetence, S8 
Automobile application-defined class, 

197-201 

B 
block 

attributes, 27S 
header, 273 
size, 274 

breakpoints, 89 
building applications, 21, 24, 119-124 
Button() Toolbox function, 3SS 
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c 
Call Chain pane, 88 
casting 

defined, 66 
Handle to SndListHandle, 66 

cfrg resource, 113-115, 124-125 
ChangingValues example program 

debugging, 91-94 
introduced, 86 
Source pane and, 88-89 

children functions, 342-343 
CODE resource, 112-116, 123-125, 289-292, 

306-308 
Code Fragment Manager, 35 
code, optimizing, 6 
code fragment, 113, 323 
CodeWarrior development environment 

Bronze, 2-3 
CD contents, 4-9 
editions, 2 
Gold, 2-3 
subscription, 4 

command numbers, 175, 177, 189 
commanders, 191-196 
compaction,275,280 
compiling, 21 
conditional directives, 117-118 
console window, 50-53 
Constructor 

defined,7,142,237 
files, 237, 242 
panes, adding, 250 
panes, learning about, 237-241 
PPob, creating with, 241-246 
views, adding, 243 
window attributes, editing, 245 

Control menu, 89-91, 97 
cout() ANSI function, 257 
CreateTestPaneStream() application-

defined function 
ctype.h ANSI header file, 44 
current statement arrow, 89 

D 
data fork, 112-116 
data structures 

start of in memory, 100 
studying with debugger, 82 

debugger, see MW Debug 
Debugger INIT extension and, 83 
Delay() Toolbox function, 67, 70-71 
DelaySound example program 

error in, 71-75 
introduced, 70 

dereferencing handles, 277 
derived classes, 148, 160 
desktop pattern, 32 
development environment, 1 
DragWindowO Toolbox function, 366 
DrawMenuBar() Toolbox function, 129, 164 
DrawPicture() Toolbox function, 285-286, 

314 
DrawString() Toolbox function, 105-106, 247 

E 
EmptyWindow example program 

68K project file, 15-21 
building, 21, 24 
introduced, 12 
libraries and, 18-19, 21 
PPC project file, 21-24 
resources, 12-15 
source code, 17-18 

emulation mode, 3, 116 
Enable Debugging menu item, 85, 87, 91 
errors 

DelaySound example program, in, 
71-75 

function call does not match prototype 
error, 71 

PlaySound example program, in, 59, 62 
Project File not found error, 120 
semantic, 85 
syntax,85 
type mismatch error and, 58, 63-67 

event-driven programming, 284-285 
EventLoop example program 

introduced, 361 
profiling, 362-369 
resources, 361 

executable code 
68K applications, storage of, 112-113 



fat binaries, storage of, 114-116 
PowerPC applications, storage of, 113-114 
storage of, 112-116 

Extensions folder, 83 

F 
fat binary applications 

cfrg resource, 113-115 
creating, 119-124 
data fork, 114, 125-126 
defined, 12, 111 
emulation mode, 116 
executable code, 114-116 
native mode, 116 
resource editor, examining, 124-125 
resource fork, 114, 124-126 

fgColor field, 108 
folders 

ANSI (2i) f folder, 47, 49 
Apple Development Products f folder, 9 
Extensions folder, 83 
MacOS 68K f folder, 18 
MacOS PPC f folder, 21 
Metrowerks C/C++ f folder, 5-7 
Metrowerks PowerPlant f folder, 7 
Metrowerks Utilities f folder, 7 
More Cool Tools/Demos f folder, 8 
PowerPlant Library f folder, 134, 143 
Private Templates folder, 178 
Profiler Library f folder, 6 
Runtime PPC f folder, 21 
System Folder, 83-84 

forks, 112-116 
FrameRect() Toolbox function, 247, 261 
function call does not match prototype 

error, 71 
function overloading, 157 
function prototypes 

parameters types in, 64 
requiring, 38 

G 
garbage, memory contents, 99 
Generate Profiler Calls checkbox, 332, 335 
GetDateTime() Toolbox function, 67 
GetDefaultOutputVolume() Toolbox 

Index 

function, 77-78 
GetKeys() Toolbox function, 353 
GetNewMBar() Toolbox function, 129 
GetNewWindow() Toolbox function, 26, 

30, 100 
GetPicture() Toolbox function, 276, 285-

286, 316 
GetSoundVol() Toolbox function, 76 
global variables, 272 
GrafPort data type 

H 

defined, 100 
fgColor field, 108 
fields of, 100-102, 104 
manipulating field values, 106-110 
pnLoc field, 104-106 
struct definition, 104 
WindowPtr relationship, 100 
WindowRecord relationship, 100 

handles, 275-278 
header files 

opening in CodeWarrior, 63-64 
heap size 

problems, 310-313 
setting,286-287,294 

heap zone, 297 
HideWindow() Toolbox function, 92, 94 
HiWord() Toolbox function, 366 

I 
#ifdef conditional directive, 117-118 
#include compiler directive, 26, 37 
instruction set, 3 
Int16 data type, 147 
Int32 data type, 147 
lri.terfaceLib library 

K 

adding to project, 21, 33, 35 
defined,30 

keyDown event type constant, 152 
kFullVolume constant, 77 
killing program execution, 90, 94 
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L 
LApplication PowerPlant class 

constructor, 160-163 
defined,148 
deriving class from, 148-149 
instance of, 149 
ObeyCommand() member function, 

197-210 
Run() member function, 149-154 

Language panel, 27, 38-39 
libraries 

ANSI (2i) C++.68K.Lib, 49 
ANSI (2i) C.68K.Lib, 49 
ANSI (2i) f folder, 47, 49 
ANSI C++.PPC.Lib, 44 
ANSI C.PPC.Lib, 44 
ANSI projects and, 43-50 
C ++ projects and, 42 
CPlusPlus.lib, 42, 49 
defined, 30 
InterfaceLib library, 21, 30, 33, 35 
MacOS.lib library, 18-20, 30, 34, 41 
MWCRuntime.Lib library, 21, 23, 35 
PPLibrary68K PowerPlant library, 137 
profiler68K.lib library, 331 
profilerPPC.lib library, 331 
SIOUX.68K.Lib, 51 
SIOUX.PPC.Lib, 50 

Locals pane, 88-89, 95-98 
LoWord() Toolbox function, 366 
LPane PowerPlant class 

ClickSelf() member function, 256-257, 
261-263 

defined, 255 
DrawSelf() member function, 256-257, 

260-261 
Hide() member function, 256 
LCommander class and, 255 
ResizeFrame() member function, 256 
Show() member function, 256 

LWindows PowerPlant class 
Close() member function, 154-155 
CreateWindow() member function, 

154-155, 162 

defined,154 
Is Visible() member function, 230-232 
objects of, 250 
Show() member function, 154-155, 162 
WindowPtr comparison, 154-155 

M 
MacDraw Pro application, 290 
MacHeaders68K, 27-28,30, 40, 72 
MacHeadersPPC, 27-28 
Macintosh Drag and Drop, 83 
Macintosh Toolbox 

adding new functions, 29 
calling conventions, 25 
defined, 25 
function prototypes, 25, 37 
number of functions, 29 
ROM and, 25-26, 29-30, 41 
System file and, 29-30 
Universal Header file relationship, 29 

Macintosh Toolbox functions 
AddResMenu() Toolbox function, 129, 

164 
Button() Toolbox function, 355 
Delay() Toolbox function, 67, 70-71 
DragWindow() Toolbox function, 366 
DrawMenuBar() Toolbox function, 129, 

164 
DrawPicture() Toolbox function, 285-

286, 314 
DrawStringO Toolbox function, 105-

106, 247 
FrameRect() Toolbox function, 247, 261 
GetDateTime() Toolbox function, 67 
GetDefaultOutputVolumeO Toolbox 

function, 77-78 
GetKeysO Toolbox function, 353 
GetNewMBar() Toolbox function, 129 
GetNewWindow() Toolbox function, 

26,30, 100 
GetPicture() Toolbox function, 276, 

285-286, 316 
GetSoundVol() Toolbox function, 76 



HideWindow() Toolbox function, 92, 94 
HiWord() Toolbox function, 366 
LoWord() Toolbox function, 366 
MenuSelect() Toolbox function, 174, 

366 
MoveTo() Toolbox function, lOS 
NewWindow() Toolbox function, 86, 

97, 100 
ReleaseResource() Toolbox function, 

314 
SetDefaultOutputVolume() Toolbox 

function, 77-78 
SetMenuBar() Toolbox function, 129, 

164 
SetRect() Toolbox function, 99 
SetSoundVol() Toolbox function, 30-31, 

37,41, 76 
ShowWindow() Toolbox function, 92 
SndPlay() Toolbox function, 29 
StillDown() Toolbox function, 262 
SysBeep() Toolbox function, 37 
TickCount() Toolbox function, 67 
WaitNextEventO Toolbox function, lSl 

MacOS 68K f folder, 18 
MacOS PPC f folder, 21 
MacOS.lib library 

adding to project, 18-20, 34 
defined, 30, 41 

MacRecorder sound digitizer, 61 
main event loop, lSl 
master pointer, 278-279 
Mcmd resource 

adding, 174-188 
command numbers, 17S, 177, 189 
ResEdit and, 184-188, 227-228 
Resorcerer and, 178-184, 227-228 

memory 
AS register, 272 
AS World, 271, 272, 318 
address order in, 100 
address, order of, 273, 278 
allocation, 272-273 
application heap, 269, 272-27S, 280-281, 

286-29S 
block attributes, 27S 

block header, 273 
block size, 274 
blocks, 272-27S 
code fragment, 323 
compaction,27S,280 

Index 

data structure, start of in, 100 
dereferencing handles, 277 
fat binaries, 324-326 
free, 271, 27S 
global variables, 272 
handles, 27S-278 
heap zone, 297 
locked/unlocked,27S 
low memory, 273 
master pointer, 278-279 
native applications and, 318-326 
nonrelocatable blocks, 274, 279-280 
overview, 270-272 
partitions, 269, 271 
pointers versus master pointers, 280 
pointers, 279-280 
PowerPC code, 320 
processes, 271 
purgeable/unpurgeable, 27S 
relocatable blocks, 274-279 
resource data, 27S 
see also ZoneRanger 
stack, 271, 272 
studying with debugger, 9S-110 
virtual memory, 318, 322 
zone header, 297 
zone trailer, 297 

MenuSelect() Toolbox function, 174, 366 
Metrowerks CIC++ f folder, S-7 
Metrowerks PowerPlant f folder, 7 
Metrowerks Profiler, see Profiler 
Metrowerks Utilities f folder, 7 
Metrowerks ZoneRanger, see ZoneRanger 
minimum head size, 287 
modes, 116 
More Cool Tools/Demos f folder, 8 
mouseDown event type constant, 1S2 
MoveTo() Toolbox function, 105 
MW Debug 

breakpoints, 89 
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Call Chain pane, 88 
Control menu, 89-91, 97 
current statement arrow, 89 
data structures, study with, 82 
Debugger INIT extension and, 83 
defined, 81, 85 
Enable Debugging menu item, 85, 

87, 91 
installing, 82-84 
killing program execution, 90, 94 
Locals pane, 88-89, 95-98 
Macintosh Drag and Drop and, 83 
nub files, 82-84 
Object SupportLib and, 84 
panes, 88 
pointer variables and, 98-99, 102, 105 
Power Mac DebugServices and, 84 
PPCTraceEnable and, 84 
Program window, 87 
Source pane, 88 
starting, 85, 87, 91 
stepping through program, 90-91, 105 
stopping program execution, 90 
support files, 82 
SYM files, 88 
SYM window, 87 
toolbar, 87, 89 
variables, changing values of, 106-108 
versions of, 82 

MWCRuntime.Lib library 
adding to project, 21, 23, 35 
defined,35 

" native mode, 3, 116 
NewPlaySound example program 

building a fat binary, 119-124 
conditional directives, 117-118 
introduced, 75 
resources, 122-123 

NewWindow() Toolbox function, 86, 97, 
100 

nub files, 82-84 

0 
Object SupportLib and, 84 
online services 

sound files from, 61 
source code examples from, 58-59 

optimizing code 
OSUtils.h Universal Header file, 37 
overriding class member functions, 197-

201 
Overview window, 296-300 

p 
panes 

alias, 252-253, 258-259 
CalcLocalFrameRect() member func

tion, 260 
construct-from-stream function, 259-

260 
container, 237 
creating, 241-246, 250-253 
creation function, 259 
defined, 141-142, 236 
dragging, 247-249, 262-263 
IDs, 238-239, 249, 252 
LPane class, 236 
L View class, 236, 241 
PPob, 237-241 
registering, 258-260 
subpanes,237,242 
view relationship, 236-237, 241 

partitions, 269, 271 
picFrame Picture data field, 285 
PICT resource, 276, 285-286, 292, 311, 313-

314, 316 
PictMemBad example program 

introduced, 281 
loading PICTs, 285-286, 292 
memory problem, 309-315 
resources, 282-283 
source code, 283-286 
ZoneRangerand,301 

PictMemGood example program 



introduced, 314 
Picture data structure, 285 
PlaySound example program 

68K project, 59 
error in, 62 
introduced, 59 
resource file, 60 

pnLoc field, 104-106 
pointers versus master pointers, 280 
Power Mac DebugServices and, 84 
powerc conditional directive, 117-118 
Power PC 

defined,2 
PowerPC-only applications, 4 
PowerPlant class member functions 

CalcLocalFrameRect(), 260 
Close(), 154-155 
CreateWindow(), 154-155, 162 
DrawSelf(), 256-257, 260-261 
FindCommandStatus(), 205, 210-214 
Hide(),256 
IsVisible(), 230-232 
ObeyCommand(), 197-210 
RegisterClass(), 161, 258 
ResizeFrame(), 256 
Run(), 149-154, 163 
Show(), 154-155, 162, 256 
SwitchTarget(), 262 

PowerPlant application framework 
#pragma once directive, 158-160 
aedt resource, 138-139 
ALRT resource, 139 
application-specific menus, 188-191 
chain of command, 194-196 
checking menu items, 211 
class naming convention, 144-145 
classes, 134-137, 143-158 
command numbers, 175, 177, 189 
commanders, 191-196 
commands, menu items as, 171, 192 
constructor, 259 
containers, 237 
.cp/.h file relationship, 144, 165-166, 

254 
CreateWindow() member function, 162 

data types, 146-148 
defined, 129-130, 134, 171 
derived classes, 148, 160 
DITL resource, 139 

Index 

drawing with, 235 
FindCommandStatus() member 

function,205,210-214 
header files, 164-165 
lnt16 data type, 147 
Int32 data type, 147 
IsVisible() member fu...'lction, 230-232 
LApplication class, 148-154, 160 
LCommander class, 196-197 
library /source code relationship, 

136-137 
LWindow class, 154-155 
main event loop, 151 
MBAR resource, 139, 173-178 
Mcmd resource, 138-139, 173-188 
member function access, 155-157 
MENU resource, 139, 173-178 
menu handling, 129-130, 171-234 
menu items, adding, 226-233 
menu updating, 210-211 
naming program, 217 
ObeyCommand() member function, 

197-210 
objects, 192-193 
overriding member functions, 201-204, 

210-214, 256 
panes, 236-246, 255-263 
PPob resource, 133, 141-142, 161-162 
PP _Messages.h header file, 176, 191 
projects, 133-137, 167-168 
RegisterClass() member function, 

161,258 
registering pane classes, 161, 258-260 
ResIDT data type, 147 
resource file, 138-141 
resources, 133, 137-142 
Run() member function, 149-154, 163 
scroll bars, 236-237 
see also LApplication PowerPlant class 
see also LWindow PowerPlant class 
source code/library relationship, 136-137 
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static member functions, 155-157 
streams, 257-260 
SwitchTarget() member function, 262 
target objects, 172, 192, 194-197 
this keyword, 163 
TMPL templates, 177-178, 184 
Toolbox functions and, 157-158 
Toolbox initialization, 157 
top level containers, 237 
updating, 236 
UQDGlobals class, 155-157 
utility classes, 156 
variable naming convention, 146 
WIND resource, 133, 141, 162 

PowerPlant Library f folder, 134, 143 
PP _Messages.h header file, 176, 191 
PPC projects 

adding file to, 21 
building application, 24 
creating, 21 
naming, 21 

PPCTraceEnable and, 84 
PPDemoPane example program 

.cp/.h file relationship, 254 
header file, 263, 265-266 
introduced, 247 
pane, dragging, 247-249 
PPob file, 249-253 
project file, 253-254 
resources,254-255 
source code, 263-267 

PPintro example program 
application class, 160-163 
header file, 164-165 
introduced, 130-132 
Mcmd resource, 173, 175 
PPob resource file, 142 
project file, 133-137 
resources, 138-141 
source code, 132-133, 165-167 
window, creating, 161-163 

PPLibrary68K PowerPlant library, 137 
PPMenu example program 

FindCommandStatus() member 
function, 212-214 

header file, 221-222 
menus, adding, 189-191, 218-220 
ObeyCommand() member function, 

206-210 
PowerPC project file, 225 
project file, 215-217 
resources, 217-220 
source code, 222-225 

PPMoreMenus example program 
introduced, 226 
menu items, adding, 226-233 
PowerPC project file, 233 

PPob resource 
Constructor and, 142 
containment hierarchy, 237 
creating, 241-246 
defined, 141 
LPane objects and, 239 
LWindow objects and, 238, 240 
panes and, 141 
register classes and, 161 
resource editors and, 246-247 

precompiled header files 
defined,27 
MacHeaders68K, 27-28,30, 40 
MacHeadersPPC, 27-28 

preferences dialog box 
4-Byte Ints checkbox, 47-48 
8-Byte Doubles checkbox, 47-48 
68881 Codegen checkbox, 47 
Access Paths panel, 120-121 
Generate Profiler Calls checkbox, 

332,335 
heap size, setting, 286-287, 294 
Language panel, 27, 38-39 
naming program from, 20, 24 
precompiled header files and, 27 
prefix file, adding, 27, 39-41 
Processor panel, 332 
Project panel, 20, 24, 38, 286, 294 
Require Function Prototypes 

checkbox,38 
preferred heap size, 287 
prefix file, adding, 27, 39-41 
preload resource attribute, 115 



Private Templates folder, 178 
Process Manager, 113-114 
processes,271 
Processor panel, 332 
Profiler 

_profile_ preprocessor directive, 335 
adding to project, 335-336 
application, 330 
children functions, 342-343 
defined, 6, 329-330 
detailed versus summary output, 344 
event loop and, 360-362 
function dependencies, 362-363 
functions, programmer interface, 

330,332 
library, 330 
optimizing code, 348-350 
outputfile,340-345,358-360,363-369 
PICT drawing time analysis, 352-360 
profiler.h header file, 332 
profiler68K.lib library, 331 
ProfilerDump() profiler function, 

332,334 
ProfilerlnitO profiler function, 332-334 
profilerPPC.lib library, 331 
ProfilerTerm() profiler function, 332, 335 
timing functions, 345-350 
timing part of a function, 350-352 

Profiler Library f folder, 6 
Profilerlntro example program 

introduced, 336 
profiler output file, 340-345 
source code, 337-340 

Program window, 87 
programs, see applications 
Project File not found error, 120 
Project panel, 20, 24, 38, 286, 294 
project stationary, 54-55 
projects 

68K, 12 
defined, 11 
file types in, 24 
opening source code files from, 39 
PPC, 12 
removing files from, 41 

Inda 

Q 
QuickDraw.h Universal Header file, 104, 108 

R 
ReadCommanNumber PowerPlant func

tion, 175 
Rect data type 

defined,99 
viewing contents of, 99 

ReleaseResource() Toolbox function, 314 
Require Function Prototypes check box, 38 
ResEdit 

adding resource, 13 
creating file, 13 
defined, 8-9 

ResIDT data type, 147 
Resorcerer 

adding resource, 14 
creating file, 14 
defined, 8-9 
removing file, 217 

resource files 
adding to project, 18, 21 
defined,12 
opening from within a project, 60 

resource fork, 112-116 
resource types 

aedt, 138-139 
ALRT, 139 
cfrg, 113-115, 124-125 
CODE, 112-116, 123-125, 289-292, 306-308 
DITL, 139 
MBAR, 139, 173-178 
Mcmd, 138-139, 173-188, 227-228 
ME:l'JU, 139, 173-178 
PICT,276,285-286,292,311,313-314,316 
PPob, 133, 141-142, 161-162, 237-247 
SIZE,294 
snd, 60 
'\t\1Il'JD, 13-14, 133, 141, 162,292 

ROM chips, 25, 26, 29-30, 41 
Runtime PPC f folder, 21 
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s 
scope resolution operator, 156, 158 
scroll bars, 236-237 
search dialog box 

collapsing, 68 
expanding, 68 
Multi-File Search list, 70 

search sets 
creating, 68-69 
defined, 68 
saving, 70 
selecting, 73 
using, 73-77 

searching 
multiple files, 68 
see also search sets 

Segment Manager, 112 
semantic errors, 85 
SetDefaultOutputVolume() Toolbox 

function, 77-78 
SetMenuBar() Toolbox function, 129, 164 
SetRect() Toolbox function, 99 
SetSoundVol() Toolbox function, 30-31, 

37,41,76 
SetVolume example program 

68K project file, 32-35, 38 
introduced, 29-31 
PPC project file, 35 
SetSoundVol() Toolbox function, 37 
source code, 36-38 
SysBeep() Toolbox function, 37 

ShowWindow() Toolbox function, 92 
SIOUX, 50-53 
SIZE resource, 294 
snd resource 

defined,60 
ID range, 60 

SndChannelPtr data type, 64, 66 
SndListHandle data type, 64, 66 
SndPlay() Toolbox function, 29 
Sound control panel, 31, 37 
sound files 

copying sound resources from, 60 
defined,60 
obtaining, 61 

Sound.h Universal Header file, 30, 37, 
76-77 

source code files 
creating, 17, 33 
naming, 17, 33 
reusing, 23, 33, 117 

Source pane, 88 
speaker 

beeping, 31, 37 
changing volume, 31, 37, 76, 78 
saving current volume, 76, 78 

Standard Input Output User eXchange, 
50-53 

static member functions, 155-157, 161 
static variables, 286 
stepping through program, 90-91, 105 
StillDown() Toolbox function, 262 
stopping program execution, 90 
SYM files, 88 
SYM window, 87 
syntax errors, 85 
SysBeep() Toolbox function, 37 
System 7,41 
System Folder, 83-84 
systemwide features, 32 

T 
target objects, 172, 192, 194-197 
Telephone sound file, 60 
this keyword, 163 
TickCount() Toolbox function, 67 
toolbar, 87, 89 
Toolbox, see Macintosh Toolbox 
top level containers, 237 
touched files, 64 
toupper() ANSI function, 44 
type mismatch error 

correcting, 63-67 
function prototype and, 63 

0 
updateEvt event type constant, 152 



v 
variables, changing values of, 106-108 
Vehicle application-defined class, 197-201 
virtualilleillory,318,322 

w 
WaitNextEvent() Toolbox function, 151 
WIND resource, 292 
WindowPtr data type 

contents of, 97 
defined, 100 
GrafPort relationship, 100 
nil value, 96-97 
WindowRecord relationship, 100 

WindowRecord data type 
defined, 100 
GrafPort relationship, 100 
WindowPtr relationship, 100 

windows 

z 

coloring of, 108 
data structures and, 100-110 
open, checking, 96-97 
see also GrafPort data structure 
see also WindowPtr data structure 
see also WindowRecord data structure 
visibility, checking, 230-232 

zone 
header,297 
trailer, 297 

Zone window, 302-305, 309 
ZoneRanger 

block count, 299 
block information, 305-307 
block usage, 299-300 
debugger, versus, 315-317 
defined,7,269,295,298 
display relocatable blocks, 305 
heap probleills, 310-313 
heap zone, 297 

Inda 

Overview window, 296-300 
PowerPC applications and, 318-326 
refreshing window, 301, 310 
resolution,_ 304 
uses for, 317 
Zone window, 302-305, 309 
zooilling in, 304 
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Software License Agreement 
PLEASE READ THIS LICENSE CAREFULLY BEFORE USING THE 
SOFTWARE. BY USING THE SOFTWARE, YOU ARE AGREEING TO 
BE BOUND BY THE TERMS OF THIS LICENSE. IF YOU DO NOT 
AGREE TO THE TERMS OF THIS LICENSE, PROMPTLY RETURN 
THE UNUSED SOFTWARE TO THE PLACE WHERE YOU OBTAINED 
IT AND YOUR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED. 

1. License. The application, demonstration, system and other soft
ware accompanying this License, whether on disk, in read only 
memory, or on any other media (the "Software") the related 
documentation and fonts are licensed to you by Metrowerks. 
You own the disk on which the Software and fonts are recorded 
but Metrowerks and/ or Metrowerks' Licensor retain title to the 
Software, related documentation and fonts. This License allows 
you to use the Software and fonts on a single Apple computer 
and make one copy of the Software and fonts in machine-read
able form for backup purposes only. You must reproduce on 
such copy the Metrowerks copyright notice and any other pro
prietary legends that were on the original copy of the Software 
and fonts. You may also transfer all your license rights in the 
Software and fonts, the backup copy of the Software and fonts, 
the related documentation and a copy of this License to another 
party, provided the other party reads and agrees to accept the 
terms and conditions of this License. 

2. Restrictions. The Software contains copyrighted material, trade 
secrets and other proprietary material. In order to protect 
them, and except as permitted by applicable legislation, you 
may not decompile, reverse engineer, disassemble or otherwise 
reduce the Software to a human-perceivable form. You may not 
modify, network, rent, lease, loan, distribute or create deriva
tive works based upon the Software in whole or in part. You 
may not electronically transmit the Software from one comput
er to another or over a network. 

3. Termination. This License is effective until terminated. You 
may terminate this License at any time by destroying the 
Software, related documentation and fonts and all copies there
of. This License will terminate immediately without notice 
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from Metrowerks if you fail to comply with any provision of 
this License. Upon termination you must destroy the Software, 
related documentation and fonts and all copies thereof. 

4. Export Law Assurances. You agree and certify that neither the 
Software nor any other technical data received from 
Metrowerks, nor the direct product thereof, will be exported 
outside the United States except as authorized and as permit
ted by the laws and regulations of the United States. If the 
Software has been rightfully obtained by you outside of the 
United States, you agree that you will not re-export the 
Software nor any other technical data received from 
Metrowerks, nor the direct product thereof, except as permit
ted by the laws and regulations of the United States and the 
laws and regulations of the jurisdiction in which you obtained 
the Software. 

5. Government End Users. If you are acquiring the Software and 
fonts on behalf of any unit or agency of the United States 
Government, the following provisions apply. The Government 
agrees: (i) if the Software and fonts are supplied to the 
Department of Defense (DoD), the Software and fonts are clas
sified as "Commercial Computer Software" and the 
Government is acquiring only "restricted rights" in the 
Software, its documentation and fonts as that term is defined in 
Clause 252.227-7013(c)(l) of the DFARS; and (ii) if the Software 
and fonts are supplied to any unit or agency of the United 
States Government other than DoD, the Government's rights in 
the Software, its documentation and fonts will be as defined in 
Clause 52.227-19(c)(2) of the FAR or, in the case of NASA, in 
Clause 18-52.227-86(d) of the NASA Supplement to the FAR. 

6. Limited Warranty on Media. Metrowerks warrants the diskettes 
and/ or compact disc on which the Software and fonts are 
recorded to be free from defects in materials and workmanship 
under normal use for a period of ninety (90) days from the date 
of purchase as evidenced by a copy of the receipt. Metrowerks' 
entire liability and your exclusive remedy will be replacement 
of the diskettes and/ or compact disc not meeting Metrowerks' 
limited warranty and which is returned to Metrowerks or a 
Metrowerks authorized representative with a copy of the 
receipt. Metrowerks will have no responsibility to replace a 
disk/ disc damaged by accident,abuse or misapplication. ANY 
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IMPLIED WARRANTIES ON THE DISKETIES AND/OR COM
PACT DISC, INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF 
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE, ARE LIMITED IN DURATION TO NINETY (90) 
DAYS FROM THE DATE OF DELIVERY. THIS WARRANTY 
GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS, AND YOU MAY ALSO 
HAVE OTHER RIGHTS WHICH VARY BY JURISDICTION. 

7. Disclaimer of Warranty on Apple Software. You expressly 
acknowledge and agree that use of the Software and fonts is at 
your sole risk. Except as is stated above, the Software, related 
documentation and fonts are provided "AS IS" and without 
warranty of any kind and Metrowerks and Metrowerks' 
Licensor(s) (for the purposes of provisions 7 and 8, 
Metrowerks and Metrowerks' Licensor(s) shall be collectively 
referred to as "Metrowerks") EXPRESSLY DISCLAIM ALL 
OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUD
ING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES 
OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICU
LAR PURPOSE. [LICENSEE NAME] DOES NOT WARRANT 
THAT THE FUNCTIONS CONTAINED IN THE SOFTWARE 
WILL MEET YOUR REQUIREMENTS, OR THAT THE OPER
ATION OF THE SOFTWARE WILL BE UNINTERRUPTED OR 
ERROR-FREE, OR THAT DEFECTS IN THE SOFTWARE AND 
THE FONTS WILL BE CORRECTED. FURTHERMORE, 
[LICENSEE NAME] DOES NOT WARRANT OR MAKE ANY 
REPRESENTATIONS REGARDING THE USE OR THE 
RESULTS OF THE USE OF THE SOFTWARE AND FONTS OR 
RELATED DOCUMENTATION IN TERMS OF THEIR COR
RECTNESS, ACCURACY, RELIABILITY, OR OTHERWISE. 
NO ORAL OR WRITTEN INFORMATION OR ADVICE 
GIVEN BY METROWERKS OR AN AUTHORIZED REPRE
SENTATIVE THEREOF SHALL CREATE A WARRANTY OR 
IN ANY WAY INCREASE THE SCOPE OF THIS WARRANTY. 
SHOULD THE SOFTWARE PROVE DEFECTIVE, YOU (AND 
NOT METROWERKS OR AN AUTHORIZED REPRESENTA
TIVE THEREOF) ASSUME THE ENTIRE COST OF ALL NEC
ESSARY SERVICING, REPAIR OR CORRECTION. SOME 
JURISDICTIONS DO NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OF 
IMPLIED WARRANTIES, SO THE ABOVE EXCLUSION MAY 
NOT APPLY TO YOU. 
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8. Limitation of Liability. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES 
INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE, SHALL METROWERKS BE 
LIABLE FOR ANY INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL OR CONSE
QUENTIAL DAMAGES THAT RESULT FROM THE USE OR 
INABILITY TO USE THE SOFTWARE OR RELATED DOCU
MENTATION, EVEN IF METROWERKS OR AN AUTHO
RIZED REPRESENTATIVE THEREOF HAS BEEN ADVISED 
OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. SOME JURIS
DICTIONS DO NOT ALLOW THE LIMITATION OR EXCLU
SION OF LIABILITY FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUEN
TIAL DAMAGES SO THE ABOVE LIMITATION OR EXCLU
SION MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU. 

In no event shall Metrowerks' total liability to you for all dam
ages, losses, and causes of action (whether in contract, tort 
(including negligence) or otherwise) exceed that portion of the 
amount paid by you which is fairly attributable to the Software 
and fonts. 

9. Controlling Law and Severability. This License shall be gov
erned by and construed in accordance with the laws of the 
United States and the State of California, as applied to agree
ments entered into and to be performed entirely within 
California between California residents. If for any reason a 
court of competent jurisdiction finds any provision of this 
License, or portion thereof, to be unenforceable, that provision 
of the License shall be enforced to the maximum extent permis
sible so as to effect the intent of the parties, and the remainder 
of this License shall continue in full force and effect. 

10. Complete Agreement. This License constitutes the entire agree
ment between the parties with respect to the use of the 
Software, the related documentation and fonts, and supersedes 
all prior or contemporaneous understandings or agreements, 
written or oral, regarding such subject matter. No amendment 
to or modification of this License will be binding unless in 
writing and signed by a duly authorized representative of 
Metrowerks. 
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About This CD 
The CD that accompanies this book contains a limited version of both 
the 68K and PowerPC CodeWarrior CIC++ compilers. "Limited" 
means that while the compilers can be used to work with any of the 
twenty example projects that are also on the CD, you won't be able to 
create new projects of your own. To get the full-featured versions of 
these compilers-as well as numerous programming tools, extensive 
documentation, and technical support-you'll want to purchase the 
complete Metrowerks CodeWarrior CD. Until then, you can use these 
compilers to learn about Metrowerks, experiment with different com
piler features, and learn more about Macintosh programming, 

The two compilers that are on this CD run on either a 68K Mac (a 
Macintosh driven by either a Motorola 68020, 68030, or 68040 processor) 
or any Macintosh that has a PowerPC processor. So it doesn't matter 
what kind of Mac you have-as long as you have several megabytes of 
free RAM and System 7.1 or later installed. 

Once you've popped the CD into your CD-ROM drive, read 
Chapter 1 to get an idea of what the many programs and files on the 
CD are for. Then move on to Chapter 2 to see how to write a Macintosh 
program using Code Warrior! 





> PowcrPlant 

> Apple's Object Event Model 

> PowerPlant Constructor 

> ZoneRanger 

> Active Profiler 

> The Metrowerks Integrated 
Development Environment 

> CISC and RISC binaries 




